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• Photos (clockwise from top}: College Center 
by Statia Molewski; Matt Cunningham and the 
Overtones by Steve Boling; Cheerleaders Julie 
Graves, Whitney Holmes and Kate Spencer by 
Rickey Hill; Alpha Phi sisters Carrie Summers 
and Abby Brudvig by Statia Molewski; UREC 
and Interstate 81 by Steve Boling; Logan Hall 
by Leah Bailey; Crowd surfer at the Wyclef 
concert by Statia Molewski 
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Zoom i.n. Click. Zoom out. Click. Click. Another perspective, 
another angle. With each angle our vision adjusts. Some 
things may require us to take a step back and look a t the 
big picture. Others may require us to .refocus and look for 
greater detail. We look at the world around us through our 
own eyes, seeing w hat we want to see, learning wha t we 
want to learn and creating what we want to create. At the 
same time, each expedence, every accomplishment and 
every disappointment sh apes and molds us into unique 
individua ls. • This is what we, the Bluestoue staff, would 
like for you to do: take from our visual theme what you 
want and gain your own perspective. Look back on the 
year. See things you didn't notice before and reflect on 
those that spark memories. It was, and is, y our journey 
through the 1998-99 year at James Madison University. • 
For us it was a tuming poin,t. Our dedication became worth-
while as we merged each of our own ideas. Graphically 
we brought a new look to the Bl11estone, defining and 
refining its appeal to £utw·e generations. These shared 
experiences led us into a new way of thinking as we 
learned from one another, developing our own insights 
about the year. We hope that you too will l.earn from our 
collaborations. While you will be looking through our 
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• 
Finally, the day carne for g r a - u a t I 0 n as seniors ga thered in Bridgeforth Stadium 
for commencement exercises on Saturday, May 9. Taking the stage one last time, 
newly retired President Ronald E. Carrier addressed the soon~to-be alumni. 
• 
The annual p 1 g f 0 as t took place Satmday, May 2 
on Godwin Field. Despite the raln and resulting mud, 
seniors celebrated the end of their final year to the sounds of the 
Pat McGee Band dUiing the 1998 Senior Week event . 
• 
As another semester ended, finals once again put students to the test. 
Distracted by the warm, sunny weather, many found it hard to hit the books. 
II 
• 
0 U t the urri versi ty grO'unds As students began m 0 vI n g 
became chaotic, littered with cinder blocks and worn-out furniture. 
Even th0ugh graduation took p lace the Saturday after exams, all students who were n.ot 
graduating had to be out of their residence halls by Friday, May 8. 
To celebrate the past year, Secretary Pat Foster and Professor John Woody participate 
in the School of Media Arts and Design's annual cookout and awards presentation on 
the lawn beside Anthony-Seeger Hall. Many of the university's schools and 
departments hosted ceremorties, both formal and informal, 
to honor students' achjevements. 
The Year .\•Ia\ 
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For both faculty and students. goodbyes were not easy. 
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A number of students regi tered for 
summer classes 
taking one or h.vo courses to get ahead or to catch up on degree requirements. 
Classes were held for either four or six weeks, 
four days a week for several hours and moved at a fa ter pace . 
• 
Enjoying a three-month vaca tl 0 fi, many students took the opportunity to travel. Some went abroad 
to experience other cultures through summer Study Abroad programs, while others journeyed cross country. 
Those seeking job experience interned during the summer in order to 
gain a competitive edge in the " real world." Other students acquired 
jobs at local busines es. Choosing to WQ rk at Kline's Dairy Bar, 
one of the oldest e tablishments in the area, this student 
served ice cream made the o1d-fashioned way. 
in their front yard, these students relaxed in the 
summer sun. Since most students left Harrisonburg 
for the summer, those remaining were 
quick to form dose friendships. 
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lt was t e ourt of July and students watched fireworks with 
toea I residents or cooked out in celebration of the patriotic holiday. 
Students who were in the 'Burg for the h 0 t summer 
months had to think of creative way to cool down. 
Clayton Lull and his roommates set up a Slip-' -Slide 
outside their apartment. lt wasn't an ordinary 
Slip-'N-Siide, however, for the students 
placed a mattress at the end of it. 
Even in mid-summer, campus was not deserted as students continued to take 
• • 
classes and as 0 r I e n t 0 t I 0 n sessions 
were underway for incoming fre hrnen. 
Approximately 20 students, trained as orientation 
assistants, spent eight weeks at the 
university welcoming new students. 
As one of the only large colleges in Virginia without parking charges, the university decided to 
implement a mandatory fee and increa ed ticket charges to cover system costs, 
such as the new parking deck cheduled for completion in late 1999. 
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Asthe final days of summer cametoan 
end, students soaked up some rays one last time before busying 
themselves with last-minute packing. Seniors Kelly Hy nes and 
Patrick Richardson enjoyed an outdoor concert before 
retw·ning to campus. For freshmen, it was a different 
story as they embarked into wlknown territory. 
Returning back to 
especially for students moving irrto residence halls who had to deal with 
heavy traffic, crowds, heat and the climb to the seventh floor of Eagle Hall. 
Dorms opened at 9 a.m. Saturday, August 29, for freshmen and Sunday 
for returning and transfer students. 
fi fS t-y eaf students were welcomed wi th the annual First Year F.m Fest on Godwin Field August 29. 
The event was the kick-off of the START program and included a human gyroscope, 
human bowling, a variety of games, food and music. 
Members of the Marching Roya l Dukes returned to campus a 
week early for b a n d c a m p. Learning the 
music and drills for their first few halftime shows was tiring 
at times, especially during the warm w eather. Taking advantage 
of the time between rehearsals, junim Vinnie Palladino 
found the perfect spot to take a break. 
The Year August 
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After months of searching and interv iewing possible candidates, 
the Presidentia l Search Committee recommended 
• as the top choice 
for the university' s presidency. "Uncle Ron," 
Dr. Ronald E. Carrjer, retired from the position after 27 years, 
a llowing the former executive vice presiden t to take the 
spotlight. Ro e was officially named JMU's fifth president 
by the Board of Visitors on September 9 and received the 
university seal from Carrier two days later. 
A ew semeste was under way 
as students got back into the groove of things. 
Many students maintained a healthy lifestyle, 
balancing academks, socia l activities and working out. 
Tables lined Warren Pa tio on September 8 for 
s uaenr org , providing 
students with the opporturu ty to become invo lved in a variety of groups. Organizations 
handed out free stuH, showed off their talents, 
such as O u 1s Martin of the Breakdancing Club, 
and talked with prospective members. 
Nine sororities hosted events 
during the first weeks of school. Over 600 
women showed interest in joining Greek life. 
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Perhaps the most eventful month of the year, 
• 
October saw ~chool r1 soar. 
• 
Organiza tions and clubs sponsored a wide range of 
activities and programs, including 
Delta Sigma Pi ' See-Saw-a-Than. Raising money for the 
Michael Matthew Brown Scholar hip, senior 
Erin Bass and other member of the business 
fraternity ee-sawed 2-1 hours a day for an entire week . 
• 
As in the past, tudents took 10 meco ffilll to the extreme with 
"TheM Games '98," he ld October 14-18. ln addition to showing spirit at the 
footbaJJ game like juniors Jon Clapp, Matt A !ley, 
jeremy Travis and Erik Armistead, the "Xtreme" 
homecoming consisted of various extreme sports, 
the Godwin Field Fe t with a concert 
by Fighting Gravity and the Step Show Competition. 
Parents got to experience their children's lives when they participated in 
e October 23-25. Events included 
the weekend's football game and soccer games, numerous 
concerts and va rious receptions. 
Students went a ll out for 1alloween 
.,.,rith costume parties, haunted house , and games 
at the Boys and Girls Club of Harrisonburg. 
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Gathering at Bridgeforth Stadium for football games gave 
Dukes fans a chance to let their spirit show. Even though the team 
ctid not make it to the playoffs, usher Noah Marli er, s tudents, 
facul ty, alumni and community members showed their support. 
Making a contribution to world healing and peace, The Mystical Arts of 
Tibet tour came to campus, sp onsored by UPB and Students for a Free Tibet. 
tibetan m Q n ks performed "Sacred Music, Sacred Dance" at Grafton-Stova ll Thea tre and 
created a colorful sand mandala over a three-day period in Warren H all. 
Students rushed over to the festiVal to get a taste of 
something new. Located in the newly built College Cen ter, the food court 
opened its doors to students and faculty in early November. 
MTV invaded campus November 17 with its Campus Invasion Tour 
featuring interv iews for "The Real World" and "Road Rules" in addition to the sold-out 
.. - .. 
third eye b I in d concert with opening act 
Eve 6 a t th.e Convoca tion Center. 
With friends Skye Smith, Kaija Dinse, Carrie Summers and Melissa 
Sanders, junior Ke llie Kirstein celebrated her 21st 
birthday a t the show. During the concert, lead singer Stephan 
Jenkins stole h er plastic tiara, wore it for most of 
the p erformance and gave it away to another girl. 
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A tradition continued with the tree lighting ceremony in front of Wilson Hall led b} the 
h I
• d Brass Ensemble and the Contemporary Gospel Singers, marking the start of the 
0 I a y s e a s 0 n . Before the tree was lighted, the School of 
Music presented the annuaJ Holiday Fest and Christmas Vespers, performed by the 
Chorale and Symphony Orchestra. Resting beneath the 
tree's branches, ophomore Ju tin Storer and Katherine Ma on 
soaked in the holiday spi rit. Catholic Campus 
Ministry held Midnight Mass December 12, HiJlel Counselorship 
lighted a menorah in the Lake ide Courtyard and 
Kwaanza celebrants attended a traditional Karuma feast. 
Even though the holidays were right around the corner, exams were not forgotten 
as students crammed for finals and frequented Carrier Library, 
whid1 extended its hours to accomoda te students' needs. 
For a small group of student , it was time to put on their caps and gowns for December 
C Q m men Cement held in the Convocation Center on Friday the 18th. 
Students made plans to 
travel hom.e for 
winter break. On-campus residents had to be 
out of campus housing by 5 p.m. 
December 18; however, most left earlier in the 
week. Students could return Januarv 10. 
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A new sememster began and students were 
buying books, making last-minute 
schedule changes and, of course, 
being late to class due to the train 
that passed through campus. 
There was little 0 during January, and it often seemed Like spring as 
sh1dents gathered on the Quad in t-shirts. Yet a small ice storm swept over campus 
during the first week of classes, creating a crystal wonderland . 
• 
About 400 people stood in line as tickets went on sa le for 
the concert 
held at the Convocation Center January 30. The sold-out 
performance was one of the loudest shows 
UPB sponsored as Busta rhymed his popular 
lyrics with members of the FlipMode Squad. 
It was time for underclassmen to consider 
a • 
Various social and academic fraternities 
held open houses fo r those 
interested in joining. 
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Erin Graser and Bccca Schwimmer joined fellow seniors at 
MainSt.Barand Grillforthe 99 days dance 
on Februa ry 3. The annua l party ce lebrated the countdown to 
graduation with the performers Emmet Swimming and T.j. johnson. The 
party was to have been held in P.C. Ballroom where s tudents wou ld 
have had to honor ABC's no-alcohol-on-campus poli cy, 
but in order to uphold tradition and satisfy seniors, the party was moved. 
Special activities related to val en tine'S day took place on 
campus, such as a special dinner at 0-Hall and free pho tos of sweethearts 
offered by the bookstore. A local florist even offered flower deliveries 
accompanied by a live violin serenade by s tudent Anthony Vanpelt. 
The 
on February 1 with a goal to raise $95,099 to support Carrier Library 
and the Academic Advising Center, and to ftmd the creation of the james Madison 
Center, which would collect the history and writings of the uni versity's namesake. 
Both men's and women's ---as ke t......._. a II teams 
had successful seasons. Fans filled the Zoo Cage to 
"root on" their favorite players and show their 
enthusiasm at home games in the Convocation Center. 
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During the week of March 8-12, like many students, 
I 
Cary Ayers, E,J. Fogarty, Brian Young, Parker Ayers and 
Mike Hammonds relaxed in the Florida Keys 
• 
during S p r I n 9 ~.rea k . 
Meanwhile Harrisonburg was seeing a bit more of winter, 
with a snow storm that closed JMU the Monday after break. 
Ameetingofthe centennial CQtntnission occurred on 
March 23. Its purpose was to establish characteristics and goals for JMU 
in the year 2008. Students could speak their mind on an electronic discussion 
forum linked to the university's website. 
Having begun February 17 with tight game against Norfolk State, base b all 
season was in full swing with 
19 games scheduled in March. 
As the weeks passed, campus was scattered 
with spring flowers. University 
landscapers and gardeners kept the grounds pruned, 
while studen ts, such as Kim Duklewsk:i of Alpha 
Sigma Tau, also helped plant flowers 
tluough the Adopt-A-Flowerbed program. 
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• 
on Greek Row April12-19. Events included the ever-popular Greek Sing, 
competitions between fraternities and sororities1 live bands and Alumni Weekend. 
Godwin Field was littered with stude11ts 
who can1e to enjoy the annual 
Iombardi gras 
Musk Festival hosted by 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, a long with 
Zeta Tau Alpha and the University Programming Board. The five-band, eight-how· 
outdoor concert held on Aprill7 raised money for cancer patients . 
• spr1ng eve r s truck campus as it became hardel" for 
some students to make it to class. Like m.a11y others, Jill Sto.larik, Shelby Hughes, 
Diana Russo, Dana Gorman, Sara Morgan and .tvfichele Kaulback were distracted 
by the weather as the Quad becan1e covered with students playing frisbee, hackey sack or jus t 
relaxing in the sun. Nevertheless, 
exams demanded a bit of 
discipline amidst the excitement 
oi graduation and the 
end of the school year. 
The Year Apr. I 
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The highly anticipated festivities of greek week took place 
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ay 9, 1~~88 
the moment 
William Allen Jones, Jr. pauses during the commencement 
exercises to smile at a fellow graduate. Wearing organization-
affiliated vestments, Jones rewarded himself with a lollipop 
for his accomplishment. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Student l itt? • C..raduallon 
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hide his interest in 
the commencement 
ctivities. Bachelor of 
cience recipient Dan 
Tarkenton apparently 
thinks hp's still in class, 
dozing off throughout 







boards with their 
own aesthetic touch. 
Brian Thiele (top), also 
known as"Squirrel," 
chose to represent 
his nickname;Jen 
Esser, Tristie Reed and 
Jenny Anglim (below) 
displayed their crea-
tivity; and Spanish 
major Rebecca 
Sherman (bottom) 
showed her love for 
her major. • Photos 
by Statia Molewski 
Student Life • Graduation 
• 
Having announced 
his retirement just 
one month earlier, 
Dr. Ronald Carrier 




Addressing a crowd 
of 14,000, Carrier 
compared himself 
to the graduates as 
they both entered 
new stages in their 
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cle Ron sat the final spring ceremony of his presidency 





1hefil"st~Jra1t(of the 1998 spr ing 
commencement. Endw·ing drizzle 
and dampness, the graduates and 
crowd gathered in the stacliurn fm 
the 10 a.m. ceremony whj I.e other 
guests watched the large-screen 
monitors in the dry confines of the 
WHsonHalLAuditorium, Godwin 
Hall Sinclair Gymnasium and the 
Convocation Center. • The first half 
of the ceremony included the pre-
sentation of several awards and the 
class gift. Dr. Mark J. Wamer received 
SS CHALLENGE 
adison Universi 
the James Madison Dis tinguish ed 
Faculty Award and Dr. Ced i D. 
Bradfield received the James Madi-
son Distinguished Service Award. 
Andrew Lafiosca and Chris tine 
lmhof presented Dr. Ronald E. 
Carrier with a check for $86,737 on 
beha 1f of the graduating class, and 
Kari Lou Frank gave the student 
address. • Before conferring 1,920 
undergradua te degrees and 160 
gradua te degrees, Dr. Carrier de-
livered the commencement address 
in which he ch.allenged students to 
fo llow one of his life's lesson s, to 
"dream dreams worth dreaming." • 
by Leah Bailey 
continued from page 34 
Participating in his final spring grad-
uation as president, Carrier gave 
ad vice based on his own experiences 
and wished the best for the graduates. 
"I hope for me and for all of you that 
we a re judged as people who trans-
fo rmed everything we touched into 
something finer, worthier, m ore 
useful," Carrier said . • Having 
completed the first half of the Long-
awaited event, the Class of 1998 
filed out of the s tadium as the skies 
began to clear, greeting friends and 
family before dispersing throughout 
campus for their respective college's 
presentation of degrees. • 
Members of the Senior 
Class Challenge 
Committee, Andrew 
Lafiosca and Christine 
Imhof, present Presi-
dent Ronald Carrier 
with their class gift of 
$86.737. The class' 
record-setting gener-
osity funded a 
$40,000 endowment 
to the reference 
section of Carrier 
library and a $20,000 
endowment to the 
Visiting Scholars 
Program in addition 
to a $10,000 gift 
toward a flower 
garden near I-81 .The 
remaining amount 
was used to start a 
fund for a statue of 
James Madison. 
Breaking their goal 
of $75,000, approxi-
mately 675 seniors 
pledged to donate 
money. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
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"The weather 
wasn't sta nding 
. ' " 1n anyones way. 
Kristy Weeks 
Excited about graduation, Niki Lindgren and Linda 
Chittick participate in some good, clean fun. They 
refused to let the weather ruin their final sendoff 
from the place they called home the previous four 
years. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Tom Newman displays the double beer-stein 
drinking method developed in the Mesozoic era, 
clearly illustrating two facets of last year's Pig 
Roast: beer and mud. A ten-minu te downpour 
during the otherwise overcast day created an 
opportunity for seniors to engage in mudslides 
before they sli pped out the university's door. 
• Photo by Statia Molewski 
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A I itt ud a a cou pie beers, 
fuor-~~"5"'1 , to end four years 
:~-.ut t:: mo rning of May 2, 1998, clouds loomed over the 
of Harrisonburg. Soon-to-graduate seniors rolled out 
with little concern for the approaching week of 
final exams. The last Saturday before graduation was, most 
importantly, the d ay of the 1998 Pig Roast, an annual event 
sponsored by the Junior Class Council. • Although the 
threa t of a thunderstorm d e ter red some, most people 
ignored the darknes and made their way to God win Field 
fo r w hat wa upposed to be a day of good, clean fun. 
Students lined up, ca h in hand, and filed into the pig-
roastin' area a few a t a time. Only those over the age of 21 
could bypa s the second 
and more coveted en-
trance at the event - the 
gateway to the beer. 
Enjoying the mus ic of 
The Pa t McGee Band, 
a la rge mass of non-
mino rs fo rmed a line 
for beer, but a ll ev i-
dence of orga niza ti on 
disappeared as the sky 
opened up. • Some 
prepared s tudents had 
jacke ts and umbrellas, 
which they shared 
with friends in hopes 
of staying dry. Others, 
however, gave up 
before the fight and 
enjoyed the loud and 
heavy downpour. "The wea ther wasn' t tanding in anyone's 
way," said 1998 graduate Kri sty Weeks. After about ten 
minutes of ra in, the fie ld fest Looked more like the second 
Woods tock than a university-sponsored ga thering. • For 
the students facing their final week of college, a little ra in 
wasn' t enou gh to put a damper on an enriched campus 
tradition. "Everyone was just out there to ce lebra te the end 
of their co llege ca reers w ith people they had spent a t least 
the last four years with," Weeks said. • 
t;y Rachel Roewal 
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Student Life Wydef jean Concerl 
by Scott Bayer 
As the lit;J1ts went out in the Convocation Center, the volum e 
the crowd th at had been waiting for over 40 
tin'u-tt:!s began to rise. When the lights came back on and 
flooded the stage, Wyclef Jean stood before hundreds of 
anxious students wearing a towel on his head and a heavy 
overcoat. The crowd 's noise level increased and resonated 
th rough the shaking Convo as Wyclef introduced his 
program with "No Woman, No Cry." The song w as no t 
the popularized hip-hop vers ion from t he Fugees' first 
album. Wyclef ins tead sucked on a lollipop and strummed 
rus guita r to the old rhythm of his inspiration , the legend-
ary Bob Marley. This slow tribute to his idol was the perfect 
way to sta rt the evening, which rapidly accelerated into a 
musical ride tha t toured Wyclef's d ebut solo album, The 
Carnival, various other contemporary hip-hop songs, and 
even a nostalgic trip to far-off musical realms oft forgotten. 
• Wyclef drew on his own life when he decided on the title 
fo r his album . The performer said the record was aptly 
nam ed "because the streets of Brooklyn are crazy, they' re 
like a carnival. There's just mayhem in New York." The 
energy and fes tive a tti tude found in the performer 's urban 
upbringing was replica ted during his show, and the crowd 
was electrified by the d iverse presenta tion. With Wyclef 
came many of his recording par tners-included in the 
supporting cast were Refugee All-Stars Praswell, Jolm Forte 
and Cannibus. Students' excitement boiled over as Wyclef 
poured bottles of wa ter over his head, whipping his dread-
locks from side to side, splashing the crowd. Wyclef rejected 
the commonplace concert, where the artist stands on the 
stage and sings, and ins tead shed his clothes until he wore 
only pants and a necklace. He climbed the metal scaffolding 
that housed the lights, waded through the crowd on the floor 
and went up into the stands. • After an hour of music from 
The Carnival had the enthusiastic crowd jumping, aU band 
members left the stage, exhausted from the energized per-
formance. Wyclef, John For te and Pras returned, no t yet 
sa tisfied with the crowd 's reactions, and continued to spin 
records for another hour and a h alf. The album cuts ,. 
Wyclef memorializes Bob Marley, perform ing 
"No Woman, No Cry'' as his opening song. The 
crowd jumped and danced to such favorites as 
" We Trying to Stay Alive" and "Anything Can 
Happen." • Photo by Statia Molewski 
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• e rntva continues • • • 
(COl/ fin 40) ranged from a 
urrE~nt hip-hop and 
whirlwi nd tour 
i<~lturning the crowd's 
school. Along 
~~~ the mixing 
his contem-
porary musical counterparts credit as 
he played their music. The tandem 
Wydef Jean Concert 
delivered old favorites such as "Take 
On Me" by A-Ha and Michael Jackson's 
"Wanna Be Startin' Somethin"' in the 
score of tracks. Pras continued to play 
as Wyclef used the opportunity to ven-
ture into the crowd to talk and mingle 
with students. Wydef's effort to relate 
to his crowd was exemplified by the 
AU-Stars prior to the show as he and 
his compatriots spent time at the 
Howard Johnson on Port Republic 
Road, spending the afternoon riding 
bikes and hanging Otlt wi th residents. 
"We can go all-out and get the pent-
house when we need to, but these are 
my people. I like hangin' with them," 
Wyclef commented. • After returning 
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Student Life '• cl  t 
Wyclef Jean stands before a sold-out crowd at 
the Cohvocation Center on March 1, 1998. 
Performing songs from his solo debut album, 
"The Carnival,'' and staying an extra hour to spin 
records, Wyclef dazzled students with his unique 
performance. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
who could breakdance to the s tage and 
participants, including members of 
the Breakdancing Club, showed off 
their moves in front of the crowd. 
Wyclef and student Mikey Courtney 
showed everyone up, incorporating 
old-school moves into their improvisa-
tional dance, missing each other's 
heads by mere inches with kicks 
and jumping over legs sweeping the 
ground. • After inviting the men, 
Wyclef asked women to come showcase 
their talents. Most were well received, 
with exception to one rapping protege. 
The angry woman, whose dancing was 
subpar based on the crowd's reaction, 
shrieked, "I' m sick of all you b ----es 
booing at me," in an original rap whid1 
did not go over well in the Convo. 
The crowd responded with a Show-
time at the Apollo staple, waving her 
off s tage and booing even louder than 
before. Wyclef also tried to engage the 
ROTC members, whose responsibility 
for the concert was security, by threat-
ening to drench them with water but 
acknowledging, "After that I'll prob-
ably take an ass-whippin' ." • Wyclef 
continued his unique presentation 
and refused to leave until midnight, 
threatening to stay w1til 6 a.m. if 
everyone in the audience didn' t have 
fun. The lights went on prematurely, 
but Wyclef' s ongoing music prompted 
them to be shut off again, shouting 
into the mjc, " You're gorma have to 
arrest me to get me ou tta here!" When 
the Hghts finally did go on just before 
midnight, he and the remaining All-
Stars fled the s tage, ran out the back 
door of the Convo and jumped into 
their charter bus. Being the preemi-
nent entertainer, Wyclef opened the 
door to sign autographs and talk 
with fans. Wyclef's entourage even-
tually departed from the parking lot, 
leaving the Convo behind, but not 
before Leaving an everlas ting impres-
sion on everyone who attended the 
concert. • 
Wyclef douses the overheated audience 
with a much-needed cool shower. Wyclef's 
intense and energized performance caused 
him to frequently drench himself with water 
and remove layers of clothing until he wore 
only pants. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
the house down 
Wyclef scales 
the scaffolding 








in the Convo. 
• Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
John Forte, one 
of the Refugee 
All-Stars, bedy 








• Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
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Student Life Creek Week 
LX Jeff Cline shoots a free throw in the waning 
seconds of the championship game. The 
fraternity basketball tournament was always 
a competitive event during Greek Week. The 
1998 fina l featured r.N and r.x, with EN 
emerging victorious. • Photo by Steve Boling 
The brothers of KA \f' perform on the com-








of"Eye of the 
Tiger," the 
theme song 
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• • Photo by 
Steve Boling 
Socia l or0anizations express Greek 
unity dudng week-long activities 
What do you get }'Vhen you 
ad d fourteen fraternities, nine 
sorori ties, a little eom petition, 
plen ty of alcol,:tol and a lot o:f 
ch aos? Greek Week. • Once 
again the Greek community 
came together for a week of 
competition, ftm and celebra-
tion. Altho ugh they com peted 
against each o ther, the fraterni-
ties and sororities Ltnited to 
raise money for the Make-A-
Wish Foundation and h ad a 
g reat time doing it. • Of all 
the dilierent events dm·ing the 
week, Greek Sing w as one of 
the most anticipated competi-
tions. Th e sororities and 
fraternities p u t together lip-
syn.ching, dance-filled, hilari-
ous skits that we!'e judged by 
a panel of Greeks. The themes 
of the skits ranged &-om Delta 
Delta Delta's "Delta's Angels" 
to Sigma Alph a Epsilon's 
"Revenge of the Nerds ." Tri-
Delta and Kappa Alpha came 
out on top at Greek Sing, b u t 






"Revenge of the 
Nerds" attire, 
participate in 
Greek Sing . 
Photo by Steve 
Boling 
remained. By Saturday, 
everyone was ready for the 
biggest party of the spring 
semes ter. The row was filled 
w ith different areas of competi-
tion, such as a pie-eating contest, 
volleyball , keg-tossing and an 
obstacle course. After a few 
hours and a few dl'inks, the 
lines of competition began to 
get blurred as everyone real-
ized that no matter w hat they 
were doing, Greeks were having 
fw1 simply participating. Frater-
nity basements were opened, 
most of them with bands playing 
inside, and evel'yone partied 
the day away. • At the end of 
the week, t\1\A and KA emerged 
as the overall victors, but when 
all was said and done, it was 
about brotherhood, sisterhood 
and uniting for a common goal. 
Each organization experienced 
their own individual victories 
and did tl1eir fair share of party-
ing, but the entire Greek com-
munity came together to help 
their cause. • 
by Statia Molewski 
Student Life • Greek Week 
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dventure on the open road 
llie 
college 
or a beach far away, road trips 
allowed students to get away from 
campus and to spend quality time 
with their friends. • "With road 
tdps, you may have a certain destin-
ation in mind, you may not," said 
junior Jessica Waldeck. "Once, my 
parents and I took a road trip to du-
cago, and, on our way back to Vir-
ginia, we decided to see Niagara 
Falls and New York." • "My friends 
and I drove to New York City once 
to see 'Ragtime' on Broad way," said 
or Lorie Claustra. "The trip 
brought us closer together as friends 
and also let my friends meet my 
brother w ho lives in the city." • 
Road trips also let students see places 
they might not have seen otherwise 
or never have wanted to see at all, 
in the case of senior Joe Abramo. • 
"Two years ago, my friends and I 
took a road trip to Ohio and stopped 
at the little town of Ripley, W.Va. on 
the way," he said . 'We walked into a 
Wal-Mart and saw 20 people gath-
ered aroWid the skill crane on a 
Friday night, wearing tight green 
jeans and getting all excited when 
To the surprise of students, Dr. Carrier is sighted on many of their 
road trips. n K<l> brothers found Uncle Ron at the JMU vs. Maryland 
game at Maryland on September 5, and Sharon Logue and Alan 
Speicher found him in the Redwood National Forest in California 





by Jennifer M. Tota 
someone pulled out a Bart Simpson 
doll from 1989. The town had a really 
smaU population, but we turned 
around and saw this huge wall 
covered with missing persons, aU 
from Ripley. That's w hen we decided 
to get out of there. 1 will never go 
back through West Virginia that way 
again." • Although some students 
worried that hours enclosed in a car 
could tear the closest of friends apart, 
Waldeck disagreed. "The car ride 
can drive everyone cr~" she said, 
"but the places to stop a long the way 
to sightsee is where you have fun. 
And that's the part of the road trip 
you remember most." • 
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Spanning both coasts 
and several states, 
junior Sharon Logue 
and alumnus Alan 
Speicher enjoy a three-
week road trip over the 
summer. Their trip took 
them to a variety of 
locations, including 
Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park, Colo., San 
Francisco, Calif., and 
Bryce Canyon, Utah. 
• Photos c/o Alan 
Speicher (above 
right), Sharon Logue 
(top and left) 
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October 16, 1998 
Madi~on Madne s, fOrmer! known season," said sopl1omore Josh Barman. 
aroLm campus and throughout the • Madison Madness was coordina ted 
nation as Midnight Madl'le s, annu~ by the Athletic Marketing Staff and 
kicked of.{ the mer's and w?men's featu red a variety of events prior to tlle 
basketba~seasoli\S. ''I'm excited abou men's and women's introductions. The 
the'S ason 'and f thLnk- the·team has a - -ii on voca tion Center doors opened at 11 
.__ __ -t·hance. We need to keep-the Eonvo ·p.m., and the anarchy began with the 
packed and I just wan t to be one of annual game between the facul ty I staff 
them [fans]," said junior Nick and students, represented by various 
Langridge. Mru1y other students in dub and fraternity leaders. Afterwards 
attendance echoed these sentiments. the three-poLnt shootout and the 
Fans were anxious to catch a glimpse student slam-dunk contest were held, 
of both new ru1d returning players Ln followed by the highly anticipated 
action for the first time of the season. Coca-Cola-LeBleu shootout. Ten 
"1 came for the opportuni ty to see the students were picked in a lottery held 
players firstl1and and get a take on the at P.C. Dukes and had to make various 
To the delight and amazement of the crowd, 
sophomore Dwight Riddick rises high toward 
t he basket before throwing the ball down with 
authority and winning the Student Slam Dunk 
Championship. Madison Madness was a 
showcase of amazing skills and acrobatic 
dunks to celebrate the beginning of the 
basketball season. Photo by Statia Molewski 
Student Life Madison Madness 
• 
by Chris Hoope~ 
shots from the court to win $3,000 
tuition for the spring semester. Follow-
ing the shootout, the cheerleaders and 
Dukettes danced and grooved to the 
bea ts of D.J. / MC Shorty J. • At the 
stroke of midnight, the fans were 
treated to an introduction of both team~ 
and a full court scrimmage by the men. 
Some students even spotted a special 
guest in attendance: President Linwooc 
Rose. "I thought it spoke well of the 
tmiversity to have Dr. Rose in atten-
dance that late at night," said junior 
Josh Moyer. Overall, the event spoke 
volumes about the enthusiasm of the 
fans and their Loyalty to the Dukes. • 
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Each year the basketball season begins at mid-
night on the first day of practice. Fans, such as the 
Duke Dog and dedicated freshman Aaron Bas-
majian, arrived more than an hour before the 
basketball teams came out to show their enthu-
siasm and support for the upcoming season. 
• Photo by Statia Molewski 
Freshmen Sarah 
Skuchas (44) and 
Allyson Keener con-
gratulate each other 
with a high five after 
being called onto the 
court by the public 
address announcer. 
The Lady Dukes had 
a bright outlook 0n 
their season during 
Madison Madness 
with four returning 
starters. • Photo 
by Statia Molewski 
The fans are energized at Madison Madness, but 
it wouldn't happen without the Dukettes. Music 
from the Pep Band and spirit from the cheerlead-
ers and Dukettes all helped the crowd enjoy the 
event. • Photo by Statia Molewsl<i 
Student L1fe Mad1son Madness 
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"vuping the campus beautiful 
• 
Hcks up the litter on campus? Who plmvs 
What most students djdn' t know \·vas 
that the landscaping department performed "ali the maintenance 
and enhancement of campus landscapes," including installing and 
constructing landscapes, trimming shrubs, removing snow and ice, 
mowing lawns and litter control, according to Service Manager Ted 
Pelik.an. The department tried " to keep campus as close to its peak 
as po sible." • The landscaping department consisted of 36 full-
time employees, easonal workers, student employees and volun-
teer . ~Iany employees worked nearly year-round to beautify the 
cam pus, since the summer included orientation and summer com-
mencement. • The \VOrk that \Vas done ilid not go unnoticed in the 
land caping and maintenance field. In 1996 the land caping depart-
ment won the Grand Award for Campus Maintenance from the Pro-
fe ionaJ Ground Management Society and was featured in the trade 
• 
magazine Grounds Mamte11m1ce Mnga-
: ine. • Campus landscaping was also 
featured in advertising brochures ""ith-
in the trade. 'rlt' s not the type of thing 
everyone sees, but people in the field 
can appreciate it," said Pelikan. • The 
Adopt-a-Flmver Bed program was also 
run through the landscaping depart-
ment. Campus organizations, faculty 
and staff volunteered to take care of 
certain flower beds on campus. Volun-
teers 'veeded and tended to s pecific 
flower beds for various lengths of time, 
determined by the sponsors themselves. 
• "The campus is always kept up very nicely: lawns mo,ved and 
raked, and Dowers planted everywhere. But you always can tell 
when Parents Weekend is coming up," said junior Jessica Waldeck. 
• Special care wa given to landscaping at certain times of the year. 
There were actuaJly "primary dates \ ·Ve have checklists for," stated 
Pelikan. The most important of these was spring commencement. 
Other dates included Homecoming, Parents Weekend and the begin-
ning of the school year. "Students are \•vhy we are here. We give the 
best attention to the people most important to us," Pelikan said, adding 
"students are different atJMU, andlmean that in a positive way. Here 
it's not unusual for a student to say 'Thank you.' It shows what caliber 
students we ha,•e here." • 
by Kelly Wheaton 
Student Lite • Landscapmg 
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Sleeping peacefully on a spring day, a student 
relaxes in front of Frederickson Hall while the 
landscaper behind her refreshes the colorful 
flower bed. The Landscaping Department won 
the Grand Award for Campus Maintenance 
from the Professional Grounds Management 
Society in 1996. • Photo by Steve Boling 
Diligently preparing 
for the Homecoming 
festivities, landscapers 
Brian McAvoy and 
Galen Howdyshell 
arrange the spectacu-
lar bed inside Bridge-
forth Stadium. Home-
coming was one of 
several events for 
which landscapers 
worked overt ime to 
improve the appear-
ance of campus. • 
Photos by Rick Harman 
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ocal diners differ in atmosphere and bill of fare 
Goo1 food, gbod fun and good p eople. 
That was wha lo a] restauran ts were all 
abou , and each attempted to attract cus-
tomets with a specific atmosphere. Some 
were apscale and elegant, while others 
.._ ___ w , giving customers a casual 
"at home" feeling. Senior Shon Atabake 
said he was attracted to popular local 
eateries because of "their growing diver-
sity and [the fact that] new restaurants 
are popping up with more culture and 
variety." In addition to traditional fav-
orites in the ' Burg such as JM's Bar and 
Student Lift.> • Restaurants 
Grill, Spanky' s Delicatessen, Waffle House, 
The Joshua Wtlton House and the Bilt-
more Grill, some new consumer favorites 
jumped onto the scene, including Main 
Street Bar and Grill, Finnigan's Cove and 
Calhoun's Restaurant and Brewing Com-
pany. Some students and faculty preferred 
the traditional scene while others chose 
the newer spots. Spanky' s continued to 
be a favorite as it has since 1972. "I think 
the reason both students and alumni keep 
coming back is because of the unique 
a tmosphere created by the decor and 
menu items/' said manager Steve Sullivan. 
Another popular spot was Calhoun'! 
located downtmvn in Court Square. "Tht 
main thing about Calhoun's is that it is 
a brewing factory and offers a very eclecti 
menu. We can offer both a fine dining ex· 
perience as well as a more casual one. W• 
try to suit everyone's needs," said man 
ager Karen Hand. Whether it was at 
old favorite or a new and exciting place 
the 'Burg contained a wide variety of ex 
cellent dining establishments offering bot 
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by Ryan Murray 
Calhoun's Restaurant and Brewing Company 
opened in Court Square of downtown 
Harrisonburg on July 7, 1998. An upscale 
restaurant, Calhoun's interior was constructed 
in finished oak. The combination of available 
micro-brews and the elegant yet comfortable 
ambience rapidly made it a popular local 






Finnigan's Cove uses 
a marine life motif 
to attract customers, 
decorating the walls 
and bar with fisher-
men's nets, nautical 
rope and the helm 
of a ship. Serving 
seafood and provi-
ding live music was 
the Cove's special-
ity. Photos by 
Rick Harman 
Student Ltfe • Restaurants 
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Spanky's featured a 
variety of pop culture 
mem0rabi lia,all of 
which is owned by 
restauranteur Roland 
Macher. The restaurant's 
appeal drew from its 
creative and eclectic 
sandwiches in addition 
to other special t ies. 
Photos by Rick Harman 
Student Life • Restaurants 
• 
The Smokin Pig 
Company, located 
downtown, offered 
cajun, rotisserie and 
southern barbecue 
style foods. Photo 



















continued from page 52 
was known for its Greek specialties and gour-
met pizzas. Dave's Taverna Express was also 
open on Port Republic Road to satisfy late-night 
cravings. Photo by Rick Harman 
  
bience 
A reliable Harrisonburg tradition, OavesTavem.* 
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With their namesake 
spraypainted on the 
hedge in front of 
the Camelot house 
on South Main 
Street, the Toolbox 
made its presence 
known. Photo by 
Rick Harman 
Joking around at 
one of their weekly 
house meetings, 
Sean Wathen, 
Hunter Bankart and 
Michael Hawk enjoy 
spending time to-
gether and hearing 
about each other's 
week. Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
The Toolbox code 
and symbol. 










flage, Hunter Ban· 
kart and Jeremy 
Talman prepare 
for their next prank 
ambush. The seven 
guys were well 
known for their 
pranks and practical 
jokes. Photo 
c/o Hunter Bankart 
Is,, 
1 
Student Life Local Houses 
T HE TOOLBOX CODE 
1. No cussing. 
2. Try to use uplifting and 
encouraging words. 
3. Be hones'ti at all timeEf. 
4. Have moderate drinking i 11.r;::~l l 
circumstances. 
5. ~ave accountability with 
I v 
each other. 
6. Attend the weekly hous~e 
meetings. 
7. Encourage each other daily. 
8. Respect and honor Christ 
-out:;ide-t;he Toolbox. 
B. ·5howttre world what Chri:;t 
means through our lives. 
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Res.{.deflJ;S ef the lobi box. including Mi'~O 
• 
Corder, David SLoOJS alid-f~iend Brett C{)~~:-' --lived in a large house loc;ated on Campbell ~ 
• 
Street. Photo by Wendy Cro.cker-
~ 
• 
down Campbell Street 
'--¥9\ot-tna~.r:la ve seen a spotlight 
shining on a bright red toolbox 
hanging above the front steps 
of a house. You remember it's a 
college town and think nothing 
of it, and so you keep drivin g. 
But had you stopped and ques-
tioned the odd choice of decor-
ation, you would have learned 
much more about its symbolism. 
For here lived th.e members of 
the self-proclaimed "Toolbox." 
Together Sloop, Sean, Sammy, 
Hawk, Hunte1~ Jeremy and 
Micah lived by "The Toolbox 
Code/' which they established 
as a guideline for their daily 
Lives and used as principles, or 
tools, to guide them tluough life 
and its numerous obstacles. Each 
member had this code posted in 
his room, and each was affiliated 
with a Christian organization 
on campus or in Harrisonburg. 
Weekly house meetings re-
freshed the guidelines and helped 
the men focus their lives. During 
their meetings, each roommate 
candidly spoke about hls week, 
good or bad, how much time he 
had spent with Christ and if he 
had learned anything spiritual 
about himself during the week. 
Any outsider cou ld immediately 
see the depth of their friend-
ship as fom of them squeezed 
together on a small couch. In 
addi_tion to these meetings, the 
devoted Toolbox residents also 
held Bible study at 7:45a.m. 
every Friday. Together the 
group found alternative ways 
to spend their free time. This 
induded playing pranks on 
friends. Ead1 prank was carefully 
planned and manuevered . Some-
times these pranks were sma 11 
and easily dismissed, but o ther 
times these pranksters went aU 
out. Victims awakened to missing 
furniture, shaving cream in their 
beds or sudden water balloon 
attacks.Some days were outland-
ish as they dressed up in camou-
flage or in '70s outfits. Not 
only will tl1e residents of the 
Toolbox remember these comical 
excursions and their brother-
hood, but tl1ey have prepared 
tl1emselves with tools to guide 
their futures. 
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by painting them-
selves in school colors, 
these rowdy fans, Erik 
Armistead, Steve 
Toyryla,Aaron Smith, 
and Mike Moore, cheer 
for the Dukes. Body 
paint spelling out 
"Dukes," banners, hats 
and pom pons were 
several ways the crowd 
showed their spirit. 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
Thr ·year startt;r Gr~ 
Maddox spots an open 
receiver against the 
College of William & 
Mary. Maddox finished 
the season placing in 
the top three in four se-
parate categories. 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Student Life Homecommg 
Ti - 
L ■■ 
Preparing for the game 
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ct ober 17, 1998 
Flaunting h1s un1que 
school spirit, sopho-
more Chris Thomas 
intently watches the 
Homecoming game. 
In an unfortunate out-
come, the Dukes were 
defeated 24-12 by the 
Tribe ofWilliam & Mary. 
The annual football 
game was one of the 
main attradions that 
invited the return of 




Games '98," freshman Jennifer Kipp is whirled 
and tossed by the gravitational forces in the 
human gyroscope. Photo by Rick Harman 
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Participating in'Xtreme Homecoming: Tile M 
i  
  l  
.
t • in
f,l ni return o thei alma mater to celebrate with friends 
HomEjCOming events ere truly 
as alutnru retumed to e plare 
to call Taiigati:itg took platre-every-
prepared themselves for a day of football. 
Alumni saw Homecoming as an oppor-
tunity to meet with old friends and see 
the progressjon of thei1· alma mater. "It 
was nice to come back and see all of my 
fellow alumni," said 1990 gradua te Scott 
Bartos. "I can' t believe how much change 
has taken place since I was last here. It 
looks great!" In adctition to the tailgat-
ing and reunions, participants scaled the 
climbing wall and got dizzy in the gravi-
tational spinning wheel at "The M Games 
'98" on Godwin Field while Fighting 
Gravity had s tudents and alu.m.ni dancing 
to their music. The field festival was spon-
sored by the University Program Board. 
The weather was perfect, and although 
the Dukes were defea ted 24-12 by the 
Tribe of William & Mary, spirits were high 
Student Life • llomecoming 
as spectators watched the Marching Royal 
Dukes perfonn stunning routines du1i.ng 
the halftime and postgame shows. "The 
band really got everyone pumped up be-
fore, during and after the game," said 
junior Anne Mayes. After the game, 
the crowd ventured to the Convocation 
Center for the annual Step Show Competi-
tion and Dance Party. The event was co-
sponsored by the Black Greek Caucus and 
the Center for Multicultural Student Ser-
vices. "The entire show was excellent!" 
said junior Allie Wright. '1t was also nice 
to see the addition of the high school step 
troupe. They were just as good, if not 
better, than our sororities and fratemities." 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., stole the 
show by winning best costume, best spe-
cial effects and best overall performance 
in the competition, dosing the sponsored 
events for the weekend and ending 
another successful Homecoming. 
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Energizing the crowd, the lead singer 
of Fighting Gravity, Schiavone McGee, 
entertains fens at the Godwin Field Fest 
Homecoming attracted alumni with 
"XtremeHomecoming:The M Games 
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This trio of trumpeters, Eric Diken, Brian Lite and 
Jeremy Walmer, serenade the crowd during the 
halftime ceremonies at the Homecoming foot-
ball game with their rendition of "Land of Make 
Believe."The Marching Royal Dukes' halftime 
show was entitled "Tribute to Dr. Carrier." 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
..,. ... 
Dr. Ronald Carrier, his 
wife Edith and their 
grandson Joshua enjoy 
the Homecoming foot-
ball game against the 
College of William & 
Mary. Although Carrier 
resigned as president 
in May 1998, he re-
mained in touch with 
the university by 
assuming the position 
of chancellor. Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
Student Ltle • I lomecommg 
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/ During the annual Homecoming Step 
Show Competition and Dance Party. Kim 
Jones of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. I 
performs with her sisters to win the com- 
petition for the fourth consecutive year. 
Todd Rex, wh6 was featured in "1996 Def 
Comedy Jam/'also per-formed during the 
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Bianca, played by Angela Matemoja, touches 
Lucentio's (Cosmo Fatizzo) heart after his true words 
touch hers. Photo by Todd Grogan 
Elvis is in the building! Hortensia, played by Jason 
Stiles, disguised himself as a music teacher in an 
effort to win Bianca's love. Photo by Todd Grogan 










Student Life • Shenandoah Shakespeare Express 
Petruchio, 
played by Cliff 
Kirvan, arrives 





his fiancee Kate. 
Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
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role of Gremio, 
the elder suit or 




SSE brings down the house at the arboretum 
What could be better than sp end-
ing a warm fall afternoon laying on 
a blanket in the Ep:ith J. Carrier Ar-
boretum? Being accompanied by a 
beautituhvoman? Okay: Having a 
picnic? Sounds good. Watching a 
little Shakespeare? Say what? Yes, 
for those of you who didn't know, 
every year the arboretum has played 
host to a performance by the Shen-
andoah Shakespeare Express, a 
locally based but internationally 
recognized theater company. On 
September 11, hundreds of students 
crowded onto the amphitheater's 
hill located in the front of the 125-
acre complex designated for botan-
ical preservation and research. Dr. 
Bruce Johnson of the English depart-
ment commented, "The SSE is tl1e 
best Shakespeare I've ever seen." 
Di-rected by professor of English 
Dr. Ralph Cohen, SSE performed 
The Taming of the Shrew, the 16tl:l-
Showing the 
modern touch 
given to the 
costumes, 
Grumio, played 
by Brian Taylor, 
dons his 
wedding attire 




century play focused on women's 
submission or "taming." Per-
formed in the style of Shakespeare's 
days, SE actors did not wear intri-
cate or historically accurate costwnes 
and their s tage was simply a flat 
patch of grass devoid of lights, back-
drops or curtains. When actors 
exited the stage, they simply ran 
into the audience during the highly 
interactive production. Each of the 
11 actors played multiple roles, also 
a s taple from Shakespeare's time. 
SSE updated the comedy to conform 
to modernity through the use of 
flamboyant costumes and hilarious 
improvisations of the Early Modem 
English dialogue, without changing 
or tainting the pure Shakesperia:n 
voice or theme. In addition to 
directing Shrew, Cohen also co-
founded the SSE along with Jim 
Warren in 1988 and is currently the 
executive producer and director. 
by Scott Bayer 
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ctober 24-25 1998 
L __ _j~l!!!J~ co certs, a bulb sale a t the a r-
bore tum, repelling demons tra tions off 
of Eagle Ha ll, tours of everything ima-
ginable around campus, sporting events 
and lots of food-what could be the oc-
ca ion? Parents Weekend, of course. 
The weekend was the perfect opportu-
nity for students to spend time ~with their 
parents and recall why they missed them: 
omeone to do their laundry and some--
one to cook their food, but most irnpor-
tantl v, omeone with whom to talk. -"My pa rents hooked me up with a meal 
at Chiang House," said senior Alice Crisci. 
"lt was nice to talk to them about my 
• 
future and get their advice on boys." 
Free meals, trips to the grocery s tore 
and maybe even some extra spending 
money were de finite perks of parents 
who vi ited. The bigge t downside of 
Parent Weekend proved to be the 
Wearing a paper 







true to the Parents 
Weekend theme. 
Packard and h1s 
compatriots drew 
the crowd's atten-
tion through the1r 
creative and crazy 
ant1cs. Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
Student L1te • P.m m b Weelo..end 
crowds. " lt' s just too crowded, and it's 
impossible [for my parents] to get a hotel 
room," sa id enior Sara Kopcsak, whose 
pa rent decided not to join the masses 
in Harri onburg. To avoid crowds, 
many parent cho e to visit on a differ-
ent weekend. Senior josh Gross said his 
parents vi ited him the previous week. 
Another way tudents circumvented 
the crowd was to tay home and visit 
w ith parent . Senior Debbi Ensfield and 
her roommates chose this s trategy. "We 
had all of our pa rents over for a potluck 
dinner," she sa id. " lt was really nke to 
avoid the crowds." No matter what 
students did while their parents visited, 
the most important part was spending 
time together. "l made my parents lunch," 
said senior Julie Jarvis. "J figured they 
came up to see me, o I' d do something 
nice for them." 
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With a riotous cheer, Debbie Bonham roots the 
Dukes to their Parents Weekend victory. Ms. Bon-
ham- mother of sophomore Andy Bonham, a 
starting offensive tackle-was among the many 
parents of football team members who atten-
ded the game. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
, ... _ 
., . ..,. ---
--
Junior Ellen Scotch 
shops for a class ring 
with her mother dur-
ing Parents Weekend. 
Many students enjoyed 
the weekend because 
parents helped them 
do laundry, cleaned 
their room or apart-
ment arnd took them 
out to eat or shop. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
Freshman William 
Bentgen performs in 
the Chamber Group's 
concert at Wilson Hall 
Sunday afternoon of 
Parents Weekend. 
"Afternoon of Musical 
Delights" was per-
formed jointly by the 
Chamber Group, Madi-
son Project and Sym-
phonic Band. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
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Put on your go-go boots, your punk-rock 
hair or even something from the future 
by Jennifer M. Tota 
The fesidents f Ha rrisonburg must have thought the college 
rudents had gon mpane. • On random weeke nds, not jus t 
H·elle we T'lj"they-eeuld spot s tudents walking up and down 
the streets of the ' Burg decked out in togas, disco attire and even 
those who looked a little too much Like the residents themselves. 
Their destination? Theme parties. College partie could get a 
bit redundant: get a keg, play som e musi.c, invite some friends 
over. To pice things up a bit, a new element would come into 
play: dre up like an ' 80 punk rocker, get a keg, play ome 
mu ic and invite some friends over who looked equally ridicu-
lous. Ta-da, a theme party was born. "Theme parties a re 
a good break from the usual ones. Everyone has to get into it, 
even though ome slackers do show up in s treet clothes," • aid 
senior jim McGivney. Some tudents s pent more time and 
creati vity planning elaborate theme partie than they did on 
their academics. Popular theme party ideas involved B.L.T.s 
(bo ers-lingerie-togas), '80s outfits (stone-wa hed denim and 
teased hai r were mus ts), townie i.Jnpersona tions (anything 
camouflage worked quite nicely) and the ever-popula r pimp-
and-he pa rty (two words: fish-net). • "The best theme party 
l've gone to was a decades party," said enio r Keith Knott. " I 
Liked it because everyone was different, people cho e their O\lvn 
decade. I was the only one there representing the future - L 
had the ilver pants and every-
thing." "l went to an '80s 
party and \VOre Madonna-
looking dothes, really gaudy. 
1 had the perm-loolcing hair 
and ocks with high heels, 
it was o awful!" said senior 
Kelly Gray. Knott specula-
ted on the popularity of theme 
parties. "I think theme 
parties attract more of an 
audience than regular ones 
because they allow people 
to pul on a mask and be some-
one else for a night," he said. 
Wh atever the reason behind 
I I 
the popularity of theme parties, they proved tha t s tudent crea-
tivity wasn't restricted to the art department in Duke Ha ll. It 
could also be found along the s treets of Harrisonburg each 
weekend in the form of togas, polyester pants, fish-nets, and 
yes, even c;ocks with high heels. 
Student L1fe TI1eme Parties 
• 
Parties 
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Juniors Pete Stoyas. Dave Lessa 
and Jason Mclntyre get ready to 
celebrate a renowned college 
theme party: the toga parly. 
" Photo c/o Jason Mclntyre 




Fish-net a pimp-and-ho 
stockings and 
were fashion 
these popular ""n 
Photo by Statia 
Juniors Penny King and Lauren DeDetris break 
out their go-go boots and bell bottoms for a 
70s mixer. Generational themes were popular, 
allowing students to step back into time. 
Photo by Statia Molewski 
Tri-Delta sisters Steph-
anie Houtz, Kelly Coyne, 
Emily Leonard and 
Maryanne Arthur set 
out for a night of 
mystery at a Sigma 
NuOrleans party. 
Fraternity and sorority 
mixers were often 
theme-based, adding 
an air of excitement 
and variety to the 
evenings. Photo 
clo Maryanne Arthur 
Student Life Theme Parties [_~1 I 
Displaying Uieir ^j  
sophomores'fchn  
Brooke Vitello play  
  party. s  
t leather pants 
necessities at 
gathafags. 
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Bader retrieves his 
wig from his back-
pack and dons it 
wi th a smile. "I 
carry around the 
extra puff just in 
case I'm having a 
bad hair day. It 
solves all my pro-
blems," said Bader. 
• Photos by 
Statia Molewski 
[ h mr I Student Ltfe Backpacks 
• 
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Sophomore Kristine 
Tunney leaves her 
apartment on the 
way to class. "I've 
found a way to make 
class go by quicker, 
but it's a secret." 
Sorry Kristine, your 
secret has been 
revealed. Thanks for 
the tip. Photo by 
Rick Harman 
Josh Havey brandishes his unique form of protec-
tion. His rationale:"You never know when you're 
going to come across a band of marauding 
thieves,"said Havey. Photo by Statia Molewski, 
upper left photo by Rick Harman 
What's in 
1 





■ "I have a toothbrush and toothpaste. Most 
people don't brush on campus, but carrying 
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■ "All the little people who have pissed me off 
in college." 
■ "Swimming trunks,'cause you never know 
when you're gonna go swimming." 
■ "Lipstick, because it's purely functional. 
Basically, lipstick equals better grades." 
■ "Animal crackers.They're more addictive 
than any other food, drug or alcohol." 
"Tissues. Gross, gross tissues/ 
4 v • A • 
".V 
■ "Deodorant. I use it when I sleep at my 
girlfriend's. She says I smell like'The Shoe'/ 
i   f r t c- 
 ti l :" r   'r  
    f r udi  
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Outside the Catholic Campus Ministry's 
Haunted House, a guest displays his most 
frightening face, or is that a mask? The annual 
event was sponsored by CCM's Community 
Life Committee and drew both students and 





.,.,.an izations he I others en· 
u::::., haunted 





search of candy or mischief: Hallow-
een. While the majority of the uni-
ve rsity's p opula tion was dressed in 
their wildes t ensembles, roaming the 
' Burg in search of a party, some indi-
viduals saw something different in the 
occasion. Some chose to celebra te the 
) 0 I Student Life Halloween 
holiday by helping others enjoy it. 
• The Cath olic Campus Ministry's 
Community Lile Committee diligently 
transformed their house on South Main 
Street into a terrifying haunted house 
featuring live actors and props such as 
bloody masks and fake eyeballs. This 
annt1al event drew a constant une of 
both students and town residents from 
8-11:30 p.m. • "The haunted house 
was good for the community because it 
enabled both JMU and Harrisonburg to 
the holida 
have some fun on Halloween night," 
said Commuruty Lile Committee Chair 
Matt Stephan, a sophomore. • The 
local Boys and Glrl's Club also benefited 
from the goodwill o.f s tudents. Several 
campus organizations such as Kappa 
Delta Rho, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc., Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
Phi Sigma Pi, Habitat for Humanity and 
the Madison Honors Oub participated 
in the club's Halloween activities, 
assisting the children in festive games. • 
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CCM members sophomore Kevin Gauthier 
and freshman Laura Zehnder act out a horror 
scene at CCM's Haunted House 0n Halloween 
night. Members volunteered to scare those 
who dared to enter the altered Catholic Stu-
dent Center on South Main St reet. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Amidst pirates and witches, junior Ariel Gon-
zales assists in the bobbing for apples contest 
at t he Boy's and Girl 's Club. Gonzales and his 
MP fraternity brothers volunteered at the 
club during many holiday events in order to 
enhance and support the development o f 
local children. • Photos by Rick Harman 
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had many parties, 
the six interna-
tional students 
kept their home 
spotless. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Gerd Utecht 
relaxes under a 




had to remind one 
another to speak 




sors and other 
students. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Roommates 
Michael Riedl and 
Dan Ruppert 
proudly display 
their cabinet of 
neatly stacked beer 
cans. While the six 
men took classes 




they also learned 
from their peers. 
"We didn't know 
beer pong in Ger-
many. We learned 
that here," said 
Ruppert. Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
L----------------------------------------------------------------------------1· • 
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students were 
of them Uved 
~~ t]m~m 'J~ust~" located 
at 1097 S. Main St. The roommates 
who lived there -Christian Hoes-
s rich, Marcel Koechling, Florian 
Lei thaeuser, Michael Riedel, Dan 
Ruppert and Gerd Utecht- were 
all s tudents of the European Busi-
ness Schoot located about 30 
miles outside of Frankfurt, Ger-
many. • Hoess1ich and Koechling 
were only in Harrisonburg for 
one semester for the Culture Busi-
ness Program. The other residents 
finished a h<Vo-semester program 
for a B.S. degree in computer 
cience. • The roommates had 
to remind each other to speak 
English. "Sometimes l think it 
would be better te live wjth 
Americans because we speak Ger-
man all the time," said Koechling. 
• The ir1terior architecture of the 
house was classical and elegant. 
The house had hardwood floors, 
many large windows, a fireplace 
and built-in shelves and cabinets. 
The Germans kept the place spot-
less. AKennit the Frog pos ter i.n 
OllSe 
Koechling's bedroom summed 
up the house's atti tude: "This is 
my room and the rules are s im-
ple: no pigs." The house was 
large as well as beautiful. "There 
are so many closets . I've lived 
here s ince August, and jus t a 
couple ofhow:s ago I found 
another," said Ruppert in De-
cember. The house even had a 
room for ironing clothes, com-
plete with a fold-out ironing 
boaTd. The residents enj0yed 
having parties at the house. 
"We've had a lot of parties here. 
I think people like corning here," 
Koechling said. • 'We didn't 
know beer pong in Gem1any. We 
learned that here,'' said Ruppert, 
although they usually used 12 
cups at each end of the table. 
The Germans agreed that they 
enjoyed thew- experience living 
together. "Some roommates have 
known each other 20 years. We 
prepare dinner and eat together; 
we have good times," said Koech-
ling. Utecht echoed those senti-
ments: ''Living here is an awesome 
time, (it is) very much fun." • 
by Jessica Lee 
The large brick 
house on South 
Main Street was 
rented to German 
international 
students. Even 
though the men 
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jf. Residents of the German House, 
C ^erd l^echt, Michael Riedl, Dan 
Ruooert and Florian Leithaeuser. " pp ,
were in H^rrisonburg only for a 
semester or two as international 
X , | 
Students of the European Business 
School. Photo by Todd Grogan 
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iror Ai a ceremony on September 111 
of Wilson Hall, Dr.Linwood H.Rose 
accepts the official university seal 
from former JMU President Ronald E. 
Carrier. Having been at JMU since 1975, 
Rose stepped into the top office after 
serving as executive vice president 
for four years. Upon this appointment. 
Carrier became JMU's first chancellor, 
serving the university only in matters 
concerning raising private support for 
the school. ■ Photo by ToddGrogan 
• 
succeeds Carrier as JMU's fifth president 
On September 9, 1998, the leadership 
of JMU changed hands. Dr. RonaJd E. 
Carrier, known affectionately by stu-
dents as " Uncle Ron," s tepped down 
as president and allowed Dr. Linwood 
H. Rose to step up to the position. 
Carrier's pres.idency las ted 27 years, 
longer than all but three public univer-
sity presidents. The campus didn' t 
lose Uncle Ron, however; he slipped 
comfortably into the role of the school's 
first chancellor. In this position, Carrier 
shared his expertise on the university and 
gave advice on matters related to raising 
private s upport for the school. Board of 
VIsitors members felt that his experience 
with the school was too va luable to lose 
as long as he was s till willing to serve 
it in another manner. Rose, who 
became only the fifth president in JMU' s 
90-year histol)" was no stranger to life as 
a Duke. H e had been at the unive rsity 
s ince 1975, serving as executive vice 
president and chief operating officer at 
the time of his appointment, and evet1 
served as acting president during the fall 
of 1997. This made the transition "extra-
ordinarily smooth," according to board 
• • 
by Jen Tota 
rector Heruy Harrell . Rose proved to be 
a good tit for hi s new ro le. "[Rose] 
has the expertise, the backgrOLmd, the 
commitment, the love of JMU, the vision 
and the leadership abili ty to propel JMU 
toward even greater levels of excellence," 
Harrell sa id. Once president, Rose 
immediately looked to what lay ahead 
for the university. In December, he an-
notmced the appointrnent of a 70-mem-
ber Centennial Commission to make 
recommendations fo r the university's 
future direction. The commission's 
report would come .in 2008- the 
Commenting on the happi-
ness, success and even the 
disappointments he exper-
ienced during his 27 years as 
president, Dr. Ronald Carrier, 
known to students as Uncle 
Ron, announces his retire-
ment the morning of March 
25, 1998. During his presi-
dency, enrollment increased 
from 4, 041 to 13,714, the 
number of applicants for 
admission increased from 
3,800 a year to 15,313 and 
the annual operating budget 
rose from $9.1 million to over 
$200 million. Photos by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Student Li fe Presidential Transition 
sidential Transition 
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While he's known to most members 
of the JMU community as Dr. or 
President Rose, when he goes 
home at the end of the work day, 
he answers to a different title:"Dad." 
With his sons John, 15, and Scott. 
11, and his wife Judith, Rose resided 
in Oakview, the presidential home. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe, photo at 
left by Tommy Thompson 
• 
(continued from pnge 75) universitys 100th 
anniversruy. • "This is an exciting oppor-
tunity for aU of us to consider what we 
want JMU to become," Rose said. • The 
future looked especiaUy bright for Rose 
and JMU when the s tate proposed to in-
crease fund ing fo r the university. Accord-
ing to the proposed budgets of Governor 
Jim Gilmore and the Virginia legisla ture, 
$5.1 million more in funds would be given 
to the school for the 1999-2000 school 
year. The Virginia General Assembly also 
agreed to give $1 million for new facul ty 
and $800,000 for the third academic buil-
ding at the College of Integra ted Science 
and Technology. • "This budget wi.Ll 
allow JN.[U to make some very p ositive 
steps forward . We are particularly 
pleased that we can n ow hire additionaJ 
facul ty and staff to meet the needs of 
our growb1g enrollment and also make 
more financial aid available to students," 
said Rose. • The new leadership of JMU 
came as a positive change. Although the 
sehoollost "Uncle Ron" in the president's 
office, it s till had his loyalty and knowl-
edge to draw from. And in addition, the 
university gained a new aiJy in the office, 
that of President Rose. With h is guidance 
and support, JMU not only had a suc-
cessful year but also an bnpressive future 
to look forward to. • 
Student Life Linwood H. Rose I ; 
IJnwood H. Rose 
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The annual tree 









the Chorale, the 
Symphony 





Vespers" in Wilson 
Hall. • Photos 
by Carlton Wolfe 
(right) and Allison 
Serkes (below) 
Student Life Holiday Cheer 
Known for its haphazard lighting 
scheme, the Canterbury House, located 
across from the South Main Street campus 
entrance, flamboyantly displays its holiday 
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most anticipated seasons of the 
holiday cheer are found all 
winter break to spend 
ted the holidays ea~rly 
with peers and through various programs supported by cam-
pus organizations. • Kwaanza was one of the many different 
holidays celebrated. The celebration of the traditional festival 
featured a guest peaker who talked about the seven principles 
of Kwaanza. A Karuma, the traditional feast ofKwaanza, was 
also included. • " ft was a great celebration. The seven principles 
were celebrated, and it was a great wUfying event for the student 
body," sa id Zephia Bryant, assistant director at the Center for 
Multicultural Student Services. • The School of Music pre-
sented the annual tree lighting ceremony on December 6. The 
Holiday Fest and Christmas Vespers concert began with the 
sounds of the Chorale 
and the Symphony 
Ord1es tra in Wi I son 
HaJJ Auditorium. After-
wards audience mem-
bers and the Brass 
Ensemble surrounded 
the tree cen te red at the 
top of the Quad to s ing 
their favorite Chris t-
rna carols as the lights 
were lit. • "The 01Iis t-
mas tree ceremony i a 
nice thing to do because 
friends meet and share 
hot chocolate, cookie 
and holiday d1eer," said 
junior Kelly Whalen. • 
An other holiday cele-
brated on campus was 
Hanukkah. The festivi-
ties included a party at a Hillel Counselorship member's apart-
ment as well as a Menorah lighting in the Lakeside Courtyard. 
Va rious functions were also held by the local synagogues. • 
"The synagogues in Hanisonburg and Staunton do a variety of 
activities with HiJ iel and the JMU Jewish community. They are 
both very supportive," sa id sophomore EJynn Walte1~ presi-
dent of Hillel Counselorship. • Whether it was with colorful 
lights on their balcony, by attending Midnight Mass at the 
CCM Hou e or by participating in campus events, students 
celebrated the holidays in unique ways. • 
by Ryan Murray 
Student L1fe • Holida\ Cheer 79 
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Band director John Fishell informs band members of a 
few changes in the rransitions.Rshell was given the music 
for the upcoming year in May, and in the fall he returned 
with a tape for the show choir rehearsals. Consisting of 
a trombone, a saxophone, trumpets, guitars and drums, 
the band provided all music for the performances and 
practiced separate from the ensemble until a few days 
before a show. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Enticing uher guy," junior Scott Sachs, as well as t he audience, 
junior Christy Waggoner performs the oldies hitMMy Guy" 
at the Parents Weekend Pops Concert. The October concert 
was the first of many shows, including performances at various 
high schools and the Home Show in Wilson Hall in April. • 
Photo by Steve Boling 
I I Student Life Mad.ison.ians 
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the stage with style 
nm the top." Director Debbie Lauder s lowly made her 
practice room, stepping over gym bags and 
the rehearsal tape began to play, the 16 per-
formers finished their s tretches and vocal warm-ups to take 
their places on the hardwood floor. • Hidden away in a sound-
proof room in the basement of the Music building, the 
Madison:ians gathered three nights a week to compose, develop 
and perfect the four different shows they performed throughout 
the year. Known as one of the top collegiate show choirs, the 
group did more than entertain. Performing at numerous high 
schools and other venues up and down the East Coast, the 
Madisonians represented JMU. • Consisting of performers, 
ins trumentalists, soU11d technic.ians, managers and costumers, 
the group relied on each other for moral support and mud1 
more. Gazing at his hot pink-sequined jacket in the mirror, junior 
Paul Gebb flashed a charismatic smile. '1 feel like a game show 
host." Bracing themselves for the obvious comments, co turners 
Bonnie Estes and Laura Apelt s tood back to watch the cast 
members adjust to theu· flashy look. At the back of the room, 
the soulld crew and band continued to set up and prepare for 
the evening's dress rehearsal. • With their first performance, the 
annua.l Parents Weekend Pops Concert, only two days away, the 
energy leveJ was high. "On Sattll'day night, no matter what hap-
pens, keep going," urged Lauder. • The Madisonians began in 
April of 1974 under the leadership of Sandra Cryder who con-
tinued to direct the group until1995. In her first full year as 
director, Lauder was eager to contil1.ue the legacy originated 
by Cryder 25 years ago. Having been involved in singing and 
dancing since she was fow· years old, Lauder was now "getting 
to see the other side of it." "They're a good group- a reaUy nice 
group. [n this field, you never know what you're going to get," 
she said. • ln addition to the two-hour rehearsa ls held three 
times a week, Lauder would occasionaiJy caU for "choreo 
weekends" where members learned the rnusic and choreog-
raphy for an entire show. These weekends consisted of intense 
rehearsals from 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. o.n 
Saturday and 1 to 10 p.m. on Sunday. Yet they didn't stop 
there. Members often s tayed after practice and rehearsed with 
each other on their own tinle. • While being part of the 
Madisonians required time and dedication, it was the combined 
talents of the group that brought the performances to life. 
Auditions were held towards the end of the sprin g semester 
where interes ted s tudents, regardless of major, performed two 
prepared songs as weU as a dance routine choreographed by 
the director. Experience varied among selected members. .. 
by Leah Bailey & Jeff Morris 
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their costumes for the first time as they practice 
for the annual Pops Concert.The Madisonians 
met for two hours, three times a week, in addition 
to several intensive weekend rehearsals and 
other practices on their own time. Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Studt?nt Life \ladisonians 
' 1ng erformances 
tinued from page 81) While Gebb was involved with a show 
ir in high sd1ool, he had never received any fo rmal dance 
until he '"'as selected to be a Madisonian and began 
taking classes. Senior Gillian Coe.~ however, was an acc"Omplished 
dancer, yet had had limited vocal ex-perience. The Madisonians 
also featured a five to eight member band whim provided the 
music at their performances. • In addition to their musical 
talents and dance abilitie , it was the chemistry between the 
members that kept audiences enthralled. "This whole thing is 
based on interaction- we must interact with each other," ex-
plained senior Karen Shull. Members not only interacted on 
s tage but also in and out of the practice room. They played 
gam es before rehear als, made a mascot out of the tape used to 
mark the performance floor and had a group prayer before earn 
performance. Through this, members \vere upported individu-
ally and the group was trengthened. • " ['m o ad to leave," 
said Coe, a graduating senior who had been \vith the group for 
three years. "School in general-T'm ready to leave, bu t not 
the Madisonians. This is a family." • 
Radiating energy and excitement, sophomore Wendy Fox performs "Heat 
Wave, H the opening number oft he '60s show. The Madisonians developed, 
choreographed and learned four different themed shows throughout the 
year including a Broadway theme, a swing dance theme and a show based 
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Singing"River Deep. Mountain High.~junior 
Jennifer DePaola charms the audience with 
her powerful solo. Beginning and ending 
the year with home shows, the Madisonians 
were on the road for all other performances 
which included their spring break tour in 
New York. • Photo by Steve Boling 
Costumers Bonnie Estes 
and Laura Ape It, both jun-
iors, make on-the-spot 
alterations to senior Karen 
Schull's sequinned dress. 
Estes and Apelt were 
responsible for working 
with members and 
director Debbie Lauder 
to choose appropriate 
colors, fabrics, accessories 
and style of dress for 
each themed show. Prior 
to the costume fittings, 
junior Mike Minarik laced 
up his shoes and got ready 
to begin warmups. • 
Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
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Clinton Sower, a first year graduate student. - 
strums his guitar at TDU's Open Mic Night. 
Held every Tuesday night, the event prov 
an outlet for aspiring performers. Ph 
Allison Serkes 
n Ross 
Kane takes the 
stage atTDU. 
Kane was a 
flu te player in 






s ste into the limelight on 0 en Mic Night by Tara Jennings 
and loud claps 
strangers were 
what kept students coming back to 
Open Mic Night. Every Tuesday 
evening from 8:00 -10:30 p.m. in Taylor 
Down Under, students signed up to 
showcase their talents before their peers. 
AlJ were invited to attend, and usually 
between two and 12 students chose to 
perform in this celebration of music, 
poetry, corned y and other fine arts. 
While some saw Open Mic Night as 
simply a way to be heru·d, other more 
serious perfom1ers believed it to be a 
way to make a start for themselves. • 
"Open Mic Night is a great and fun way 
to see new talent within the university," 
said senim Jessamyn Maynard. • To 
complement the superb performances, 
TDU kept its coffee bar open to provide 
audience members with snacks and 
beverages throughout the show. The 
relaxed atmosphere attracted both 
friends and strangers of the performers. 
• "I really enjoy watching my friends 
perform, and it makes me happy when I 
hear complete strangers comment on 
how lovely my friends did," said 
sophomore Anne Tigner. • Perhaps the 
ones with the greatest insight into the 
success of Open Mic Night were the 
students on the stage. "It's nice to have 
the opportunity to take a few hours out 
of the week to share one's abilities ""ith 
friends and individuals who have 
s.imilar interests," said junior musician 
Kevin Hagie. • Open Mic Night proved 
to be a wonderful way to relax, meet 
people and experience local talent. • 
Junior Melissa 
Baker takes a 
break from her 
hectic day to 
relax and read. 
The Center for 
Off Campus 
Living, housed in 
TDU, provided a 
place for off-
campus students 
to hang out 
between their 
classes. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
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The inspiration for the house 
being dubbed a ·Magic Cottage~ 
came from the author Sark 
who wrote about creativity 
and the beauty ofindividualism. 
• Photo by Rick Harman 
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vo1~·'~~.i'-"'1~, · quote 
I 
Wild Woman, is written around 
the bathroom mirror of the Magic 
Cottage. Located at 1353 S. Main 
St., the hou se was dis tinguished 
by the clouds painted on the light 
b lue mailbox and a Magic Cot-
tage s ign hung by the front door. 
Roomrna tes Karla Gonzalez, 
Kristin Dame and Torry Purvis, 
all seniors, juniors Cris ten Curt 
and Kristine Harsen and sopho-
more Audrey Wood lived in the 
h.ouse. Cmt painted both the 
Magic Cottage sign outside of the 
house as well as the one over the 
fireplace. • "One day we just de-
cided to fix up the house and star-
ted painting the walls and ceil-
ings. That's where it all started," 
srud Dame. • The insprratio~1 for 
the house came from the author 
Sark who wrote about creativity 
and the beauty of individualism 
and said, "[The Magic Cottage] 
is an encouraging place: a place 
where you can be yourself." The 
Christian women Let their envi-
ronment refleet their positive 
a ttitudeb. • The house was full 
of fun and playfullhings, inclu-
ding a Mr. Pota to Head doU in the 
front window and the large blue 
Nordic-Trac FlexibalJ in the " ran-
dom room," which the women 
thought to be the highlight of the 
house. One successful event 
was a party they hos ted a t the 
beginning of October w ith an '80s 
band called Michael and the 
Knlghtriders. • "There were 
more than 150 people here, and 
we didn' t serve any alcohol, but 
everyone had a great time," said 
Wood. • The resjdents of the 
house had an ongoing "prank 
wai·" with the residents down the 
s treet The orange cons truction 
barrel in the "random room" was 
left on their front lawn with flares. 
The women went so far as to post 
s igns on campus advertising a 
yard sale at 625 S. Main St. saying 
"Everything Must Go" and offer-
ing free food and drinks. • A 
passerby may never have known 
the imagination and creativity of 
the Magic Cottage's residents 
from its outside appearance, but 
the hand-painted mailbox pro-
vided some clue to its magic. • 





Wood and Karla 
Gonzalez dazzle 
visitors in their 
"random room" 
with their Nordic-
Trac FlexiBall and 
bright orange 
construction 
barrel. • Photo 
by Rick Harman 
Student Life Magic Col1age [ &71 
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On through a Thursday night 
8:45p.m. 
Cracking open my first beer for the 
night, the amber bock goes down a 
little bitter on the first sip. In retrospect, 
it's a whole lot smoother than the ''D-" 
I swallowed on a ce11 bio test a few 
hours earlier. [feel no consolation in 
the fact that my test had "D-" written 
on it ratl1er than a big fat "F." I know 
my GPA is going down faster than my 
first beer and that I should be studying, 
but Thursday nights are always times 
of celebration. jt1st think of aU the great 
things in his tory that have happened 
on a Thursday. There's ... So what 
about- no ... Well there was that one 
time that my friend Jose said I couldn't 
s tick a penny all the way up my nose 
and shoot it out, and so I bet him $10 
I could, but then it got s tuck and he 
wouldn't even call the ambulance until 
I paid him. See, that was historic; I got 
it all the way up there, didn't 1? • 
Student Lite Nightlife 
by Scott Bayer 
10:30 p.m. 
My CPA woes are insurmountable for 
beer; [ need something stronger to 
drown my sorrows, so I dive headfirs t 
into a bottl.e. I'm no alcoholic, and al-
though I'll drink everything that's not 
a solid on any day ending in "y," there' 
no reason to call me a binge drinker; 
just call me a college kid. I' m "pre-
gaming" with Jack, Jimmy, Evan and 
the Walker brothers, J.B. and J.R. - my 
old friends, of course- before going 
out. Sidebar: Evidently I was wrong, 
1 thought lay-up Jines were to warm 
you up for the game, but ow~ pre-game 
activities send me stumbling to center 
cotLrt at the public address announcer's 
request. Anyway, I'm giving them aJJ 
a major beat-down at Playstation, of 
course, when Al walks in the door and 
announces that we are Jea,ring. Strap-
ping on my drinking boots, we make 
our way to th.e Forest Hill block party 
in Jimmy's BMW. • 
11 p.m. 
• Photo by Wendy Crocker 
As if we've been trapped in the desert for mon ths, we 
move like a pack of hyenas toward the keg. We get beer. 
We passed the time in line by passing around another 
bottle. We are no block-party rookies; we come prepared. 
In the grand tradition of block parties, two police officers 
enter the front door and start asking t0 see some I. D. By 
this time my head has gotten a little heavy, so when the 
copper asked me, I tell him, "OsHer, L can't show you my 
I.O. unless you hold my beer." Luckily 21 years have 
passed me by and the cop continues on his guest to write 
a citation, obviously not humored by my humor. We decide 
to roU on to my buddy Morga11's house in Ashby. • 
...... -
• Photo by We dy Crocke1 
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TI1e waJk home is far away and I'm sure [don't, but just 
place one foot in front of the other and eventually you 
might not make it. My class tomorrow starts when? 1 not 
sure but I think it's before 1l1w·sday and I need to remem-
ber to take off my pants and set my alarm when 1 get 
home so I can get up for it. 1 have to. I have to go because 
there is a grad ing police, whid1 means I have to show 
up at aU the classes or they' U get to me. My faded mind 
starts to haze me and I remember betting someone 1 
could nose a stick all the way up m y penny. I tre mine 
is yoos too but nettle again without a mouse . . . • 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
60 
Arriving at a more low-key atmosphere, we are greeted with shots, play some 
beer-pong, and do a few keg stands. I convince my buddies to go with m e to 
Greek's Row. The row rules man! Hot chicks and beers rules, man! Wanerding 
into some frat's basement, we get wristbands on our wrists that lets us get beer 
at the bar- I mean get the beer we brought with us. The party's pretty cool, 
and even though they play the same song four times in the first twenty min-
utes I'm the1·e and all the girls scream every time the son g comes on as if tbey 
haven't heard the song in years and it's their favorite song ever, I still have a 
good time. I liked the way I get frisked on the row, as long as it's not a cop. At 
this point I'm totally assing to make a will out of myself, but my friends shay 
we hafta leave because they shay l'm eyeing that d1ick ovel" there in the corner. 
Whatever man. • 
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use~d on iliis 
~ittmtbtttratdcoverl ooked tl1e 
value of their surroundings in this little 
town; small towns like Harrisonburg 
are the backbone of tiLe United States 
as we know it. • A Nom1al and Indus-
trial School for Women (eventually 
]MU) was established on May 10, 1908, 
and although Harrisonburg was not 
formally recognized as a city untill916, 
tl'le town's history precedes this date by 
many generations. While Harrisonburg 
continued to ctiversify and expand, tl1e 
downtown aTea has remained ceAtral to 
tiLe town's character, and became the 
heart that defined what Harrisonburg 
represented. • Thomas Harrison and 
his wi£e deeded Court Square on Aug. 
5, 1779, and founded Harrisonburg 
(also ca lled Rocktown at the time) in 
May 1780. The Big Spring located at 
the west corner of the courthouse was 
tiLe main source of water for Harrison-
burg and was a s topping point for 





Glens Fair Price Store has been a commercial 
cornerstone of downtown Harrisonburg since 
1941. The store offered a wide variety of 
consumer goods ranging from house pets to 
Halloween costumes. Photo by Steve Boling 
The Catholic (hurch of the Blessed Sacrament 
displays the Gothic architecture of medieval 
trmes. Like many other churches in Harrisonburg, 
this one was distinguished by its intricate and 
period-based design. • Photo by Steve Boling 
I 1 Student Life • Downtown Harnsonburg 
in tersection 
of the two 
by Scott Bayer 
main trails running through the valley, 
one heading east and wes t ilie other 
north and south. Soldiers on both 
sides of the Civil War also used ilie 
spring, and historical data revealed 
two battles were fought in and around 
Court Square. Once ilie square was 
paved, the spring was removed. Later 
replicated by a fountain, the spring 
was housed in the New Springhouse, 
dedicated April 30, 1995. • Entering 
downtown Harrisonburg from the 
sout!L, Main Street split into tvvo 
town Harrison 
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Court Square is the central location of the city 
of Harrisonburg. Deeded by Thomas Harrison 
and his wife in 1779, the square remained a 
popular locale for residents and students 
through the establishment of popular places 
such as The Artful Dodger and Calhoun's Res-






town personality is 
represented on both 
the water tower 
located on Washington 
Street and the statue 
that divides Main 
Street. The statue is a 
tribute to fallen World 
War I soldiers and was 
erected by the 
American Legion Post 
27 on July 4 1924 
Water rower photo by 
Todd Grogan. statue 
photo by Rick Harman 
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Court Square as seen in the distance from the 
roof tops (upper right); Lady Liberty holding 
the scales of justice on top of the old court-
house (upper left); a view from the west corner 
of Court Square, showing the Big Spring (lower 
left); and the original NationsBank building, 
whrch is strll used on a daily basis (lower right). 
Upper left photo by Steve Boling, all other 
photos by Rick Harman 
2 Studl:!nt Life Downtown Harrisonburg 
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" I e  
ing the 'Burg 
(con · jrolll 90) one-way roads. At 
the . 1v1de "'') a emoria l statue for the 
men killed i War I. "They tas ted 
liberty migh t grow old" 
L _____ J_J2!!~~gjth~e~~e, payi ng homage to the 
fallen war heroes. Sculpted by Charles Keck 
the Ameri can Legion Pos t 27 erected the 
s tatue on July 4, 1924, and now tJ1e tlibute 
re presented the ga teway to the o riginal 
town of Harrisonburg. • The old courthouse, 
cons tructed in 1896, domina ted Court 
Square. Perched high above, Lad y Liberty 
held her scales o f jus tice for a ll to ob ey, 
s tanding a to p the pinnacle o f the court-
ho u e's clock tovver. The square was the 
place m ost o ften vis ited by s tudents, but 
•Nithout passing throu gh the qua re and 
taking an excurs io n tluough the re t o f 
· to wn, intrica te architecture, his to ric momJ-
ments and picturesque buildings were 
missed. Kline' Dairy Bar and Glen's Fair 
Price Sto re were commercial corners tones of 
Harrisonburg, and Dove's Car Wash invited 
cus tomers to wash their own ca rs for a m ere 
three quar ters. Scattered throug hout the 
cityscape were a wealth of orna tely designed 
chuxches in Gothic a nd other ardtitectural 
modes offering panoramic and stained glass 
windows, s teeples, "vitd1es' caps and bell 
towers. The houses through out Harrison-
burg were also modeled after various historic 
periods, including a smattering of Victorian 
architecture as djs tinctJy seen in The Joshua 
Wilton House. Through the years they be-
carne personified, adopting the d1a:racteristics 
o f their respecti ve tenants and receiving 
names such as the Gingerbread House, the 
Spaghetti House and the Funk House. Other 
his toric buildings included tl1e Wetsel Seed 
Co., I.nc., w hich was established as the grain 
s torage facili ty fo r the Shenandoah Valley in 
1911. The Rocco Feed MiU was s till serviced 
by tractor-trailers and trains, supplyiJlg much 
of the east ... vith the produce reaped from the 
expansive fields of Virg inia. The mill seemed 
to proclaim the temperament and resolve of 
the town, display ing Old Glary towering 
higher than any other flag in Harrisonburg; 
the mill exe mpliiied Harrisonburg's image as 
a sin1ple and proud small town in America. 
Student Ltfe Down to\\ n Harrisonbur~ I. 93 i 
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.-r=.uit for the erfect sta e to erform the D-Ha!! shuffle 
hallowed hall 
oiled G ibbon s dining facility. 
two flights of stairs, I browse 
"""''nu that revea ls Line Two has not 
?;ed s ince yesterday, nor has it 
ce last vveek; a better way 
·~~~,.....,~, ld be Line T'"'O has not 
changed in the three year I've been 
here. Nachos, chili, cheese, hamburg-
ers, hot dogs ... oh, but r am saved, for 
today they h.a ve linguinj in Line Three. 
The change causes me to wipe the 
sweat from my s tressed brow: l wa 
really getting tired of spaghetti. 
Anyway, D-Hall commits its u ual 
heinous crime on my stomach and at 
the bottom of those stairs I scaled a 
mere ha lf-hour earlier, l quickly begin 
the D-Hall shuffle arou11d the corner to 
the left. Breaking into full print, I bus t 
through the door only for my heart to 
be let down moments before my pants 
follow accordingly. A du·ty bathroom, 
reeking of s taleD-Hall remnants, '""ith 
poor interior design and devoid of any 
decent graffiti is all that lie before me. 
My Favorite Bathroom 
on Campus is ... 
• "Zane Showker's ground floor, because it 
has little traffic and gives me room to think." 
• "UREC, because they are spacious and have 
full doors with locks." 
• "The tree in the middle of the quad." 
• "The first floor of the library (by the old 
entrance) for its nice lighting - it's got 
personality. All you need is some low jazz 
playing in the background." 
Studenl Ltle Bathroom .... 
• 
On the waUs are merely unoriginal 
rhyme , pointles lander and drivel, 
and invitations to which people never 
show up. Just ask Steve, who 'was 
uppo ed to hO\"' up on the 20th of 
November for a good time, r mean I 
waited for at least ... well, never .mind 
that, back to what r was aying. • The 
importance of a good bathroom in 
one's time of solace and contemplation 
is quite underrated in my humble 
o pinion . When 1 s tart s trutting the 
D-Hall shuffle, 1 need reassurance that 
not only wi1l T encounter conuort, but 
l can enjoy a tidy bathroom and maybe 
something original to read on the 
wall for once. r mean, solace and 
contemplation can be s tressful, and I'm 
not talking padded seats here. It's nice 
to relax and enjoy dropping the kids 
off at the pool, rather than worry about 
seeing Lhe feeble hand of your stranded 
counterpart in the adjacent stall 
reaching under the divider in desper-
ate search of a square or two. • To 
he.lp quell the controversy, I took the 
My Least Favorite Bathroom 
on Campus is ... 
--------' 
question to yo u, the s tudent body. 
Although we might not be able to 
voice our opinions to the acl:rrtiJustra-
tion about regis tering for classes, 
which is about as much fun as 
finding a parking space on campus, 
or being forced to take out a Stafford 
Loan after spending your entire 
s ummer's earnings on a single 
semester's books, you can now be 
heard about a truly important iss ue: 
Where is the best bathroom on 
campus and why? • As far as 
quality bathrooms go, there are 
several key locales on campus: Zane 
Showker's second floor has a low 
traffic rate, 
cleanliness is 















• "0-Hall, because I'm forced to use it so 
often." 
tO 
"' .... c 
Q) 
'0 
• "My bed, because I roll over." 
• "Chandler Hall; it was built for dwarfs." 
• "Godwin, because it's always hot, dirty 
and scary." 1 
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" A CP' 
my bladder 
\e> eo far 
superior to 
mere mor- 




t if ■ s 
brary reigns supreme because it 
offers ample reading materiaL Low 
points in sanitation and plumbing 
resources il!l clude bo th Haxrison Ha ll 
and Warren's second floor for poo r 
interior des ign and lack of s ta ll 
doors . Entrance Four to D-H all also 
gets low marks across the board for 
aforementioned reasons, and the 
only place worse than that abomina-
tion is any fra ternal or ga nization 's 
facilHi es b eca use, well, have yo u 
ever been to a frate rnity p arty? O kay 
then. • Fmther comments deduce 
the ground level of Keezell H a ll h as 
a w itty m emorial from a disgruntled 
by Scott Bayer 
English major to on e of Ameri can 
liter a ture's immorta ls: " (Expletive) 
you, H o lden Caufie ld." An th ony-
Seeger 's bathroom have never been 
resca led for college s tudents, and 
men fear being splas hed w hile con-
templating (remember the laws of 
physics? 9.8 meters pe r second squared 
ca11 rea lly add up), a11d Sonner Ha ll has 
maybe the mo t excellent fac ilities on 
cam pu , but w ho rea lly wants to travel 
tha t far just to go to the batru·oom? I'd 
just as soon get in my car and dri ve back 
to Maryland fo r home field advantage, 
and you can bet l 'd be doing the D-HalJ 
shuffle all the way there. • 
Finding relief in an 
Anthony-Seeger 
bathroom, Jeremy 
Albers, Mike DiSalvo, 
Mike Sag, Rob 
Johanson and Don 
Herzberg use the 
undersized facilities 
which have never 
been rescaled from 
their elementary 
school condition. 
• Photo by Todd 
Grogan 
''I enjoy the sixth floor bathroom of Eagle Hall because it 
is cleaned by a guy named Wayne who loves to talk. I can 
have an entire conversation with him whi le he's doing his 
job and I'm doing mine." 
Student Life Bathrooms 95 
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To ensure their fist s 
are durable enough 
to administer blows 
to their opponents, 
sophomore Joey 
Pernia and otherTae 
Kwon Do Club mem-
bers do push-ups on 
their knuckles. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
-.. ..... 1 Student lile • :'l>lartial Arts 
At a TaeKwonDo 
Club practice, junior 
April Weir and senior 
Peggy Bollinger 
perform a sidekick 
with the rest of the 
class. Each month 
the club held belt 
tests. an opportunity 
for the members to 
advance in rank. • 
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p students learn self-defense and gain peace of mind 
by Nate Givens 
A strong physical temperament, a peace-
ful mind and a soul at ease combine to 
create sounds resonating from Godwin 
H all to UREC: the splintering of wood, 
a loud thud on a mat and ferocious yells. 
The two martial arts clubs, TaeKwonDo 
and Aikido, are practicing. • Tae K won 
Do is a Korean martial art form. Trans-
lated1 it means "of the hand and foot." 
The club began when Michael Fleck took 
his first group of students into the racquet-
ball courts atGodvvi.n Hall in 1994. Fleck, 
a third-degree black belt from Khan's 
Martial Arts Academy in Burke, Va., 
s tarted a tradition that htmdreds of s tu-
dents have become a part of. With prac-
tices at UREC, all members were required 
to train three hours a week; the time and 
dedication paid off at the spring 1998 
JMUinvitational. The club did exception-
ally well, winning 12 of the 16 trophies 
This Aikido student gets firsthand knowledge 
of the throw he is attempting to learn from one 
of the instructors. • Photo by Allison 5erkes 
in the two different categories: forms and 
sparril1g. An even more impressive 
accomplishment, the dub promoted 
three shtdents to first degree Black Belt, 
which was the first major pinnacle in the 
training of a martial artist • Aikido is a 
Japanese form around whid1 all other 
martial arts revolve. The emphasis of 
Aikido is not aggression or striking but 
rather using one's own energy to gain 
control of opponents and defend oneself 
against harm. The club was led by busi-
ness professor Oaudi.us Oa.ibome who 
studied the art form m J a.pan and 
learned the incredibly difficult Heaven 
and Earth throw. The club, which could 
also be taken as a kinesiology class for 
a-edit met up to three times per week. 
• Beyond learning the techniques, prac-
titioners fow1d spiritual enlightenment, 
physical health and peace of mind. • 
Student L1fe Martial Arts 
Clubs 
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On and off campus, Harrisonburg grew in strides 
Attending one of the most dynamic, ever-
chang ing ins titutions in the country, 
s tudents were encircled by change. In 
add itio n to the evolving campus, the 
d1angi ng city and sw-rounding area p ro-
vided new sigh ts, sounds and places to 
go. O ne of the continuing changes 
was the CISAT campus. The firs t two 
res idence ha lls o n the new campus, 
Po to m ac Ha ll and Chesapeake H all, 
ope ned to students in the fall . A n ew 
s tudent center was also built which in-
cluded a bookstore, a small convenience 
s to re, a coffee bar, lounge a reas and a 
dining facili ty. "I think it's [the new 
s tuden t cente r a nd d orms] great for 
people who live on the new campus and 
for ISAT majors like m.e. The food at The 
Festival is good, too," said freshman Anita 
Ba nkar. Campus was no t the on ly 
place to see d1ange; the city of Harrison-
Student L1fe New m Town 
by Ryan Murray 
burg saw many changes as well. Two 
new res ta urants became part of "The 
Friend ly City's" communi.ty. The d1ain 
restaurants Outback Steakhouse and 
Applebee's o pened during the fall. 
"l think Applebee's food is good and their 
price are reasonable. The s taff provided 
great personal ized service as well," said 
junior Wes Lindq uis t. Ano ther new 
aspect involving s tudents was the addi-
tio n of new o ff-campus housing. Two of 
the newest and fastest-growing off-campus 
townho use complexes establish ed in 
the past year were the Foxhill Townhouses 
located on Devon Lane and Pheasant Run 
located down Sou th Main Street. "The 
Foxhill Townho uses are very spacious 
and comfortable," said junior Sharon 
Logue. As ]MU continued to grow, new 
and exciting facilities sprouted up all over 
campus and throughout Harrisonburg. 
The familiar red awnings of Foxhill Town homes 
sprang up all along Devon Lane while a CVS 
drugstore, a new Food Lion, Applebee's and 
Outback Steakhouse appeared throughout 
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The horizon of the 
CISAT campus 
glistens in the moon-
light. The new cam-
pus had several 
additions, including 
The Festival, a new 
dining facility, and 
a campus center. 
This area provided 
students with a 
place to study or 
relax on the other 
side of 1-81 . Potomac 
Hall and Chesapeake 
Hall were the two 
new residence 
facilities. Photos 
by Allison Serkes 
stop bars were installed at the railroad crossings 
near Mr. Chips, X-lot and Greek Row to allow the 
train to move faster though campus. Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
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Surrounded by the incredible Shenandoah Valley, the 
university is located within one of the most pristine 
regions of the eastern half of the United States. Some-
times called the "Rockies of the East," various moun-
tain ranges, includiJ1g the Blue Ridge and the Appala-
chian, encircled and helped create the smaJI natural 
paradise we com.monJy knew as the valley. Students 
used their surroundings to escape the noisy bedlam 
of the hectic world and return to the virgin landscape 
that once dominated the frontier of Colonial Virginia. 
The valley is comprised of two national forests, the 
Jefferson to the south, boasting the highest point m 
the state, Mount Rogers, and the George Washington 
to the west, includmg more than one million acres of 
deciduous woodland. Each of those forests, in addition 
to the Shenandoah National Park, created a wealth of 
outdoor recreational activities for students, including 
hiking, fishing, hunting and horseback riding. Many 
students ventured to Reddish Knob or Dry River for a 
night of camping or traveled to Smith Mountain Lake 
to fish. Another way students enjoyed nature, minus 
the physical exertion, was a 105-mile excursion by 
car, sailmg along Skyline Drive. The drive included 
various scenic overlooks and campgrounds through-
out the national park, and was mtersected by a 95-
mile stretch of the revered Appalachian Trail. Ram-
sey's Draft Wilderness Area, found m the Jefferson, 
was one of the most untouched and undisturbed 
regions in the entire valley. A wilderness area is land 
established for scientific preservation and research as 
designated by Congress; therefore, rangers or park 
officials did not strictly maintain or alter Ramsey's 
Draft in fear of disturbing its natural state. For my 
com padre and me this hands-off mamtenance pro-
duced a considerably more difficult journey, forcing 
ust9 ~ 
by Scott Sayer 
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 o transform from adventurers to pioneers. The 
trail became indiscernible at times making frequent 
stream crossings necessary, camping spots were basic 
at best and gigantic trees and rocks were littered across 
the trail. On the arduous hike to the summit of the 
idyllic Hardscrabble Knob, we passed outcroppings 
of virgin hemlocks, rare for Virginia, with one goal 
in mind: to find the simple spring that gave birth to 
Ramsey's Draft. Although the defiant trail attempted 
to lose backpackers, we blazed our own trail. 
oah 
icy 
As seen from an overlook along Skyline Drive, 
the majestic Shenandoah Valley includes over 
1.7 million acres of national forest, the Shen- 
andoah River and a 95-mile section of the 
Appalachian Trail. ■ Photo by Statia Molewski 
A drive down a rustic back road reveals the 
variety of fall colors or a romantic sunset over 
the pristine landscape. • Left photo by Statia 
Molewski, right photo by Steve Boling 
(COli fill 
d raft well 
ura 
:ro1;sing the 
cv ... ghout the 
arduous task, our 
boots in the icy challeng-
ascen t to the to rise, the 
thinned into a til we were 
forced to scale the rocks, tluough 
the middle of the creek trying not to 
buckle under the weight of our packs. 
Student Life Shenandoah Valley 
• surroun rn 
• U pon reaching the top and finding 
the spdng, the two of us realized the 
power and majesty of nature: the spring, 
infinitesimal when compared to the draft, 
was simply a pool of water barely more 
than a square foot. Somehow, through 
the wonder of Mother Nature, the bub-
bling spring slowly trkkled down the 
mountain gaining strength until it be-
came the raging stream far below. Some 
adventurers reached the summit by 
serendipity rather than excellent orien-
teering skills, but that wasn't of any 
consequence. What was important was 
the unforgettable journey to the top, 
which subjected us to the serenity of 
the valley, purifying our natural spirits 
and heightening our senses. • 
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The sun sets behind the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
leaving behind radiant colors in the sky and a 
reflection off the rippling waters of the Shen- 
andoah River. ■ Photo by Robert Greenlaw 
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represent ROTC program at Fourth Brigade Ranger Challenge 
Brigade Ran-
the las t eight 
Ranger 
v.rithin ROTC led by tain Matt 
Tom. This status was due to the arduous 
program of training and discipLine that 
demanded higher standards than those 
already set for the Duke Battalion. • The 
Ranger Challenge, a competi tion held 
annually at fort A.P. Hill, brought Ran-
Student Life Rangers 
ger teams from approximately 25 other 
college ROTC programs together to corn-
pete in seven events over a two-day 
period. These events included land navi-
gation, marksmanship (M-16 rifle), weapon 
assembly and disassembly (M-16), and 
several physical training tests. • In order 
to beeome a Ranger, the successful com-
pletion of a rigorous 11-week candidacy 
program was required. CuLminating in 
a qualification week, the candidates were 
tested on everything that they had learned 
during the previous 10 weeks. The unyield-
ing nature of the program weeded out 
alJ but the most dedicated participants. 
The primary goats of the candidacy pro-
gram were educating the candidates in 
the basic concepts of leadership and team-
work. Once a member, the high s tandards 
achieved during candidacy were not 
allowed to falter, for the group under-
went further training in advanced-level 
tactics and physical fitness. • There 
was more to the Ranger program than 
written standards and training, how-
ever; a real esprit de corps existed among 
members which strengthened the ties 
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During the awards ceremony at the Fourth Brigade 
Ranger Challenge held October 25,1998, at Fort A.P. 
Hill, Va., 27 ranger groups from the mid-Atlantic region 
await their banners for successfully completing 
individual events. Photo by Julie McGuinness 
by Danielle Pesce 
The Ranger A-team at the Ranger Challenge: 
Front Row: Brian Davis, Andrew Burgess, Brian 
Bann. Back Row: Omar Minott, James Stokes, 
Haroun Yaqub, Matt Tom, Dan Kasabian, Pat 
Major. • Photo by James Scheasley 




25 peunds, the 
Ranger team 
regroups and rests. 
The march was one of 
several events in the 
Ranger Challenge 
which varied from 
constructing a rope 
bridge to completing 
a hand grenade 
assault course, all of 
which determined 
the competition's 
winners. • Photo by 
James Scheasley 
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Student Life Tibetan Monks 
The Tibetan monks Kenrab, Paulden, Lovsang 
and Ahten work meticulously on the Mandala 
Sand Painting (above and upper rignt), using 
multicolored grains of sand (lower left). The 
monks also performed the Mystical Arts of 
Tibet: Sacred Music and Sacred Dance for 
World Healing, sponsored by UPB and Stu-
dents for a Free Tibet (lower right). • Photos 
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g Monastery, built in 1416, 
nds of Tibetan monks 
for so long, communist 
China has since repressed the deep spiritual beliefs 
and ancient traditions of the Tibetan people. 
Of the 10,000 monks that resided there, only 250 
were able to escape to Karnataka Stae, India, when 
the monastery was pillaged and raz ed by the 
Chinese invasion of 1949 and 1950. The spiritual 
leader of the Buddhis t sect, the Dalai Lama, fled 
in 1959 and has not returned since. The monks 
rebuilt their home in southern India and, as of 
1998, had over 2,500 members. • Their travels 
led them all over the world, but on November 
9-14, ]MU was honored to host six of the Tibetan 
monks, who visited to construct a Mandala Sand 
Painting and to perform The Mystical Arts of 
Tibet: Sacred Musk Sacred Dance for World 
Healing. • A growmg sense of w·gency within the 
international community caused many people, 
students especially, to work toward a free Tibet. 
Students for a Free Tibe t, led by President Mark 
SullivanJ co-sponsored th.e week-long event that 
touched the campus with a distant culture of 
sereruty and peaceful resistance. "I firmly believe 
that students and their energy and idealism are 
a powerful force in making our world a better 
place," Sullivan said in a speech during the week. 
• On Monday the monks were greeted on the 
steps of Godwin Hall, and Martin Scorsese's epic 
film '1<undun" was shown that rught. The next 
morning, they began the Mandala Sand Pajnt-
ing in the airport lounge of Warren Hall, where 
they continued the construction o.f the ornate 
artwork for the next five days. Although deru-
cated and disciplined, the monks rotated on the 
intricate piece, working with constant smiJes on 
their faces. At 2:00p.m. on Friday; the monks 
Wtiated the ritual deconstruction of their sand 
painting, distributing small vials to s tudents 
and pouring the remnants into a sacred vase. 
The vase was then transported to the footbridge 
spanning Newman Lake, where the sand was 
deposited into the water below. • The same 
evening the monks performed their sacred music 
and dance for three rustinct purposes: making a 
contribution to world healing, raising awareness 
of the endangered Tibetan culture and gener-
ating support for the refugees living in lndia. 
• The Tibetan monks, although largely oppres-
sed under the Chin.ese government, remained 
devoutly religious while touring the world to 
promote their cause and looked forward to the 
day when they could be free and their exiled 
leader, the Dalai Lama, could return. 
Student Life • Tibetan Monks lu7 
O cfimSiSSQ onas il i  1416, 
^^HSba ibet s 
half_aJ^HMi®^_A£ter living amicably in the 
soaring mounT/ains or i wet f r long, ist 
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ered a store 
called the Green 
House in Blacks-
burg, Va. and 
found that the 
owner's son 
lived in the 
house six years 
ago. • Photo 
by Rick Harman 
Residents of the 
Green House 
stand in their 
party room: 




Rob Seiple and 
Tim Mahoney. 
• Photo by 
Rick Harman 
A collection of 
signs such as 
this one 
adorned the 








Student Life • Green House 
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Residents of the Green 
House on South Main 
Street carried on 50 
years of tradition by 




Photo by Rick Harman 
■   
_______ --=t 




H · use last puuclt. 
She wa11dered around Main Street 
until she came ton yellow brick 
road which led to a student 
version of the Emerald City, 1365 
S. Main St. Maybe there she could 
leam where to catch a bus to 
Godwin Hall ... • 1998 grad-
uate Gabe Damiani, seniors 
Kyle Wesson, Jus tin Brittle, 
Glenn Villacorta and Max 
Finazzo and juniors Trm 
Mahoney and Rob Seiple were 
the residents of th.e Green 
House. AU of the roommates 
lived in the house for more 
than a year, with. the excep-
tions of Brittle and Seiple. • 
m honor of the house's 50th 
anniversary, the seven men 
repainted the front sidewalk 
in September to resemble the 
"yellow brick road" as had 
been done in the past. The 
history of the house, however~ 
went back mudl further. • 
"We came across a su1·fboard 
ouse 
and skatebocu·d shop in Blacks-
burg, Va. called 'The Green 
House.' We asked the owner if 
he had ever heard of the Green 
House in Harrisonburg, and 
he said that h.is son used to live 
there about six years ago and 
the shop was named after our 
house. We got Green House 
T-shirts," said Wesson. • The 
house was occupied by bro-
thers of the Kappa Alpha 
Order~ with the exception of 
Vulacorta. An old KA bar was 
located in the dovvnstairs party 
room. The room, along with 
much of the house, was filled 
with old signs. Those in the 
pcu·ty room read "High Water," 
"Guest Parking'' and "Mush-
room Compost." • Off of the 
party room was the "snake 
room," which was named so 
because a previous tenant de-
voted the room to breeding 
snakes. • The residents con-
tinued to maintain the rim his-
tory of the Green House and 
continued to add their own 
traditions in its 50th year. • 
by Jessica Lee 
The "yellow brick 
road" sidewalk 
leading to the 
Green House 
was a trademark 
of the house 
located at 136S 
S. Main St. Resi-
dents of the 
house included 
members of the 
Kappa Alpha 
order. • Photo 
by Rick Harman 
Student Life Green House r 10~ 
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tudents dedicate their time to saving lives 
greed, the full college 
more than acadern-
some chose to fill their 
earning a paycheck, others chose 
nte:?r:in the community. Two popu-
choices were within the 
Fire Department and 
H a rrisonburg Rescue Squad. • The 
Harrisonburg Rescue Squad, composed 
entirely of volunteers, has had student 
volunteers for over 20 years. Since then 
students have become an integral part 
of the squad, making up 65 percent of 
the volunteers. Rescue squad volunteers 
went through six months 0f training and 
were required to take an Emergency 
Medical Technician (EMf) class. • Volun-
teers for the Harrisonburg Fire Depart-
ment went through a required 30-hour 
training period. After pass:ing an oral test, 
Student Life • Fire and Rescue 
they were released to .run on any depart-
mental apparatus in the city. In addition, 
ead1 volunte:?r was required to earn "Fixe-
fighter 1" state certification within one 
year. • Volunteers on the rescue squad 
generally pulled about one shift a week, 
either a 12-hour night shift or a six-h0ur 
day shift. • "Originally, I decided to take 
an EMT course to gain hands-on experi-
ence in the medical field; however, once 
I joined the rescue squad, I realized how 
much I enjoyed helping people regard-
Less of the medical aspects," said junior 
English major Jodi Bowen. • "Usually 
the s tudents find us," said Rescue Chief 
Tammy Bernhard. "A lot of them used to 
volunteer in high school, so they just C0n-
tinue it now." Others volunteered in 
order to chalk up hours for their medical 
school applications or to earn hours re-
quired for their majors, including the 
physician assistant program, which 
opened last spring. • Due to the large 
percentage of student volunteers, both the1 
fire department and the rescue squad 
were sometimes left short-handed whenJ 
JMU was not in sessioFI. "During the sum-
mer, it's noticeable that there are fewer 
people who show up on the scene," said! 
John Hedrick, president of the fire depart-
ment's Company 1. "Sometimes, we just! 
m.ay have to call in more manpower fro.tr· 
outside companies." • "We have good 
students," said Bernhard. Hedrick agreed, 
"I think the students are a vital part of 
Company 1. They represent over half of 
the company. With some locals, the ex-
citement fizzles after they've reached cer-
tification level training. The students 














Engine 28 arrives to survey the scene 
of a late-night call. Volunteers sit 
proudly atop the Harrisonburg Fire 
Department main firetruck, Engine 
28 (left). ■ Photo by Allison Serkes, 
left photo by Steve Boling 
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waits for a call at 
squad headquar-
ters on Maryland 
Avenue. The squad 
relied heavily on 
students, who 
accounted for 
65 percent of the 
force. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
Student L1fe Fire and Re.,cue 
• 































aroline Petlinelli and 
high school student Jeremy 
Holland work together to use the 
powerful fire hose. About 15 JMU 
students volunteered, all of vari- 
ous ages and genders. ■ Photo 
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dant Carter | ! 
Harrison, a jun- 
ior, monitors 
one of the uni- 
versity faculty 
lots, oblivious to 
the rain.The par- 
king division 
increased cover- 
age with addi- 
tional student 
employees and 
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"Gimmt your milk mon 
V, 
W  S r 
In August I returned to school to learn 
something quite humorous: to park my 
old beat-up car for several hours per day 
in a plot of semi-flat land filled with gra- 
vel was going to cost the ridiculous price 
of $70. Standing in Shenandoah Hall, I 
was among many students filling out 
registration cards. When it was my turn 
to pay the cashier, I actually didn't know 
the amount to fill in the check. "How 
much is it, $10?" I asked, half-joking, but 
it wasn't so funny after the lady told me 
the actual number. "$70?! Oh yeah, I 
forgot we are getting ripped off at this 
school," 1 blurted out (semi-accidentally 
-1 think it was an inner-monologue 
problem,) to the delight of many students 
around me. 1 guess I wasn't the only one 
outraged by the exorbitant fee freshly 
imposed for the 1998-99 academic year. 
Thankfully, the cashier informed me the 
fee was only temporary. Phew! My 
furrowed brow began to rise; the word 
"temporary" is always good when it 
comes to paying a large monetary fee. 
Unfortunately the temporary part about 
the fee is that it is temporarily half of 
what it shall be quite soon; next year the 
fee doubles to $140. The parking division 
wanted to phase in the amdWit so it didn't 
shock the student body. The Communist 
take over of Cuba was phased in better 
than this new vehicular-based extortion. 
_ Even more amazing than the univer- 
su^^lllliliiagigDlicy is the willingness of 
students to accept effMdtuwent from the 
Dark Side, becoming the ticket writers ' 
thah^am campus and treely dole out 
moneta^jpain to their fellow students. 
These apostaft?^re the Aldrich Ameses 
of our campus. Would Luke give Hans 
Solo a ticket for illegally parking the 
Falcon? Would Eric Estrada give his ^ 
partner on "Chips" a ticket for illegally 
parking his bike? I highly doubt it. The 
attendants here would ticket Wonder 
Woman's invisible jet if they could. 
The parking division has two types of 
students. One brand of attendant is the 
aforementioned Roamer who iss es tic- 
kets. The other type is the Guardian of 
the Lot. These brave warriors stand in 
front of restricted parking areas, oblivious 
to severe weather conditions or ravenous 
dogs, to protect their lots and eschew im- 
proper vehicles with only a flashlight and 
a trusty orange reflector vest. One of my 
favorite things to do on this campus is to 
get in my car and purposely drive into 
the lots where the Guardians are standing 
tall and proud, neither rolling down my 
window or slowing down in the slightest. 
The look on their powerless faces is worth 
more than I can describe, i The only 
advantage of parking on campus is that 
1 never have to do my reading for class at 
home; I always have plenty of time to 
catch up while sitting in line waiting for 
admittance to Y-Lot (what, you don't 
know where that is? It's the gravel pit 
near Anthony-Seeger. The "subject to 
flash flooding, so park there at your own 
risk" lot because there is a slight possibil- 
ity your car will float away). Anyway, 
if any of you parking staffers read this and 
want to take it out on me, I drive a lemon- 
yellow 1978 Impala and I usually park in 
A-Lot. After this bit of venting I'm prob- 
ably gonna have to get a job to pay off 
all my parking tickets. You think Shen- 
andoah Hall is hiring? 
A 
finds a $20 ticket on her car.The parking division 
implemented a $70 mandatory fee for the aca- 
demic year.The income from the decals went 
toward the development of a new parking gar- 
age. Photo by Steve Boling 
Santa Maria Sopra Minerva combines Renaissance and 
Gothic architectural modes and is the resting place of St. 
Catherine. The church was flooded by the Tiber River over 
many centuries and six different water levels are distin-
guished on the interior walls. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
The Etruscan Theater, possibly 30 centuries old, is one of the 
major attractions in the small town of Fiesole, located north of 
Florence. The Etruscans were believed to have inhabited the 
lands ofTuscany from l 000-800 B.C., and one of their cities 
has since been discovered. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
·~ • 




Students get to ex erience the rich heritage of other cultures 
by Scott Bayer 
The docile r divides the oldest 
the ringing bells 
nh,,,., ; fountains are the 
squares, or piazze; and 
gentle breezes £rom the Mediterranean 
Sea keep millions of tourists warm while 
on their stay in Florence, Italy. • Known 
to the residents as Firenze, the oty li ves 
up to the acclaim and accolades it receives 
and thrives off its international promi-
nence and multitude ofhidden treasures. 
Home to the incomparable Michelangelo, 
and, before his political exile, Dante 
Lighieri, as well as many others w ho 
left their eternal mark on the city, a 
combination of legend and history still 
uve and breath throughout Firenze. • 
The city's sights are too numerous to 
account for, yet understanding Firenze 
would not be complete without at least 
a partial explanation. Churches domi-
Student Life Study Abroad 
nate the cityscape and furnish myriad 
Christian artworks, including fresmes, 
sculptures and mosaics, showing 
architectural influence from Gothic, 
Byzantine and Renaissance modes. 
Housed in museums are Michelangelo's 
David and countless articles belonging 
to the powerful Medici farnily. • The 
m ost striking differences to international 
exchange studen ts were of the cuJtura l 
and technological variety. Homesickness 
was an evident side effect, one deeply 
felt by the majority of students, but 
immersed in such an incredible envi-
ronment, students quickly adapted. 
International communication was difficult 
at best, one major reason for homesick-
ness, and anything concerning washing. 
including showers and laundry, had to 
be finished quickly or would be finished 
with frigid water. • Fashion styles ranged 
from tight jeans to leather pants to 
short skirts with knee-high boots, and 
the women had their own fashions 
also. Although the Italians are stigma-
tized as cappuccino and wine-drinkin~ 
smokers, other things are much more 
s tereotypical of the citizens. Cellular 
phones were the latest craze, and, althougl 
a symbol of socioeconomic status, the~ 
were less expensive to use than regulaf 
phones. ln America, those who drove ~ 
mopeds on the streets were often 
mocked or laughed at yet here, those 
without such motorini were the butts C 
the jokes. • Livirtg abroad for a 
semester was an unforgettable experienc£ 
that introduced students to a plethora 
of experiences and helped teach them 
how to survive vvithou t the commodi.tie· 
of the States; yet mmetheless, it also ere 
a ted a longing for home sweet home. • 
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The spring 1999 Florence semester abroad group 
takes time out for a group picture on the obser-
vation level of St. Peter's Basilica in Vatican City. 
Nearly half the group ascended the cupola of 
St. Peter's and received a spectacular view of 
Vatican City and Rome as their reward. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Veroni'"a Zanette, Jenny Brown, Allison Coleman, and 
Brian Williams sit above a spectacular view of Salamanca, 
Spain where they spent their 1998 spring semester. 
Salamanca lies along the Rio Tormes and has a rich 
cultural heritage. • Photo c/o Veronica Zanette 
Brilliant lights are cast 
onto the Pantheon 
during the night. Built 
in the first century 
A.D., the original 
structure, including 
floor and dome, still 
stand in Rome. Lo-
cated at the top of the 
dome is a small open-
ing that allows light 
into the enormous 
space, as well as rain. 
In fact, the floor of the 
building is slightly 
sloped for drainage 
purposes. • Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
Lynn Ramsson, Lauren 
Dean, Charlotte 
Schindler, Kate Tolley, 
and Jen Humphrey 
visit the infamous 
Stonehenge. Side trips 
were a way for abroad 
students to explore 
the country that 
would be their home 
for a semester. • 
Photo c/o Kate Tolley 
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President Bill Clinton became embroiled in a 
White House scandal that led to Congressional 
hearings. Republican attorney Kenneth Starr 
(lower left) was appointed as Special Prosecutor 
to investigate President and Mrs. Clinton's failed 
investment in an Arkansas real estate venture 
called Whitewater. A grand jury was called that 
led to several other investigations that even-
tually focused on accusations that the President 
was involved in obstruction of justice and perjury. 
He was accused of having an 18-month sexual 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky (lower right), 
then a 21 -year-old White House intern. The 
President eventually did admit to inappropriate 
behavior, but Congress pushed forward to bring 
the President to an impeachment trial in the 
Senate which ended with an acquittal. • Photos 
c/o RM Photo Service, Inc. 
U.S. Senator John Glenn ended his long career in 
the Senate with a return to space. At the age of n, 
Glenn, who made a pioneering space flight in 
1962, returned to space in November 1998 aboard 
the Discovery on a 1 0-day mission. • Photos 
clo RM Photo Service, Inc. 
Student life • Year in Review 
• • 
• 
Terrorist bombs exploded at the American embassies in , 
Kenya and Tanzania in late summer. The Nairobi bomb 
(top) took place almost simultaneously with the 
bombing in Dares Salaam, killing 247 people and injur-
ing another S,SOO.The Dares Salaam explosion killed 
11. A few arrests were made, but American government 
officials said the man responsible was Osama Bin Laden 
(left). While Bin Laden, an exiled Saudi millionaire, was 1 
not charged in the bombing, U.S. officials suspected 
him of financing several terrorist strikes around the 
world. • Photos c/o RM Photo Service, Inc. 
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Hurricane Georges was the costliest disaster in 
the 117 years of Red Cross relief efforts, estimated 
between 3 and 4 billion dollars. Georges left many 
northern Caribbean islands in shambles and 
then swamped the northern U.S. Gulf Coast with 
more than two feet of rain. Georges left 500 people 
dead or missing. • Photo doRM Photo Services, Inc. 
Mark McGwire (left) and Sammy Sosa (far left), 
two power-hitters in the game of baseball, were 
in a battle of home runs during the summer. Both 
were looking to beat the home run rec0rd of61 
set by New York Yankee Roger Maris in 1961 . When 
the dust settled at the end of the season, McGwire, 
a 34-year-old right-handed hitter from the St. Louis 
Cardinals, won the home run record with 70. 
Sosa, a 30-year-old right-handed hitter from 
the Chicago Cubs, hit 66 home runs. Sosa later 
won the National League Most Valuable Player 
award in a landslide vote over McGwire. • 
Photos c/o RM Photo Service, Inc. 
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The tradition 
The Sh oot Yourself section has been a tradition for 21 years. ln the beginning, pictures were only 
creative posed shots w ith amusing titles judged by the s taff. Somewhere along the way, that origin.al 
p mpose was lost, and we thought it was lime to re instate it Luckily we continued to have a huge 
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• 2nd place "Falling" 
Brian Dempsey 
" 
• 3rd place 
g in Pisa" 
Andrea Battaglia, Amy Penn, 
Elise, Renee, Shannon Keller 
---- • Honorable Mentions-------------------., 
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Paige Griffin and Neena Engman 
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Dan Courtenay and Matt Feldman 
--
Student Life Shoot Yourself 




Seltzer, Brian Young, 
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Chris Younkins and Dan Courtenay 
nistEt!:JShavon Lori Jennings and Seiji 
Ryan Morris, TJ Mancuso, Jack Wolford, Chewbacca, Patrlj 
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Shana Ban er^  
Russell, Courtney Welburn 









Holly Buchanan and Shaun OToole 
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Perrone, Jed Sherman, Marc 
St:low, Mike Dabrowski, 
'ebble Stromberg; Bronwyn Schrecker 
oot Yourse...._.._ 
Chi Yeon Hwang, Kathy Liu, Haewon Park, Stephanie Lee, Kim Kim 
Brad Berkley, Dennis McMahon, Jim Bowman 
Student Life Shoot Vourse.lf ~ 123 J 
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Oas:.es ANew Frame of Reference 
■   ;  t  i  
Class ■    
a new 
By Jeff Morris • With the 
continued growth of the 
university, many different 
perspecti ves were devel-
oped. Dr. Linwood H . Rose, 
the university's fifth presi-
dent, ultimately represented 
the university and was re-
sponsible for ensuring that 
a quality educational, cul-
tural and social experience 
was available for students. 
The deans represented their 
respective college, enlpow-
ering the faculty to bring the 
ed ucational experience to 
light. Most importantly, the 
students were the purpose 
of the university: members 
of a learning commtmity 
supporting and challenging 
each other to new growth . 
Each perspective was jus t 
one, but when the views 
came together, they formed 
a more complete picture 
and a completely unique 
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Judy Kim, Biology 
Joshua Gross, SMAD 
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The College of Arts and Letters served a dual 
purpose in meeting the needs of tudents. 
It was the academic center of the uberal 
studies and general education programs 
and offered a variety of opportunities aRd 
majors. Students received their firs t tas tes of 
college classes in their English composition, 
basic communication, fine arts and history 
courses. Its various schools enlightened s tu-
dents in the arts, humanities, social sciences 
and conummications fields. • The School 
of Att and Art History, the English depart-
ment, the Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures depaxtment, the History department, 
the School of Medja Arts and Design, the 
School of Music, the Philosophy and Religion 
department, the School of Speech Communi-
cation, the Institute of Tecluucal and Scientific 
Communication, the School of Theatre and 
Dance, the Women's Studies Program, and 
the Writing Program were all part of the Col-
lege of Arts and Letters. • In its second yeru~ 
the Institute of Technical and Scientific Com-
mwllcation expanded rapidJy under a new 
di1·ector, Dr. Alice Philbin. "We are meeting 
our growth goals and getting more calls from 
industries than we can handle," said Philbin. 
TSC hired two new instructors, and the 
number of majors, second majors and minors 
s teadily increased, according to the new 
director. "The most usefuJ course l took at 
JMU was a technical wdting class that ,,. 
I I J 
Dr. Richard F. Whitman, Dean 
• 
Oa"l>t!' Or. Richard F. Whitman, Dean 
I I I I 
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College of Arls & LeHers 
Adams-Burton 
Joshua E. Adams. SI\1·\D, Alexandnn. VA 
Sh1va Atshartous, ~ocaology. Reslon, \ t\ 
Kurt L. Akers, Si\ I AD; A lex and ria \ ·\ 
Nathan AJ-Khazraji, Int. ·\lfaJ.t~; Knl>X\ ill~. rN 
Pamela M. Albanese, \-lusac Ed SpnngiJeld, V,\ 
D. Katherine Alden, cnglto;h. Na~lwillt!. W 
Lauren C. Allain, MusiC Pert. 'Jorf<.1lk. VA 
Meredith KAllen, Enghsh, Springfw•ld VA 
Kevin M. Alvey, 51\1·\D, Rockdlle. MD 
Alissa M. Anderson, SCOM. Read mg. PA 
Matthew C. Am'IStrong. Historv; Wmchester, VA 
Tori 0 . Arthur, Mass Comm War~a'' V/\ 
Leah M. Bailey, Graphac Destgn; Wa~'flesboro, VA 
Jennifer R. Baker, SMAD, Hollis, NH 
Suzannah W. Baker, English; Weddmgton. NC 
Jennifer A. Baldennan, Music Ed .. Montdatr. VA 
Meredith A. Bardwell, Engltsh. Leesburg, VA 
Kelly M. Bardzell, 5COJI.•I; \'ierma. VA 
Christian M. Barius, Pol. Sci- Econ.,l\1onme, CT 
James M. Barrett, Anthropology; \•\>bod bridge. VA 
Michelle L. Barton, SociOlogy Front Royal. \'A 
Autumn P. Barton, English; FarmYille, VA 
David). Bauer, Jr., History, Camp Hill PA 
Larry F. Bayne, Philosophy I Religion. Stafford, VA 
Leslie E. Beatrice, SMAD. Rllck\ ille, MD 
jessica J. Beck, SCOM; Charlottesvalle, VA 
ancy L Bednar, Sod /Soc.\ ''ork; Annandall!, VA 
Ashley M. Bell, Political Science; Telford. PA 
Bruce H . Benedkt, Religtoll, ML Cra1,•ford. VA 
Jennifer). Bennett, lnt. Affairs; Springfield. VA 
Lindsay A. Berry, Pub. Adm., Newport News, VA 
Douglas C. Bigelow, Sociology, Boonsboro, MD 
Atkin J. Bilgihan, Stv1AD; Manassas. VA 
Thomas C. Bishop, )L, Pol Sci., 1\ led1anicwille. VA 
Robert E. Bivens, Historv; Hampton, VA 
Kareem J. Bond, English. Chesler, VA 
Christinei\11. Bosker; .tvL Comm., Woodbndge. \A 
Jill A. Bradley, Dance; South Boston, \ A 
Justin G. Brittle, Inter. Soaal Science Roanoke, VA 
Blair W. Brown, lnt. Affa1rs, Woodbridge. Vt\ 
Melba Y. Brown, SMAD; Frederid.sburg, \'A 
Ryan .tvL Brucker, History, Poltst0\\'11 f'A 
Greta A. Brunk, Sl\IAD; Fredericksburg,\ A 
Stephanie N. Budzina, Int. Aff., 01esapeake, VA 
Sharman M Burke, 51\•lAD: Annandale. \'A 
Michael P. Bums, Inter. Soc Sci. Lovetlwilre \ 1\ 
Sarah G. Bursey, S!vlAD: Stephens Gtv, \A 
Seth E. Burton, Mass CLlmm.; Burl-.e \'A 
Classes Seniors ~31 1 
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Arts a nd Letters 
During Art 455 Color Photography, 
junier Mia Chung adds designs 
to her negatives. This exercise 
was part of an in-class workshop 
presented by a visiting artist. • 
Photo by Statia Molewski 
college of 
arts & letters 
(continued from page 130) was required for computer science majors," 
said Ryan Schoenfeld, a recent JMU graduate. • The College of 
Arts and Letters offered students a number of resources and op-
portunjties. These included the Center for Mediation, the Health 
Communication Institute, the Language Learning Center, the Media 
Production Center, the Teaching Learning Technology Round table 
and the Masterpiece Season performance series. Fwm providing 
mediation services to maintaining a library of audio and visual 
resources for classroom and lab u se, from discussing technology 
issues and their impact to arranging for various performances, these 
assets complemented the different schools in the college and proved 
to be integral part of the university's resource community. • Majors 
encompassed the spectrum from Art History to Political Science, 
Speech Communication to Media Arts and Design. The School of 
Media Arts and Design was temporarily dosed to students wishing 
to declare the major. Throughout the year, the schoollmderwent 
restructuring to accommodate the increased interest by students. • 
Another focus of the college was the General Education Program. 'We 
are heavily committed to the program," said Dean Richard Whitman. 
"The College of Arts and Letters is the only college at the university 
involved in all five clusters of the general education program.'' • 













ture hall or 
classroom. 
• Photo by 
Steve Boling 
Penny N. Burwell, SCOM; Charlotte, NC 
joseph C. Cabrera, Mass. Comm., Ale...andria, VA 
Eileen M. Carney. SCOM; Hauppauge, NY 
Mallhew C. Carofano, Arl; Manassas, VA 
Jennifer D. Cave, MuSJc Education; Ashland, VA 
Laura B. Cernosek, English, Ct·ofton, MD 
Alyson D, Oark, Art; Hanover, MA 
Loreto C. Claustra, SMAD; f{!dllands, VA 
Christina M. Cotterman, S!VIAD; Springfield, VA 
Laura E. Courte r, lnter. Soc Sci.; Burke, VA 
joseph P. Cullen, English; Cermanto'"'"· MD 
Stephen L. Curtis, English; Spotsylvania, VA 
Charles J. Davis, ill, lnL Soc. Sci.; Cherry Hil~ NJ 
Lloyd P. Davis, Engl•sh; Dale City, VA 
Katherine D. Doennann, Rel.; Gaithersburg. .MD 
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College of Arts & letters 
Burweii-Eberle 
Andrew D. Cain, SMAD; GaatherlOburg. lvfD 
Donald S. Cambria, Jr., Historv; Westfield, N J 
Cindy R. Campbell, English; Ell-..ton, VA 
Kristin A. Campbell, English; Falls Church, VA 
Patrick B. Campbell. History; Charlottesville. VA 
Kim M. Cantor, Mass Coman., Roanoke, VA 
Lisa M. Cantu, SCOM; Sprangfaeld, VA 
Courtney A. Carroll, Pol. Sea., Radgefleld. cr 
Courtney S. Ca rroll, SoCJoklg}': McLean, VA 
Holly X. Carter, SCOM; Stafford, VA 
Shannon H . Carter, SMAD, Rock va lle, MD 
Jonathan W. Case, Musac Ed., Staunton, VA 
Courtney A. Cassada, lnter. Soc. Sci.; Burke, VA 
Frank G. Cavaliere, Ill, Pub. Adm., Stanhope, N) 
Jessica M. Chabot, Tnter Soc. Sci., Burl-..e, VA 
S. Beth Chadwick, SCOM; Springfield, VA 
jennifer M. Chambers, Int. Affairs; Arlington, VA 
Erica S. Chase, Sociolegy; Fairfax, VA 
Hee-Seung Choi, Music Perf., Harrisonburg, VA 
Seung H . Choi, Lntemalional Affairs; Fairfax, VA 
jacqueline A. Cistemino, SMAD: Howell, N) 
Erica M. Clifford, English; West Caldwell, 'J 
Alison A. Oine, Sociology; Port Republic. VA 
Christopher J. Cobb, SCOM; Norfolk, VA 
Gillian T. Coe, Crapluc Design; Stuart, VA 
Alison D. Coffey; Music Ed.; Waynesboro, VA 
Allison L. Coleman, Theater; Lynchburg, VA 
Dana B. Coope r, Enghsh; Smithtown. NY 
Emily£. Cowan, Art; Nashville, TN 
Angela R. Cox, SMAD; Date City, VA 
Bridget M. Crawford, SMAD; Woodbradge, VA 
Wendy C. Crocker, SMAD; Hampton, VA 
Angela M. Cross, Pol. Sci.; Chantilly, VA 
Carrie L. Cross, English: Oakton, VA 
Mary Rita Cuddihy, Lnter. Soc. Sci.; Fairfax, VA 
Christine M. Dahlquist, Si\llAD; Midlothian, VA 
Jennifer L. Dalto, Sociology; Wayne, NJ 
Gregg M. Damanti, SMAD; Frederick, JVID 
Marguerite D. Daniels, SMAD; Richmond, VA 
Mollie M- Daughtrey; Pol. Sea.; Lynchburg. VA 
Elizabeth A. David, Englis h; Paoli, PA 
Carol L. Davis, Anthropology; Alexandria, VA 
Dena M. Del3ellis, SCOM; Bel Air, MD 
Amy L. DeCaspers, Prench; Hollidaysburg. PA 
Manuel DeJesus, Jr., SMAD; Bronx, NY 
Nikolaos l Demourtzidis, Int. Aff.; Pennsville, NJ 
Ryan G. Dempsey; Music Ed.; Mt. Crawford, VA 
Marya M DePue, Sociology; Williamsburg, VA 
Dannie L. Diego, Pol. Sci.; Virginia Beach. VA 
Colleen J. Dougherty, English, Baldwin, MD 
Rebecca B. Dougherty, Cr. Des.; El licott City, MD 
Laurie B. Dowdell, Sociology: Cammack, NY 
Jaime L. Dritt, Mass Con1m., Hac.J..ettstown, NJ 
Michelle L. Dunn, Sociology; Stuarts Dra£t, VA 
Karin E. Durand, SCOM; Wyomissing, PA 
Jill M . Eberle, English; Beachwood, N) 
Oasses • Seniors r 1331 
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by Autumn Barton 
May 8, 1999-Graduation, the day sen-
iors never thought would come, came 
soon enough. For many seniors, how-
eve!~ it seemed like only yesterday t:hat 
they were moviJ1g into Eagle Hall, the 
Village or Hillside and meeting that ran-
dom person with whom they would 
share a shoebox of a room for the next 
nine months. Adjusting to being away 
from home, meeting new people, hying 
to find one's place, and having fun was 
what freshman yea r was all about. • 
''The snowball fight between Weaver 
and White Hall involving every person 
from both dorms after the huge snow-
storm freshman year was ir'lSane," said 
senior Ben Gal.U1. • Through one's four 
years ir1 the ' Burg, unforgettable mem-
Ol;es were made, the best of friends de-
veloped w'lbreakable bonds, and a great 
deal about Life was learned along the way. 
Seniors Stephanie Disanto and Allison 
Lee were roommates and friends mce 
freshman year. "Everyone thinks it is 
funny that I have lived with the same 
person since freshman year, because 1 
guess everyone is s upposed to hate his 
or her freshman roommate," said Disanto. 
"But I don't think things could have 
worked out any better.'' • Graduating 
seniors saw many changes over their 
years, inducting a slowly increasing stu-
dent body enrollment, the construction 
of UREC and CISAT, and the resigna-
tion of former President Ronald Carrier. 
But after four memorable years, it was 
time to say goodbye to the place they 
had called home and the friends they 
called family and move on to the next 
chapters in their lives. • 
Classes Seruor Memories 
From their freshman year 
(left) to their senior year 
(above),Jen Meres and 
Tracy Pitera shared many 
memories. Meres and Pitera 
lived together freshman 
a~d sophomore years and 
remained good friends. 
Many rahdomly paired 
freshmen roommates 
continued to be friends 
beyond their first year. 
• Photos c/o Jen Meres 
Seniors Pam Reinhardt 
and Andrea Weinberg 
team up together for 
a game of beer pong. 
Reinhardt and Wein-
berg were randomly 
paired as roommates 
in McGraw-Leng 
Hall freshman year 
and lived with each 
other throughout 
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relax in front 
of the entrance 
to the Village. 
They became 
friends living 
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Robert P. Edenfield, Mus &1., Newport Nllw'>, VA 
j. Brannen Edge, ill, SCOtvl; Richmond, \A 
Tara M. Edwards, Englbh, Cenlre\"ille, VA 
MJ~rc C. Ehman, English. Wanaque, N I 
Amy M. Eisenhower, Dance; Lancaster, PA 
Karol A. Ely, SMAD, Portsmouth, VA 
Timothy S. Emry, Polincal Saence; Lmcoln, NE 
Otristine M. Engelen, English; Montclair. VA 
All ison N. Enos, Art Hist.; Newport News, VA 
Deborah Ensfield. Pub. Adm./Po!. So., McLean. VA 
Deanna L. Escobar, Graph. Des., Statiilton, VA 
Erin E. Esleeck, Enghsh, Suffolk \'A 
Lauren P. Faustman, french; Glastonburv. CT 
Matthew J. Feldman, Gr. Des.; Ccnlreville, VA 
Tom E. Fienche, Enghsh; Francoma, VA 
Travis S. Fitzgerald, Pub. Adm., Waynesboro, VA 
Amanda K. folcomer, SCOM; Thurmont, MD 
Randell C. Ford, Mass Comm.; Oxon Hill, MD 
Erin E. Fuselier, Mass Comm., Farmington, CT 
Oaire M Gabriel, Pub. Admin.; Falls 01urch, VA 
Sharon D. Gale, Sociology; McLean, VA 
Diantha B. Garms, Anthmpology; Fairfax, VA 
joanne E. Garofala, SCOM; Kings Park, NY 
Blaine C. Garrison, Historv; Richmond, VA 
' 
joy E. Genti le, SlvlAD; East Harland. CT 
Shabnam J. Gideon, English; Roanoke. VA 
Erin C Gill, Political Saence; Stuart, FL 
Laura A Gil.l:igan, SCOM; Vestal, NY 
Molly K. Gilligan, English; Fai.Tfax, VA 
Susan E. Ginel, Theater I Dance; Glastonbury, CT 
Melissa S. GladweU, SCOM; 0Jfton Forge, VA 
Daniel W. Goldberg, History; Bethesda, MD 
Christine M. Graves, Mass Comm., Potomac, MD 
Christopher B. Gray, His tory; Herndon, VA 
Kelly C. Gray, SMAD; Yorktown, VA 
Comtney L. Green, Art; Yorkto1vn. VA 
Jamie A Gregorian, Political Science; VieMa, VA 
Mandy E. Griffin, English; Oakm<:mt. PA 
Nata.lieS. Gri ll, Music Industry; Yor!.., PA 
' 
Meredith B. Grindlinger, Eng., Bernardsville, f--7 
Joey S. Groah, SM.AD; Raphine, VA 
Joshua D. Cross, SlV1AD; Arlington, VA 
Brian R. Hagan, History; Chester, VA 
Daniel C. Hale, Int. Affairs; Woodbridge, VA 
Amy M. Hamil ton, Anthropology; 5pnngfielJ, VA 
Tara M. Hammer, SoCiology; A lexand na. VA 
Brian A. Hamrick, Pl1ilo. 1 Rel., Richmond, VA 
Mary-Kay Haralampus, Soao.; Alexandrta, VA 
Classes • Seniors 1135] 
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A Frame of Reference 
>> 
"When I first 
started out, I 
[was] playing 
my guitar for 
myself. Then 
... I decided 
I'd play in 
public, so I ... 
carried my 
guitar with me 
all the time, 




By Christina Cook • If he had stuck to his original plans, Bart 
Delaney would never have ended up where he is today. • 
Delaney started his college career six years ago with an ROTC 
scholarship and a budding career in the U.S. Army. In the spring 
of his senior year, Delaney decided army life no longer suited him. 
After paying back his scholarship with insurance money he received 
from a car accident, Delaney found himself with some extra cash. 
With no graduation plans and an urge to travel, he packed his 
bags in January 1998 and headed for Mexico. • After acquiring a 
tourist card in El Paso, Texas, Delaney caught a bus to Mexico, learn-
ing some Spanish along the way. • "When I fi rst started out, 
I wandered around, playing my guitar for myself. Then, at the 
end of January, I decided I'd play in publi<e, so I got rid of my 
case and carried my guitar with me all the time, so it pretty much 
became my life.H • Utilizing his musical talents, Delaney made 
money playing American songs in the plazas and accepting dona-
tions from passersby. • In December 1998, Delaney, and the band 
of whiCh he is a member, released their self-titled CD,"West 
Water Street."The album featured "The Life for Me, • a song descri-
bing the life he could have had before his momentous decision 
senior year. • Having returned to school in the fall as a music 
major, there is no doubt that Delaney's life is remarkably different 
than the one he originally envisioned for himself. • 
Classes Bart Delaney 
Jessica A. Harding, English; Virgania Beach, VA 
Andrea F. Harley, Sodology; Virgima Beach, VA 
Joan M Hefestay, Public Admin.; Leesbttrg, VA 
Susan K. 1-l.eidenthal_ English; Clifton. VA 
Michael "F. Hershkowitz, Music Ed.; Commack. 1\ry 
Matthew R. Hertz, Hjst.; East Northport, NY 
Staci M. Howard, Art; ewport News, VA 
Sherlee W. Huang, Music; Springfield, VA 
Julie V. Jarvis, English; Fairfa>.., VA 
Catherine C. Javier-Wong. S!V1AD; Spnngfield, VA 
Julie C. Jordan, Musac Educabon; Bel Air, MD 
jaime C. Joyner, S!VlAD; Vtrgirua Beach, VA 
Leland K. Keeling. English; Roanoke, VA 
D. Todd Kcith, SMAD; Meadows of Dan, VA 
Michelle D. Kissinger, Anthro.; New Kent. VA 
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College of Arts & letters 
• 
Harding-Kuttler 
Sean L. Harper, SMAD: Wut>c.htock VA 
D01wn M. Harrington. Engh::.h Herndon VA 
Jill K. Hartsock, lnlt.!riur De;ign, Arlin~ton, V \ 
Erika J. Hartwick, ~COf\1 I rcderiCk:.burg. \A 
Stephqnie N Harvey, '\rl Ed Front Roval, \ 'A 
Chance W. llausler, English Llirl.T\, \ " 
Susanna B. Hazelwood. 1\nlhro. RicbmonJ, \A 
Nicole M. Henderson, SCOt-. I Burke \'•\ 
Lauren B. Hendricks, ~COrvt Bloomsbu~. PA 
Kelly A. Hennessy, Sodology; rvJaso;apequa, 1\1) 
Christina E. Hennigan, Hist., f"airfax Station, V1\ 
Emily R. Henrich, PublkAdmm Springfield VA 
Markham R. Henry, Art; Mana..,~a::.. VA 
Enca D. Henslev, Engltsh· Dyke \'A 
Andrew G. Higgins, Art, Ru.:hmund VA 
Paul E. HiUiard, tvfu~IC [~1.. Virgima Beach. vA 
Rosemary Hogan, tnter. ~. 5. ~p. Ed.; Arlington. \A 
Miranda L Holsten, Music Ed .. llarri5onburg, \'A 
Kathleen J. Hopson, German, Midlothian, VA 
Miho Hori. Art; Sapporo. japan 
Seth M . Horrell, English Gloucester, VA 
Rebecca A. Huber, English, Florham Park, NJ 
Marsha E Hurt, English; Yorktown. VA 
Tracy j. Hutd1inson, Dance; Rockv Moun! Nl 
Kelly A. Hynes, tnt Affam:;, OaJ... I hll \'A 
Melissa M. Inman, Anthropology; Fairfa'\, VA 
Maureen E. jackson, Sociology; Chrisllaru.burg. VA 
Savitha janakiraman, Lnt Aff<urs; Herndon, VA 
Brad D. Jenkins, SMAD; Herndon, VA 
Lori E. Jennings, SCOt.. I, Chambersburg, PA 
jeremy J.Jensen, S1'viAD, Petersburg. \NV 
Lauren M. jensen, SCOM; We!>l tvlilford. Nj 
Jeremy C. Johnson, English, Virginia Beach, VA 
Sherrika Y. Johnson, Soal1logy; Gordonsville, VA 
Jamie P. jones, lnt. Aft air-;; Fall" Church, \A 
Katherine J. Joyner, Graphic De$ign; Norfolk, VA 
)etf E. Juberget, SMAD, Mechanicsvtlle. VA 
joy L. judd, Art, Lura\. VA 
Marlln J. Kann, Anthropntogy, Falls 01urch. VA 
Rachel L. Kaplan, English; Havertown, PA 
Diana E. Kastner, Spanish; Voorhee!>, "1.1 
Kimberly M . Kavanaugh, English; OiftC'In, VA 
Kathleen B. Keller, Art, Aldie, VA 
Dawn M. Kerns, SMAD; Stephens Cit\, VA 
JoAnne B. Kice, Studio Ar1 Charluttes,ille, VA 
Erin M. Kilkeary, Socaolugy. Sterlmg. \'t\ 
In Kwang Kim, Stud to Art; Salisbury, MD 
Je.mtifer M. King, SMAD; Ashbum. Vt\ 
Lesley E. Kipling. Soaology; l.a1thersbw-g. MD 
Andrew R. Kleppinger, Pol. SCJ.; Lancaster PA 
Krista j . Knicely, Sociology. Harrb;onburg. VA 
Jennifer M. Kohlhorst, SCOM; McLean, VA 
Sara E. Kopcsak, St-.-tAD, While Stone. Vt\ 
KariA. Kopnicky, English; Chadd.., Fttrd PA 
Carrie E. Kusserow, lnt 1\ffai.N, Lovetts\·ille VA 
Heather L. Kuttler, SMAD Go~h~:n \l't 
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• Photo by 
Rick Harman 
Rhythm and Style 
n 
Sore feet_ a dung muscles long 
hours charactedze a typical dancer's day, 
but, as the saying goes, "practice makes 
perfect." There was no exception to the 
old adage for the dancers of the Virginia 




I ea rnjng rou-
tines from their 
insh·uctors and 
choreographers, 
s triving for 
perfection on 
a daily basis 
throughout the school year. • The com-
pany's eight dancers, consisting of dance 
majors, graduate s tudents and dance 
faculty members, rehearsed a minim.um 
of 10 h ours each week during the fall 
semester in preparation for their annual 
mainstage concert event. Professionals 
from aU over the cotmt:ry, as well as local 
dancers and VRDC altrnmae, choreo-
graphed the concert pieces. • "There's 
a huge performance aspect to being a 
part of this company," said junior Tara 
McNeely. "The fu·st semester is very 
concentrated because we are preparing 
for 0ur big performance in December. 
Classes Virgrnia Repertory Dance Company 
by Christina Cook 
We every d ay but Friday and 
bring in professional dancers each week 
who choreograph ow· dances." • Com-
pany members were selected by audition. 
After being chosen, they were required 
to emoll in a d aily tedmique class, be 
involved in advanced level dance cow:ses 
and be in good academic stancting. Conl-
pany pieces were taught in a combina-
tion of da nce styles with a focus on 
m odern dance. "Our performances are 
mostly modem-based dance styles and 
techniques, but om dancers are from aU 
different backgrounds and have s tudied 
different disciplli1es of dance," said 
McNeely • "VRDC helps those dancers 
who want to have a performance-related 
career after they graduate. Ow· alumnae 
often have the cha:rilce to come b ack to 
di1·ect and perform in their own shows," 
said Kate Trammell, founder and director 
of VRDC since 1983. • Hard work and 
fierce commitment paid off in the end 
when the dan.cers of VRDC eamed their 
reward through their sem ester-end per-
formance. Senior Tracy Hutchinson said, 
"It's been a lot of fun despite the hours 
a:r1d com.mittment.lt can be overwhelm-
ing but very rewarding because we be-
come vety close. Our concerts are amazing 
when they fina11y come together." • 
Senior Anna Smith performs in a piece featurin!') 
a surreal environment involving store man-
nequins (middle photo). Virginia Repertory 
Dance Company members rehearsed with 
professional dancers who choreographed 
various dances (above). • Photos by Todd 
Grogan and Rick Harman 
t ^ 
Senior Sue Ginel performs in the VRDC concert in 
December.The modern dance touring company 
was founded in 1983 and has performed in Wash- 
ington, D.C, Chicago, New York and throughout 
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College or Arts & letters 
Lambiotte-M cCabe 
Brian K. Lambiotte, SCOM Pol(uoson. VA 
Brad R. Land, C.tudto Ml Rt~hmond \A 
jenrufer M. Lane, Htst ' P!>\•ch.; 1\rhngton. \ \ 
John A. Langhans, MUSJc EJ. '.-l,,du;on llt·tghts VA 
jenmfer L Lanigan, SCOM. East lshp, 'JY 
Ashley LaPlante, Phtlusophy· \Ia I\ ern I' A 
Eric P. Larsen, Si\IJ\D. Oaktlln \ •\ 
Katherine E. Lawrence, SLOM ,\rltngtun. VA 
Phillip C. Lawson, Mustc Ed .• Rtchmond. VA 
Ryan W Learmoulh, SI'"IAD: Da\ ton MD 
Allison M. Lee, Art; Fairfa'\, VA 
R. Collin Lee, rub. Admtn., \Nicomtco t.hurc.h, \' \ 
Stephanie E. Lee, Studio Art. Great f-alls, V•\ 
Seth H. Leibem1an, Political Sdence; Hill!>u.le. 'lJ 
Lauren F Lenti ne, SCOtv!, Ringoes, "-il 
Stacy L Lerch, English; Chester. N I 
Stephanie D. Levy, l\ lustc Ed .. C,;ulhl.'rsburg, \liD 
Sean E. Lindfors, SMAD; Williamsburg. \A 
Elizabeth A. Lindsay. SCOM; Spnngfield. VA 
Jan M. Lineweaver, SocHllogy, Bridgewater. VA 
Carolyn E. Little, SCOM; \>Vilmington, DE 
Susan B. Loeser, Political Science; r:,mfield, C l 
Kristen R. Luetkemeie:r. History, Springfield VA 
joshua C. Lutz, SoClologv; Gloucester, VA 
Timothy D. Lynch, English. Jencho. N) 
Tanisha . MacAdam, Art. Burt..e, VA 
Michael W. Malodda, Graph. Des .• Broomall, PA 
Carrie L. Main, An~1ropology; Charlotte.ville, VA 
MegaJ1 E. Malarkey, SCOt-.1; Richmond. VA 
Vanessa C. Malina, Pol. Set.; Centre\·tUe, VA 
Cris tin Malloy. Sociology; Montpeher, VT 
Casey E. Mann. Sociology, \Vmdsur, CT 
Lindsay C. Mannell, Inter. Soc. Sci., Deltadlle, VA 
Elizabeth A. Manning. lnl. Soc. Sci., f-atrfaxSta .. VA 
Meredith F. Mansfield, SMAD; Sufft1lk. VA 
Paul C. Marchant, Pol. So .• Pmcellville. VA 
Richard L. Marsh. Jr., wlu.-.ic lnduo;try; Bel Atr MD 
Amanda C. Martin, Pol Set., RIChmond, VA 
jason C. Ma rtin, English. Chambersburg. PA 
Marlene A. Marzouk. SMAD. \'\'ilmmgton, DE 
Brian M. Mase~ Polttical Science; jacksonville. FL 
Erin K. Matusek, SCOI\1; Harnsonburg. VA 
Kendra E. May. <;MAD; Rtchmond VA 
Amy C. Mayfie ld, English, Sterling VA 
Kelly A. Mayglothmg. 1-h~ton·: Trumbull CT 
Kina R. Mayhew, EngU:;h, \•I au rertown. \A 
Cam1en C. Mays. English: ~·lid loth tan. \A 
Carrie A . .1\kCabe, \-lass Comm .• Burke \'J\ 
Classes Seniors ( 119 1 
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A Frame of Reference 
By Jessica lee • With her senior year approaching, Kelley 
Neubert. a mass communications major, realized that she, like so 
many other graduating seniors. needed some practical experience 
related to her field of study. She inquired with the Shenandoah 
Valley's local ABC -TV affiliate, WHSV TV3, about shadowing the 
news team to gain some insight into the exciting world of television 
journalism. She interned with the station for nearly a month, fol-
lowing reporters, learning how to use the equipment, watching 
the production of live news shows and helping out in the news 
room. At the end of the month, Neubert was offered a position 
working as a TV3 master control operator. • "After the required 
four weeks of training, I had learned h0w to use a wide array of 
technical equipment required to successfully broadcast all the 
on-the-a1r programming for the station," said Neubert. "I was 
surpnsed to find out exactly how much went into doing the job." 
Neubert began as a part-time employee and, when a full-time 
position opened up, she was given tMe promotion. This intensified 
the challenge of being a full -time student while balancing this 
full-t1me jOb. • Working as a master control operator required 
some sacnfices. Neubert was forced to forfeit the weekend social 
life of the average college student: Getting up every Saturday 
and Sunday morn1ng for my 5:30a.m. shifts is probably the biggest 
drawback of the jOb If I oversleep, the station doesn't sign on the 
a1r on t1me, 'she said. Yet desp1te the stress, Neubert felt the real 
life expenence would pay off. • 
I Classes • Kt>lle\ Neubert 
Mathew \V. McCollough, Pol. Sci Stafford, \'A 
Deirdre L. McConnell, Art: Florham Park "'J 
Sheena M. Mendenhall, Enghsh; L\rnchburg. VA 
Angelique C. Mermet, Theater; Pennington, NJ 
Robert L. Morehead, Inter. !>oc Sci., Bland, VA 
Jame~ H. Morelock, Jr., S:'\[J\0, Clifton \ 'A 
EnJ.. C. Muse, ~la""c; Comm., f'a1rla\, vA 
Amanda L. Mus1ck, \lass Comm., \\''tlliamsburg. \A 
Kimberly K. Newton, MassComm.;Aiexandria, VA 
Bnan A. O'Bovle, Political Science; Burke, VA 
• 
Brandy Palmore, Pol Sci.; South Bo.,ton. \'A 
Tracey 1• Panos, Enghsh, l\.ew \1arket \A 
Amy M. Penn, Sociology; Columbia. MD 
Timothy J. Peters, SMAD; NorloU.., VA 
Victor L. Pryor, English; Peter:.burg. VA 
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College of Arts & letters 
McCollough-Ray 
Sarah E. McDermott, llistorv, East Hampton, N'l 
Melissa McDonald, Dantl! P-.}'.; 5\.,ltch Platn.~. Nl 
Kevtn S. McGee, ':>CO~! Llitt<.tn, ~10 
james J. McG•vney, Ill, ':>~lAO \\'t>(lJbrid~c, \ 1\ 
Den.nLo; F Mcll lahon, Si\ lAD: "uuU1 Hempstead. ~ ') 
Amy E. MdvtLLian, SCO!\L .,pnngfteld, VA 
Rvan S. Mec;::kowski, SCOM. \ 'itmna, VA 
' 
Shannon E. Metcalfe. 'lCOM. Kinnelon. ~~ 
Amy P Miller, Art. fatrf.l'\ VA 
Chnton F. Mtller, rv. MUSIC Ed ., Rtchmnnd VA 
l'viehnda A. Milliron, ':>panlblr Herndon \ 'J\ 
Elizabeth M. Mitchell, lnL Des . Sharpsburg. GA 
Gregory S. Montalto, 5COM Shnreham. '1'1 
Courtney L Moore, SC.:Ol\1 C.upenhagom. Denmar!.. 
Christopher T. Morgan, SC0!\1, ParamUI,, Nl 
Damian R. Morris, Art, Sl.'lnardw•lle. V1\ 
Tracy L. Morris, SCOl\1, fatrfa'\, \'A 
Omstopher J. Moutenol, Fnglish. Vlont\ a!,•, Nl 
Suzy M Mucha, Spam!'-h Aug1.1"ta GA 
Megan C. Murphy, Sociology Richmond, \A 
Danielle D. Musco, SOCilliOf;\ Enfield, C. 1 
Carla j . Myers, Pol Sct., Quakertown, PA 
Michelle A. Myers, Pol Ciet ., Oak Htll VA 
Melissa j . Napier, Int. De.,ign, Richmond \'A 
Christopher L. Neff, Pol Sc• .. Thomp~on. L r 
Heather L. Nelson, SMI\D, Mechamcsvtlle. \'A 
Kelley C. Neubert, Ma&.Comm.; Chestl!rfield VA 
l11omas J. Newman, Htl.i.ory: Caroline Count\'. VA 
Jessica S. O'Brien, SCOI\1, Sterlmg. \A 
Megan K O'Donnell, Pol Set., A11entcmn, PA 
Shannon M. O'Farrell. SMAD; Montdmr. VA 
RichardS. Obenschain, Mu!>ic Ind., Stauntun. VA 
Linne M. Oxley, SMAD. '\Jewport News, VA 
Hannah E. Padgett. Anthro. MtochanJCs\ille VA 
ChrisS. Pa1lavicini, Enghsh, \1emna, \A 
Cera ld J. Paris, Jr., H tston'; P1 t tsbu rgh P A 
Robert L. Parrott, SCO.l\1 CliftPn, VA 
John W. Passmore, Engltsh,l\ la.nchester cr 
Victoria R. Patchen, Enghsh. SouLhbur\' L T 
Matthew T. Patterson, ~iuloro, Powhatan, V .\ 
Alia a C. Payne, SCOM, Centre" ille VA 
William M. Pearson, H1storv. Arlington, VA 
Maura M . Pflueger, Graph1c Destgn, Burke, \A 
Noe11e M. Pflum, SMAD. Lmwood t\IJ 
April A. Pish, EngW;h; Da' 1dsonville l\!0 
Shannon R. Pletcher, Mu~ik tnd .. l'vudlothtan. \A 
Nicolas Q. Porter, Engli.,h, Brandon, FL 
Stacy N. Powers, Tntl!r Soc .,ci , Rock\ 11le IV!D 
Alonsa B. Price, Art, Bethesda, l\fD 
Eric W Pulley, tnter. Social Scien..:e: Suffolk. \r .\ 
Victoria B Purvis, l~ehgiun, Vienna, \A 
jess•ca S. Pyatt, Enghsh I Dance; Che;apeake VA 
Edgar j . Raines, Art; Alexamlna \A 
Renee L. Rainey, English. Cen!TC\ille. \A 
Meredith A Rapp, HtslMY 'rardle}; PA 
jeremy J, Ray, Political Science· Oak H1ll. \ 'A 
Oasses Seniors 114 J 
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Hot and Cold Flashes 
Sophomore Joe Abramo snowboards shortly after 
dusk at Massanutten. Although the conditions 
this winter weren't ideal. students still traveled to 
the resort for more wintry forms of recreation 
(right). Students and staff received a two-hour 
delay when a half-inch of ice covered the campus 
(below). • Photos do Joe Abramo and Allison Serkes 
by Cathy Jovier-Wong 
e 
er 
Today's forecast: Blustery and en Int. Mostly 
sunny and pleasant with n chance of after-
noon snow showers, expect a high of71 and 
a low of28 degrees. • Harrisonburg ex-
perienced an unusual climate phenom-
enon this year w ith weather systems 
that brought a vru:iety of weather condi-
tions often in one day. Whether the ex-
planation falls under a battle between 
El Nifi.o and La Nina or Mother Nature 
getting a bit confused, students definitely 
preferred higher temperatures. When 
s tudents rettuned in January aftervvinter 
break, they were welcomed with ice 
everywhere coating the trees, bushes, 
roads and sidewalks. Despite the pos t-
card-perfect scenery however, the campus 
was anything but a winter wonderland. 
"I was a little timid about venturing 
outside in fea1· of taking a spill on the 
icy terrain and I should have followed 
my instincts. I now have a most lovely 
scar on my chin to commemorate that 
day," sa id junior Jamison Darden. • 
JMU also had its first delay of classes 
on January 15. "The delay reminded 
me of high school. It was kind of nice 
not having to get ou t of bed in the 
~4 [ Classes Winter Weather 
morning, especially since we don· t get as 
many days off as the kids in high school 
do," said freshman Matt Aberant. • 
While most of the winter remained mild, 
residence halls were opened ea rly after 
sp1ing break in anticipation of a predicted 
winter s torm. A half foo t of snow wel-
comed students back from their vacation, 
causing classes to be cru1celed. • Spring 
sen1ester had a pleth.ota of warm days 
of w hich stttdents took £ulJ advantage. 
The Quad was often covered with people 
lay ing around or playing frisbee w ith 
friends and pets . T-shirts and the occa-
s ional pair of shorts were sported by 
some, and professors held class outside . 
Sophomore Katie Dzombar said, '1loved 
all the wa:r111 days we had. Sixty-five de-
grees in FebruaTy he] ped me get out of 
occasional winter funks." • Yet not every-
one was too pleased with the constant 
fluctuation in temperature. "I occasion-
ally get mlgrainesJ but they get worse 
when the weather suddenly changes, 
so I was not a h appy camper at times," 
said senior Carrie Wjtter. Massanutten 
regulars were disappointed as well due to 
poor ski and snowboa:r·ding conditions. • 
Freshmen Zach Bice, Liam Paskvan, Caleb 
Charette, Dave. McGraw, Andrew G0rski, Micah 
Utt, Matt Crosby and Nate Buchanan try ice-
surfing on Hanson Field in the Village (middle 
p>h0to). Bice also tried his own variation of sled-
ding, coasting across the ic::y field in his laun-
dry basket (above). • Photos by Allison Serkes 
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College of Arts & letters 
Rector-Smith 
Kelly S. Rector, Engli~h. l.I.Jdl" '-.prin~. \'A 
Amie E. Regan, \rt; Stanardw1lll) V \ 
Lee A Regan, Pobhlctl ':icumtt' Burl-e. VA 
jonathan G. Regetz, S.x L rim )U!>l., Arlington, VA 
Kelly D Riley. Mu..,lc Ed L\'TlChburg. VA 
Jame5 T Roberson, liT, 'iCOM: 1'\.'ek...,l-.111 NY 
Rodney C Roberts, Art. ( l.u~villt', \'A 
Lea A. Robertson, lnd :,tud\ l.l~n Allen, VA 
Lisa A. Roche, SMAD· hcden..:k. 1\-10 
Laura A. Roder, Anlhn>pologv Re!>lon. V•\ 
Angel W Rogers, Cnghsh \'irgm1a Beach, VA 
Betsy A. Rollms, 'iCOI\1 Monlpeher. VA 
Tammy L. Roney, Anlhrttp(llogy, Chester, VA 
Jenmfer D. Rosen, History; Wilmmgton, DE 
Margarita Roze.nfield, Int. Aftiu.rs; ,\nnandall;', VA 
Magda P. Salazar, %lAD. fl Paso, fX 
Emily J. Sanders. Art. \Vest Che!>ler, PA 
Robert G. Sawyer. [[, Anlhn> Virgima Bead1. VA 
Sherri A Schembe.r, ':iocmlog} ·Farm' !lie, VA 
Allison L. Schempf, Graph. Des .. Poquoson, VA 
Van D. Scherer, Anthropology. RlchnlOnd, VA 
Jenni£er E. Sd1e.ro, Arl Virgin in Beach. VA 
) ulle A. Schneider; English: Na::.hnlle, TN 
Dawn M Schraffenberger, Span .• Glastonbury. CT 
Amanda L Sdtrane~; History, Pnnce l.eorge, VA 
Thomas]. Schroder, 'ioc1o., Charlollesnlle, VA 
Sarah C. Sduoeder, Sooo., ~larllnsv1lle, VA 
Kate T. Schwabe, Mu~ic; Blacksburg VA 
Rebekah L Sdnv'immer; SMAD; •\Jexandria, VA 
Erin M. Screen, Spantsh, Burl..e VA 
Keri A Scully, Arl. Hockessm DE 
Michae.l A. Sculari, Englibh. East Hanover. NJ 
Matthew£. Sellman, SIVL<\D Vienna, VA 
Benjamin A. Shaffer, t\rl Ed.; Leesburg. VA 
Jenni.f~r A. Shane, Stud1o \rt. Burke, VA 
Bnan W. Shea, ::.ooology. Virgtma Beach, \'A 
Kerry L. Shehan. SCOM, Chesapeake,\'\ 
Stacy R. Sherrard, English Fairfa>., VA 
Elizabeth S. Shinn~.ck, l:.nghsh Uillt>n, VA 
Karen C. Shull, Pub ..\clmm., Wouclbndge, VA 
Krishe M. Shumate, Pol Sci , Hampton. \A 
Sara j . Simberg, Enghsh. Scotch Plains, N] 
jenrufer L. Simmons, Thea~r. Hamsonburg. VA 
Melinda J. Simon, English, Ashland. \'A 
Aimee N. SlTllth, SCOM, Rtchrnond, Vt\ 
Dana M. Smith, Sociology· Coh.nnbta \liD 
Ella-Marie Smith, English. Danbun. C..T 
Meaghan M. Smtth, Enghsh, M1ddleburg. VA 
Gasses Seniors 1 14~ I 
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that, for a 
moment, you 
made a crazy 
connection 
with an even 
crazier dog." 
By JMU' s Biggest Fan • There is a place at JMU that is unlike 
any other. You can't get into it by unlocking any doors or climb-
ing through any windows. The only way you can get into it is by 
being just a little bit crazier than the next person ... by having the 
ability to never stop moving even when you don't know where 
you are going ... by having really big feet and hands that allow 
for the clumsy poetry of motion that causes women to swoon. 
• I've been to that place and long to go back every moment I'm 
not there. It is the sweaty, hairy happiness known only to you as 
Duke Dog. • I have been in your classes and worked on projects 
with you. You have hugged me and slapped me and held me 
above your heads. And when it is all over, when it's time to go 
home, I walk right past you with a smile and a glance and the 
wonderful knowledge that, for a moment, you made a crazy 
connection w1th an even crazier dog. • So I thank you for show-
ing me who you are and for letting me do the greatest thing there 
is to do at this school. I will miss you all very much. And remem-
ber, every time I go to that place, just behind what you see, I'll 
be chuckling to myself at the wonder of being a Dog, for 
inside is JMU's biggest fan. • 
..... -.J 
Clas::.es Duke Dog 
Virginia C. Smith, SCOtvt. Lafay~tt~, IN 
Adam M. Smoot, Political5cience; Roanoke, VA 
Laura J. Staub, SCOM, Hanover. PA 
Hila ry B. Stauffer, lnt Affairs; Silver Sprmg, MD 
Dante! R Sullivan, ~lass Comm., ~outhlaJ..~ T\ 
Damel G. Taggart, SCOM, Allentown, PA 
Bethany L Toalson, SMAD, \!Jdlothian, VA 
Kate j Tolley, Enghsh, \Vinche!'-ter VA . ' 
Kerrv E. Vale, SMAD; Floral Park, N) 
• 
Christopher j Vennetti, SMAD, Rock\ illc, MD 
Bret Wask, Political Science; Westwood, Nj 
Agata Watanabe, Mus1c Ind.; Ridgewood, N) 
Chnstopher A Wiech, Pub. Admin., Montcla1r, VA 
Sari M. Wiener, S:MAD; Boca Raton, FL 
Kate A. Wool, English, Charlotte, VT 
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College of Arts & letters 
Smith-Zimmerman 
Emily V. Snead. t:ngh~h R.,anukl!, \ ,\ 
Erin A. Snader, lnl~rnaht•nal , \fiiUI"!' ll,mlpiCln. \'A 
john R. Snow, Ill . ll.lu!>tl Ed., Richmond, \ 'A 
Kris ty Soh I, Art lliston Dt\. 11111-., N\ 
• 
Ross E. Sonthetmcr, Mu,tc lnd ~pringlwld \'A 
Brent M. Speier, So~:1olug} , !:>pnngfil'ld , \ t\ 
Susan T. Stafford. l.::nglic;h 11?-..arkana. TX 
Bethany M. Stefanon, lnte1 D~ Baltmwre, :viD 
• 
Helen R. Stephens. ·\nlhn• Jack~om 1lll' rL 
Laurie E. Stillman, l'ub ·\dmm .. RKhnwnd. \A 
Frank T Stipe, \.nlhropolog~ Hl•mdltll, \ ':\ 
Sarah E. Stith, Hislon· \orktown V-\ 
Susan M. Stovall, EngiJ,h, Burnt H1lls. N\ 
Leigh A. Stroble, t\nthro., MuJdlebwuk. \A 
Sally B. Tempest, Socioloro. \ugmta Beach. \'A 
Laura L. Thacher, Mu~ic Educallon Burk~ \A 
Catherine K Thompson, Pol S.:L, AIL>:..andna. \A 
julie A. Thompson, Art Hi!.lorv; '\Jokes\ !lie, \A 
Heather N. limm, French, Herndon \ t\ 
Geoffrev W. limmerman, SCOM. Heuvelton. J\') • 
Angela M. Tmg. Gnghsh; Vtenna \'A 
jennifer M. Tota, SMAD .. 1\lanasl>Cls, VA 
Keri A. Towler. Artlllst., Croton On Hudson, N\ 
Lee A. Tran, Arl Htstorv. Harrisonburg.\ A 
Kimberly A. Turman, C..r Des .• .\nnandale \A 
Kevin M. Tyser, Mus1c lnd Silver Spring. 1\ID 
Gabriel L. Uhr, Engli~h. Fa.trfa}., VA 
Steve C. Urban, Sl\IAD· Fatrfax. VA 
Laura L. Wade, Mass Comm .. Poquoson. \A 
Tanva A. Wade, SCOM 1 Pcwch., Roanoke, \A -Kimberly C. Waletich, Int. Affa1rs; Lincoln. '\IE 
Tracy E. Walsh, lvlass Comm.; Rachmond VA 
Sarah K. Wample r, SCOM. Richmond. V1\ 
Kathryn C. Ward, French, Virgm1a Beach, V<\ 
Michael R. Ward, Englhh Belle \·!~ad J\ I 
Monica N. Waters, Mu~1c Ind .• Spnngfield VA 
Caroline T. Wauck, Pol "ici., Doylestown. PA 
Sarah B. Wauer, Enghsh. C.enlre\·alle V•\ 
Beth A. Wes0!owski, Gr Des .• :\oltJOio.?Stown, \.J 
Anna Westfall, Art: fredericksburg. \A 
Amanda P. Whetstone, lnt. A.lfatrs; SuUolk, VA 
Katherine A. Whitfield. SCOM Atlanta. GA 
Amanda A. Williams, SCOI\.1, Fairfa:... VA 
Chrisbe M. Williams, Span .. Bm' ling C.recn. VA 
Jennife r L. Will iams, Sociolog\ Elkton, VA 
Tanya D. Willian1s, SCOM. Portsmouth, \A 
james B. Wmder, Jr., English; 1\!idlothmn VA 
Barbara A. Wittig, SCOM. Bac;Ju.ng R1dge \.) 
Stephanie P. Wolf, Pol Sc1.; Philadelphia, PA 
Sandra M. Wright, french. \'ienna \A 
Kelly A. Yankowksi, c;\1ciologv. Bav~h,,re, N) 
Tom). Yi, TSC, Chester VA 
Chnstina C. Zechman, Pol Sci. Herndon, \'A 
Jonathan S. Zimmerman, Pt'l So ; Fall!> C.hurch. Vt\ 
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The mission of the College of Business was 
" to emphasize excellence and continuous 
improvement in undergraduate learning 
and to promote quality in its graduate 
programs/' aspiring "to be one of the best 
undergraduate programs in the United 
States." The pride and sa tisfaction of the 
faculty and students within the college 
asserted this mission statement as reality. 
• "The College of Business experienced 
extraordinary growth in the number of 
students over the pas t few yea rs. About 35 
percent since 1995 and almost 13 percent 
since last year," said 01arles Pringle, asso-
ciate dean for academic programs. "This 
increase reflects the s trength of our currietl-
lum, our superb teaching and strong demand 
for our graduates in the job market." • 
Finance major Todd Myers, a senior, said, 
"The excellent reputation of the college is 
an asset when intervie,.ving for jobs. Simply 
by submitting your resume, you have the 
potential of being exposed to over 200 
companies through on-campus recruiting." 
• When asked about the greatest strengths 
of the college, senior Bryan Jolmson, a man-
agement major, cited, " the career opportu-
nities that it presents and the dedication of 
the professors." • Senior Wendy Coplen 
also noted the support of the facuJ ty and 
the broad-based education she received. 
"While I am majoring in marketing, 1 am 
able to lecun about all aspects of business 
due to the core classes." • During the • 
• 
Oasses Dr. Robert D. Reid. Dean 
--
• 
Dr. Robert D. Reid, Dean 
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Cla ^ r rt . i , ean 
College of Business 
Ackermann-Chaudhry 
Shannon Ackermann, Fanance. Ran~wood Nl 
Claudia L. Acord, \dg., ll,arrt~unburg. \A 
Jyo la Agrawal. Fan.Jncc; Port Idle~. •n. ~'\ 
Gregory r Albers, r\(CCIUntang,l{l'~hln, \'A 
lmran A h. t.l~ K.uacha P.lkJ!>t.m 
Karyn L. Amato, I in.mcc Fll'nun~tun ~~ 
Hei-jeon An, lnt Bu ... inc~-.. Sprin~fil'ld, V.A 
Altcta D Ash. rmancc Dll\\ nUlgtun, PA 
Scotl R. A,hcra(t, ( omp. Into <;y,., '>.llem \ \ 
Sara M. Askew, \ lurk ... ting, Patbtur~l.l'-1 
Koshan D Atabaka, Fmancc I all-; Church, VA 
Wallt!r C Ayer.,, l r .. Markt!ling. Rachmund VA 
Kimberly Ayres. Markl'lang; Stattord VA 
HenryS. Barfour, Fananct?, '\'airoba, Kt'n\" 
Shannon M. Bag ley, rtnanLe Loudom·alle, N'\ 
Yolanda D. Bank!., C I c;, \\',t~hmgton, DC 
Shana L. Bannister, 1\larkcbng, Ruanc•ke, \,\ 
Ins H~ Bamert, GRAD -Bus ·\.dm.; ~tL-gen, German\ 
Erin L. Bass, \ larkettn~ Into Svs.; Vaenna, \,\ 
john H. Beakes, rn, \ •lgt Elhwtt Ctty. MD 
Tara R. Beaudine, Accountang; Bavpmt. :;-.;) 
Lindsey S. Beletsky, Accounbng. \l!i'xandna VA 
Cindy E. Bennett, Mgt Harra~unburg. VA 
Christine M Benney. Mk.tg.; lluntmgton. N'\ 
Dana C. Berle, \larkehng. \'1rginaa Beach. \'/\ 
Brian J. Boder, Fmancc· Selden i\IY 
Courtney R. Bott, Accounting I '>. -\rlington, VA 
Jason M. Bourque, Fmance fhmung. MD 
jessica D. Bowman, Markehng, Cape l\lav, :\I 
Amanda K. Bradle)~ Finance; Virginia Beach. \'A 
Tracey A. Bresda, \larkl.'!ting, Toms Ri\'er N I 
Kurt A. Bridge, Fmance; Kin!l, ot Pru,,ia. PA 
)ames C. Brien. M~ Pre-Med: North Potoma.:,l\ID 
Jeannette L. Brov;>n, Marketing (,real Fall~. VA 
Warren J Bruce, Finance· McLean \'A 
Brett A. Burnam. Lomp. lnhl. S\ ~.:Spnnglield, \:A 
MatthewS. Burton. Finance 1\.ladlothian. \ t\ 
Anne-Marie Buzzanell, L IS. Fatrfa,, VA 
Alason M. Carey. Econ Pol So Mahopal" :-.. 1' 
Julia K. Carpenter, .\ccounhng. :\!clean. \'A 
Kim M Carrano, Hosp./luur ~lgt ; Ringwood. NJ 
TaraS. Carroll. Marketing; (.;r~at Fall~ \'A 
Patrick R. Cassada, -\ccountang. Oak.ll'n \'A 
Gregg D. Cassarini, Finanle: \\'opdclttt Lake :\l 
Devon J. Cavanagh, finance; ,\Jahwah, 1\ij 
G. Lindsay Chapple, Accnunlmg. Atlanta.(.,\ 
Omar F Chaudhn~ fmano.:e, Re .. ton \A 
• 
Juan F. Chiriboga, LI.S Int Bus, Quito, EetMJm 
Clao:;ses Seniors I 147 J 
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Business 
One of the most popular com-
puter labs on campus, the Zane 
Showker Computer Hall allowed 
students to move at the speed of 
business. • Photo Allison Serkes 
college of 
})_ . 
(continued from pnge 146) freshman and sophom ore yea rs, business 
majors built a s trong academic foundation based on lower-division 
B.B.A. core requirements and general education. The junior and 
senior year standings were dedicated to more in-depth shtdies within 
their chosen majoTs. "Our core currictdum is nationally recognized 
as lug l:tly innovative, and oLLr s tudents are able to d1oose from an 
array of 10 majors tha t stay on the leading edge of their fields," said 
Pringle. • J wuor management major Melanie DeCostanzo said, "The 
classes are practical and applicable to real world situations. The de-
manding curriculum is grea t preparation for post-graduation." • 
Myers also noted the extreme meas ures tha t the college took to 
prepare its students for the workforce. "The school provides oppor-
tunities for mock interviews, putting me in the interview setting and 
preparing me for questions that potential employers would ask." 
• "I have also been afforded tremendous opportunj ties to prepare 
me for my careet/' said senior marketing m ajm Krista Nilsen. "The 
Center for Entrepreneurship gave me the opportwuty to become a 
small-business counse.lor, where I was able to devise an integrated 
marketing communications plan for a small business. This was a great 
hands-on experience that enabled me to apply all of the theories and 
concepts that I've learned in the past four years." • 
I 1481 Oasses College of Business 
Alumnus 
David Brass-
field and senior 
Carrie Dendtler 
were guests at 
a "Phantom of 
the Opera" 
theme dinner. 
The dinner was 




jors. • Photo 
c/o Carrie 
Dendtler 
Denis R. 01irles, Mktg. lnfo. Sys.; Ash bum. VA 
Daniel W. Cho, CJ .S., Fairfa" Station. VA 
James A. Colbert. 11, Marketang; Roanoke, VA 
Jessica A. Cole, Hosp./Tour. Mgt.; Ocean Gt)~ !VID 
I 
Benjamin T. Craze, C.l.S./Mgt., MJdlnth1an, VA 
Lisa J. D' Acierno, C.I.S., Ridgef1eld, CT 
Stephanie L. DeMary. Act g. l.nfa. Sys.; Rid1mond, VA 
1irfe Demissew, Mklg., Add as Ababa, Ethiopia 
james B. Driscoll, C.l S.; Rid1mond, VA 
J. Daniel Eagan, 1-losp./Tour. Mgt.; Vienna, VA 
Rid-lard Feierabend, Quan Fln.; Fredericksburg, VA 
Stephanie j . Fennessey, Finance; Bayville, NY 
Colleen A. Gallagher, H./T. Mgt.; Ashburn, VA 
Jonathan E. Gallagher, 1\lfktg. l.S., Midlothian, VA 
Catherine E. Girouard, CJ .S.; Alexandria, VA 
jason E. Glass, h1t. Business; Bel Air. MD 
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Chirles-Graser 
Sung Y. Cho, C.I S .. Fairfa'\, VA 
Sung-Joo Cho, C I.S., Fa•rfa\, VA 
Edda L. Chuang. MarJ...eting. C..reat Fall~. VA 
Holly M. Ciocco, C 1.5: Waldw1ck, N) 
Elelha D. Oaibome, Fmance, Fredencksbwg, VA 
Christine E. Oeary, Cl 5 .. Nor"'Otld. MA 
Mark F Cobb, Management ft. LilUderdalt>. FL 
Anita M. Coleman. Accountmg, 'lorkto\'•rn. VA 
Chad C. Collie, Finance, Vienna. VA 
Nathan Conley, rvlanagcment, Fairfa,, VA 
Kimberly A. Cook, C I.S .. Suwanee. VA 
Clarke C. Coole, :Vlanagement. llOU!olOn, TX 
Ttna E. Cothran. l..l.S., Midlothian, VA 
Susan D. Couch. Int. Business; l{ale•gh, Nl. 
Bryan S. Dahlquist, Markcllng. Richmelnd, VA 
Kelly G. Dalch, Marketing, Richmond, VA 
Kris ten M. Dallhoff, Marketing; Burl..e, VA 
Renee M. Darling, Accounting; Arlmgton VA 
Kaineka M. Davis, lnt. Bu::.m~; Columbia, MD 
Camille N. DeAntonio, Marketing; Freehold, N] 
K ynisha M. DeBose. Accounung; Alexandria, VA 
Terrence M. Dennis, Jr., Mktg. I.S., Culpeper, VA 
N evada R. Dias, Finance, Fr1endswood, TX 
Michelle DiDonato, Accounllng; Rockaway, NJ 
Patricia A. Diehl, C. l.S .• Sterling, VA 
Sara B. Dinwoodie, Economks; Fairfa'\, VA 
Jonathan B. Dong. Fin.mce; Montvale, NJ 
Adam R. Dorosz, lnt Busmess; Columbia, MD 
Kris tin A. Eckels, rnt Bus mess; Springfield, VA 
Astrid L Edinger, Int. Business; Springfield, VA 
lanD. Edwards. Marketing; Brookfield, C1' 
Rad1el A. Edwards, Accounting; Gaithersburg. MD 
James E. Ell is, ill, C.I.S., MI. Gretna. PA 
Andrew P. Erdmann, Accounting; DenviJle, Nj 
Rebecca M. Ernzen, Finance; Poquoson, VA 
Edward]. Fogarty. IV. C.I.S./Mktg .• Richboro, PA 
Kevin T. Fong, C 15.; Rockv11le Centre, NY 
Mark A. Fon tenot, Finance, Kmg George, VA 
Jack J. Foster, n, Finance; Lebanon, PA 
Jason W.Frenz, Finance; Montvale, N) 
Keith S. Fronczek, Marketing/C.I.S., Bowie, MD 
Elizabeth T. Funkhouser, Fin.; Harnscmburg. VA 
Kevin M. Gallagher, Management; Staffell·d, VA 
Shannon M. Gatti, Managem.mt, Lvnchburg. VA 
David W. Gatton, I-Tosp/ Tou,r t\ lgt., Trappe, i'vfD 
Brian P. Gay, F'mance; Fa:trfa:>., VA 
Melinda J. Genua, Actg. Lnlo Sys., Clinton, t-ID 
Chris fine A. Gibbons, Finance; Oak Hill, VA 
Britt D. Gillette, Marketing; ChesapeaJ...e, VA 
Jason R. Glover, Quan .fin., East Manon, N'l 
Christina L. Goldsmith, Fmance; East lvlanon. NY 
Amy E. Golliday, C.I.S., Winchester. VA 
Heather A. Gonzales, w1kfg. I <;., Wesllninster, tvfD 
Kds ti C. Good, Management: Fatrfa,, VA 
Ann M. Graf, Accrountmg. Great Fall~. VA 
Erin M. Graser, Finance, Burke, VA 
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Headlines and news coverage 
throughout the year were dominated by 
one issue: President Bill Clinton's ad-
mitted affair with former White H ouse 
intern Monica Lewinsky and possible 
impeachment for alleged perjury during 
his tes timony about the affair. • Special 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr and his report 
of the president's sexual encounters with 
Lewinsky became the target of both jokes 
and moral discussions. After a year fuU 
of intense media coverage, s tudents went 
on the record with their own opinions 
of the president. • Sophomore Kim Pope 
said she was tired of all the media hype 
regarding the president. "I don't even 
watch the news anymore because I don' t 
think it's interes ting." • Senior Nadia 
Amen thought the whole investigation 
and impeachment trial was a waste of 
taxpayers' money. "I don' t care to know 
his personal life or to have so much 
money spent on investigating the matt~" 
said Amen. "His actions are a disgrace to 
the coun trv; however, I'd hate to have 
J 
the first presidential removal because of 
CI<Jsses Clinton Viewpomts 
• Students React 
• to the Scandal 
· embanassing personal matter." • 
Junior Clint Verity agreed that the presi-
dent's actions are a disgrace to the United 
States. "Som eone wi th such poor moral 
s tan-dards should not be representi ng 
us as a collil try, as the most powerful 
man in the world." • Senior Matt 
Rooney fel t that the scandal was amusing. 
" lf you' re the most powerful man, you'd 
think you could get a better looking girl 
and keep it a secret." Rooney added that 
he didn' t thin.k that it was an impeach-
able offense. "It had nothing to do with 
running the country" • Senior Cheryl 
Tutt also felt that the president's personal 
and private life should be kept separate. 
" I feel like people put him on a pedestal. 
He's our president, but he's also human," 
Tutt said. "As long as he gets the job 
done and protects our cour:~.try, I don' t 
ca re what he does in his personal life." 
• Other students developed much stron-
ger opinions regarding the president and 
his actions. • "I personally hate the guy," 
sa id sophomore Kevin Gauthier. "Bu t 
the way the country's going tight now, I 
can ' t complain." • JwliorAshJeigh 
Suarez felt it was troubling that citizens 
weren't as concerned about the president's 
moral actions. "Yes, he lied and that is an 
issue, but not the main one," Suarez said. 
"There is a moral here and that should 
be the factor that throws [Clinton] out 1 
of office." • Although the saga ended 
in mid-February with an acquittal, the 
year-long controversy d1anged shtdents' 
opinions about the office of the presi-
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postttve. 
A Frame of Reference 
By Cathy Javier-Wong • When asked about the daily pressures 
of college life, many students highlighted the juggling of academics, 
extracurricular activities and possibly a job. However, some also 
had to deal with the pressures of being a parent. • Senior Nicole 
Bennington was one of those students. In addition to being a hard-
working student, she was also the mother of a three-year-old 
daughter and a one-year-old son. • "When people discover that 
I am a mother, a lot of them give me a second look because I look 
really young for my age. Those who like kids ask if I have a boy or 
girl and their ages, and those who are more concerned with college 
life just don't bring it up," said Bennington. • Getting a degree 
was always in her game plan, so continuing her education wasn't a 
hard decision to make. • "Right now I'm waitressing, and I don't 
want to do that for that the rest of my life," she said. • Time man-
agement was one of Bennington's strong points. With classes only 
two or three days a week. she arranged her schedule to get all her 
schoolwork done in between classes so when she went home to the 
kids, she "could just be Mommy." She worked in the daytime several 
t1mes dunng the week as well as on the weekends. • "My Mom 
lives m town and the babysitter is close by, so it's very convenient for 
me,"she said. • When asked whether she felt like she missed out 
on anyth1ng, she sa1d, "I've always been a commuter, and the whole 
partying thing didn't appeal to me because I already experienced 
that in high school.! feel like l have something else at home that's 
more important. You just have to look for the positive." • 
"2 Classes Nacole Bennangton 
Doug S. Krohn, !\lgl., 01arlotte,.\'llle VA 
jenmfer A. Kwiatkowski, \1ktg 1.5 Hoc.kes:.u1 DE 
Janna M. Lipman, Husp./Tour. Mgt., Arlington, VA 
Kathy L. Liu, C 1.5., Richmond, VA 
Robert F. Magnotta, Fmance· Yorl-.town VA 
Ashle) E. ~lanrung,J\tarl-.ebng, Frederick. MD 
Machelle A. McMahon, !\larl-.ehng; Armonk \!Y 
Noah D. Mercer, C l ~ .. Highland C.prmgs. \'A 
Damelle L. Moore, MJ..tg. 1.5.; Port jeffer-.<Hl, N '\ 
Andres Moreno, Marketing; C.uayaqual, Ecuadt•r 
Michelle L. aehr, CJ.S., Tacoma, \'\A 
)e!.stca M eedham, Cl.S.; South Riding. VA 
jem1ifer D. O'Connor, Actg.; Vi rgmaa Beach, VA 
Hyt.:-Kyung Oh, l11L Business; Mclean, VA 
Geoffrey D. Perry, CJ.S., Falls Church, VA 
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Lines of all types aTe corruJlonplace for 
JNIU students. Popular lines include 
those at D-Hall, lines to buy books at 
the beginning o.f the semester, lines at the 
computer Jab and so on. But perhaps 
the most well known line in Harrison-
burg was the one seen if driving down 
Main Street around 7:00p.m. on a 
Thursday night. It didn't matter what 
the weather was: sleet, rain and snow 
didn' t s top students from lining up 
by the hundreds to get into JM's every 
Thursday for the weekly ritual knovm 
as "Dime Drafts." • Once inside, stu-
dents could indeed purchase the in-
famous "Dime Drafts," though most 
opted for $2 pitd1ers instead. These 
inexpensive beer prices were just one 
of the many rea ons that so many s tu-
dents crowded into the bar every Thurs-
day night. • "lt's bue that JM's doesn't 
have the greatest atmosphere- it can 
get pretty h ot and smoky, but who could 
resist going to a bar that plays a music 
selection including Def Leppard and 
Big Punisher? Not me!" sajd seruor Karla 
---- Siu. • While some stu-
JM's was well 












dents came for the auay 
of mus ic played by the 
OJ, others come to hang 
out w ith friends and relax 
at the end of the week. '1 
Like to go to JM's and meet 
all my friends at the end 
of the week," smd senior 
Malinda Layman. • JM's 
promoted "Dime Drafts" every day of 
the week for a week in January while 
its aJcohollicense was temporari ly sus-
pended. ln February, Virginia's Alco-
holic Beverage Control revoked JM's 
license to serve alcohol due to violation 
of the legal drinking age policy. • 
Though the futw·e of the bar was un-
certain, memories of "Dime Drafts" past 
were sure to remain vivid in the minds 
of many students for years to come. • 
~lasses Dime Drafts 
• 
Seniors Shannon Wolf, Blakeley Denkinger, Caroline Wauck and 
Lindsey Belestsky relax at JM's after a long week. Before the 
ABC revoked JM's alcohol license in February. it was one of the 
















• Photo by 
Wendy 
Crocker 
It wasn't the atmosphere that 
brought students to JM's in 
such large numbers. Friends, 
beer and a good time were 
always found at the popular 
bar and grill. • Photo by 
Wendy Crocker 
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Some students purchased cups 
of beer for 10 cents a piece at JM's, 
yet most people opted for pitchers 
of beer for only a few dollars. 
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College of Business 
Poli-Siltanen 
jessica A. Poll. Fm..1nce; !l~thpage. \',\ 
Ahce V. Poole, H r~ Munagemmt. Rtchm11nd VA 
Rouven Popal, G11 \r l~us. '\d., 1-..l"K:mg">tt•m. L.Cm1 
Heather R Pope, H Fl 7vlgt.; Aug,burg. t.emlilny 
Heather l. Porter, \larkeling I':>., Springtield \A 
M.1ggie E. Priddy, i\tarketmg. i\lan.1"sas, \'A 
George M. Purdham, r-.tanagement ::.tanlt<\, VA 
Brent M. Quinn. Marketing IS .. ~1h cr <,pnng. \ ID 
Mohammed Taha T Rafi, rin .. Kdrilchi.l'akislan 
Rob W. Ragsdale, ~larkchng, \!cLean \A 
Pt:!rri L. Rall, Qu;mhtdb\e Fmam·e Seatnrd. "\Y 
jonathan M. Rankin, Fmanre; Vtrgmra BcaJ1. VA 
joseph R. Ratnayake, !'vtktg.; Lolombo, <,nlanka 
Mid1elle T. Raymond, l'r. Opcr Mgt., Ll'lltnmlle VA 
Adam T. Rex, C I.S., Vrrgmia Be.Jch, VA 
Davtd E. Reynolds, Econom1cs; Bethesda MD 
Scott D. Reynolds, Ftn.tnce; l'vlartinwille, VA 
Amber L. Rhodes, fmance· Che~ap.:ake. V,\ 
Xavier M. Richard, 1\lktg. 1.5 El Puertu, Spain 
Patrick W. Richardson, C 15., Woodbndge VA 
Brad lev Q. Riddle. Ftnance; Stanardsville, \'A 
• 
Nathan C. Risdal, C. 1.5., Burke, \ A 
Darren W. Robb, Accounttng; Cro(tun. MD 
Anne A. Robbins, Fin.:tnce; Bowie, l\10 
Melinda j . Robertson, 1\ofl...tg., Hat:kt:tl,town, I\! I 
Matthew J. Robinson, l\.1lgt. Baskmg Ridge. '\1) 
Shelly A. Robinson, Accounting. Richmond. VA 
Melanie Roehm, GR.\["1-f3ll!>. Ad., Langenteld, Gemmny 
Jennifer R Rogers, 'vlangement Lmden VA 
Manny j. Rosa, Fmance; Warren. Nl 
Jessica M . Rose, Accounting I!> Cwftc>n, !viD 
Sarah E. Rosenberger, Accounting. Vv1nchester, \o A 
joshua L. Rosenthal. CJ S; North Potomac. J\.10 
Melissa 6. Rubm, Marketing J.S .• Smithtown, Nl 
Kermeth W. Rupin, U. Bus. Ad., t.lnorestown, ;\'Y 
ju lie M. Saksa, Markelmg I.S .• Hem don, VA 
Victoria N, Saluja, Markebnfot; Vienna. VA 
Jennifer L Sandoval, Mktg. 1.5 .. Vtrgmta Bead1. \A 
Megan E. Schilpp. Finance; Manassas. VA 
Ross W. Scholz, \1arketmg; Vtenna \ A, 
Meghan L. Schott, 1\larkeling !\!cLean. \1\ 
athan j . Sd1wab, J-L T 1\lgL; \\'est Lht'Ster P·\ 
Denise M. Seipel, L I.S.; Grove Llt'v 0!-f 
Haroon Shah, Fin.:tnt..e ! .. lanabad Pakistan 
Kimberly L. Sheades, rmance; ~~ r;ampton, '\"t 
Jean W. Shlffi, Int. Busine::.s; Centre\ 1lle, \'A 
Seth H. Siciliano, 'VI.uketing; Reskm. V•\ 
jenmfer D. Siltanen, Accounhng: Elhcoll C.Jt'\; !viD 
Classes Seniors 1 "i5 
f  
i-Silta
l . ll. inance: Bethpa , \ "v 
li . 1 '  R. anagement; Ric ond, \  
, kad.-Bus. A  . Ktxmigslein, Ger  
11./'I Mgt; ughh r , G r a y 
 L  . M t  IS.; ringlield; V  
a  . i , M tin ; M assas, \  
 . r  Manage ent, Stanley. V  
. n . r ti  I .: Silver Spring. Ml) 
 . afi, F .; arachi. P ista  
VV  le. M rketi ; M . V  
err il, antitative Finance: eafor , \Y 
( l  .  . inance; i inia each, \ A 
J  t a e. Mklg,; C l o. Srilanka 
ch   . P /Opcr. gt.; Centreville, V  
 IS, ir ini  ach.  
i  . l s, ics; ethesda.  
. l s, i ance; Martinsvil e,  
 es. Fin ; esape , A 
  Mktg. LS.; HI uerto, ai  
 VV. i r ,  I S.; oodbridge,  
y . le, i ; tanardsvil e, V  
 l,  I.S.; rke. V  
VV. . ti ;  rofton,  
. s ance: i  MD 
 . t . Mktg.; ackellslovvn, NJ 
 |. n, Mgt. asking i e. NJ 
 . o i s . ti ; ich ond, V  
, r: \o.-Bus.  . Langenfeld. er an  
 . gers, Mangemenl. inden. VA 
v J  . ina ce; rre . l 
l  . se, ting IS, ro t on, MD 
. p h nting; Winchester. V  
J  c l l.  I ; rt  oto ac, MD 
B. in, r ti  I.S.; ith t n. 
nn VV. ti i II. . d.; Mo , W 
J  ting I. .; erndon,  
. j , ting; ie . \ \ 
. ), l . I S.  irginia Beach, V  
. il p, inance; ssas, V  
VV  lz, M tin ; ienna. \ \ 
 tt, Marketing: M n, VA 
N J  ch ab H  Mgt.; West C ester. PA 
 . l, C L  r  City. OH 
d ah, a ce; Islam , Pakistan 
 es, I in a\ East H t  N\ 
l VV. im. i ss; entreviHe. V  
l . , Marketin ; ton \ \ 
J ni . lt , c unti ; Fl icolt ity, MD 
s ■ i rs 
One More Year 
Fifth-year student Michael 
Mafodda graduated in May 
1998 as a SMAD major, yet 
he returned to continue his 
education as a graphic de-
sign major. Mafodda, senior 
Rob Parrott and alumnus 
Jason Heiserman celebrate 
at Mafodda's graduation 







Can't imagine saying Goodbye to the 
campus at the end of four years? Neither 
could many students who s tuck aroWld 
beyond the h·aditiona1 four-year s tay. 
• "Transferring initially got me behind. 
I got my associate's degree at a com-
munity college and due to working full 
time, I have onJy been able to take 12-
15 cred its per semester instead of the 18 
I need to catch up," said Sean Harper. 
"Tha t's why I' m still here." • Jake 
Moore entered the university on a foot-
ball sd1olarship. After one "red shirt 
year," where team members practice but 
do not play, he stiU had four years of 
NCAA competition eligibility. Moore 
said players are automatically put on a 
five-year plan. He played for onJy two 
years, however. So why the delay? "The 
other half of it is I'm lazy- I didn' t take -
enough classes," said Moore. • This 
turned out to be one of the most popular 
[1;:] Classes • Fifth-Year Semors 
reasons for remaining at the university 
an extra year. Another reason was the 
delay of the inevitable: " the real world." 
• "Last year ail m y friends w ho were 
graduating said I was smart for staying 
in school an extra year. r had a do uble 
major and an internship but I was glad to 
put off graduation for a tittle w hile,'' said 
Kristian Johnson. • Doug Siegel, who 
changed his major his jwuor ye~ echoed 
these sentiments. "It gave me the oppor-
twtity to s tay in the college reality for 
another five months, which isn't aU that 
bad. Of course, I also faLled two classes 
fi rst semester of my freshman year." • 
Suzanne Doell chose to take extra time 
in college for a different reason. "I wanted 
to be able to take mv time and lea rn 
J 
ead1 subject really well, rather than 
cramming for a test. I take 12-15 credit 
hours per semester and want to get m y 
money out of college by lea rning ." • 
Fifth year student Mahir 
Fadle and senior Allie 
Wright enjoy themselves 
at Kappa Kabaret. Fadle 
was a member ef Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Fraternity, Inc. 
and Wright was president 
of Phi Chi Theta. • 
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College of Business 
Simmons-Zipf 
Rt.obecca A Stmmons, l.MD.·Bu.-.. Adm , Ham'1011burg. \'A 
Sean D. Slevm. finannal l:wnumJC.-.; \\'mch~~ll'~ \ \ 
C.wvelh C Smtth, EwnumlC.,, ~lanha:-set. :\'~ 
Jenntfer L. Smtth, Finance· f.ltrta\ \'A 
Ro nald I Smol~nski, Jr., Fmanw Fairf<t'l., \'A 
Ltc;a M. Solomon \~(<IUI1llllg twon, cr 
Shama M Solomon. L 1.5 ; fall .. L'hur,h \A 
William R. Starkie. II I Mgt.; ~l,h:.apcqua. ;-.,:) 
Javu~r E Stemer, L I !:J '>an O.,ah ad or. El ::.ah ador 
Jennifer M Stephens, Accountm~ L~ntre\'tllt!, VA 
Rache l L. Stewa rt, \larkt!tmg <;kaneatel~:~. N't 
Amy M. Stone, C. J ~ .• Sterlmg, \ \ 
Adam]. Strach, ·\ccounlmg F.ast Brunswid. 'II 
l.Jsa A Stubenrauch, \dg 1\ lontgomen Vill.lge ~ID 
Krtsta A. Sullivan, Accounting, Trumbull. CT 
Brian E. Tap man, hnance: ~ufloll.., \ A 
Angela M. Termini, ~larketing; \ irgmia Beach. VA 
Cuaduana P. Terry, Fmance, SuJJolk. VA 
A mil M. Thakkar, Fmance l~ichlands, VA 
Brtan W. 11ghe, l·lllance Brom. i\;'y 
Alee C. Torka!>, .-\ccou11ting; FaJrfa, \A 
Cristina Torres, lnt Busine.s; ·\ibomto, Puerto Rico 
Charity J Trua\, Acco<mtmg. Lura' \'A 
Estelle M Tsay. Accounting 1.5 .. Springfield \'.\ 
Susan A. Ulrich, C.I.S., Readmg, PA 
Nathan A. Underwood, C.l.S .. Roanoke, \A 
Matthe'" M Vandergrift. 1-l T \ lgt.. Lake Park. FL 
Alan NL Vassar, Finance. Baldwm. ivfD 
Raymond M. Verrey, Mgt. Fall..., Church, VA 
lindsey A. Voorheis, I losp. T('lur \llgt .. \<\lilli:;ton, VT 
Harper R. Wagner, Jr .• C.l S., ~lillboro, VA 
Ivan Wanat, Accounting. RlUllson, Nl 
Sven Wandres, LRA!•.-Bus. Adm., 1\lorsbach, C.ermanv 
Courtney C. Ware, Milrketmg; Carlisle. PA 
Melissa A. Weiss, C 1.5., Forked River, 1\'1 
Courtney M. Welborn, 1\lgt.. Stanardsville, VA 
Blair E. White, Marketing 1 S .. Falls Church. VA 
K. Ryan Whitlock, Fmance; Mechanics\•tlle, VA 
Steve P. Whyte, (.. 1 S .• Bu.rkc VA 
Ryan A. Wick, C.l 5., Richmond. VA 
Adam J. Wight, Fmance, c;pringfield. \A 
BenJamin J. Wilhelm. ·\ ccountmg· Burke VA 
Forrest C. Williams, Finance; AJe\anJria VA 
John F. WiiUamson, W, 1\Jgt., Charlotte!'v·tlle VA 
Gabrielle L. Wilson, 1\larketmg; Glen Gardner. i\.1 
Kristian P. Wilson, C 15 Norfolk, \A 
Bnan J. Wit, J inance. Cocke\•sville. fvfD 
Sean M Wood, C.l S. \ 'irgirua Beach. \A 
Anne P. Wootton, \llarl..ctmg; Richmond,\'\ 
Gregory M. Wright, Accountlllg. Haddonfield \!j 
Fred K Wuensch. H R ~lgt Washington. DC 
Steven T. Yavorsky. 11.1arkebng Peter"iburg, \A 
Brian C. Young, Fmance: Culpeper. \iA 
Steven R. Youssef, vlanagement. \ 'ienna V \ 
Veronica C. Zanette, Economics. Burl..e, \'A 
Jennifer M. Zidzik, \ ccountmg l.S, ·Orange. V-\ 
Rolf C. Zipf, LR.-\D.-Bus. Adm., Ratingen German) 
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, in F ci Economics; Win  ester. VA 
Gvv  . i cono ics; M nhas ct, \:Y 
l i  i  mn ; T airfax,   
| olenski, inance; fax, V  
I isa . , Accounting; Av  C7 
in  . , CM . Fal s C hurc V  
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Education and Psychology 
The College of Education and Psychology 
contained a variety of majors whid1 allowed 
s tudents to develop their knowledge in the 
fields of education/ psychology, kinesiology 
and military science. • The psychology 
department made it a goal to involve students 
in conducting research and experiments to 
keep up with advances in the field. Whether 
it was through Psi Chi, a co-ed honor fra-
ternity for psychology majors, the Psychol-
ogy Club or Peer Advising, students had 
opportuni ties to develop contacts with pro-
fessionals as well as assume leadership roles. 
Students organized lectmes and attended 
conferences where they 'i<Vere able to share 
information related to their field. • The 
department hosted a movie festiva l which 
featured related films including "Taxi Driver," 
"What About Bob?" and "011e Flew Over tl1e 
Cuckoo's Nest." A beneficial trip to • 
[ 15R I Oasses Dr A Jemr Benson, Dean 
• 
Dr. A. Jerry Benson, Dean 
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of Education & 
Anthony-Georgeson 
Cann B Anthon~; (',ychl>lob"> EliiiLOtl Lit\ 1\ll) 
Soplua A Ant.wulato .... p.,, ch Ro~.:k\ 1lle MIJ 
JenniJer L Ball. I '\ .;h,llug\ Blul• Bell PA 
D Hunter Bankart, p..,, ch \ •rguu.t Bc.u.:h VA 
"-elly \1 Sanna, I ... h holog\; Bo;udm.on Oil 
BndgJtl L Behnke ""\ ch••l"g', Rtdmmnd \ \ 
Sean B. B~rge~en, "-m• ''"log\, l•l<•n l<•H•, ~' 
)enine M Berkhe!Ser, r ... vdwlog'; l ommilrk, i\') 
Kyndra L. Be::. I. f'..,vcholng\; R,·.,tlln \ J\ 
Whitney G. Black, "-tn-:.,.oh•g\ \tl.~nt.t, lo~\ 
Knstin P. Bossennan, l'wch., i\l•wport \J .... ,, .... \,\ 
Danielle E. Bourgault, l' ... wh., !Ju,bur\, !\It\ 
Mary E. Bover, f'wchol,og\, Darm· .. to\\ n. \ ID 
Erin M. BozZJ, p..,, dllllug\ Sprmgfll'ld \,\ 
jennifer L Brown, f'.,vcholl>g\' ~th er !;pnng_ \10 
Carne A BudaJ, p ... ,·chologv. l•un-. R1' l!T, :"\) 
Heather A Burt. p,Hhok~\, ll.lJTN.>nburg. \ \ 
Eunice A Calcaterra, 1'-.vch,•logy, \le\andn,, \A 
Marc A Camp;.en. !'-.vdl<>logv, :"\,•rtolk \A 
Amanda R Carter. p,, .-holug\. 1\:mg.,r••rt, I:\: 
Susan D Ca~e~. Kme,iulug\', \\nrH'''''r, \lA 
Linda j . Cassese, J',vch<lll•~, St.JII<•rd \' \ 
Laura J Ciborowski. J'o.,wh ; '-.1ddle Brn<•!... ~I 
Erin W. Cohen, p.,,·chologv. :'llcd•a. P,\ 
Steven A. Cole. "-m<" .. i<•lng\ lrclhmta. '-' 
Lesley L. Comfort, r .. vrholog\ \\<•-.tport, C I 
Caroline A. Davenport. Pwd1.; \\ tlham,bur~ \ ·\ 
Adam M . Deaver-., "-me-.tvlog~ [~ern vtlk \ \ 
Janine L. DeBelhs, Psn·holog\ , Hl.'l \u, MD 
Chrbty M. Defusco, J'..,vchol<'g', R<·-..hm. VA 
Carolyn A Della Chte-.a. I'") ch .. l1>11~ J,Jand. ~) 
Carrie A Dendtler, Pwdllll<>g), \'u:nna \',\ 
Jennifer M Delta l'wchl>lop . lrumbull. C1 
Lesley R DiPtetro. p..,, ch,,Jog\. '>t ),lml.'' :"\'t 
Stephante C D.Santo, r ... yctwl<>gv, Chtt<m, \',\ 
Julie L. Domeman, p..,, .:hnl<lg' \hdk1thtan \',\ 
jessJca 1\:. Dowdv. Pwch .. tog\; 1\Khmnnd VA 
Gina F. Durso, p..,ychoil>~, \\'.1dtn~ Rl\'cr, ~) 
Michael J. Early. K.tnl.'!>tolu~·; L .. Hlht:l -.burg. :\ !D 
Charleston D Edward.,, 1\.tllL'!'IOiogv l.n:tn,l \'A 
Benjamin R. Evan::,, Psvchnlll~~ F1•rt Valll-> \'A 
Kelly NL Fa1rdolh, """?'tologv llern<illll \,\ 
Kellie J Feeney, p.,,·chulng\; Sprtngttl'ld \A 
Felicia G. Ferguson, p,,·ch<>lo~\; D.1m ill e. \,\ 
jill E. Finley, r ... n:hl•il•g) \..,hl.1nd \A 
t.JoUy A. Gallagher; p..,,·chnlo~ . \nn<lnd.ll<', \ i\ 
Heather A. Gel.....sler. p,, ch<~log', Comm.Kk. "' 
Vickie C Georgeson. p,\'cJwh>~· \tl,mta, l.l,\ 
College olt Psychology 
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hi . zo s Psy o. V vilk*. I3 
f , Psyc o o y, lue Ik' l. P  
. Psy .  i inia eac ,  \ 
K M. B Psyc y oardnia . H 
ri itt , Psy ology ic)i ond4V  
 . er esen, Kincsiolo v, C.lenCove, \V 
J . cis Psy m y; C inina . \A 
est, Psycholo ) Iv s o . VA 
. Ki c^idlo y Adanla, l .A 
ri  rmaa Psych NJewport News  VA 
l Psych D  \h y \1 A 
n,' y r. Psychol y; est w M  
zi Psychulo ) in ie , VA 
J . Ps t alo y; Silver S ring MD 
ri  . j. Psy y Toms ner  \ | 
. rt Psychology I lamson . \ \ 
. l . PsychoU> v; Alexandria \ A 
 . s , Psychol y; Norf ,  A 
. Psyc ology Kin spo l. I N 
. asey, in s o o y Worcester. M \ 
J . Psy o ogy; taffo . V \ 
 . Qbor , Psyc , Sa  rook. \ l 
. Psy y Me i . A 
Kines olo  , I redom . N t 
. Psyc v; West i C I 
 , sych.  Wi lia sburg, VA 
s Kinesio y: B ry i le. \ A 
li yc y Bel Vir  
ris F . Psvch log\ eston,  
i i s , Psy : Long Isl . NY 
. l r. sycholo y; Vienna \  
, Ps\'chology I II G7 
LPiel , Psy ol y S la es, \A 
i  i , Ps holo y;  luion \ A 
. Ps> c o ogx Midlot i , VA 
J i K dy^ syc ol y Ric o  
. Psychology Wadi g iver NV 
l) . i esiol gy  Gait ers . M  
. s Kinesiol y Crotna, \  
ans  ycho ogy Po t K y \'  
M ircl Kinesiology. I lemdori VA 
. Psy olo y i fiel . \ A 
. Psy ology; anv ll . VA 
J Psycholo y; As la VA 
M ll . Psychology A nan. laU V A 
  iss  Psy ology' ac , NV 
. Psychology; Atlanta, GA 
Classes ■ Seniors , 
Education and Psychology 
Senior Sarah Lyon prepares to 
turn in her early childhood 
education project. Students 
could not major in education, 
rather it was a minor paired 
with a major in another academic 
field. • Photo by Rick Harman 
college of 
ediication & psychology_ 
(coHtinued jro111 page 158) Greece took place in the summer of 1998. 
"The whole department really h·ies to involve everyone, regard-
less of their minor, in any activities related to psychology," said 
Kristin Bogenshutz, a psychology major. • Students who wished 
to enter the teaching profession were only able to minor in education. 
Special education and early childhood education minors often chose 
to major in psychology because of its close correlation to their field, 
while middle and secondary education minors u sually majored i.n 
the specilic subject areas in which they plarmed to teach. A field 
s tudy or practicum was required of s tudents in education, and it in-
volved teaming up with a school to create opportunities for interaction 
with children. • "1 feel like we have one of the best teaching programs 
because they put such emphasis on p1·actical experience in the 
schools," said Lisa Tice, a special education minor. • The kinesi-
ology deparbnent had a dual purpose of providing liberal studies 
classes as weU as preparing students for professional roles in exercise, 
sport, physical education and leisure. • Military science provided 
a combination o£ physical and mental challenges to tudents. The 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps was a program that allowed stu-
dents to gain hands-on military training to prepare for a possible 
future career in the military. • 
Classes College of Ed ucation and Psychology 
Repelling off 
of Eagle Hall 
was one of 
many training 
activities en-









• Photo by 
Statia 
Molewski 
Karin L. Gloede, Psychology; Bndgewater. NJ 
Karla G. Gonzalez, Psychology, Fatrfax. VA 
Sarah L. Hall, Psvchology; Richmond, VA 
Julee E. Hart, Psychology; Virginia Beach. VA 
Kris ti L. jenkins, Psychology. Luray, VA 
Amy L. jester, Ps,•chology; Greenport, NY 
M. Grayson Kellam, KinesiOlogy, frankto1' n. VA 
Melissa M. Kelly, Psycholog}; DmwtddiC, VA 
Damon E. Lussier, Psyd1ology; Alc\.mdna. VA 
Jinna L. Mach, Psvcholt>gy Arlington. VA 
Laura H Mmn, Psycholo~·; Burke, VA 
Carrie L. Mills, Psvchology, Woodbine, MD 
Ma reus Ordonez, Kinestology, Strasburg. VA 
Theresa A. Oxenham, Psycholog:,. Richmond. VA 
Carolyn A. Pratt, Psychology; Grenada, MS 
Kimberly K. Ranie ri, Psvchology; St. )ames, NY 
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rtm t   l rpose f roviding liberal studies 
 ell ring tudents f r professional roles in exercise, 
l tion d l i ur . ■ ilitary science provided 
i  f sical  tal c allenges to students. The 
 ' i ing r s as a program that al owed stu- 
  i  -  litary training to prepare for a possible 
 i t  ilitary. ■
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■ l  f cati  nd sychology 
College of Education & Psychology 
Gloede-Rucker 
Michael A. Gorrasi, 1\.uwsJOlllg), "'"'\' Lit\, N) 
Peter L. Could, l'~vch,llog}. Oil ton \A 
Carolyn D Graham, P<.nhnlogy, Fatrla\ \A 
J uhe C. Graves. 1-..llit.:liiologv; Springtieh:l, \ ,\ 
Adam E. Gresko, l'w.:hology; Montpl'hl•r \'A 
Allison Cnmm, P'<vchologv Raritan, Nl 
Christ1e C. Hall. P~vJ1ulu!;' Bel An :\ID 
Leanne M Hasenfus, P!o\ ch; Cht!stt.Jrlll'ld \'A 
Chris tine J Hathaway, f'c;n:h ; Falls Churrh VA 
Brian P. Healy, Psvcholog} ~lanalapan. :-.:r 
Nadene K. Hershey, p,) ch.; Harrisonburg. \A 
Megan A. Hinkle, f'.;vcholugy fland~?r,, NJ 
Courtney A. Huggard, Psvchologv. hurfll\ \ \ 
Stephen E. Humphrey, Psych. Poughk.eep!ole, N' 
Rebecca L Johnson, Psvcholog~·. !\lldlulh1an, \',\ 
M. Tinsley Jones, Kmes•ok>~; Richmond, \,\ 
Tyler C. jones, Ktnt.J~IOiogy Newplltt New~. VA 
Christina M. Juhasz, Ps~·chology· Herndon, \A 
Amy B. Kagan, Ps\cholog), V1rgulta BeaLh, \ \ 
Gina B. Kaplan, Kmt>sit>logy; Freehold Nl 
Kelly M. Karinshak, "-.me!iiOlogy. Lolumb1a \ID 
Jodi L. Kushni.k, 1-.mesiologv· Pittsburgh. P·\ 
Michelle L. LeGrande, rsvch RIChmond \A 
Melissa J. Lehe, Psvchology, Flemington \.) 
Christine M. Lew1s, P'-ychology· P1ttsburgh I'A 
Walter R. Long, P~ychology. Fairfa\, VA 
0 1ristopher J. Lotis, Psych.; Silver Spring, !viD 
AnnaL. Love-Heilig, P!>vcht'logy; Herndon \A 
Kristen L. Macuga, Pwch .. North Huntingdo, PA 
Matthew J. Malone, Pwcholo~ Hazlet 'lJ 
Vincent M. Mauro, Kmestology. 1\ledtord. NY 
Tiffany A. McConnell, Ps\'ch Herndon. \'A 
Ryann C. McKinley, Psychology. Chant11lv. \'A 
Colleen E. McShane, Kmes.; Smithtown, N'l 
Jennifer L. Meres, Pwchology \>lanassa-.. \'A 
Chong H. Moon, Ps~·chology. Startord V \ 
Amy E. Mullen, Psvchology; Reading, I'•\ 
Tara M. Nappi, Psycholog), vL1hupac, '!Y 
Leslie A. Neff, Psychology. \ \ooodlmdge. \A 
Carrie L. Newell, P!.\'Chology Che-apeake \A 
jennifer L. oble, l',;ycholog~ Glen Allen, \~\ 
Colleen M. O'Neill. P'<ychologv. Failla\, \'A 
Deborah E. Palley, P~vcholo~n·; Burkt" \A 
Robyn C. Palmero, Ps\'ch.; 1\:eptune CHv. '\/) 
Lindsay M. Parker. Psvcholoro-, Old L\·mt.! LT 
Dawn M. Patten, Psvcholog) Centr..,l 1lle \A 
jeru1y Perepletchikov, Psvch , West Caldwdl. '\'} 
Amanda C. Pillis, Ku1e«., 1\lechantcS\'llle V·\ 
Marc A. Piquet, Kines., Stewart Manor. \:Y 
Carolyn E. Reams, P!o\'cholog) Herndon VA 
Tara A. Riley, Psycholog) l'vlidlt1th1an \A 
Lauren fusolo. Psvcholog), Mal\ erne, \:) 
Shane P. Rogers, (>.;vcholog~ Burk~: \A 
Shani A. Rolle, Kmes1ology Richmond \A 
Yvonne D. Rolle, Psvchology,llichmund \A 
Heather 5. Rucker. Psrch., Newport '\~ws \' o\ 
Classes Seniors 1M 
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A Handful of Smarties 
Jtmior economics major Stephanie Lucas 
couldn't empathize when her friends com-
plained about the registration process. By 
the time they were scrambling for over-
rides, she had signed up for her classes 
weeks ago. She didn't have an abnorrnaJ 
r-----~ amollnt of credit hours, and 
Sophomore 
Chris Martin 
finds a quiet 
place in the 
Honors study 
lounge loca-






there wasn' t anyone pulling 
strings for her at the registrar's 
office. And becau.se she was one 
of oveJ 500 students in JMU's 
Honors Program, Lucas not only 
registered early each semester, 
but she had access to sm aller 
classes, an exclusive computer 
lab and lonnge in the basement 
of Hillcrest House, and a private study 
area in the library. • "It's nice to be 
able to register early, and I really like 
the small classes because of the level of 
interaction between the professor and 
students," said Lucas. "It was actually an 
honors class that helped me pick my 
major." • These benefits came at a 
price, hm·vever, they did come with 
a price. Honors students had to main-
I ! Classes Honors Program 
tain a 3.25 CPA thmughout theiJ under-
graduate career, take two interdiscipli-
nary h onors seminars in addition to 
their liberal studies and major require-
ments and complete a senior honors 
p roject. The seminars covered a wide 
range of topics, such as Life Beyond Earth 
and Evolutio11 of the Bmin and Intelligence. 
• Accorci:iJ1g to sophomore philosophy 
major Nicholas Barbery, the seminars 
were h.is favorite part of the program. • 
''1 really like the subjects. They cover a 
lot of things that I' m interested in," he 
said. Because o£ the small class size of 
his Politics in the Third World seminar 
course, "you really get a chance to in-
teract and discuss things with each other, 
which is h ard to do in larger dasses." 
• Once honors students reached their 
jmlior year, they began work on what 
the Honors handbook d a.im.s is the "cul-
mination o.f the honors experience" -the 
serrior honors project. Although many 
s tudents wrote a heavily-researched 
multi-chapter thesis, they had the option 
of doing a crea.ti ve project. • 1998 
Honors graduate Erin Gibney created 
a computer animation video for her 
senior project, which she now uses as 
a major part of her portfolio. • "I 
spent my entire spring break of my senior 
year in the Duke computer Jab working 
on it," she said. "But now I have some-
thing really concrete to show companies. 
All that work definitely paid off." • 
The Honors Program also sponsored the 
Brown Bag Lecture Series, a weekly op-
portunity for s tudents to attend lectures 
given by community members, ]}v'fU 
faculty, and honors students. • The 
Madison Honors Club was available for 
h on ors s tudents to join if they were int-
erested in working with community 
service organizations such as Habitat 
for Hwmm.ity, Valley Health Associa-
tion, and Hope Builders, a program 
for children. • "What you learn in the 
program ... benefits y ou .in your outside, 
classes and other activities as well," said 
Lucas. ''It is definitely a lot of hard work, 
but it is aJso very rewarding." • 
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College of Educotion & Psychology 
Schanely-Zukor 
Alyssa B Schanely, Pwchl1lng\; Spnnght•ld \A 
Sarah B. Schmtdt. P .. vchvlug), ltb••rt\'\ till' II 
Laura Scyphcr.;, Kuw-.inh•gl, Rl>.uwkc \'A 
James B. Sears, "-tnl''-tllll>~\, Ann.tlwlt.. :\II) 
Kathleen C. Selgas, f',vlh.,lug\ ll.umburg. I'\ 
Don R. Sherk. r .. vcholl'S'; \l.tnhl•tm I'A 
jed F. Sherman, Pwc.huh>~Y \irgtnt.J Beach. VA 
Dawn M. Smith, P~ydwlog\ 5t,nmton \'A 
Janue H. Smtlh, Psnholt>g) l~ulk\ Mount.\,\ 
Susan C. Snuth, Psycholug\ RKhtn1>nd \ ·\ 
Heather R. Sorrell, Psycht>logy RKhmund \ •\ 
Matt E. Sowada, 1--mcstulo~n Wheaton. ~10 
L Varna Swartz. Pwd>olngv Rtchmoml \ \ 
Kimberly G. Tate, Pwcholng} '>pot .. ~ I\ .mta. \ \ 
Barrie E. Thibodeau, "-me.., \\c't ll.>rttord C r 
Dawn-Lee r-t. Thomas. J'..,vcht>lo~. Hemdt>n, \',\ 
Katie E. Thomas, Pwcholog) \lcdumc-.vill.· VA 
Kira M Thornton. Ps\·cholt'~' 01, mg.,, ~10 
Elise T. Toomey, r-.,cholog\', ~hJl,bllro, DE 
Christma D. Travloc;, f'.,vdwlng\'; OcLan. '-I 
Annette C. Twyman, Pwcholug~ ; Ht•md(ln \ ·\ 
Lindsay F Trrrell, p..,ycholt>gv; \\"c.,t<>n. L I 
Kelly A. UgJjaloro, Kme.,ttlltlg\ ; llunltn~ton. \J) 
John A . VaJaitis, Pwchnlog~ Ballston Sp.> N) 
Krista L. Va lz, 1'!:.\ chologv: C...rct•m·tlll•, VA 
Phan N. Vuong. l'wchology Rid>mund, VA 
Jennifer L. Watson, P-..y~,.h ., We..,l llilrtlord ll 
Janelle A. Way, J...me~1olog~ \ \atcrturd (. T 
Tarah E. VVheelbarger, P!-ych .. f l.urtM>nburg. \A 
Karen E. Whi tten, Pwch1>logy Sterling. J\.11\ 
Elizabeth M. Wllkmson, Psnh., Rl(hmond, \,\ 
Erin ~L v'fmters, Pwchl>lngy; l:t1.,t Bnm_.,\, ick. :-,;I 
Came \'\'. Witter, p..,\'cholug\. F~den.bburg. VA 
Kimberly B. \'\'orthington. Pwch ,l hun.:h\1111.• 1',\ 
Tevya M. Zukor, p..,n:holu~v; Sprtn!'llicld, VA 
Cla-.se!> ~mors 
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Integrated Science and Technology 
From the other side of Interstate 81, the 
College of Integrated Science and Technol-
ogy emerged with a distinct flavor within 
the wuversity. Whereas the "old" side of 
JMU took on a classic look, bearing blue-
stone buildings with white pillars, the OSAT 
side looked more modern and flaw1ted the 
Latest technology. • "It's great that the em-
phasis in OSAT is placed on learning new 
and innovative technologies and integrating 
them into the classroom," said junior Tom 
Opfer, computer science major. • CISAT 
was home to an array of majors inCluding 
commwl.ication sciences and disorders, com-
puter science, geographic information science, 
health sciences, integrated science and tech-
nology, nursing and social work. The college 
grew steadily, and the size of the campus 
grew accorclingly. Scheduled to be • 
• 
1114 Classes Dr. Charles Revnolds, Dean -
• 
Dr. Charles Reynolds, Dean 
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College ollntegroted Science & Technology 
Agarwai-Dame 
Gaurav Agarn•al, Heallh ~ciences; Burke VA 
john P Alexa, Hea!U1 Scum~cs. Falls Chun:h, \'A 
Brooke L Arcane, llealth "c"tences; Trumbull. CT 
Nicole A. Asmar, Soctal Work McLean \A 
Lyndsey G. Atherton, TleaiU1 Sa., Manassas.\ A 
Brent P. Beerley, I.S.A.T., Willow Lrovc, PA 
Philip A. Benson, I.S.A T., Oilton. VA 
Kimberly lVL Bernick,. D1el.eb~. Newport !\1ews. \ A 
Marissa M. Btddle, Social Work: Chantilly. VA 
Nathan J B1rckhead, I.~.A T., Roanoke, VA 
A. Onn Bishop, Ul, I.S.A.T.; Knox"·ille, TN 
jessica L. Blank, C.S.D., Harrisonburg, VA 
jenniJer L. Bla)~ Health Sciences; Harrisonburg. VA 
Peggy E. l3ollinger, I.S.A.T. Oakton. VA 
Michelle M. Bousman, Heal th Sci.; Chesapeake, VA 
Kimberlv A. Bowers, Health Sci .. lvlechanic..\•tllt', \'A 
' Michael P. Brady, Geography; McGaheysv1lle, VA 
Lisa A. Brooks, C.eograph,, Woodbndge, VA 
Erin C. Brown, Health Soences; Franklin VA 
Courmey E. Bryant, Health Sci: Midlothian, VA 
Daniel C. Buchal, GRAO.·Comp. Sci.; Finl.;sburg. MD 
Timothy A Bulleri, I.S.A.T .• Ellicott City. NID 
Ann M. Byrne, Hea lth Sciences, Glen Ellyn, LL 
Catherine E. Carroll, Health Sci., Mwm Beach. fL 
Dana Caruso, Socjal Work; Wes t Is lip, NY 
Sharyn E. Casapulla, Social Work; Hawthorne, NJ 
Andrea K. Casey, !:::>ocial Work; Whttehause Stallon, NJ 
Rowena M. Chavez, l.S.A.T., Richlands, VA 
Sandra L 01oe, Heal th Saences; Rid'I.Il'lond, VA 
Susan D. Claypoo.l, l.S.A.T.; Chilhow1e, VA 
George P. Coan, ill., Health Science;, Springfield. VA 
Joy L. ColJjns, Dietetics; Altavista, VA 
Wesley K. Colton, I.S.A.T.; Vienna, VA 
Amber C. Combs, He<~lth Sciences; Richmond, VA 
Patrida Constantinidis, Health Sci.; Havertown, PA 
Rob)'ll E. Corbett, C.S.D., Midlothian. VA 
Cl1ristopher F. Cosgriff, l.S.A T, Fa1rfa,, \ A 
Katherine A. Costello, Dietetics; Vienna, VA 
FrankJ. Cotter, Jr., Computer Sa.; Falls Church, VA 
Trent 0. Cottom, l.S.A T., Great Fa Ill>, VA 
KaraS. Couch, Nursing. Norfolk, VA 
Erica N. Cra.ne, Health Sctences; 5l.1Tisburv, CT 
Douglas G. Cress, Computer Science; Fairfax, VA 
Patrick A. Cropper. Health Sciences; Hemdon, VA 
Gina M. Crovato, C.S.D .• Oakton, VA 
Stephanie M. Dacko, Dietetics; West Chester I~A 
Mid1el.le K. Daly, Health Sciences; Chesapeake, VA 
Kristin L. Dame, l.S.A.T.; Burke, VA 
Classes Seniors 1165 j 
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Integrated Science and Technology 
CI SAT present and future is 
shown by students studying in 
the Modular building while 
construction continued on the 
university's east campus. • 
Photo by Rick Harman 
college of 
integrated science & technology 
(co11tinued f rom page 130) completed in 2010, CISAT will seem to be 
a campus of its own, complete w ith three residence halls, four 
pa rking decks, a student center, dining hall, books tore, con ve-
nience sto re and even tennjs courts . • Th e s tudents of CISAT 
had their own resources there as well, including the media lab, 
library services, the Teadling Learnmg and Technology Roundtable, 
and the internship program .. • Although the program focused on 
science and technology, it also retained a grow1ding in the liberal 
arts. The goals of the coiJege were to maintain a comnutment to an 
interdisciplinary cmri.culum, emphasis on innovation, belief in the 
value of technology, and professional preparation. • With all the 
luxuries of CISAT, this "mecca across the highway" proved to be 
a valuable asset to the university and gave an ted111ological ad van-









while giving a 









II Cla:>o;es College of Integrated Science & Technology 
• 
Chris topher D Dana, l.S.A T., Virgmia Beach, VA 
Melanie S. DanieJs, Nursing, Forest, VA 
Nicole L. Dom, 'Jursing, Mechanicsville, VA 
jeffrey W. Dubeil, Geographv. C.tlberls\'llle, PA 
Matthew C. Fratus, Computer Science; Gladys, VA 
Heather E. Freas, C5.D., Lancal>ler, PA 
Shannon L Garrison, GRAD.-Sp. r>alh .• Palen vi Ue, 1\>'Y 
Vicki L. Gibson, I S.A.T .• d1arlottes' ille, VA 
Angela F Hagan, Health So.; Williamsburg. VA 
Lori B. Halleran, Soctal Work, Wavne. NJ 
Julie A. Hathaway, Health Sciences; Manassas, VA 
Jennifer L. Hedden, Health Sciences; Long Valley, NJ 
Quinn H. Holzheimer, Health Sci., Herndon, VA 
julie E. Howard, Health Sciences; Lancaster, PA 
'ada lie A. jenkins, Social Work; Winchester, VA 
Stephanie L. Jeter, Lomp So., \<1echamcs' til e, VA 
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Col e of Science&. T 
Dana-Kinney 
Lori L. Da' 1!>, H, 1Ith ~···nu.•s \\,1\ nc,boro \ \ 
Stephen B Dav1s, I 'u\ 1 \\ ,Jshmglt>n, IlL 
Usa M Dec, Dit It> he..,, S.:,•tdl Pl.1in,, 1\:) 
Cesar deCuL.man, lit a!th So \l,ldN•nlll!if;hl'>, \'1\ 
Mark Denoble, I<, \ 1., St.ltt•n J,Jand, :-\'1 
.Matthew T D.!nne. Hl!.1llh !:M_, 1'-.rch , ll,lmpM• \A 
Enn E. Donahue, H,•,illh !">< il'llt ,, .. llc.:'.ln lit\, ~J 
Am} E. Duvak, 1-h:.Jith Sci,•nw .... I •lllg \',Ilk-\, :\I 
Karen L Evans, L S.D; \l,m<h<!..,lt'r, \I[) 
Mandy A Evcrlv. I'::> .\.I rrl!Jl•nt !., .. burg.\'\ 
Jennifer M Eye, C.umpuk•r So.WIKt;, Wmdw ... t.•r, \'A 
Katherine C Filrrell, Dickhc.,, t\k•ndh.:~m N) 
Kara E. Finck, C,l•n.al Work, "'"14 George. VA 
Allison L. Ford, L <,.[) I .tlls Lhunh. VA 
Jennifer L Fnca .... 'ursang, f,urt,", \ \ 
Jairrue M. fnedmiln, llcalth So<'llC<'S, \ ll"nn,l \ 'A 
Sarah L. Furler, L '>D Ru .... ~om· "rart.l 'I 
BenJamin M Galm, I t,•alth ~ll'n .. -..; Stm..bun ( 1 
Donna C Garber, 'uro.~ng. \\aync ... bwo \ \ 
Amber M . Gardner, L <, D; ch,..,lcrhdd \'A 
Sarah"''· Gardner, Sun.! I \\'uri.. \rhngton \ 'A 
Cynthia R. Good, 'ur ... mg. \lad ... un. \'A 
Da,·id C. Goody. Lt1mp So / 1.,:\1 \kll'an. VA 
Anne Y. Gracey, Cl>mputcr "nl'ncl'· Cl.uk ... burg. \ ID 
Elizabeth 1 Graf, O.,uo.JI \ \'orl Burh \ ,\ 
Lindsey M Gray, 'ursmg. Burkt', \t \ 
Ryan M. Green, I <; ·\ T <..ll'n \1111., I'\ 
Hilary I. Gustave, I':> AT.. Ll!nlre\'illc \ \ 
Brenda L. Hancock, I ~.AT., Wrlliam:.t<m n, N) 
Wendy E. Hanrahan, I lcalth <,.;., Ne\' Fmrhl.'kl. <..I 
Amy E. Hans, Nur.,mg, Wmclw"h'r, VA 
Pamela D. Haraway. I leallh ~n .• Pctcr~bur~ VA 
Elizabeth L. Harman, I '>A T., l ura\. VJ\ 
Ashley E Harper, L c, D. Rm:hill~· MD 
Maggie M Hass, 'lur...ng, Bcltwrll• \iiD 
Heather Henderson. Hlth ':>.1 Fn. .. ienck...Uurg. \'A 
Jonathan H Heyl, I c; \ T ,<,rltlll.., \ 'A 
Kendrick L Hrghsmrlh. I<, \ T H.1mpron \',\ 
Maggie E. Hill, l c;_-\ T \l,ldNm Lount~ , \ 'A 
Carrie B. Hmlon, I lealth Soem;, .... \.lldluth•an. \ 'A 
Lauren E. Hohman, Dll'teti,s; Pttt .. burgh, I'A 
Cheryl L. Holloway. D11:ll'hc-.; \lrguu.1 &.llh, \',\ 
Thomas C Hydocl.., Ltlmp 'x·1 Burl..~·. \',\ 
james R. Ibach. 1.5 AT Oal..tllll, \A 
Selena D Isabelle. He.1lth s,_,,mc,..,: I l.lmptt'n, VA 
Johannes A. jaehn, (ump Si:t Pratau Lcrm.lm 
Jaclyn S. )arne!>, Health '>~o:ient.<.>s, Oill..ton v \ 
Margaret E. James, I <,,A I., lll!rndun, \ ·\ 
Rosalia G. )annuzzi, Nur,.mg \\'in< Jw,tcr \A 
April L. Johnson. I ~ ·\ 1 \IIJ\ l'il.l, Vt\ 
Jaime D. Johnston, Health SCJ !·,111 1.1\ \', \ 
Amy E. Kable. I 5 \ ·1 s, ~,..., .. , 1lll' \ID 
Jodi M. Karlowicz, Hotalth Sci Skphcns (It\, \',\ 
Shannon M Keller, I Jeallh Sc1 \lt•dft•rd . N'l 
Cynthia J Kerr, He.11th !:>t:r R1chmond VA 
Allison l\l. Kinne). l-lt.'alth Sd hmt.1' \ 'A 
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Classes ■ Seniors 
A May Session Tour 
Students received a guided 
tour of the Deli mara Power 
Plant in Malta. In addition to 
this plant, students also visit-
ed a reverse osmosis plant 
which provided fresh drink-
ing water to the people of 
Malta. • Photo c/o Jon Miles 
na 
>> 
by Jill Walworth 
and Jeff Morris 
In May 1998, 17 s tudents and two pro-
fesso rs from the Integrated Science 
and Technology program b·aveled to a 
small country located in tl'le Mediter-
ranean Sea. Located just off the coast of 
ftaly, Malta is an island nation with an 
energy system small enough to study in 
its entirety. With the increased use of air 
conditioning and other energy-intensive 
processes, Malta bas encountered some 
energy problems. The students, all with 
concentrations or- interests in energy tech-
nology, examined some of these prob-
lems and solutions by wOI"king on pro-
jects w ith the Institute for Energy Tech-
nology in Malta. In addition to the pro-
jects, s tudents attended classes for 
academic credH. • Senior Margaret 
James said her favorite part of the trip 
was "working with the s taff at the Instit-
ute. I learned a lot thatl couJdn't have 
learned in a classroom." • The students 
worked on their projects each day under 
the supervision of a professor or members 
llbb I Oasses Summer Program in Malta 
of the Institute's staff. At the end of the 
session, each group gave a presentation 
of their findings and recommendations. 
• While in Malta, students contacted 
their families tlu·ough the program's Web 
site. Mothers Of Maltagoers, or M.O.M., 
was a page that allowed students to 
post messages to be read back home. 
Junior Heather Warren wrote h ome after 
she received a package that her parents 
sent her. "The customs guy wasn 't too 
tluiJ.Led about [the paCkage]," she wrote. 
"H e opened it and went tlu·ough it. He 
tried to make me pay again for the food 
you sent!" • For some of the s tudents, 
the energy projects didn't end upon their 
return to the States. Shawn Silkensen used 
his project in his senior tl'lesis. '1 used the 
same software m my project I am n ow 
using on my thesis, so the trip gave me 
a jump start on m y thesis work." TI1e s tu-
dents left Malta with a renewed interest 
in energy and an in£1 uen tiaJ learning 
experience from another count ry. • 
In addition to their energy 
research work, the 17 stu-
dents and two faculty 
members also had the 
opportunity to experi-
ence life in and around 
Malta. Participants 
enjoyed a tour of the 
Citadel, a fortress located 
on the island of Gozo, a 
sister island to Malta. • 
Photo c/o Jon Miles 
Front Row: Jill Walworth, 
Stephanie Hu, Demetrist 
Waddy, Margaret James, 
Ned Richards, Kristin 
Dame, Eugene Kitamura. 
Back Row: Aimee Vaughan, 
Heather Warren, Dr. Maria 
Papadakis, Kevin Schulte, 
Dan Tainow, Six Mariano, 
Brent Beerley, Dr. Jon 
Miles, Shawn Silkensen, 
Dan Courtenay, Nathan 
Curtis, Peggy Bollinger. 
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College of lnlegroled Sc,ence & Technology 
Kirsch-Robison 
Stephen B f.vr-.ch, Lornp ~u ; Rock.111 il\ , ~I 
Catherine \I f...1.,tner, L <;,1) , Ru.111ok~·. VA 
Panagiota KiiSanta, Ht.>alth So , II.JmS<.>nburg. \', \ 
Andreas R. Knab, L,, IP. t.:S., f.....Jrl.,j;l,,d.l.,m,Mm 
Marie A Kraus, C.ompukr Sl:wnn•; S1.1unh>n. \ 'A 
Deborah L Lane, 'ur .. m~. Herndon VA 
Kerin L. Lanl..ey, \:ur-.mg. Lhl.' .. t~·a·ht.'ld , \',\ 
Joung-Won Lee, I">. \ 1 r.mtt,, \'A 
Jennifer A. Leonardo, I lcalth c,., l'att,.,gnwL NJ 
Brian S. Levitin, lll.'.lllh <,n. R1chmond \ \ 
Rebecca A. Lillard, I.S.I\ r hl•dl'rlll.. 1\ID 
Alyson Lto, L S.D. \Vavnl.', NJ 
Jodie L. Lipkin, Social \Vorl.., '>nuthtown, NY 
Leslie A. Lovell, Health '>cacncc~. Burl..l', \A 
Teresa E Lucas, llt.>allh ~CICilCC<, D.mbury,l. r 
Remy M. Luerssen, I.~.A T, I P"'' 1ch M ·\ 
Stephanie D. Mcuson, Social WurJ... Elltcott C1t\, t\ID 
KaraM. Malandralus, 1-..m~'>IOiogv, Warrl•n, 1\.l 
Coretta J Mallery, 1.5.'\ T. \'1r~maa Bl.'ach. \A 
Rebecca A. Mansperger. 'xloal \\'or!... Phlll:nl'-, \fD 
Renee M. Marcionette, Son.1l \Vork l.oUJ-..J, VA 
joseph Mariano, I S.A T Ham.,onburg, \ \ 
Alina D. Martm, IS.A T, \'amna. \ \ 
Heather G. lcGeorge, I.S.A T.; r:all-. Unm.h. \1\ 
Richard j. McGoldrick, Cump '>o. 11.1tlxlru, PA 
Lisa Marie McCree\'\-, Health 'x1 \ hdloth1an. \'A 
• 
Lynne A. McLane, C S D . \ lill1alapan. '1 
Ashley J McNaught, C. c;o , D111 le.,!l1wn PA 
Jessica L. Miller, Health 5ci~nl.o:s; Palm\ ra. I'·\ 
Jefferson P. Miner, Compult!r '>ciencc; ra1rlax, \'A 
Kelly D. Mitchell, C.S D., Lvnchburg. \t\ 
Olrisline A. Mittiga. lleallh Scnml.'L>-., Perryburg, 0 11 
Henry H. Molina, Geography; Lu1av, \'A 
Rhonda L. Menger, Daetctics; 1-lkton VA 
Ttmothy S. Moore, I.S.A T., Ak,andna, VA 
Amy M. Morley. Health Soenet-;, Chespeal..e. VA 
Kevin J. Morley. Health ':iclent"eS; l!ll' ington, Cl 
Tyler P. Morris, llealth 'icumces; \\'1lmangton, DE 
Tamer F. Moumen, Health Scumce~. Burl..c V•\ 
Angela K. Munan, Health Saences; Che.apl.'ake, \A 
Timothy C. Munson, Lomp. ':>c1 A.,hiJnd, \'-\ 
Willie J. Nlurphy. llealth 'Xlenc~. Ule;.apl.'al..e \ \ 
Christine P. Muzquiz, I S.A T Hampton \'I\ 
Melissa A. avarro, C..~.D Suffolk \ \ 
Jodi S. avon, Health Scwnce ... Rachmund \ t\ 
Jamie L Nietz, Health Science., rampa FL 
jube S. Oberle, Health 'ic1ence,, I uthemlle \ID 
ickia . Palmer, llealth "cumw .. ; •\le,dl1dn.1 \ \ 
Noelle E. Peterson, j\. ursmg. Re~lon \ -\ 
Karen E. Phillips. \Jur-.mg, '\lurlolk \A 
Ray Potter, IS.t\.T., \ 1enna \A 
Joseph R. Powers, Health '>cll'IKl''>; Mmero1l \''\ 
Sean D. Preston, Gcograph,. R~ehmnnd \It\ 
Jared W. Purnhagen, I S.A T., Ba\ port, '\!) 
Catherine M. Ramsey, C S.D , Pcter.,burg. \A 
Kristen G. Rayburn, llealth Sea., I\ hdllllh1an, \A 
Pat R. Reagan, Computer &.iencl.'; Balllmtw MD 
Pamela N. Reinhardt, Health 'xlenw.,,lflth\11. \A 
Courtney M. Reppard, llealth '>ocllCl."<, f·aJtta'. \A 
Reginald J. Reynolds, I '>. •\ r .. Roanoke \ \ 
ErikA Rhodes, Health <;oencl."'; Ham~1nburg. \ \ 
Mary C. Rice, C.S D., :"vhdlothaan \'A 
Michael C. Riedl, Comp. So Uarf,tem (.;:rmam· 
Geoffrev D. Robison, Health Sd <. cntrenlll.•, \'A 
• 
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1998 & 1999 Miller Fellows. Front Row: Blair Brown, Lauren 
McGowan, Becky Huber, Ann Marie Phillips. Second Row: Emily 
Couch, Kara Leppert, Christianna Lewis, Nelson X. Pham, Russell 
Lord. Back Row: Keith Fletcher, Jack Neill, Nicholas Langridge, 
Brian Southard. Not pictured: Amanda Bradley, Jason Glass. 
By Koro Carpenter • Created in 1989 and named after the uni-
versity's third president, Dr. G.Tyler Miller, the Miller Fellows Pres-
Idential Leadership Program was "designed ro match eight stu-
dents with eight senior level administrators, providing an oppor-
tunity for the students to observe and occasionally engage rn 
leadership and management in higher education,"said Susan 
Shipley, associate director of Leadership Education and Develop-
ment. • Driven by gaining valuable leadership and social exper-
Ience that will benefit them for the rest of their college careers 
and in the real world, the Miller Fellows committed themselves 
to personal development as well as the ultimate improvement 
of the university through student involvement. • In an average 
week, Miller Fellows spent at!>out eight to 10 hours on program 
activities, shadowing their associates to meetings and events, 
meeting one-on-one with them to discuss what they had observed 
about leadership and management, and engaging in leadership 
proJectS. • The relationship aspect was an important part of the pro-
gram, according to junior Jack Neiii."The structure of the program 
was very appealing to me. The individual relationship with an admin-
istrator and the group experience with the other Miller Fellows 
prov1des a great combination ... Observing and learning about 
leadership, decision making, and larger organizational dynamics will 
most definrtely benefit me later in life, no matter what path I take.· • 
1 CJa.,~e.., • ~IIIIer Ft'lluw .. 
Renee L. Rook·wood, \:ursmg; Sterling. \ \ 
Gregory H. Rowe, t.eograph\· Ale'\andria, \ ' \ 
Scott T. Sayman, l.S.A.T., Pasadena, MD 
Melissa S. Schanz, Sooal Work; Roanol-.c, VA 
Chri!.be L. Shackelford, l.S.A T.. :-=c\\ ton. \ 'A 
Carson J Shearer, Health Sciences; \lartinwille, VA 
C.ourtney S. Smith. Speech Pathology, ~ Ia thew ... \A 
jenrue M. Snellmg. Health Sci .• Virgmta ~ach, \A 
james S. S~oughton, I.S.A T.; Fa1 rfax, VA 
Anm Sw1dar, Health Sdences; Da) ton, "-!j 
Annel.i.se T. Trubelhom, Health Sciences: Tampa FL 
Monika Valiramani, Health Science.; Richmond, \A 
Karen M. Wagner, Health Sctences, Bel Atr, MD 
Ashleigh L. Waldron, Dietetics, Vienna, VA 
Karen S. Yos t, Soctal Work. Bethel, CT 
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Matthew N. Zolotor, Geog. 1.5., Coral ~pnngs. FL 
College of Integrated Science & Technology 
Rookwood-Zolotor 
Darnel B. Ruppert, C.S.,l..msenhcim, Lcrmam 
Shavon L. Russell, Nur,mg. \\'md.,,H. Cl 
Joshua M. Rutherford, I S.A T., Channlly, VA 
Angela j . Saner, Nursing, Lcw1,burg, PA 
Jennifer L. Sanna, He<~llh Science: 1\Je\\ l'vfllford. CT 
Markeeta Y. Sansbury. l.S.A. T.; Virgnlla Beilch \ A 
Allen M . Saunders, Lomp. Sd .• Richmf'nd \'A 
Alice L. Scheele, Dietetics, Mcchamcsville VA 
Elisabeth K. ScheAen. Soaal Work; \Jexandna Vt\ 
Michael D. Schut-t, Computer Sci~o?nce, f-airfax, VA 
Enn P. Schwe•t:zer, Health Sci., V~.rgiJ'Ua Beach. VA 
Chelsea K. Scott, Health Sci , Singer,. C. len. V•\ 
Rebecca L. Scott, Social\ Vork: Charlotte-ville VA 
Lindsay M. Setliff, Health Sciences, Dam'l ll e, VA 
Marcela K. Sheehv, Social \York: Fatrfilx, VA 
• 
Brian N. Shifflett, Health Set., Rucker:.ville, \'A 
Amanda K. Shipp, C.S.D. We,.,t Che~ter, PA 
Shawn M. Silkensen. l.S.A.T Fredencksburg. VA 
Karla Siu, Social Work, Reston, VA 
Shannon E. Slovensky, Health Sci.· Roanoke. VA 
Bridget C. Smith, Health Sci., West Babylon, N'l 
Laura A. Snelling. Health ~o .• \rugtnm Beach, VA 
Whitney Sodl, f lea It], Sciences; Seaside Park, NT 
jennifer M. Sproul, Nursing; Middlebrook, VA 
Caitlin V. Stephens, C.S.D .. Fairfa'\, VA 
ME'lanie D. Stewart, C.S.D., ChestE'rfield, VA 
Adriane D. Stiles, Dietehcs: Alexandna, VA 
KeJiv M. Stiles, Hea lth Sciences: Louisa, VA 
• 
Chris P. Sweet, J.S.A T. Richmond VA 
Dan W. Tainow, I S.A T.; Westfield, Nl 
Matthew D. Taylor, T.S.A.T.; Virgmla Beach, VA 
Heather V. Thomas, Health Sci., Staunton, VA 
Kristin A. Thompson, Health Sci., Lebanon. VA 
d1risti.na L. Ttbery, Health So.; Washmgton, DC 
Lelia A. Trainum. Soda! Wllrk: Harrisonburg. VA 
Amy E. Vaughn, T.S.A.T., Leesburg. VA 
Christine A. Villapand.o, l.S.A T., Faufa' VA 
Tamara A. Virgilio, l.S.A T., Wayne, \Jj 
Kevin T. Voe lker, Geography; Arlmgton, VA 
Joy L. Vumback. Soda! Work Virginia Bead1, VA 
Demetrist A. Waddy, I.S.A..T. Goochland. VA 
Shannon M. WaC!le, C.S.D.; Halt fa>., VA 
Kelly L. Walker, Nursing; Mathews, VA 
Jill S. Wahvorth, I.S.A T.; Lolumbta, 1\ID 
Andr:ea M. Weinberg. H~'- Sci., FaJrfa.'\ StabOn, VA 
)eaJmette H. Welsh, Soaal Work. Leesburg, VA 
Daniel P. WiiJiams, C.S.D., O lnev. VA 
Michelle R. Wills. C.S D.; Vinton. VA 
Lynne M. Wilson, Health Sa· Yorktown. VA 
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Science and Math 
The College of Science and Mathematics 
fostered an understanding of the universal 
nature of scientific and mathematical prin-
ciples. Students received instruction through 
laboratory based, hands-on learning within 
all of the five departments of the college: 
biology, chemistry, geology and environ-
mental studies, mathematics, and physics. 
Programs wi thin the five departments gave 
students the opporh.mity to complete Wlder-
graduate research or take advantage of 
internships within their field of interest. 
Graduates of the college were prepared for 
positions within research, industry, educa-
tion, medicine and goverrunen tal fields. • 
The chemistry department received distinc-
tion when President Clinton awarded fac-
Ltlty member Dr. Gina MacDonald the Presi-
dential Early Career Award for Scientists • 
• 
Classes Dr john W. Gilje, Dean 
n• ' 
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» r. J  . ilje, n 
College of Sc1ence & Mothemot1c$ 
Allen-Powers 
Karen S. Allen, Mathemaucs; Q,1khtll, VA 
Nadia N. Amen, B1ology Chesapeake VA 
Benjamin R. Ayers, Chem1!>try; C.olumbi,l '>C. 
Heather A. Banta, Btolugy; Ml)Wtlle TN 
Anne D. Barr, !vlathemalics; l'vhdlolhJan, VA 
Scott H. Brewer, Chemhtry, Dam·lll~. VA 
Jay C. Caldwell, Btulugy· Richmond. Vt\ 
Brian A. Carey, Biology; \lexandna. VA 
Alhson L. Orino, Bioloro i\ledfon.l, MA 
Samantha Conway, i\·1athetllilbcs; Springticld. VA 
jonathan M. Covel, Mathematics, Arlington, VA 
Victona B. DclGaizo, Biology: Maralopan, NJ 
Heather J. Donato, Biology; Lewisberry, PA 
Misty D. Durham, Biology; Wa) nesboro, VA 
Samantha K. Fake, Malhemiltks; Luray, VA 
Diane M. Fecanin, Btology. Fa1rfa' Station, VA 
Eric S. Felber, l3•ology; McLean, VA 
Leslie A. Filicky, Biology. Richmond, VA 
Andrea L. Fontane, Biology: Copldgue, NY 
Preston P. Garcia, Btology; Ne\' port News, VA 
Jennifer A Gibson, Chemtstry; Forest, VA 
Matthew J. Gradishar, Biology; Forest Hlll. MD 
Tracy L. Graham, Biology, Fredericl..sburg, VA 
j ennifer A Head, Geology; Stafford, VA 
Matthew R. Herring. Btology, Virginia Beach, VA 
Robert 0 . Holmes, Jr., Btology; Chesapeake, VA 
Garrett M. lanacone, Btology; Clifton, VA 
Taherra M. Jones, Biolog), Woodbridge. VA 
Judi th E. Kim, Biology; Reston, VA 
Aren G. Knutsen, Mathemabcs; Annandale, VA 
Malinda J. Layman, d 1em•strv; Rockv }.lount. VA 
Matthew). Lenahan, Geology, Severna Park, .MD 
Meredith R Linder, Biology, Chesapeake, VA 
Patrick M. Major. Biology Fairfa,, VA 
jeffrey S. Marsh, Malhemaltcs; Richmond, VA 
Evan R. McCamey, Chemistry; New Fairfield, CT 
Megan M. McCausland, Biology; Suwanee, GA 
Keith R. McGerald, Bioloro•. 131ue Point. NY 
Lauren M. McGowan, M.1th; Lmdenhursl, NY 
Kristi G. McQuiddy, Geall)gy; Powhatan, VA 
Kristen E. Moore, Mathcmaltcs; Midlothian, VA 
Jennifer R. Nottonson, Geology; Massapequa, NY 
Haewon Park. Biology; Spungfield. VA 
Joseph L. Parker, Jr., Biology Bedford \ 'A 
Wendy K. Pendleton, Biology, lvlcGahev~vlile, \ 'A 
Matthew Penune, \1ath Washington li)\\ITlShip. NJ 
Lisa D. Phipps, Malhemaltcs, Woodford, VA 
joan E. Powers, B.1ology; Carmel, LN 
Classes Seniors II ""31 
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in Miller Hall. 
• Photo by 
Rick Harman 
college of 
scien_c_e_&_m~a .... t....._h....__ ___ _ 
(conti11ued from page 172) and Engineers. The award recognized 
MacDonald's contributions to understancting biophysical / biochemical 
bases of DNA repair and recombination. MacDonald was also rewar-
ded as an educator for involving undergraduates and science 
tead1ers in her work. • "These are the Golden Globe Awards for 
the Albert Eins teins and Marie Curies of tomorrow- our nation's 
most promising scientis t and engineering educators," aid National 
Science Fotmdation Director Rita Colwell of the PECASE awards. 
• The college housed many resources for its major, reinforcing its 
desire to offer a hands-on learning technique. The biology depart-
ment boasted a Life Science Museum on Grace Street, which included 
such rooms as an insectary, human biology display, aquarium and 
bird room. Showcased there '"'ere 5,000 specimens of exotic butterflies 
and moths from 52 cotmtries. On the museum web page director 
James Grimon said, "This was our first collection to the museum 
and it is mos t impressive. We are honored to be the owners of this 
fine collection." • Another museum on campus belonged to the 
department of geology and environmental s tudies. This mineral 
museum inside Miller Hall displayed a collection of minerals from 
both in and beyond Virginia, a collection that began in 1978. • The 
physics department had various resources to assist its majors. For 
students in its observational research projects or astronomy courses, an 
astronomy observatory Located in Stoke ville, Va., v.tas available. And 
right on campus, the John C. WeUs planetarium in Miller Hall could 
seat 65 people under its 30-foot dome. • Competition thrived and 
opportunities were presented in the department of mathematics when 
it hosted the annual conference of the Math.ematical Association of 
America for the Maryland-District of Columbia-Vtrginia section. This 
event allowed math majors to get a glimpse of a future career in mathe-
matics while getting to know other s tudents Erom the region. • 
Classes College of Science & :\ lalh 
Senior Biology major Victoria 
DeiGaizo writes her conclusion to 
a lab write-up. In addition to being 
a biology major, DeiGaizo was a 
member of the Honors Program. 
• Photo, by Rick Harman 
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■    M t  
Rather than use his 
residence hall's study 
lounge, junior Duy Nguyen 
found a quiet spot in a 
classroom in Miller Hall. 
• Photo by Rick Harman 
I 
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College of Sctence & Mothemotocs 
- . 
Rose-Young 
\-bchelle L. Ru-.e Btt•log}, Sc\ l'm.t l'.1rk l\11) 
"-.1m \I Ro.,ner B•••log} \ \arn•nton \ \ 
Andrea \I Salzer, Bl(•log\ F.urport N'\ 
Andre\\ J Shannon. UH•It•g) :,t.llll,rd \A 
Ahson L Stephen Bu ·lng\ Lhurch\lllc l\ II) 
Chrisbne E Stuuden lltolng) Pntsburgh, l'A 
Mlchael R. Sunderland. 1.1th. Cl••.ullvld I'\ 
SteYen C Thoma::o. EIJOing\ ,\mh~·r-•t \ \ 
Trioa A Timmons, B1nlugy \\.nl.llJUl', N) 
Sean A Tylenda, B1nlllb\, \Vtlll.un .. \ 11\l', ,\:'\ 
Christy R Vestal, C lwn11'.trv; Arlmgton, \'s\ 
Megan G. Vorthman, B1c•lng~, \ld.<·.m. \'A 
Ryan A Waggone r. \lathl'm.1hc,; I .1ur('l \ ID 
Courtney L \Veek.. \l<~th,·m.ttu_.,,l'i-..:.Jt.t\\,1\, :\I 
Alhson B \-\'hue. \l.tthem.tlll',, St.mhupe ~I 
Kristen S. \Vilslm. L hem•,tn, QuJkl'rhJ\\ n I'\ 
Haroun Yaqub, 6Jolt•g\, !:iprmgllcld \A 
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Rob Stronges, Biology 
Jessico Shorter, SCOM 























Service for Sight 
.irs AnchorSplash was a unique 
event because it involved the 
entire Greek community. Alpha 
Phi sister , a JUniOr, 
lets the audience know exactly 
what she wants them to notice 
in an effort to win the title of 
Ms. AnchorSplash. Photos 
by Steve Boling 
Cia"~" Anchorsplash 
by Jthv Jov1er Wong 
Their T-shirts read, "You can't keep a 
good campus dry," but they weren't 
referring to partying. For the sisters of 
Delta Gamma, their annual And1or-
Splash event was about raising funds for 
their philanthropy, Service for Sight. The 
group raised over $5,000 whkh was used 
to send visually impaired children to 
space camp and to help fund various 
national Delta Gamma Foundation pro-
gran1s. Anchor-Splash began in 1983 
and was the firs t campus fundraiser 
through which one organization involved 
the entire Greek system. "The reason 
I enjoy AnchorSplash so much is be-
cause it's the only fundraiser that all 
fraternitie and sororities compete in. 
It's great to ee all of us working together 
for such a great cause,'' said senior Carrie 
Witter. Through out a week in October, 
Greeks competed in different events in 
order to gain points. Originally, water 
sport \·Vere the main events, but were 
replaced hvo years ago due to the in-
creased interes t in outdoor events. The 
various activities began to include sports 
such as basketbaU and volleybaU on the 
courts of Greek Row. "Since we've 
S\"ritched over to basketball and voUey-
ball, there has been an increased involve-
ment by everyone," said junior jamison 
Darden. [n order to gain more points, 
fraternitie and sororities also had a 
collection of Campbell's Soup labels 
and a coin war for the Most Beautiful 
Eyes, which was held on the commons. 
During the Mr. / Ms. AnchorSplash 
pageant at the end of the week, a repre-
sentative of each Greek organization par-
ticipated in Best Legs, Best Dressed and 
a lip-sync skit. The winners were Sigma 
Sigma Sigma for the women and Alpha 
Kappa Lambda for the men. "It's a 
really great opportunity for us to meet 
people from other Greek organjzations 
because all of the sisters get to 'coad1' 
another sorority and fraternity," said 
senior Kellye Huxta. 
Alpha Sigma Tau sis-
ter t 
a senior, repre entedl 
her sorority during 
the Mr./Ms. Anchor-
Splash pageant (top). 
The pageant also 




for Best Legs , Best 
Dressed and a lip-
sync skit. Photos 
by Steve Boling 
Anchorspla K 
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Sen Adamson  
 
s.  
e  - 
 
l sses •  
Abbott-Bradley 
Marie T. Abbotl 
Anlie N. Adams 
Austin F. Adams 
William H. Aikens 
C. Amanda Alford 
Shawn V. Allen 
Matthew W. Alley 
Becky L. Allison 
Virginia K. Almond 
John M. Alspaugh 
jennifer D. Ameisen 
Amanda j . Anderson 
Stacey L. Anderson 
Melissa A. Armstrong 
LaurieR. Aymes 
Matthew J. Babaian 
Matthew D. Bachiochi 
Jadyn C. Bagley 
Brjan B. Bailey 
Benjamin B. Baker 
Clark P. Baker 
Matthew D. Balthrop 
Andrea M . Barracca 
Katherine S. Barrow 
Christine M. Bartholow 
Marie T. Baus 
Scott R. Bayer 
Eric A. Bediako 
Kristine A. Beere 
Rachel A. Belan 
Kimberly A. Bell 
Amv V. Benavitch 
' Jennifer L. Berwick 
Brian D. Bischoff 
Melissa A. Bittner 
Pajge M. Blackwell 
Leslie H. Blanchard 
Jennifer D. Blankensrup 
Wlutney A. Blc:>xom 
Laurel A. Blymyer 
Mary-Elizabeth Boelm1 
Nicole M. Bologna-Emerick 
Jamie L. Bomar 
Andrew R. Bonham 
julie W. Borda 
Diana M. Borello 
Rvan C. Bortner 
' 
Lisa J. Brad ley 
Classes • Juniors 1179! 
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Integ rating four 
key business 
concepts, the 
Col lege of 
Business brings 
lt's 11:36 p.m. on a Wednesday night, the 
night before Deljverable Two is due. The 
pape r is s till not together, and yeu r 
group hasn' t even thought about the 
PowerPoint presentation that will be 
done in front of 150 people. The minutes 
keep fly ing by, and the thought of ma-
king it to Kinko's before 3 a.m. has van-
ished. Not only that, but there is a fi-
nance test on Tuesday of next week and 
a marketing paper due as well. When 
wW it end? For the 150 business ma-
jors eru·oUed in COB 300, an integrative 
business class for jw1iors, this was an 
all-too-familiar situa tion. The purpose 
of the class was to combine finance, 
management, operations and marketing 
in reaJ world applications to help s tu-
dents w1derstand how each component 
of business wab in ten-elated. ''Employ-
ers want students who understand the 
I t \ Clas:;es COB 300 
Preparing for 
the long day, 
retrieves her 
class notes from 
her backpack. 
Students were 






business as a whole, rather than its indi-
vidual deparbnents," explained manage-
ment professor Dr. Lynn Bowes-Speny. 
The team of four teachers ins tilled this 
interrelation through the four "deliver-
abies" (a 25-page paper and a Power-
Point presentation) that were required 
throughout the semester. In addition 
to the deliverables, s tudents were 
, , a receives help on 
an assignment from finance 
professor r ~ . Ms. 
Frazier was the only member 
of the teaching team who 
had been involved with COB 
300 in past semesters. 





by l1uro Guarlprci0 
required to keep up with work in each 
subject individually. Group work being . 
an integral part of the b usiness world, 
COB 300 was m~ated to be a tool in teach- I 
ing s tudents to work in a team. The point 
of the class was to learn bow to work 
through problems to reach an uJtimate 
goal. While students had the option of 
taking the class in the past, beginning 
in fall 1999, it wilJ be mandatory for ali 
business majors. There were mixed feel- I 
i.ngs about this, considering that there 
were a n umber of kinks that still need to 
be worked out to make the dass a bigger 
success. COB 300 required a lot of hard 
work, dedication and many late nights. 
"I learned more this semester then I have 
in any other class at]MU. I had no d1oice 
but to budget my time and focus on 
what had to be done," said Tim Lozier, 
a marketing infonnation systems major. 
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outlines the 
mission of her group's 
business. First introduced in 
the fall of 1995, COB 300 
challenged students to apply 
the knowledge they learned 
in the individual class 
components to their 
deliverable projects. 
Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
Bradshaw-Curie! 
Sabnna \I Brad-.hcl\\ 
Rabta A BramMd 
Shontya ( Bread\ 
\\ ti!Jam \ Brtl.'rre Ill 
C.hnstophl.'r <., Bnght 
Encka <, Bro.1ddu-. 
Annette \II Broker 
Shclle\ A Brook-. 
• 
t-lollv 5 Bry,mt 
Atmee 0. Buck 
Paul A. Buckley 
M. Amanda Bulltngll1n 
K. Chrt>.tm Burrell 
Chn:.tv L. Burm . 
Ryan H Burrowbndge 
Amanda B Burton 
Krbtme M Bu;,-. 
i\ lichele l\ I Butcz} nskt 
jerron C s, er.., 
' Shannon L Byrne 
Cassandra E. Cam 
John D. Call 
john "-. Callaway 
Craig P. Calton 
R. Scott Cameron 
Jennifer K. Carli::.le 
KaraS. Carpenter 
Michael P. Carr 
Marisa L. Carter 
Brian C. Cecil 
Stephen M. Champ• 
Marychelle C Chan 
Kurt E. Che~ko 
Andre V Chmn 
Tiffan) L. 010) 
Rebecca 'vi Church 
Kathleen A Clermont 
David A. Coe 
Brill N Cohen 
We~ley R Cole 
Shecorie L. Conley 
Shaena A. Conltn 
Erika M. Cooper 
Amber L. Corbitt 
Knsten L. (ornmg 
h ellv L. Craft 
• 
Carl\' I. Cronin 
Crislma Curiel 
Cla-.se~ J umor., 
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'I m passion 
ate abou 
everythmg i 
do - I lave 
people as 
ell a 
e rr ng one: 
h I 
i J CldsSes lordan MaJ iah 
By Cathy Javier-Wong So, what's a predietor of an individual 
who plans to foster positive ~:hange in the world and reduce 
global poverty? Perha~s one who attended the National Peace 
and Harmony Conference in Paris at the age of 15 and chatted 
with world leaders about global improvement for the 21st cen-
tury. Driven by his "passionate love for humanity and human 
consciousness," junior Jordan Mallah has been involved in many 
service projects at JMU and around the world. As a part of the 
Community Service-Learning Program, Mallah participated in 
Youth & Adult Services, Boys & Girls Club and Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters. last summer, he traveled to Uganda to build a house with 
Habitat for Humanity before teaching computer skills to chil-
dren in Ghana. Mallah was service-oriented as early as age 1 0, 
participating in toy drives and coat drives."! would see bums and 
decided that I wanted to end poverty and bring world peace." 
He credits his parents as an inspiration for giving him their 
support and the freedom to explore new things. In addition to 
his extracurricular activities, he maintained a 4.0 GPA in his CIS 
major and overall GPA of 3.8. How did he juggle everything and 
keep sane? With a super-planner, he'd "have to show you in order 
to explain! ... I'm not your typical business major in any way, shape 
or form,"he added. Mallah also used meditation and yoga along 
with frequent physical activity to keep his mind focused. "I'm 
passionate about everything I do -I love people as well as 
learning and teaching. I want to make change in the world, 
whether it be through business or something else.'' 
Cristen A. Curt 
T. Joseph Curtis 
Suni N. Dillon 
Carlie N. Douglas 
Gretchen M. Eckard 
Matthew D. Edwards 
Virginia G. Filer 
Lindsay H. Filz 
Kathryn G. Garcia 
Monique R. Gaskins 
Dustin M . Gordon 
Korinne N. Craeb 
)tdia C. Gunther 
Tracy L. Haak 
Frances W. Harper 
james M. Harper 
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Curt-Hodges 
I Tollv C. Culler 
• 
Anthony 1'. D' Amore 
jeremy A. D'Errico 
' 
Denise C. Dance 
Erin L. Davenport 
Mindy B. Dav1s 
Michael F. Deku 
Rachel B. Denny 
Erin L. Doyle 
Warren D. Drumheller 
Je nnifer M. DufF 
Sarah C. Duffy 
Jaime L. DupUIS 
Robin L. Dupuis 
Stephen J. Durkee 
Karen L. Ebbert 
j a mes M. Elliott 
jennife r L. English 
Carsten Erdt 
Bonnie K. Es tes 
jaclyn Evers 
Michael M. Favila 
Brian M. Fedarko 
William W. fergus 
Amy E. Fiorenza 
David R. Fly 
Je nnifer I. Foss 
Heather L. Fox 
Roberta C. Fox 
Ellen C. Frampton 
jessica A. Fritz 
Timothy A Fros t 
Kris tina N. Geffen 
Kelly C. Gentry 
Brian S. Giller 
Amy L. Giroux 
Tanya M . Givens 
Courtney M. Goldsmith 
Megan M . Gomes 
Allison R. Good 
Amy L. Graham 
Sarah B. Graham 
Celena A. Greer 
Catherine A. Grieb 
Danielle Y. Griffin 
Todd S. Grogan 
Karen M. Gu lakowski 
jonathan D. Gunderlac.h 
Thomas A. HaJJ 
Dana L. Halte rman 
Karin E. Hamburger 
Brooke E. Hanunelman 
Lacey K. Hansen 
Melanie S. Hansson 
Michael L. Hara r 
Richard A. Harman 
Jennifer A. Harradon 
Ma rtha L. H arrison 
Kristine L. Harsen 
Stephanie A. Haver 
jacque line S. Helm 
Jill M. Higdon 
Darlene C. Hirst 
LiAdsey A. Hodges 
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Clas,.es Jess Manon 
By Liz Ridgway I twas around 7 p.m. and junior Jess Marion was 
on the phone with her mother. It was obvious that the dual sport 
athlete made time f0r many important things in her life. However, 
after a fall semester consumed by soccer f0llowed by a spring 
semester dedit:ated to lacrosse, Marion had little time for much of 
anything besides schoolw0rk and sleep. Marion began playing 
soccer in the third grade. Because lacrosse was s0 popular in her 
home state of Maryland, she gave it a try in the fourth grade. Having 
been accustomed to an athletic lifestyle from a young age, Marion 
had no trouble adding a third sport, basketball, to her high school 
schedule of activities. When faced with the choice of which 
college to attend, Marion found that some schools discouraged 
such an overwhelming involvement in more than one sport. 
Entering JMU as a kinesiology major, she has continued her athletic 
interests in soccer and lacrosse. "It's just a great experience.! get 
the best of both worlds,• said Marion. When asked if one sport 
stood out as a favorite, she replied,~Lacrosse; but If you ask me in 
the fall.l w1ll probably say soccer. It all depends on what season 
it 1s. Though she wasn't sure about her future, Marion planned 
on a frtness-related career."! JUSt want to be around people," she 
sa1d, but ins1sted that she is "definitely not an office person!H 
• 
David B. Hoffman 
Stephen K. Holland 
Melissa L. Hughes 
Ni.cole M. Hughes 
lnLITI j awaid 
Amanda N. Jenkins 
Brian D. Kaulback 
Margaret A. Keas t 
Emiko Koshio 
Elizabeth N. Kulyk 
Jaclyn M. Lasek 
Gregory M. Lawrence 
Lyell E. Lewis 
Ryan C. Lewis 
A my M. Long 
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Chnslopher L. Hooper 
Amr B. Ht)m 
Elena M. Horvath 
Amanda L Howard 
Daniel W. Hoy 
Larry C. Hriczak, Jr. 
Andrew M. Hubba 
jeffrey P Hubert 
Kristina l. Hummer 
Ashley P. Hutchison 
Melissa A. Isaacs 
jeremy S. jackson 
Thorsten A. Jaeger 
Wendy M. james 
Stephen A. Janzen 
W. Anna )artby 
Kelly D. Jenkins 
Melanie A. jennings 
Bradley M. johnson 
Stephanie C. johnson 
Jeffrey M. jones 
Sarah A. Joscelyne 
Michael A. Kahl 
Casey D. Kaleba 
Karen L. Keatts 
Katherine E. Kelly 
)eseph Y. King 
Kellie A. Kirstein 
Lana j. Kiser 
Eugene S. Kitamura 
Keith D. Knott 
Sondra L. Koerner 
Rebecca A. Lamb 
duistopher 5. Lamm 
Lorna B. LaMountain 
Rumiko L. Lane 
Nicholas L. Langridge 
Erica M. Lanza 
Laura E. LaRod1e 
Leanne N. Larrick 
Kin1berly A. Layton 
AmyL. Lee 
jessica R. Lee 
Natalie N . Leona.rd 
Kara E. Leppert 
Adam A. LeRoy 
Christopher R. LeSage 
Stephanie N. Lesko 
dvistianna Lewis 
Wesley W. Lewis 
Lisa K. Liebenberg 
Chien-li Lin 
Wes ley j . Lindquis t 
Brandize M. Lindsav 
' Megan E. Lindsay 
Rebecca A. Loeffler 
William 0 . Lowrey, Jr. 
Matthew J. Lozano 
Kimberly A. Manoly 
Christy L. Markva 
Molly L. Mashack 
Elizabeth A. Mashkevich 
Cvnthja K Matherly 
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By Liz Ridgway After a full day of Hospitality and Tourism Manage-
ment classes, junior Sabrina Settles grabbed something to eat and headed 
out again. She was pmbably going to volunteer her efforts at the Blessed 
Sacrament Soup Kitchen or the Valley AIDS Network, or to provide a 
campus tour to prospective students. "My philosophy is that in order to 
serve the Lord the way I want to, I have to be involved and help people," 
said Settles. Settles remembered that her motherNkept us involved 
when we were grow-ing up: Even then her list of activities included various 
sports, cheerleading, student government and after-school jobs while 
also maintaining an A average. After becoming the student govern-
ment president in high school, Settles realized her love for helping others. 
Since entering college, she has again devoted herself to countless organ-
izations, using her leadership skills to introduce a new organization for 
students' benefit. Settles was a founding member of the first and only 
minority organization in the College of Business, the National Society of 
Minorities in Hospitality. In addition to serving as the treasurer for NSMH, 
the active JUnior was the president of the local NAACP chapter and a 
volunteer for the Valley AIDS Network, a soup kitchen and Students for 
Minority Outreach. When she wasn't devoting her seemingly endless 
support to others, Settles commuted to her job at Massanutten Ski Resort, 
for she was responsible for paying her own tuition. However, she insisted 
that her educat1on is her first priority. In fact, her efforts during the fall 
semester resulted 1n straight A's. "I can see myself doing the nine-to-
five, sa1d Settles, but she also knows that before she goes home from 
her long da> at work, she will stop by a local service establishment to 
lend a hand 'When you love something, you find the time." And she does. 
U .l ...... e!' • Sabrina Setlles 
Kristine K. Maxymiv 
A ramP. Mazmanian 
Nicholas T. McMillan 
Tara M. McNeeley 
• 
Rachel E. Montgomery 
Rebecca M . Moody 
Kelley R. Newman 
Kendra L. Nicholson 
Sara E. Ow·rey 
Darnel W. Ozment 
Danielle M. Pesce 
juJi P. Peterson 
Adam J Points 
Andrea Polizzi 
Chnstine M. Ragosta 
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Maxymiv-Riley 
Stephanie D. McCarty 
Kristen L. McCaus land 
Debborah C. McOelland 
jenniter N McDonough 
Kris tina E. McDowell 
Misty D. McGJumphy 
Jonathan T Mcivor 
Gregory R. McKenz1e 
Caroline L. McNicholas 
Rebecca A. Measell 
Lynn A. Merkel 
Dana M . Miller 
Erm . Miller 
David M . Monaco 
Lindsey E. Monroe 
Anna B. Montgomery 
JeffreyS. Morris 
Ryan N . Morris 
Melinda L. Morrison 
Jennifer G. Morse 
Katerina Moutogiannis 
Robert j . Muller 
Angela M. Myrick 
Jennifer A . Neslund 
Lori N. Nickles 
Melissa S. 1oel 
Jan B. Nofziger 
Jonathan W. Olin 
Kel ly C. Olson 
Thomas G. Opfer 
Casey L. Ornstein 
Thomas C. Owens 
Vmcent E. Palladino 
Dianne C. Pallera 
jonathan R. Paulo 
Nicole A. Pawlowski 
Eli2abeth A. Peacock 
Heidi E. Perrin 
Katie L. Perrott 
Stacy E. Pe rry 
Wendy L. Pe terson 
Beth A. Phares 
Kelly R. Pickels 
joanne E. Pickett 
JoAnna E. Pierce 
Ttmothy D. Pierson 
Paige A. Pitsenberger 
jeffrey D. Pluta 
j ennifer Poore 
Elizabeth A. Poplin 
R. Suzanne Porter 
Heather L. Pound 
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Kimberly D. Puttagio 
Ashley C. Queen 
Shannon M. Radford 
Alexandra E. Raver 
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When he's 
not "Scaggs 
on the Quad," 
senior 
m1xes 
sound for use 
on the air. "It 
was definitely 
fun putting 
people on the 





it was still a 
really good 






off. He's too 
much of a 






Harrison Ha ll, 
I we re 
by nn fer M Toto 
Few students would spend most of their 
time on a one-credit course; fewer s till 
would do it for no credit at all. The 
students who were the talent and crew 
of Emanon, the campus television show, 
were an exception. Alice Crisci, co-host 
of the show, described it as a cross be-
tween The Today Slww and The Tonigltt 
working on the show," said senior Danny 
Woodruff, who acted as producer and 
talent for the video review segment. "I 
spent a good 120 hours working on it, 
whkh was more than the practicum 
needed, but I didn't need the credjt. I 
volunteered for the experience, to have 
something to do." The show, which 
Show. Most 
worked on 
the show as 














The Cast and Crew of Emanon Front Row: Todd 
Grogan, Tohry Petty. Second Row: Andre Mattingly, 
Josh Gross, Mike Porter. Third Row: Kelly Wheaton, 
DannyWoodruff,Jen Smith, Sarah Perschetz,Shannon 
Radford, Alice Crisci, lindsay Czarniak, Sara Kopcsak, 
Katie Kiefner. Back Row: Peter Holmes,Sean Undf0rs, 
JJ.Jensen, MattTricano, Kevin Alvey, Rustin Greene. 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
aired each Friday at 3:30 
p.m. on campus charu:tel 
43, was unique. The 
dedication of the talent 
and crew showed in 
their work, resulting in 
an entertaining-and 
oftentimes hilarious-
view of life at school. 
The show was divided 
into various segments . 
Film critics Woodruff and 
Todd Grogan, dubbing 
themselves everything 
from "Two guys who 
watch a lot of movies" 
to "Siskel and Ebert: 
Cla!lses Emanon 
in five, four, 
three .. . 
The College Years," assigned current 
films grade point averages as their 
rankings. CD reviews, in terviews 
with YIPs on campus aJitd musical 
performances were also sh own on eac:q 
episode. One of the most popular 
segments, "Scaggs on the Quad," 
featured senior Matt Tricano out and 
about the campus asking random 
questions such as, "H ave you ever 
given a midget a high five?" and 
do you spell 'licorice'?" (one girl 
single-handedly destroyed the 
school's academic rep-utation by 
replying L-I-C-0-R-E-I-S-H). The 
name Emn11011 was a m ystery among 
many students. For some i t sounded 
Latin, to others it sounded celestiaL 
For the crew, however, it wasn't that 
comp lex. "We were ali sitting 
around for, like, half an hour with a 
lis t of possible names on th.e board. 
Someone suggested 'Ernanon,' which 
is just 'no name' backwards, and it jus 
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Sophomore 1 
junior ' a~d senior 
were part of the 
student team that brought 
Emanon to television sets 
across campus. Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
, a juni0r, reviews 
her script one last time bef0re 
her news segment. Kiefner 
served as the news anchor for 
"Campus Update" which kept 
students up-to-date on cur-
rent events and happenings. 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
Riley-Spencer 
Katie A. Riley 
Shawn M. Rion 
Riley D. Ripani 
Bryan M Rilter 
• 
Scott P. Rogers 
Carol A. Rolley 
JeffreyS. Romley 
Scott E. Root 
--1 
Lisa C. Rosato 
Brandi D. Rose 
Tara L. Rumberger 
Jennife r K. Russell 
Pablo R. Saezmontagut 
jennifer A. Safford 
Betsy E. Santi 
Timothy M. Saunders 
jeffrey S. Schellenger 
Maria C. Scherer 
Charlotte W. Schindler 
Brian L. Sd1lemmer 
Kelly A. Schmidt 
Margaret A. Schulcz 
Christie L. Schwartz 
William F. Schwenk, lU 
Salonika Sethi 
Sa.rah E. Severin 
Ali Shah 
Katie E. Sharrock 
Mandy B. Shearer 
Lindsay E. Shelton 
Larry H . Sheppard, Jr. 
Tomomi Shiraishi 
Kendra L. Short 
jessica M . Shorter 
Ebony N. Silver 
Christopher J. Simone 
Jason B. Sitterson 
Emily V. Skeen 
Rebecca C. Smalley 
Aaron M. Smith 
Alyson L. Smith 
AnnaT. Smith 
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Students relied heavily on Harrisonburg Transit to 
provide transportation to and from campus. The 
service was free for students upon the presentation 
of a JAC. Photo by Megan FitzPatrick 
by ( '1ris Hooper 
continue to 
go round 
It's funny how some things 
come full ci rcle. Remember 
riding the bus in high school? 
If you drove a car to sch oot 
you were probably the cool-
es t kid on the b lock. H you 
were one of the Lmfortunate 
to ride the bus, your entire 
social s tatus was a t s take. Jn 
college, many s tudents find 
themselves riding the bus 
on ce again, only now they 
realize the benefits. Among 
o ther things, at least the bus 
was a con venient way to get 
to ccunpus . "The bus sched-
ule coincides with ge tting to 
campus from my apartment," explained Commons resident jeff Hubert. "And 
at leas t it's on time this year." Ano ther benefit of the bus was free trans-
portation . On-campus s tudents used the bus to get to parties on the weekend 
as weU as to the mall cu1d Wal-Mart. "The bus is crazy on the weekends," said 
junior Amos Guinan . "1 don' t know w hat those kids are doing in their dorms 
befo re they go out at nig ht but it sure seems Like a lot of fw1." Junior 
Brian Ba iley poin ted 0ut, "The bus sucks now, but I remember w henl was a 
freshman and it was the only way to get around w ithout a car." Students 
living off campus used the bus to avoid payi ng for parking which was 
required for the fi rs t time. Some people may have seen the bus system as a 
blessing, but others fe lt it jus t wasn' t worth it. '1 rarely use the bus because I 
can't follow the schedule. Why would J sit on the bus while it makes aU those 
stops when l could jus t dr ive m yself?" asked junior Ryan Lowrie. A nd then 
there were others who questioned the credibility of the bus drivers' driving 
skills . " If it came d own to it, r w ould ra ther walk than ride the bus because 
I fear for my life on the H auisonburg transit," explained Joe Robertson, a 
junior. All in a U, the bus system was not taken for g ranted, especially for 
those who relied upon illo get around. "!notice that people often say thank 
you to the bus driver when they get off," sa id junior Jeff Foster. "They get us 
where we wan t to go safe and sound, and we appreciate i t." Indeed, we have 
come a lon g way from our humble pasts. However, th ings like the bus prove 
Lo us that you can go home agai n, whether you 're riding the bu s or driving 
you r own car. 
Classes The Bus 
Jodi L. Speth 
Nadine Spoerl 
Mau ry A Sugarman 
Jennifer L. Sullivan 
Samuel G. Taliaferro 
Amy C. Tapp 
Lori L. Tolley 
Christine J. Torreele 
Marriah C. Vacca 
Abigail L. Valdelievre 
Jessica C. Volz 
Paul Vu tiprich ar 
Ginger L. Wagner 
Leann C. Watson 
Roberl B. Watson, Jr. 
Brandi D. Weathers 
A my L. WiiUams 
Corynne M. Wtl.son 
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Cheryl E. Spradlin 
Matlhew R Staley 
jeanette M Stamg 
Erin N. Stevens 
Chanoknart A. Stierasu ta 
james C. Stolle 
Brian R. Stoughton 
Caroline B. Stuart 
Thomas E. St•lzer 
Gillian A. Swails 
Leah M. Swanson 
Monica A. Swartzentruber 
Ouis topher W. Swenson 
Charles M. Swinford, Jr. 
Thomas j . Taelzsch 
Jennifer L. Talbott 
Matthew J. Taskey 
Angela L. Taylor 
janie B. Thames 
Karen A. Thomas 
Kevin M. Thomas 
Elizabeth G. Thompson 
lan L. Thomson 
Kimberly L. Tmsley 
jeremy B. Travis 
CliffTsay 
Lauren E. Tucker 
Danie lle M. Turley 
Jodi K. Uberti 
Omstopher A. Ulrid1 
Gerd Utecht 
Melissa G. Uu 
Matthias H . VanDerVelden 
Jeffrey L. Vanags 
Kris A. Vass 
Karen C. Vatalaro 
Meredith B. Vaughan 
Elizabeth A. Veltri 
Erika L. Ventura 
Rebecca M. Vogelmarm 
BrianT. Walker 
Meredith A. Walkley 
Kristen L. Wallace 
L. j ermae Walton 
Mega n . Walton 
Heather L. Warren 
Je theda S. Warren 
Donald A. Washjngton, Jr. 
Felicia S. Webster 
April M. Weir 
David B. Wesr 
Kelly j . Whalen 
Kelly D. Wheaton 
Meredith C. WhHe 
Brooks L. Whiteford 
Melanie R. Whillow 
Galadriel S. Winstead 
Jack D. Wolford 
ChristiaJ1a Woo 
Allie M. Wright 
Shavalyea K. Wyatt 
Sara C. Yakovac 
Carolyn H. Yang 
Julianne Zelizo 
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Nikki Reed, SMAD 
Curtis lupton, Computer Science 













Find1ng the Perfect Pitch 
The popularity of 
a cappella 
was growing larger. 
Groups were forming at 
colleges and universities 
across the country, 





forms at an 
October con-
cert. As the 





















By Cathy Javier-Wong With a " Do-Re-
Mi" and a "boom-sha-boom," a capella 
go t hotte r as two new groups joined 
the scene. The new additions, the aU-
male Exit 245 and the a ll-fema le Note-
oriety, joined The Madison Project and 
Overtones to become a favorite of the 
s tudent body. The groups packed 
various venues including Wilson HaU 
and Grafton-Stovall Thea tre as well 
as residence halls . Exit 245 was 
brought to life in September by junior 
Danny Ozment with the help of senior 
Phil La wson and junior Jeff Wade. 
"There would always be a lot of guys 
a t the auditions for the Madison 
Project. O ut of 40, only three would be 
ch osen. So, 1 decided to s tart a new 
group at the end of last year to give 
guys a chance losing. Auditions were 
beld '"'hen w e came back to schoo l, 
and we got 13 members, then it g rew 
Classe~ A Cappella Groups 
to 15," Ozment said. Note-oriety, 
the other new group, was also created 
in Septembe r by sophomore Kelly 
Myer and junior Bonnie Estes. "We 
he ld an op en audition w ith 60 girls 
and selected 12. Everything is group-
o riented. We've become incredible 
frie nds, and it's been a lo t of fun," 
Estes said. Junior Allie We i tberg 
started the Overtones, a 16-member 
coed group, in the fall of 1997. " We 
have performed in dorms, and various 
organizations have asked us to per-
form at the'i.r functions as well. Last 
year, we had groups from Virginia Tech, 
University of Maryland and Princeton 
come down. We also do a lo t of travel-
ing and s ing with other groups. We 
h ave been to Wake Forest, Virginia 
Tech, Georgetown and GettysbLLrg." 
The Madison Project was s till going 
s trong in their thu·d yea r. Senior J.R. 
Overtones member Kara Bergquist, a junior, 
performs her solo during "I Don't Want to Wait.' 
The Overtones were the only coed a cap pella 
group at JMU. Photo by Steve Boling 
Snow and alumnus Dave Keller founde 
the 16-member all-male group, famous 
for their fun ties and crazy antics. "We 
perform at a variety of venues, inclu 
ding dorms and special events as well 
as at Wilson Hall and Grafton Stovall 
Theah·e. We aim to have at least one 
major concert each semester that takes 
place in a large venue such as Wilson," 
sa id senior Mike Webb, The Madiso~ 
Project's music director. "We recently 
helped the radio s tation Q-101 in its 
efforts to raise canned goods and dona, 
tions for the needy, and we performed 
briefly over the radio while making a 
donation. We hope to expand our per-
formance opportunities elsewhere ana 
are in the mjdst of arranging travel 
plans to other univers ities a long the 
East Coast," he added. 
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The members of Note-oriety 
relax after their December 
concert in Taylor Down Under. 
The all-female group was one 
of the newest a cap pella 
groups. Photo by Brandi Rose 
Junior Jeff Wade and 
members of Exit 245 
entertain the audience. 
Like the other a c::appella 
groups, Exit 245 had a 
trademark style of dress for 
their concerts. Photo by 
Steve Boling 
Abbott-Bizocu 
Eve I> n S. Abbotl 
Chnstopher W. Ackley 
Dav1d E. Adams 
Mimi F. Adibpour 
Lesley J. Agress 
A malT. Akbar 
Mary Kay Alexander 
Michelle L. Alexander 
Michael A. Alfonso 
Laurie E. Allen 
Nichelle F. Allen 
jaime D. Alsop 
Alicea A. Amburn 
Al len A. Ameri 
Jennifer R. Anderson 
James A. Andre 
Angela D. Armentrout 
Maryanne C. Arthur 
Lori M . Ashworth 
Christopher P. Atkins 
Borzou Azabdaftari 
adim Bacho 
Georgina G. Bailey 
Logan K. Baranowitz 
Tammy D. Barclay 
Jessica K. Barger 
Daniel M. Barrett 
Timothy D. Barrett 
Ross E. Bauer 
Charissa L. Bautista 
Tracy A. Bayless 
Mahogany C. Baylor 
Amy L. Bayne 
Regan E. Beasley 
Anne W. Beavers 
Stephen D. Bedwell 
Aimo Berg 
Erik P. Bergesen 
Jennifer L. Bertram 
Kerri L. Bianchet 
Zachary E. Bice 
Megan J. Biczak 
Bryce W. B·igger 
JaneS. Bills 
Jennifer L. Bird 
Nicole A. Birc:m 
Sarah j . Biltenbender 
Adriana Bizocu 
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• 
Satisfying the Need for the Net - ------------------------------
" I'm reminded of the opening scene to 




As the comero recedes from the Earth, 
and we pass through o moss of dense 
radio-band chatter, • 
1 hear all of these YO ICeS 
bee ko n in g my students to 
• 1/ 
mteract. 
By Kora Carpenter Dr. Tilllothy Doherty, 
assistant professor of English and a 
multi.meclia liaison, saw the Internet as 
a vast JearniJ1g galaxy. ln addition to 
15-20 percent of the facu lty, Doherty 
used the Internet to further tudent 
learning. Stanley Comad, ins tructor 
of art and media arts and design and 
a member of the Compuru1g Support 
staff for the College of Arts and Letters, 
used the Internet extensively in hi s 
classes and required his s tudents to 
participate in WebBoard discussions . 
"Online discussions give me a chance 
to have students put dov.rn theiJ· ideas 
on topics we don't have time to discu ss 
in class," said Conrad. Dr. Brad Rawlins, 
assistant professor of m edia aJ'tS and 
design, used WebBoard d iscussions in 
his classes in order for students "to 
engage in more interactive discussions." 
Com ad, along with many other pro-
fessors, required students to submit 
some assignments electronically. "Basi-
cally, it's for the convenience of both 
the students an.d myself, and it's cheaper 
Sc:>phomore Bnan 
Johnston connects to 
the newly designed 
JMU Web page. In ad-
dition to being often 
updated, the site in-
cluded a link for school 
closing information 
when w1nter weather 
approached. Photo 
by Steve Boling 
( I Cld~ses [nformation Technology 
The Internet was a sought-after reference 
source for sophomore Chris Sauerbach. ln 
addition to finding resource material on the 
Internet, students could also locate informa-
tion posted to class Web pages and Web 
boards. Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
[than printing on paper]," said Conrad. 
"I had a sociology professor las t sem-
ester who only came to JMU to tead1 one 
course/' said Heidi PeiTi.n, a junior i.nter-
cUscipilllaty social sciences major. "When 
he let me tum in a pap er late, I e-mailed 
it to him at U.Va. It was weird to not 
physica lly hand in my paper, but it was 
reaUy nice to not have to use all of that 
ink and paper printing out a really long 
paper." Professors and s tudents often 
used e-mail to communicate with one 
another. Many studen ts liked using this 
method to contact their pmfessors. 
" I prefer e-mail because 1 don't have 
to work m y sd1edu le around my pro-
fessors' office hours/' said junior psycl1-
ology m ajor Gretchen Eckard. Both 
students and faculty found using the 
internet and e-mail an integral part of 
the university commu-
nity. "Overall, I think that 
the Internet cru1 enhance 
the learning experience if 
it is used as a step s tool to 
help us reach new levels 
of learning rather thru1 
as a crutch that is used 
to replace other means of 
learning," said Doherty. 
Stacey L. Black 
Patrick T. Blake 
Hope K. Breckenridge 
josh 0 . Breeden 
Abigail H . Brudvig 
Martha T. Buchta 
Samuel J. Campbell 
Samantha L. Campo 
lauren B. Carretl 
Amy L. Carter 
JohnS. Choate 
Courtney D. Christie 
Nancy T. Condon 
Catherin e A. Conlon 
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Todd W Blose 
Emily M. Boag 
Jennifer Borders 
Karen E. Boxlev 
• 
Frederic!- D. Boyd, Jr. 
Colleen E. Boyle 
Kelly A. Brad lev 
Melissa B. Bramhall 
Colleen A. Bresnan 
C. Ward Broadrup 
Meghan 0. Broden 
Dayna C. Brown 
Tanesha S. Brown 
Tyson K. Brown 
Scott G. Brubaker 
Megan L. Brucker 
Theresa M. BuciJey 
Heather A. Burakow 
Stacey L Bush 
jennifer L. Butt 
Maria G. Cacatian 
Healher N. Caldwell 
Amanda M. Calhoun 
Rebecca R. Campbell 
Mary M. Campos 
Robert W. Candela 
Candice P. Candelori 
SU2anne C. Candrea 
Dorris D. Carneal 
jennifer L. Carpenler 
Kristen L. Carr 
Andrea E. Carroll 
Elizabeth M. Casey 
Tameka N. Casey 
Amanda L. Catron 
Kelly A. Celella 
Kristin L. Celentano 
Wen-Tswan Chen 
David L. Cherry 
Shannon E. d1errv 
• 
Allyson M. Dancey 
Heather E. dark 
SaJly H. Dements 
Nathan W. Oendenen 
Heather M. Cline 
Kelly F. Clingempeel 
Melanie E. Coleman 
Ian K. CoiJins 
Kristen E. Connelly 
Matthew A. Conrad 
justin M. Conway 
Christina E. Cook 
Brian K. Cooke 
Megan A. Cooney 
Jaclyn T. Correll 
Rachel M. Costanzo 
Laura V. Cowherd 
Stephen A. Craig 
jennifer M. Crea 
Megan R. Crotty 
Liz S. Culbertson 
Carol M. Culley 
d1risty L. Curuglio 
Ashley M. Cunningham 
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Sharing Home and School 
• 
Anyone with S I ...., 
competing over the bathroom, 
deciding who gets to ride in the front seat w ith M om 
and who owns that new favorite shirt. 
While most students got a break from 
the sibling riva I ry when they were at school, 
• 
By Cathy Jov1er-Wong Sharing a campus 
with a sibling wasn't a rare thing. Junior 
Tara and ophomore Kate Kad1elriess 
were orority ister a weU as biological 
is ter , both livi ng in the Delta Gamma 
hou e. "I wa thrilled when Kate de-
cided to come here," Tara said. ur tried not 
to influence her, but it wa hard not to try 
and sell the school to her." They agreed 
the ir re latio nship becam e closer after 
a ttending school togethe r. "I would 
get home ick even before 1 left for chool 
and knowing she would be there made it 
easier for me," Kate aid. Senior Eliza-
beth Funkhou er wa g lad her brother, 
Kemper, decided to attend JMU. " I 
thought it wa good becau e he would 
be able to experience aU the good thing 
that I had." With ibling relationships 
so clo e, it would only be naturaJ for 
them to spend time together. Freshman 
J.P. Javier-Wong and his siste~ Catherine, 
a eniot~ try to have lunch or dinner a t 
least once a week together. "Cathy re-
minds me of our Dad. Whenever we get 
togethet~ she's always telling me to focus 
on n•y s tudies and spend my money 
wisely (even though she gets me to sp end 
lots of it on her)," J.P. said . Elizabeth 
said although her brother, a heshman, 
and her are closer, they don't spend lot 
uf time together. "Kemper and !usually 
do our uwn 'iluff. We'U occasionally run 
mto each othe1 at Showl-.er, and ~orne­
time-, he o,tops b\ m) apartment.'' Al-
though '>lblings relationships on campus 
varied, all dlanged as a resuJt of becom-
mg more than famil)~ but fellow Dukes. 
some students cou ldn't escape their 
I 
'·- J 
Twins Shawn and Jesse Ortiz, sopho-
mores, show their pride for their 
German heritage. The two brothers 
also shared a passion for the game of 
soccer which they expressed with 
decorations in their Wayland Hall 
room. Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Qfefees • Siblings 
Freshmen Sarah and 
Christina Rainey share 
more than their looks. 
The identical twins 
from Milford, Conn., 
were also both ISAT 
majors. Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
Sisters Erin and Alison Coffey 
relax at a reception after 
performing at Alison's senior 
recital, tne culmination of her 
major in music. Erin, a fresh-
man, took part in her sister's 
recital by singing a duet of 
Miss Saigon's "I Still Believe." 
Photo by Steve Boling 
-----· 
Cutchins-Eroe 
Janel M. Cutch in:, 
CarrieS. Dalton 
Chns tina E. Danbury 
Abbey L. Davis 
Andrew II. Davis 
Kirs tin N Dawson 
Sarah A. Deavers 
Stephanie L. DeGra\" 
Julie E. Demeeste r 
Christian J. Denhardt 
Kelly E. Denholm 
• 
Anna G. Dermanis 
Caroline W. Desmond 
Rachel C. Despain 
Andrew W. Dicker 
Melanie E. Dickerson 
Virgirua L. D1cus 
Ci'l ria A. Dizon 
Eric R. Doddington 
Ma.risa R. Domenech 
David A. Doniger 
Erin N. Donnelly 
Robert D. Dooling 
Travis L. Dorman 
Rebecca S. Dough e.rty 
Stephanie A. Dubanowitz 
julie E. Dufek 
Leslie B. Duncan 
Van K. Duong 
Angela M . Dumwald 
Matthew T. Durfee 
DanielS. Dychkowsk1 
Susannah S. Dyer 
Kate M. Earnest 
James H. Edwards 
Sarah E. Edwards 
Stefanle M. Eggermann 
Leah C. Elk 
Elizabeth R. Elliott 
Kristina K. Ellis 
Amanda W. Elofson 
Amanda R. Emerson 
Meghan M. Engelbert 
Neena G. Engman 
Bryan A. Ennis 
Ryan T. Eppehimer 
Kris tine S. Emzen 
Jennifer . Eroe 
Classes Sophomores 1'19 
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By Liz Ridgway When he was five years old, he sat down on a 
p1ano bench and began to play. "I kind of surprised my parents 
because no one had ever taught me how to play,· said sophomore 
Yoshi Murakami. Although he was a natural, Murakami grew restless 
With piano lessons around age twelve. For years he explored other 
interests 1n his hometown ofTokyo,Japan. When he was 16, 
Murakami traveled to America as a high school exchange student. 
The people who heard him play an occasional song on the piano 
encouraged him to pursue his talents."When I went back to Japan I 
practiced for four months," said the pianist. As he rediscovered 
his interests, Murakami began considering a future in music. He 
was accepted to a prestigious Japanese college, but Murakami 
decided to pursue a piano scholarship awarded by James Madison 
University instead. The student immersed himself in music, 
and word got around about his enviable skills. He held the title 
of the official university pianist, having played for faculty receptions, 
the Martin Luther King, Jr., Celebration and even in President 
L1nwood Rose's house. Rose praised Murakami, saying that"listen-
lng to [Yosht) translate his passion through his playing is a feast 
for the ears." Murakami planned to spend several more years 
studying piano 1n America." Music people are so crit ical in Japan. Here, 
people are more open-minded, and they appreciate talent" Few 
tnd1v1duals who have witnessed h1s skills would encourage 
Murakam1 to leave anytime soon. 
Heather M. Evans 
Spring D. Ewald 
James R. Forbes 
julie A. Fox 
Lori A. Garber 
Burton L. Garlod.., Jr. 
Lori A. Glover 
Bryan 5. Goltry 
Catherine L. Green 
Noah G. Greenblatt 
Elizabeth W. Hall 
1 icole Hammond 
Elaina K. Harold 
Amanda L. Harrah 
Laura R. Hebert 
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Shannon R. Farino 
Katherine B. Farmer 
Elizabeth M. Fasso 
Kathryn L. Felic1am 
' 
Roy L. Fitch, Jr. 
Paula S. Fitzgerald 
Betsy A. Flint 
• 
jason A. Florence 
Monica M . Frank 
Kevin R. Franklin 
Amanda J. Frazier 
S tefanie K. Friedman 
Megan R. Fries 
Christine M. Fuss 
JennLfer W. Fuss 
J. Anthony Gammage, Jr. 
Latasha V. Garrett 
Andrew E. Gause 
Kevin C. Gauthier 
Kingsbery W. Gay, W 
Karla A. Gessler 
Mary M. Gilbert 
Wendy M. Gill 
Cassie A. Glenn 
Jonah C. Goobic 
Rebecca A. Gorbea 
Stacey L. Gowin 
Elizabeth J. Grace 
Sarah P. Graham 
Andrea D. Grammer 
Carol E. Granger 
Sarah C. Grannemann 
Gary T. Greene, Jr. 
Guy B. Griggs 
Stefany E. Guerin 
Jane E. Guschke 
Ela-Monica Guzman 
David A. GwLn 
Karin M. Hadlock 
Matthew R Hahne 
C<:mrt:ney L. Hand 
KeUy L. Hannon 
Ben E. Hansen 
Tyler J. Hansen 
Amber D. Hanson 
Sarah M. Hanson 
P. Joey Hanzel, Jr. 
Elizabeth B. Hargrove 
Jaclyn A. Harris 
Christy L. Hartford 
Matthew F. Hartnett 
Sarah J. Hartough 
Stacey A. Hartsook 
Stuart J. Hawkins 
Misti M. Hayslett 
Martha E. Heberlein 
Mark A. Heim 
Rebecca L. Heitfield 
Amanda M . Henley 
Lauren L. Herschman 
MatthewS. Hershey 
Laura A. Higgins 
Joe E. I-illi 
Natoya L. HiJI 
Classes Sophomores l"zoi] 
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" It's odd to 
think that I 
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Front Row: Edna Smith Thomas ('36) and Margaret 
Peak Hutcherson ('36). Back Row: Karen Boxley 
and Karen Hutcherson. 
By Liz Ridgway In the spring of 1936, Edna Smith Thomas 
and Margaret Peak Hutcherson graduated from Madison College 
together. Sixty-three years later, their granddaughters continue 
not only the JMU tradition but the legacy of friendship as well. 
When Karen Boxley and Karen Hutcherson began their college 
careers in 1997, they quickly became friends. As their friendship 
grew, they realized they had more in common than just their 
first names. Celebrating birthdays just one day apart, Boxley and 
Hutcherson met at Canterbury Episcopal Ministry and found 
that they shared the same religion and family legacies of JMU 
attendance.The girls quickly discovered that their grandmothers 
had also studied at JMU - and that they had been best friends as 
well. "It's odd to think that I am living in Spotswood, the same 
bulld1ng my grandmother lived in,· said Hutcherson. When the 
girls inv1ted their grandmothers to visit, however, the alumnae 
noticed a number of differences in university life, the main 
d1fference being that both men and women attended JMU. 
Madison College had been an all-women college when the 
alumnae attended. The traditions in education and friendship 
were also source of pride for all four women. History seems much 
more meamngful now that they have found their place in it. 
(lasse!'. • Karen Boxley and Karen Hutcherson 
' 
lina M. Hill 
Jason A. Hines 
Carissa S. Hombed .. 
K. Patrick Horst 
Kevin S. Hutton 
Pengibu Huynh 
Angie L. Jennings 
Renee A. Jennings 
Michael J. Kadish 
Paul M . Kamberis 
Amy E. King 
Angela M . King 
Jane A. Koont7 
Anne (Karen) M. Krop 
Ouis Lee 
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Chellye A Hinkle 
Jaime L Htnson 
Monica F. Hixon 
Lindsay D Hockensmith 
Douglas J. Hockman,] r. 
Angela M Holland 
Chnstina V. Hopktns 
Kirsten j Hopkins 
Lisa N. Horton 
Hallie A. Hoskins 
Jennifer L. Hostetler 
Andrea L. Howell 
Susan L. Hume 
David M. Humphreys 
Kathleen E. Hunt 
Karen E. Hutcherson 
Rad1el A. Jmmekus 
Matthew M . lnman 
Daniel Iverson, fV 
Anne E. Jacenich 
Marilyn C. Jackson 
Renee N. Jacobson 
Jahn F. Jeffrey 
Michael V. jeffry 
AnnaL. johnson 
Michele L. Johns ton 
Chrystal L Jones 
Matthew T. jones 
Shelby M. Jones 
Cinnamon Y. Jordan 
Emma J. Joscelyne 
Sharon Jun 
Jill A. Kapple 
JennHer A. Katz 
Rebecca A. Keller 
Scott R. Kelly 
Am phone Keonakhone 
Colby E. Kight 
John P. Kilmartin 
Tris tan S. Kincrud 
Stephen C. Kins tler 
Cathryn L. Kirby 
Kevin M. Klare 
Amanda R. Klein 
Steven K. Klimek 
Jennifer J. Kline 
Sharon E. Koh 
Patricia M. Kontogiorgis 
Kris ten R. Krug 
Alena M. Krzywicki 
Allison E. Kulp 
Andrew R. Lamken 
Deanna L. Landis 
Suzanne H. Lane 
Pamela A. Layman 
J. Victoria Leavelle 
Jonathan P. Lefebure 
Justin C. Lemrow 
Andrea M. Leone 
Kristy M. Lineburg 
April L. Lockwood 
Kathryn H. Lowery 
Amancla K. Lytton 
Daniel J. Maggi 
Classes Sophomores 1203 1 
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A Frame of Reference 
>> 
"Directing 
WOS 0 little 
more compli-
cated thon I 
thought it 
would be ... 
ond 1t would 
hove been 
much differ-
ent if [the 
cost] hodn 't 
liked the 
ploy. - Semor 
Gregg Domo'lh 
• 
By Cathy Javier-Wong Every fall, students in Roger Hall's 
directing class get the chance to showcase their talent in Director's 
Fest, a collection of students' productions and the major effort of 
the class. Students enrolled in the course for many reasons; some 
came as aspiring writers, some wished to expand their knowledge 
of the theater and others wanted their first shot in the director's 
chair. In order to prepare for Director's Fest, class time was 
devoted to reading plays, acting out scenes, critiquing, discussing 
methods of directing and planning the technical aspects of 
productions. Students were responsible for various tasks, such 
as holding auditions, purchasing scripts and securing perfor-
mance nghts. Senior Gregg Damanti, who directed "Words, 
Words, Words,· saw a comedy troupe perform the piece in his 
hometown and figured he would try it himself."Directing was 
a little more complicated than I thought it would be. I had a 
very good cast, and it would have been much different if they 
hadn't liked the play.• Sophomore William Hinds learned 
about establishing group dynamics and fostering a family 
atmosphere. In his play, "The Bald Soprano,· there were no lead 
roles. ·Everyone worked as a team,· he sa1d. "It was a comedy, 
but expressed a much deeper thought. But even someone who 
didn't p1ck up the serious 1ssues, like an 8-year-old, would still 
enjoy the show." 
Jennifer L. Magill 
l(jamesha R. Maldon 
Kenneth B. Martin 
Luke M. Martonik 
Tanya M. McGann 
Brett E. McNamara 
Megan E. Miller 
Rebecca L. Mtller 
Mia Moreno-Hines 
Randal P. Morris 
Carolvn B. Needham -Lori M. Nelson 
Kimberly S. O'Bier 
Rob L. O'Donnell, Jr. 
Shawn Ortiz 
Aaron j . Osmundson 
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Classes Director's Fest 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mcgil l-Page 
Knsten D. Mahnchock 
Mallhew E. 'vtallman 
Kelly D. Manion 
Aaron S. Mann 
jennifer M. Mann 
Sean M. Mannion 
Jack J. Mannion. Jr. 
Jus tin D. Markell 
Katherine D. Mason 
S. Kate McAllis ter 
Molly B. McCaa 
Kelly E. McCarthy 
Jeru,ifer L. McCaLh.ran 
Elizabeth R. McCauley 
Candice C. McDanjel 
Megan E. McEneely 
• 
jenntfer K. McNamara 
Meredith K. McRoberts 
Damon M. McWhorter 
Breanna A. Means 
Alyssa F. Meerholz 
Scott A. Mendenhall 
). Courtney Michel 
Holly A. Miller 
Caroline E. Milligan 
jessica M. Milloy 
Swati Mittal 
oel R. Molinelli 
Melissa L. Mollet 
M ichael A. Monroe 
jennHer I. Moore 
Mary J. Moraga 
Kimberly A. Morrison 
Danielle V. Morse 
Jeri M. Moser 
Yoshiya Murakami 
Amanda J. Murphy 
David S. Murphy 
Pamela R. Myers 
Ann M . Nardella 
Stephanie J. eJson 
Long Nguyen 
Vi T. guyen 
Jessica M . Nicholas 
Brooke R. Nielson 
Erin H. Noel 
Katherine E. Norton 
Colin E. 'vahav 
• • 
Kathleen C. O'Leary 
Sarah B. Oakes 
Carrie L. Oglesby 
Thomas F. Oleksiak, Jr. 
Kimberly M. Oliver 
Lorien J. Onderdonk 
jennifer L. Ordomo 
Jesse Ortiz 
Chavonne N. Outerbridge 
Sarah M. Outland 
Douglas F. Owens 
Alper A. Ozinal 
Rebecca L. Paczkowski 
Sandra L. Paduch 
Ouistina R. Pagano 
Monica L. Page 
Classes Sophomores ~ 205 1 
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What to Do about a N ew 'Do 
Danny Napier, an expert hair color artist, 
finishes a client1s haircut at The Studio (right). 
The upstairs crew: Ann. Robert, Danny, Anita, 
and Kurt attempt to get their work done but 
are often each other's distractions (below). 
Photos by Statia Molewski 
Bringing a taste of the b j g C j ty to 
Harrisonburg, 
The Studio offered students 
stylish haircuts in a trendy atmosphere 
which was just a little 
closer than h 0 me. 
By Leah Bailey and Kelley 
Neubert Students often 
went home t1u-oughout 
the semester for a num-
ber of reasons: to see 
their famiJ)" to visit with 
friends or to make some 
extra money at their old 
part-time job. But many 
made the trek home for 
one reason other than 
Mom and a home-cooked 
meal; for a majority of 
students, the thought of getting a hair-
cut in Harrisonburg made w ha t hair 
they did have s tand on end, regardless 
of how long it had grown. Yet there was 
a reason to ~ave the time and gas. 
C'lasses The Studio 
• 
• 
Located downtown on East Market 
Street, The Studio brought a little of New 
York to the 'Bw·g. Having found a niche 
to fill, the hajr salon es tabbsh.ed itse.l f 
quickly within the community, grow-
ing from a one-person operation to a fas t-
paced b usiness w ith over 30 employees. 
"It was a risk opening The Studio, but I 
take great pride ill what we' ve accom-
plished," said owner Judi Crawford. 
Since the salon's 1994 opening, more and 
more students learned about The Sturuo, 
passing on the name from Etiend to Etiend 
by way of good harr. "They took a lot o£ 
time to do eve•y thing the way I wan ted 
it done. They really seemed to go the 
extra mile for me," said junior Valerie 
Ashras. According to Crawford, 
t 
s tudents made up abou t 50 percen t of 
The Stuclids b usiness, the other half was 
c::omprised of a rea J:esid ents. Takillg 
up an entire tlu :ee-story renovated house, 
the salon not only provided haircuts 
and styling, but also offered world-class 
hair coloring, body piercing and skm 
care as well as a great deal of enterta in-
ment. With stylists and em ployees who 
had been b·ained arOLmd the counb.y and 
world, the salon 's atmosphere was livei)" 
1 
eclectic and ftm and ftLLfilled a basic 
requirement of all hair salons: conver-
sation. I£ there was one word that could 
describe the ambiance of this u p-scale 
salon, it would be "completely rand om," 
commented student ernployee Beth 
Bqarly, a junior. 
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( p «  io 
AdrienneEngel hasbeen a 
stylist at The Studio for two 
and a half years. Stylists at The 
Studio were well-trusted, for 
they combined clients' ideas 
with the latest styles. 
Photo by Statia Molewski 
Pak-Rickman 
Rebekah K. Pak 
AnnaS. Pant 
Lucretia R. Pantophlel 
Melissa L. Panus 
Annie S. Park 
Cathenne H . Parker 
Angela M. Passarelli 
Kristen A. Passero 
Sean E. Patterson 
Tyler T. Patterson 
Allison E. Payne 
Sarah E. Pearson 
Nicholas L. Pelzer 
Derek R. Pennington 
Stephanie j . Penrod 
Christian M. Perkins 
Annie L. Peterson 
je1U1ifer K. Phung 
M.A. Heather Picke tt 
Emily M. Piggott 
Tamara A. Pirkle 
Carolyn A. Plakosh 
lncia D. Pleytez 
Charles F. Pointkowski, Jr. 
Kimberlee A. Pope 
Casey A. Powell 
Kerri E. Pritchard 
Virginia A. Pritchard 
Jennifer K. Pyles 
Shwetha Rai 
Alicia A. Raiche 
Kavitha S. Rajaram 
Meredith P. Ransone 
Kimberly S. Ratcliffe 
R. Bryan Raybon 
Nathan R. Rea 
Carrie M. Read 
Kristy A. Reckelhoff 
Allison L. Reed 
D. Nicole Reed 
Kevin B. Reid 
Michele L. Reite r 
Denise ]. Rembis 
Stephen J. Remich 
Dan R. Re ttig 
Benjamin W. Reynolds 
Allison E. Rhue 
Nathan C. Rickman 
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They could be heard b I a ring out of 
the basements of frat houses, inside 
local bars or from a student's 
car stereo: regional bands adored 
by students but unknown to many 
outside the region 
Junior Patnck Fritz and senior 
Ben Noble of West Water St. 
perform at JM's Bar & Grill. The 
band released their first album, 
West Water Street," in January. 
• Photo by Jean Shim 
Classe.; • Local B<md.., 
By Ch1-Yeon Hwang & Jenmfer M Toto 
One sud1 group vvas Wes t Water St., 
formed in the summer of 1998 when 
three friends (ba s is t Bart Delaney, gui-
taris t Patrick Fritz and drummer Ben 
Noble, all JMU student ) combined their 
musical talent . " We' re jus t like three 
brother ," said Fritz. Delaney' former 
address, 290 West Water Street, provided 
the inspiration behind their name. The 
trio couJd be heard at JM's Bar & Grill, 
Finnegan's Cove, Bluefoxx Cafe, parties 
and even on their own album, re leased 
in Ja:nua1y. "Since the formation of West 
Water St., we stopped taking things so 
seriously and s tarted playing just to have 
a good time," said Noble. Another pop-
ular band wa Occult .J.S. All members 
were s tudents or alumnj of the w,jversity: 
singer Kenneth Gambill, lead guitaris t 
Kevin Heath, bas is t Jim Sidlets ky, gui-
tarist Steve Walker and drummer Miguel 
Leno. The members met through mutuaJ 
Dwight S. Riddicl-. 
Bryan D. Ridgway 
Lewis r. Ross 
jessica L. Rolchford 
Meredith L. Savage 
Shannon L. Sayers 
Lyn.t.ee A. Sharp 
1ancy L. Sherman 
Ebonv R. Smith 
' Kelly C. Smith 
Deondra J. Sprow 
Ryan J. Stamm 
Reagan M. Street 
Bevin D. Strider 
Stephanie H. Tayloe 
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Rid dick-Tobin 
Melissa A. Raller 
Kimberly A Rivers 
Holl\ L Razzulo • 
Daniel P. Robmson 
Kelley C. Robmson 
Shannon L. Rorrer 
jessica A. Rosoff 
famie S. Ross 
Mark F Rouse 
jessaca L. Rudd 
jessica D. Ruggaen 
Meg C. Runion 
Meagan C Salb 
Gregory W. Salvatore 
Coleen F. Santa Ana 
Amanda ). Sauer 
Amanda A. Schmitt 
Christopher D. Schneck 
jennifer E. Schoen 
Sarah E. Schuweiler 
Meredith M. Scoll 
Michelle L. Self 
Trajean i Settle!> 
Sydney D. Severino 
jonathan M. Shinay 
Kelly R. Showalter 
• 
Kristin A. Sikorski 
jason A. Sims 
Anna A. Skowronski 
jason S. Slattery 
jill M. Smetamck 
Brian M. Smith 
Kimberly L. Smith 
Kirs ten E. Smith 
Melissa A. Smith 
Stacy L. Sm ith 
Crystal E. Smythe 
Rebecca F. Snider 
Craig j . Sozomenu 
Sarah M. Speck 
Brianna . Stegall 
Tiffany D. Stein 
TomS. Steinfeldt 
Matthew T. Stephan 
Kristina R. Stobiers ki 
james L. Stockdreher 
Dana M. Stokes 
Amy K.Stone 
john M. Slrubcrl 
jeanie H. Stultz 
Sarah T. Summers 
Michelle L. Switzer 
Kathleen M . Szymona 
Hunter L. Tabony 
Kimberly M . Tafrawe 
Mindy A. Talboo 
Ainslelgh B. Thomas 
Beth A. Thomas 
Cns j . Thomas 
Pamela L. Thompson 
Karen A. Thomsen 
------
David R. Throckmorton, Jr. 
Kelly B. Tober 
Julie R. Tobin 
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continued from page 208 
friends and had 
played in smaller 
groups before 
Occult 45. 
"People say that 
we have a lot of 
different sty les 
for ever yone/ ' 
said Heath. "I 
guess that's what everyone comes for." 
"We have a good mix of everything, 
because we don't want to stick to jus t 
one style," Sidletsky added. Every-
thing was another band that origi-
nated locally. Once regular perfom1ers 
at JM's, the band began to get constant 
airplay nation wide after their release 
of the single "Hooch." Other regional 
bands were also favor ites among 
students. The Pat McGee Band, hailing 
from Richmond, appeared on and 
around campus numerous times, much 
to the appreciation of its fans. Emmet 
Swimming and Agents of GoGd Roots 
were also popLtlar groups. For these 
bands, the hours and devotion put into 
the ir music paid off, not only in their 
success but also in the sheer pleasure 
of performing, acc01·ding to the guys of 
West Water St. "We enjoy the 
spirituality of it, the genuine aspect of 
just trying to h ave some fun and 
hopefully putting some smiles on 
faces as weiJ," they said. 








Dave Peterson and Schiavone McGee of 
Fighting Gravity interact with the audience 
on Godwin Field (above). Fighting Gravity was 
the headlining band for the Homecoming 
Field Fest. Junior Adam LeRoy performs with 
his ska band, buckledown, at Mardi Quad in 
early September (left). The performance was 
part of a small field fest on the Quad spon-
sored by the Bluestone residence hall staffs. 
Photos by Rick Harman and Todd Grogan 
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ml Clas e  
The Pat McGee Band performs 
behind UREC in September. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Amy E. Tomanio 
Oanh K. Tran 
Kristen L. Travers 
Andrew M. Trice 
Kelly S. Tnunbauer 
Karma T. Tsepal 
Kristine A. Tunney 
Erica N. Turner 
Gideon L. Twigg 
Angela l. Ulsh 
Sarah M. Van Winkle 
Mid1ael F. Vizcaino 
Sally K. Votaw 
Angie M. Waddell 
Susan M. Walker 
Brian M. Wallenhorst 
Keana C. Waller 
Vonzelle D. Waller 
Heather M . Walling 
Toya N. Washington 
Rebecca D. Wasyk 
Erica L. Wasylishyn 
Valerie A. Watkins 
Kelley E. Webb 
Amanda C. Wegrzyn 
Regan A. Weinpel 
Kara M. Wesolowski 
Laurie L. Whitlock 
Carey A. Whitney 
Megan V. Wickline 
Beth R. Wilkin 
Megan L. Wilkinson 
Stacey C. Williams 
Alexander M. WiJmer 
Mark C. Wilson 
joseph C. Windham, TV 
J. Mack Wmgfield 
Lisa Wolf 
Audrey M. Wood 
Sa ra K. Woodburn 
Kara M Woolley 
Kristina H. Woollum 
Jc:>dy L. Worthington 
Hannah L. Young 
Kathryn E. Yudd 
Natalie A. Zameroski 
Dale A. Zarlenga 
Paul V. Zelenski 
Jason M . Zemaitis 
Michelle Zinski 
jessica W. Ziparo 
Classes Sophomores l21 I] 
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Tony Nicholson, SM~D 
Mondy Keiser, English 
Jen Jones, Biology 
Apprehensive nsi ve - -
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~On-Campus Life 
• 
by Jeff Morris 
and Cathy Javier-Wong 
W herever students ended 
residence halls w ere where it all began. 
' 
Cln~se!> On-Campus Life 
Heather M. Abrams 
Kathleen S. Ackerman 
F. Page Armacost 
Heidi E. Ashton 
Emily H. Barrett 
Sean C. Barron 
Katy C. Benzie 
Katie A. Berkon 
Jami L Blume 
julie K. Boemer 
Meagan F. Boyd 
Matthew D. Boyer 
Christopher H. B~iggs 
Steven T. Brooke 
julie A. Burns 
Anne M. Burton 
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Abrams-Carpenter 
Shan L. Acree 
Pauline M. Adams 
PrinceS. Agarwal 
Sheri L. Alford 
Jung H. An 
Natalie R Anzzohn 
Chr1stopher S. Appleton 
Kelly M. Archibald 
Karen M. Auerbach 
MegA. Baber 
Sharon M. Bache 
Erin E. Bailey 
Meredith A. Bailey 
Susanne M. Ball 
Keisha N. Banks 
Allison L. Barber 
Alicia M. Bassford 
Melissa M. Bates 
Eric S. Bayer 
Holly M. BayHss 
Catherine M. Beaman 
Elizabeth K. Bearer 
Gerdline M. Beas lev 
' NicoHne A. Beerkens 
Jessica W. Bernstein 
Katherine M . Besal 
Farhad D. Bharucha 
Sarah M. Bingham 
Kristen M. Binf...o 
John C. Blair 
Alex£. Blatch 
Crystal L. Blood 
Dawn E. Bonker 
Ambre C. Bosko 
Stella S. Bosworth 
Lottie T. Bottor 
Allison A. Bowden 
Julie E. Bowhers 
Molly L. Bowman 
Christopher J. Boyd 
Natalie M. Boyle 
Elizabeth M. Bradford 
Laurie E. Bradshaw 
Matthew C. Brancato 
Stephen K. Brannon 
Megan K. Brawley 
Stad L. Bray 
Matthew K. Brenneman 
Keri L. Brooks 
Teya J. Brown 
Lauren E. Bruce 
Aimee L. Bruno 
Laura M. Bryant 
Nathaniel L. Buchanan 
Jason C. Burchell 
Deena M. Burke 
Mike R. Burton 
Mid1ael R. Bustard 
Patrick C. Buller 
Kelly L. Butterfield 
Matthew P. Catone 
Elizabeth S. Campbell 
Andrea J. Carlile 
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continuedfrom page 214 
Living on campus provided the opportunity for students to 
experience mony facets of college life. Whi le academics 
were the primary reason for being here, most co llege 
experiences took place outside of the classroom. Students 
watched television in the renovated Warren Student Suc-
cess Center, met friends at D-Hall for lunch and worked 
on group projects at Carrier Library. Learning didn, t 
always take place in o lecture hall or computer lab. Resi-
dence halls allowed students to grow in knowledge of 
themselves ond in their relationships with others. The 
pairing of first-year roommates initially stretched many 
comfort zones, yet over time friendships were formed and 
memories were created. Some freshmen moved on from 
their first-year-on ly hall to an upperclass ha ll whi le others 
moved off campus. But regardless of where students ended 
up living at the end of their college careers, residence 
halls were where it all began. • 
The Hillside residence halls 
housed only freshmen, en-
couraging a more personal 
relationship between residents 
and RAs. For Catherine Henze 
(right), and many others, it 
was her firsr time away from 
home and the first time she 
had to do her own laundry. 
Being a popular weekend 
event, most washers and 
dryers were occupied all day. 
Photos by Allison Serkes 




I SL e 
For the freshmen living in the Hillside area, hot and sticky summer 
days outside were no problem inside. With the exception of the new 
CISAT residence hall area, the Hills ide residence halls - Hillside, 
Bell and McGraw-Long- were the only freshrnan dorms with air 
conditioning. • "When llived in that area last year, it was really 
nice to have air conditioning in the beginning and end of the year. 
I doubt I would have been able to tough jt out with just an electric 
fan," sajd sophomore Elynn Walter. • The set-up of a Jong hall 
with rooms to each side and a bathroom shared by 30 people was 
not a problem for most residents. • 111 was a little nervous about 
sharing the bathroom with so many people, btlt it's actually not 
that bad,'' said freshman Michelle Gillespie. • ~~sharing a bathroom 
with so many people made it easier to meet others," said Walter. 
• The main complaint made by Hmside residents was about the 
venue of the Marching Royal Dukes, practices. • "They played on 
the lawn right outside my window! [t wasn't so great when you 
had instrumental music blaring i:rrto the dorm for a couple hours 
s traight," said Gillespie. • McGraw-Long was a smoke-free hall. 
The policy changed quite drastically from the previous year,s policy 
which prohibited smoking within 75 feet of the dorm. As a smoke-
free hall, no one was allowed to smoke near the bLtilding, tobacco 
products of any form were prohibited, and, if someone entered 
the building smelling of smoke, they could have been asked to 
d1ange their clothing. • Despite the early morning and afternoon 
serenades courtesy of the Marching Royal Dukes, air-conditioned 
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As seen from the new 
CISAT complex, the uni-
versity housed students 
in five living areas: the 
Bluestone area, Hillside, 
Lakeside, the Village and 
the new CISAT area. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
Because of cramped living 
spaces, students often found 
it diffiGult to maintain a neat, 
clean room. The standard 
Hillside arrangement involved 
two students per room with 
approximately 30 people 
sharing a bathroom area. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
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Carr-Davenport 
Amanda M C1rr 
Demse E Carrol l 
Amanda j . Car~on 
Kelly E. Cas~ady 
Ta lia E. Cassts 
Karen A. Castka 
jocelyn C. Catalla 
Caleb M. Charette 
Colleen C. Chaltleton 
Laura L. Chick 
Jose A. Chiriboga 
Nilar A. Chit-Tun 
Stanley A. Chong, Jr. 
Chen-En j . Chou 
Ryan N. Chrisman 
Nicole M. Ciccone 
James W. Clark 
Kathryn E. Clark 
Ashley H. Clarke 
Caroline M. Clarke 
jessica P. Cobb 
Benton C. Cole 
Melissa L. Cole 
Wendy Cole 
Tabia A. Coles 
Michelle L. Colligan 
Ryan D. Collins 
Michael A Confer 
Erin M. Conley 
Carrie H. Connell 
Heather M. Cool 
Elizabeth M. Cossa 
Stephanie M. Costanza 
Terri L. Cowan 
Jennifer L. Crawford 
justin L. Creech 
Tara R. Cnckenberger 
Ann C. Crusenberrv 
• 
Matthew W. Cunningham 
Madeleine A. Currie 
Laura M. Curtin 
Catherine B. Cu rtis 
Melis<;a J. Daigneau 
Carrie L. Dalton 
Marena L. Damel 
Sru1jay M. Daswani 
Marianne A. Daughtrey 
Robert F. Davenport 
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These students wait for friends 
in the Lakeside Courtyard be-
fore going to eat lunch at Mrs. 
Greens (top). The Courtyard 
featured basketball courts as 
well as tables for outdoor eat-
ing. Freshman Shari Acree 
relaxes atop her loft in Chand-
ler Hall (bottom). Lofts created 
lots of space which was neces-
sary in smaller residence hall 
rooms. II Photos by Steve 
Boling and Todd Grogan 
.. 
Chandler, Eagle and Shorts residence 
halls in the Lakes ide area had an 
abundance of amenities to brag about. 
Where else could s tudents have a lake 
in their backyard, two dining facilities 
in one building and a residence haJJ 
that towered above any other building 
in the town of Harrisonburg? • ''When 
I got my room assignment for Eagle, it 
said 1 was on the eighth floor. I didn't 
know how to react to this at fust, but 
now I Love it. My roommate and I don' t have anybody 
above us, and we have a perfect view of the football field. 
We could watch the game £rom our room if we wanted to," 
said freshman Holly Bayliss. • Eight s tories high, Eagle 
Hall stood out from other dorms in numerous ways. The 
residence haJJ was divided into foUJ" wings-A, B, C and D. 
Elevators were located in the hall for convenience, but 
could be a real problem at times. • "It's not so fun being 
on the eighth floor when the elevators break down. And 
sometimes they seem to take forever with everyone want-
ing to s top on each floor," sajd freshman Leigh Bondurant 
• Unlike the other res idence areas, Lakeside had its own 
places to eat, with Mrs. Green's and Lakeside Express both 
located in Chandler Hall. • "Having the dining facilities 
so near is very convenient for u s. Ins tead of having to go 
all the way to D-Hall, we can eat at [M1·s.J Greens during the 
weekdays and Lakeside on the weekends," Bayliss added. • 
And despite the rumors of Newman Lake's toxic danger, 
it provided a nice area where s tudents and facu lty could 
eat, study or lounge around. However, the shtdents weren't 
always alone. • "There have been a lot of times when my 
friends and I have gotten [Mrs.] Greens to go and have 
eaten outside by th.e lake. It's qLtiet and pretty, but the ducks 
can get annoying at times," senior Carrie Witter said. • 
con ti nned on page 220 
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Brycen C. Davis 
Jennifer C. Davis 
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Alan W. Duncan 
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Marie] N. Ferrand 
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Davis-Goss 
jhonjulee C. Dav1s 
Megan E. Davis 
Ashley M. Day 
Zach B. DeBord 
Kerry A. Decker 
Amanda R. Delizzio 
Christopher R. DelleLL 
Shanelle N. DeLorenzo 
Michelle A. Dodson 
Erin B. Dolan 
Sara M. Dominey 
Carrie L. Donovan 
Marla A. Downs 
Ryan R. Doyle 
Ryan P. Drake 
Meghan M. Drewes 
J. David Eagan 
Stephanie D. Eanes 
Kimberlv A. Eaton . 
Rachel A. Eckelberry 
Heather L. Edmondson 
Scott M . Edwards 
Alex j . Elahi 
Rebecca J. Elmore 
Tansy E. Ephriam 
Amy A. Evertz 
Derek 0 . Fairchilds 
Karen A. Falkenstein 
Megan E. Fandrei 
Ashley L. Farmer 
Dan P. Fatton 
Heidi L. Ferguson 
jeffrey M. Finkel 
Everett L. Fi n.n 
Leda P. Finney 
Crys tal G. Fisher 
jesse C. FitzGibbon 
Diana M. FLx 
Leah H. Fix 
AndreaS. Flanary 
Alan G. Forbes, Jr. 
Maureen M. Forres tel 
Ouistopher R. Fortier 
St12anne I. Foss 
Josh E. Fultz 
J. Kemper Funkhouser, ID 
Chad V. Gabriel 
Allana M. Gaghan 
Marc D. Ga llant 
Amanda L. Gammisch 
Maria E. Garzon 
Sara L. Gerhardt 
Katherine E. Gerkens 
Robyn B. Gerstenslager 
Julia E. Gido 
MicheJJe D. Gillespie 
Elizabeth M. Godfrey 
Melanie F. G0dfrey 
William R. Goff 
Rebecca S. Goldberg 
Cas uarina Colomb 
Emily J. Goodrich 
Lau ra B. Gordon 
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Admired for its history and its beauty, the Bluestone section was 
the core of the Lutiversity. Boasting the oldest residence halls on cam-
pus, some had original characteristics such as hardwood floors 
and bathtubs. Theil· design was a traditional one, withJong hall-
ways and rooms off each side. Cons isting of Ashby, Oeveland, 
Converse, Gifford, Hoffman, Logan, Spotswood, Wampler and 
Wayland halls, the Bluestone dorms bordered the Quad. • "When I 
thought of living in a dorm, I expected to shru.·e a bathroom with a 
ton of other people and have a really small room with a tiny 
doset. But when I moved in, it was so much better than what 1 
expected. Big w indows, sharing a bathroom w ith three people as 
opposed to 30, c.losets i.J1 the wall, high ceilings and lots of wall 
space for my Tom Cruise posters," said freshman Brie Fensterwald. 
• Some other perks Cleveland HaJJ offered were an outdoor patio 
and a low number of residents. Fensterwald also noted that with 
only 92 people living in the dorm, everyone knew each other and 
hw1g out on the patio as "po-rch monkeys." • For sophomore Anne 
Shelbw-ne, proximity to classes was also a deciding factor when 
she chose to live in Logan Hall. "I was tired of climbing all the hills 
last year to get to class. Plus here, it's much roomier and the bath-
room situation is much better," she sa id. • Last yeru,~ Converse 
HaU began renovation. "The:re we:re so many factors that went into 
the renovation because the building was so old," said John 
Ventura, associate cUrector for university housing. "The plaster on 
the walls was starting to come off, there were plumbing leaks and 
the electricity was not effective." Among the new features of the 
dorm were new plumbing and electricity, a11 elevator and extra 
stairwell, a new telecom system, new paint and carpeting and 
energy-efficient windows. Ventura added, "If you've been in the 
basement before, you would definj tely be able to tell the differ-
ence. Before, it was just an area with laundry facilities. Now, it's a 
room without pipes that has the laundry facilities in addition to a 
TV and vending madlines." • 
Students who lived in the Village were located in close proximity to 
each other. The courtyard layout in each hall connected the three 
living sections as well as the lounge area, just as a suite contained 
three bedrooms and a common area. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
[;-1 Gasses On-Campus Life 
The classic architecture 
of the Bluestone area 
was an attraction for 
many students. Large 
rooms, high ceilings 
and a bathroom 
shared by two rooms 
were features of 
Bluestone halls. • 
Photo by Steve Boling 
j.-!!!.=---'M-- -
TnLe to its name, the Village stood as its own community within 
the university. The dorms in the Village consisted of Weaver, White, 
Dingledine, Hanson, Chappelear, Ikenberry, Frederickson, Garber 
and Huffman. However, the names adopted by the residents 
weren't quite as formal. To them, the names became ones such as 
The Ding, Handsome HaJJ and Chapel of Beer. Yes, the ''Village 
People" were definitely their own breed. • The dorms in the 
Village area were set up with three rooms per suite. The suite in-
cluded a sitting area where sujtemates could study or just hang 
out. • "Being in a suite is a pro as well as a con. When your 
suitemates are gone, it can get very lonely, but when everyone 
is here, you get to know them really well. It's like having your 
own family," said freshman Tamru:a Klein. • The cenb·allocation 
of the Village also made it a popular place to live. In order to get 
to UREC, all one had to do was take Duke Dog AJJey, the tunnel 
under I-81. And Mr. Chips was just acr:oss the street at the bottom 
of th.e hill. • "I love the location of Weaver. I have a great view 
from my window, and in m y backyard is UREC," said freshman 
J.P. Javier-Wong. • Something not so great about living in the 
Village was "the Warren Hill." For those who had c.lasses on the 
Quad, a group meeting at the library or an appetite to satisfy at 
D-Hall, the dreadful trek uphill was almost always a necessity. 
For some, another downfall of "village life" was i:tslack of a nearby 
dining facility. • "When I lived in the Lakeside area last year, 
we had Mrs. Greens and Lakeside Express. It would be nice if 
the Village had someplace where we could get a snack other 
than the vending machines," said soph omore Mandy Marsick. 
• As in eve.ty situation, there were disadvantages, but with all 
the good aspects of Village life, students lived the sui te life. • 
r 
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These students shoot poc:>l in 
the living room of Wayland 
Hall. The Bluestones had large 
living rooms with game tables 
and a television area. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
Hanson Field played host to 
many activities ranging from 
concerts to pick-up games of 
football between friends. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
Graham-Hippolitus 
George C. Graham 
Stephen D. Gramer 
Lauren E. Greco 
Amy E. Green 
Megan E. Green 
Susan M. C..reen 
Abb\ L. Greenawalt 
• 
Belinda C Greenberg 
Jeremiah C. Greer 
L1sa C. Greiling 
Kelly E. Grennan 
J usl:in W. Gri fri n 
Jessica L. Guido 
Jacquelyn V. Guynn 
Helen P. 1-la 
Ashley P. Hacker 
Lindsay W. Haines 
Erin K. Halacy 
Karin E. Hamlllon 
Stephanie R. Hammack 
Angela T. Hang 
jacqueline M. Hansen 
Lauren R. Haracznak 
Jackson P. Harar 
Bonnie K. Harctin 
Holly A. Hargreaves 
Mark J. Harman 
Chelsea L. Hannon 
Amanda . Harris 
Kathryn M . Harris 
Stephanie L. Harter 
Carly J. Hassinger 
Laura E. Hawkins 
Kris ten E. Hawley 
Elizabeth A. Hazelwood 
Matthew G. Heck 
Martina T. Heilemann 
Ann E. Helgerson 
O livier P. Hendricks 
Bryan L. Henry 
Lauren M. Henry 
jonathan H. Herring 
Lauren M. Herzog 
MeJanje J. Hkkman 
Carey D. Hildreth 
Jonathan D. Hiler 
Benjamin R. Hill 
Sarah A. Hippolitus 
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· On-Campus Life 
tee 
Located across Interstate 81, College Center 
housed The Festival food wurt and The 
Meridian, a computer-supply and bookstore. 
Potomac Hall was a residence hall composed 
of two connected five-story wings housing 
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Over the inters tate on University 
Boulevard, pas t the 1SAT I CS Buil-
ding, was an equally impressive 
s tructw·e of white s tone and glass. 
Dravving closer, the towering twin 
sections appeared and the bridge-
like connector was within sight. 
Upon reaching this massive building, 
a JAC swipe was necessary to gain 
access. The heavy glass door opened 
and a long hallway appeared. At the 
end of this hallway, with its thick, 
translucent glass panels, was the des-
tination: Potomac Hall • The OSAT residence haJJ was the latest addition 
to the university's expansion. Ead1 floor was equipped with a study/ 
televis ion lounge and a small m eeting room. The massive, innovative 
structure housed almost 300 s tudents of a variety of majors, over 100 
more than any residence hail in the Village could hold. • Uving in the new 
res idence haJJ had its advantages and its disadvantages. Colleen Stanley, 
a freshman, enjoyed the amount of living space, '1 have so mud1 space in 
my closet!" Most students commented on the distance they had to walk if 
their classes were on upper campus. Stanley, a SMAD majm~ said she usu-
ally took the bus because most of her classes were along the Quad. 
Sophom ore Carolyn Needham also fow1d the Location somewhat incon-
venient. "I haven' t checkedmy mail in two weeks. I usually have friends 
pick it up for me." • In addition to the existing buildings, another resi-
dence hall and academic building were tmder consb.uction near the new 
College Center. To many students on the "other" slde of campus, the area 
seemed a bit alien i.I1 appearance and familiarity. However, a goal of the 
administration was to o-eate a unified, cohesive feel across the university, 
not to be divided by Interstate 81 or architectural dif-ferences. • As new 
opportunities and experiences grew for students, so did the campus. And 
all of 1t, including the innovative ClSAT dorms, emiched the lives of 
students and the quality of the university. • by Mike Burton 
l ] Classes On-Campus L•fe 
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Ryan 5. Hodges 
Christopher F. Hoke 
Alexandra M. Holliday 
Tom F llolloway 
Delan• M llolmberg 
Erin L. Holl 
Melissa B Homg 
Meagan A Hopper 
jeremy E. HunL 
Krista M. Hutchinson 
Gerald V. l nsh, Jr. 
Emtlv S. Jacobs -Michael I Jakubowskt 
Stephanie J james 
Holly A. jamieson 
Keith A. Jaska 
Ellen A. jenkins 
Karen A. jensen 
Laetitia A. jensen 
Bridget L. johnson 
Hillary N. johnson 
Kim M. Johnson 
Laura J Johnson 
Melody B. johnson 
Curtis T. jones 
jennifer A. Jones 
Kindra L. jones 
Lee E. Jones 
Melissa A. Jones 
Sarah S. Jones 
Francesca M. Joyce 
Rich F. Kachold 
Chad A. Keehn 
Amy E. Keel 
Amanda E. Keiser 
jessica L. Kelly 
Erik M. Kemp 
K. Evan Kennedy 
Sharlee M. Kennedy 
Stacy R. Kerns 
Beth K. Kilmartm 
Matthew P. Kim 
Jennifer L. Kipp 
Lauren NL Klose 
Amanda E. Koerth 
juJie A. Koontz 
Meghan T. Koranek 
Stefania l. Koufoudakis 
MikeS. Krieger 
Kristina H. Kurz 
HaN. Lai 
Steven E. Landry 
Kendra M. Lane 
Chnstina M. Langan 
Alyss D. Lange 
Darcy Langlais 
Alison B. Lauer 
Amy H Lavender 
Jessica E. Lavm.m 
Kristin R. Lazenby 
jonathan K. Leberl 
Brian P. Leigh 
Christina M. Lennon 
Alexis M. Le oir 
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of MTV's Campus 
Invasion Tour. 
With lead singer 
Stephan Jenkins 
loungmg m a vinyl chair, 
Third Eye Blind 






224 Classes • Third Eve Bl.ind . 
ROTC Rangers 
stand watch 
during the Third 
Eye Blind con-
cert on Nov. 17. 
During the final 
song, "God of 
Wine," lead singer 
Stephan Jenkins 
p0ured out a 
bottle of wine, 
splashing a 
security guard. 
The concert, part 
of MTV's Campus 
Invasion T 01.1 r, 
was sold out 
weeks in advance. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
No matter how good or popular it is, the 
opening band at any concert has it rough. Espe-
cially so for openers Eve 6, considering they 
had to perform for a sold-out crowd all waiting 
for the much-hyped Third Eye Blind. But lead 
s.inger Max Collins, drununer Tony Fagenscm 
and guitarist Jon Siebels took ad vantage of the 
situation and played off of the Cl'owd's excite-
ment. Ending with their hit single "Inside Out," 
Eve 6 had accomplished its task successfully. 
Now fans jus t had to wait. • The curtain feU, 
revealing the much-awaited Third Eye Blind 
and an unusual s tage. As exhileration grew, the 
four-member band entertain ed students with a 
variety of songs, many from their "B" side. 
Tlu·oughout the concert, lead singer Stephan 
Jenkins related well to the student audience. • 
A Campus Invasion 
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Lentz-Mickle 
Samantha P Lentz 
Benjamin C. Lewis 
David R. Lewis 
Katie E. Lewis 
Annika R. LisJ..ey 
Abigail M . Llaneza 
Megan A. Lohr 
ShaneUe P. Lord 
Grace l. Love 
Melanie E. Ludwig 
Vinnie J. Lupinacci, Jr. 
Tunothy S. Lyle 
Erin M. Lynch 
Meredith L. MacAskill 
Desra F. Mack 
Benjamin C. Madore 
Jolene M. Maillet 
Kathryn L. Mailloux 
Natasha R. MainvieUe 
Lesha A. Malam 
Nathalie Malaty 
Devin J. Malone 
Michael D. Malone 
Alise K. Maloney 
Mark L. Mancuso 
Emily M. Marek 
Noah Marlier 
Rebecca J. Martello 
Lindsay M. Marti 
Andrew M. Martin 
Leal1 E. Martin 
Jill M. Masimore 
Brian E. Ma.xted 
Jill S. Mayclirn 
Elizabeth M. McAvoy 
Kelly M. McCracken 
Caroline S.McCray 
Meghann J. McCroskey 
Katherine H. McDaniel 
Jill M. McGainey 
Geoffrey K. McGhee 
Jane M. McHugh 
Eric W. McKinney 
Katie A. McLoughlin 
Anthony D. Mecca 
Katherine C. Mercke 
Adrienne C. Merrill 
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and bassist Arion 
Salazar perform 
at the Convoca-
tion Center. The 
band was fea-
tured with Eve 6 
at the November 
concert. Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
• 
Stephan Jenkins sings amidst 
the elaborate set. In addition 
to the vtnyl chair and drapes, 
the band also performed while 
relaxing on an Oriental rug 
for a coffee shop atmosphere. 
Photo by Statia Molewski 
Lla~:.c., D Third Fye Bhnd 
continued from page 224 
"You know ... being on tour is just like 
being in college," he sa id. "You have 
to put up with a lot of bull----, but 
you also lea rn and d1ange a lo t. We've 
gotten a lot more freakier since we've 
been on tour." • Many would agree. 
Dming the show, jenkins stole a plastic 
tiara from junior Kellie Kir tein who 
was celebrating her 21st birthday, 
wore it for the remainder of the con-
cert and gave it away to another girl. 
A little later, he tluew hundreds of 
condom out into the audience, 
proclaiming tl1at everyone . hould 
"go have ex with each other." • In 
addition to Jenkins' crazy antics and 
reflections on life, the et anangement 
captured the audience's attention. 
Drwnmer Brad Hargreaves, sur-
rounded by a vinyl chair and drapes, 
was e levated on a platform while 
bassist Arion Salazar, guita rist Kevin 
Cadogan and Jenkins performed 
below. • In contrast to the high-
intensity main set, the band played 
a few ong on a more per onal 
level. lmitating the look and feel of 
a coffee shop atmo phere, vvhere the 
band originated, tl1ey performed 
sitting dovm, surrounded by pilJows 
and an Oriental rug. • Not only did 
tl1e scene repre ent ea rly memories 
of the band together, it also repre-
sented w here they came from as 
individua ls. Jenkins explai ned, "We 
just thought we'd take it back to our 
roots." In a personal interview with 
Jenkins, he commented on his music. 
"[The lyricsl just come to me, like 
when I'm walking down the s treet. " 
• With their wKonventional set design 
and electric connection with the 
audience, Third Eye Blind gave a per-
formance unlike any other. But maybe 
tl1at's becau e tl1ey tntly were an 
original, as jenkins said. "That's the 
whole point that I have been trying to 
get across ... nobody's normal." • 
Rachael C. Miles 
Brett C M1ller 
Michele L. Mooney 
Gina M. Moore 
MeliSsa D. Moss 
Teressa R. Murrell 
Heather L. Ng 
Morgan B. Nichols 
jessica A. Oberg 
Emily M . Obriot 
Jason R. Paige 
Cris tin M. Palumbo 
Katherine K. Perdoni 
jill C. Phelps 
Valerie S. Ponte 
Daniel D. Poor 
A Campus Invasion 
Ehircl 
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Classes > E lin  
Miles-Priddy 
Megan B. Miller 
Samantha A. Miller 
Carrie A. Mills 
Martha C. Milne 
Rom.rrne T. Nhsleh 
Amanda R. Monaghan 
Robert G. Montgomery 
John R Mood}, )r. 
jonathan S. Moore 
Lisa M. Moore 
Renita N. Moore 
Melinda A. Morgan 
Lynn M. Morreale 
Andrew S. Morns 
Michele L. Morris 
Jill Morton 
jessica A. Nakles 
jessica L. Navon 
Angela M. Needham 
Ashley A. Nelson 
Monica R. Nelson 
Scott G. Newcomer 
Karina B. ewinsky 
Ageenah C. Newman 
Anthony J. Nicholson 
Laura E. Nickels 
Alexander orbom 
Kirs ten L. Nordt 
Lindy M. t ugenl 
M. Blaine O'Brien 
Paul A. O 'Brien 
Erin M. O 'Toole 
Friday L. Oeur 
Craig F. Opitz 
jenny M. Oran 
Melissa A. Orr 
Jennifer A. Orrigo 
Jennifer M. Osborne 
Massimo A. Paccruone 
Jeremy D. Padbury 
Kristy M. Pappalardo 
ThomasR. Parker, Jr. 
Christopher C. Pascale 
B. Kai Passic 
Lindsey]. Paul 
Kyle T. Peddicord 
Sarah E. Peecfu1 
) ustm K. Pennock 
Michelle S. Phillips 
Jessica E. Pierce 
Mel iss a L. Pillifant 
Douglas C. Pine 
Matthew C. Pittman 
Kristin M. Poland 
Michelle R. Poland 
Benjamin F. Polk 
Elizabeth A. Porray 
Nicholas H. Porter 
jason H. Powell 
Justin P. Prather 
Amelia C. Price 
Brittany A. Price 
Emily A. Pnce 
Carolyn F. Priddv 
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Finally able to 
afford that pair 
of hiking boots, 
senior Daniel 
Wolfson gets full 
service at a shoe 
store in Valley 
Mall. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Classes • Shopping 
Distracted by the 
potential offun, 
Wolfson takes a 
ride on the 
dinosaur in the 
middle of Valley 
Mall. • Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
by Kerrie Chorzempa 
It's 2:00 p.m. on a Saturday afternoon, a nd you 
just got your hard-earned paycheck from that job you absolutely despise. 
You've needed that new pair of boots, but 
you're in Harrisonburg, so w here do you go? 
Although Harrisonburg may not be Paris or Milan, for some 
students it did offer a variety of affordable shops to meet the 
n eeds of the ever-so-stylish JMU student From hiking boots 
to the latest CDs, if you knew w here to go and how to shop, 
Harrisonburg just might have been able to tie you over until 
you got home. • As far as shopping went, VaHey Mall was 
the main contender. American Eagle was the number one s tu-
dent destination at the the mall. "Our store is a primary s top 
for JMU guys and one of the most popular for the girls," said 
AE assistant m anager Mark Hodges. • There was a wider 
selection of stores for women. Popular s tores such as Express, 
B. Moss and Victoria's Secret catered to female shoppers. 
Female students accounted for 75% of Express' business, with 
the average purchase being $75-$100. • Large purchases at 
one store were not uncommon due to the lack of quantity of 
stores. "The bad part about shopping here is that everyone ends 
up with the same clothes," sa id sophomore Molly McCaa. 
• Valley Mall gained popularity in leaps and bounds when it 
added Gap to its roster of s tores in 1997. "The only good thing 
about the mallis that it's got the Gap," commented junior Kris 
Pilgrim. • For those students who preferred a different shop-
ping atmosphere, downtown Harrisonburg offered just that 
There were a few thrift shops, clothing boutiques and music 
stores throughout the city. Plan 9 was a popular s tore for the 
purchase of CDs and concert tickets. • Yet in the end, students 
always seemed to find themselves back at Wal-Mart. Students 
agreed that Wal-Mart was perfect for everything from dorm 
furnishings to inexpensive CDs. • So until s tudents could 
make it back home to their favorite malJ for some real shop-
ping, Harrisonburg was able to meet some of their most basic 
yet urgent needs. • 
Finding Your Style 
You 
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the food court 
for a quick 
snack at the 
Cinnamon 





Amber L. Pringle 
Megan S. Purcell 
Stephanie M. Purner 
Patrick T. Rabenold 
Andrew W. Rader 
Monisha P . . Ramchandani 
Melissa L. Ramey 
Scoll D. Ramsburg 
Kelly M. Ratliff 
Sarah j. Reagan 
Kenetta D. Redd 
Erinn C. Reed 
Kirstin D. Reid 
Eileen P. Reilly 
Edward C. Reis 
Kelli L. Remines 
Keli E. Rhodes 
Stephanie L. Rice 
Gregory A. Rich 
j ennifer D. Richardson 
Andrea L. Riley 
Anne H. Ritter 
Ttmothy A. Ritz 
Robert W. Rixmann 
Zachary L. Rizzuto 
Melissa D. Roberts 
Danie lle N. Rockwood 
Tammy S. Rodeffer 
Paige W. Rogers 
Kevin R. Root 
Michael A. Rote 
Brian A. Rowe 
jimmy A. Roys ter 
jennifer V. Ruehrmund 
Jessica A. Rusconi 
Colleen V. Russell 
Elizabeth A Russell 
Julie E. Saholsky 
Richard H. Sakshaug 
Mid1ael M. SalvaTierra 
Amy M.Saour 
Matthew G. Sartorio 
Natalie A Scherer 
Alison L Schuet tler 
AJjson j. Schwenzer 
Mid1ael J. Schwieters 
Mid1ael R. Schy 
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and cheers rose 
from the sorority 
houses, 
the women quickly 
made their way 
inside greeted by 
aces. 
This marked the 
beginning of rush. 
• 
t e 
ln the fall, approximatel y 500 women signed up to 
rush one of the nine so rorities with hopes of becom-
ing a s is ter. They were split into random groups w1der 
the g uidance of a Rho Chi who served as their rush 
coW1Sel.or, providiJ1g support and infom1ation. DuriJ1g 
the cou r e of a week, rushees attended a Rush 
Orientation, three round whkh were made up of 
parties-where they visited each house and got to 
know the s is te r - Preference Night and Bid Cel-
ebration. • Delta De lta Delta joined the formal rush 
for the first time, ha ving been d1artered only a few 
months earlier. In add ition to this was an increase in 
the number of pa rtie in a round. "This year 's rush 
had a different fo rmat fo r rounds, and it allowed us 
to get to know the rushees better and talk to them 
more," sa id Brooke Thompson of ZTA. • During 
the parties, the activitie ranged from slide shows of 
the d1apter's va rious events to skits centered around 
their theme to hang.ing out in the sis ters' rooms. • 
Meg Simone of 6.M reflected upon the rush and its 
importance to her sorority and the system as a w hole. 
"This year'c; ruc;h was very successful, especially 
considering it wa~ tri-Delta's firs t formal rus h," she 
satd. "Our chapter got to meet many interesting 
\\omen, and we enjoyed working with the entire 
Greek system." 




Freshmen Allison Ayoub and Laura 
Thomas prepare to enter a sorority 
house on Greek Row (top). Over 
500 women participated in rush 
during the fall semester. Juniors 
William Greenway, Jonathan Wilks 
and Mike Minarik offer a bid to a 
new brother (bottom). Men's rush 
was held during the third week 
of classes during both the fall 
and spring semesters. • Photos 
by Steve Boling and Todd Grogan 
Kelly J. Scott 
Coga S. Semler 
Sarah C. Shipplett 
TaiL Shoff 
Lisa M. Smilh 
Stacy L. Smith 
Jennifer L. Sprayberry 
Eliza C. Steck 
Melissa A . Sweeney 
Lori M . Syreika 
Colleen M. Trainor 
Heather L. Trimble 
Pieter-Paul Van Der Lugl 
Kimberly M. Vance 
David M . Walde r, Jr. 
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Scott-Watts 
Allison C. Se rkes 
M Katie SeveriJ1 
Kerri A. Shannon 
SummerS. Shannon 
Tiffany L. Sharp 
Melinda C. Sheahan 
Matthew R. Shearer 
Rebecca A. Shields 
David J. Siegmund 
Jennife r M . Sikorski 
Stacey L. Simon 
Laura K. Sinon 
Shannon N. Smiley 
AJyson R. Smith 
Catherine J. Smith 
Lauren R. Smith 
Carrie L. Smithwick 
M. Southern Snow 
Andrew A. Sobota 
Shane E. Somerville 
Matthew D. Spahr 
Wesley J. Spano 
RobertS. Spicer 
Amber L. Spiering 
Beth L. Stefl 
Bradley E. Stein 
Meredith R. Stenberg 
Jam.i R. Stover 
Robert B. Strohm 
Sarah M. Strong 
Laurel F. Suiter 
Jill E. Sundheim 
jessica L. Tate 
Rachel L. Teates 
Melissa L. Thomas 
Travis C. Thomas 
Ryan E. Tunm 
Jennifer L. Titlow 
Allison J. Todd 
A. Brannellv Toonw • • 
Lindsay A. Trower 
Erin S. TuJJy 
Caillin M. Tupper 
Ashley A. Turnage 
Lori A. Turner 
Kati L. Tyra 
Tera R. Tyree 
Emily 5. Ural 
Reinier R Vanrneerbeke 
Ujala Vatas 
Donald C. Vaughan 
Valerie E. Vaughn 
janet D. Vayo 
Shey A. Veditz 
Michelle M. Wacker 
Elizabeth A. Wade 
LaUia B. Walsh 
jen.na M. Waltman 
Kenneth A. Ward 
Amanda C. Warner 
Paul M. Warnick 
Jessica A. Warren 
Andrew M . Waters 
Gregory G. Watts 
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most of us started out here 
Some continued to live on campus, 
some decided to move off. 
But no matter w here you were from, 
OS the Weeks and monthS went by, 
returning to school 
began to feel more like ... 
• 
by Jen Hudgins 
"Home sweet home"- that phrase has 
a different meaning to just about every-
one. For almost 40 percent of the s tudent 
body, however, the mental picture made 
is of our own campus. • Freshman 
Aaron Walters viewed hi on-campus 
living arrangement as a g reat way to 
maJ...e friends. "Living in a dorm your 
freshman year forces you to make friends 
with your ha ll mates. You are immersed 
in a new surroundin& and you're out to 
fend for yourself. Everyone else is in the 
same situation, so it makes it easier tore-
late to one another." • Some tudents 
enjoyed Living on carnpu their fresh-
man vear and made the ded ion to tav 
• J 
for another year. Sophomore Sophia 
Olsson said, '1t's a great first- and second-
year e\.perience. It is a wonderful way 
to get to know people as well as being 
convenient for getting to classes.'' Even 
though Olsen planned to move off 
campus the following year, ..,he felt she 
would miss certain aspects of on-campus 
lh·ing; ::.haring a bathroom "ith 20 of 
her "'r-ority sisters, however, \\as not 
one of them. Although the trend \\as 
to move off campus by the third yea r, 
..,ome upperclassmen greatly appreci-
ated the benefits of living on campus. 
Oa-.-.e~ • :-..:ew Home 
Junior Andrew Burgess lived in the 
AJpha Kappa Lambda fraterrti ty hou e. 
Despite the lack of privacy, there were 
perks to living on the Row. Whi le 
Burgess was looking forward to having 
his own room in an apartment the fol-
Lowing year, he admitted that he would 
mis living on campus. " I'U miss the 
food, the acce sibility to Zane Showker, 
and I'U miss having a cleaning lady." • 
As a resident adviser, sophomore Anne 
Whi tley enjoyed camp us life as well. 
"It makes me feel like more a part of 
the school." • 
Wading through the littered mail room, fresh-
man Margaret Ann Rowland peers into her 
mailbox. Checking the mail in Warren Hall was 
a ritual of on-campus living. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
Sophomore Nicole Biron relaxes outside 
Sonner Hall located on Newman Lake. 
Guided by Student Ambassadors,prospec-
ofthe caQ'ipus 
WhileD-Hall wa5n't the dining option of choice for most people 
on the run, it was the location where most people met friends for 
a meal. Waffles, pasta and mashed potatoes were the D-Hall 
favorites of many. • Photo by Rick Harman 
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Clash s Ne  
The guys of Chappelear Hall 
bake cookies for the girls in 
McGraw-Long Hall (above). This 
hall program was devised by 
an RA in Chappelear and an RA 
in McGraw-Long, who happen-
ed to be dating. Anne Whitley, a 
sophomore RA, makes an 
announcement while on duty 
in Chappelear Hall (left). Each 
hall had resident advisers who 
were on duty every night of the 
week. • Photos by Allison 
Serkes and Jen Hudgins 
Weaver-Ziegler 
Lauren M \Vl'a\ er 
Rebecca L \Vean~r 
Cathenne B \1\elch 
A~hl~v S Wcn"el 
Le~ley A. WeppiCl 
Michael J Werlhctm 
Kerry E. West 
Alida N. White 
Andrew D. While 
Ruthanne E. Whtte 
Annette V. Whttt 
Dana C. Wiggms 
Katherine S. Wibon 
Laura D. Wilson 
Samuel D. Wilc;on 
Summer L. Wilson 
Kathryn E. Wise 
Anne F. Witsen Elias 
Nick L. Wohn 
Jay B. Wolf 
jesse T. Wolfe 
Apnl M. Wood 
Chnshne M. Woods 
Krystal S. Woodl>On 
Jana A. Wright 
Stockton L. Wright 
Kate E. Wyatt 
Colleen H. Yancey 
Lauren E. Young 
Christine H. Zelenka 
Ke Zhang 
Chri!>lma M. Ziegler 
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Dr. Linda Cabe Halpern 
Dean, General Education 
I Oa!\ses 
Provicting an environment that facilitated 
quality educational, cultural and social 
experiences was an important goal for 
the university and its admin:istJ:ation to 
keep intact throughout the year. Members 
of the admirtistration dedicated them-
selves to maintaining the highest Jevel of 
individual empowennent by fostering a 
commumty that valued innovation., 
human cUgnity, public service and di-
versity. • Carrying out this mission was 
President Linwood H. Rose who was 
officially named to the office of Pres-
ident on September 9. The transition was 
smooth with Rose having served as exec-
utive vice president for four years and 
as acting president during part of the 
1997-1998 year. • Rose had no major 
immediate changes in store but desired 
to rework the s tructure of achn.inis tra-
t:ion's role within the university and the 
organization of staff members. He 




referred to these d1anges as the "re-
alignment of respons ibilities as op-
posed to the replacement of people.'' 
Some of the d1anges were implemented 
quickly: in OctobeJ.~ Rose created the 
Ins titutional Research Division to help 
the university better focus its efforts in 
planning, assessment and evaluation. 
Dr. Robert Scott former vice president 
of student affairs, was named vice pres-
ident of the new division. • Another 
of Rose's early accomplishments was 
the appointment of a Centennial Com-
mission. This group of students, faculty, 
alumni and potential employers worked 
toward determining where the uni ver-
sity should be in ten years when the 
university celebrates its 1001h anniver-
sary in 2008. • Working closely with 
the pres ident was the executive assistant 
to the president, Geoffrey Polglase, who 
was named to the position after serving 
• 
By Wendy Crocker 
and Jeff Morris 
as director of Alumni Relations since 
1994. Divisional vice presidents for 
academic affairs, administration and 
fu1ance, student affairs, university re-
lations and external programs also 
worked along side the president, remain-
ing committed to presenting a success-
fuJ environment for the effective develop 
ment of a diverse student bod y. • Ad-
ministration was complemented by th 
leadership roles of the deans with.in 
the five undergradu a te colleges, in-
cluding the college of arts and letters, 
college of business, college of education 
and psychology, college of integrated 
scie11ce and technology, and college of 
science and mathematics. The n ewly 
established general education prograrn1 
also played a major role and provided a 
foundation for students, requiring 40 
hours of course-work to be completed 
in addition to major requiremen ts. • 
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Dr. Douglas T. Brown 
Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Mr. Charles W. King 
Vice President, Administration and Finance 
Dr. Mark J. Warner 
--
r - ---- • 
Vice President, Student Affairs 
(above left) Mr. Don R. Moore, II 
Acting Vice President, Development 
(left) Dr. Robert L. Scott 
Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness 
Dr. Barbara P. Castello 
Vice President, University Relations and 
External Programs 
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Sports ■ Divider 
.. 
1~ • july • august • september • october • november • december • january • february • march • april • may • june • july 
-~====-
Sports D1vider I !J7 1 
■ ■ S ■ Oct ■ ■ r ■ r ■ r ■ ■ ril ■ ■ ■  
I Sports Fa ll Seas0n 
pKKljptpl 
Watching fortheir 
opponent's next shot at 
the goal, junior defender 
Kaitina Hunter (40); 
sophomore goalkeeper 
Amanda* Latz (6) and senior 
• « 
midfielder Nicole Gaudette 
(7) use teamwork to take 
X ■ • •• • r' 1 
control of the game. The 
field hockey team had one 
of the toughest schedules 
in the nation.8 Field 
hockey, cross country, . jJ 
soccer and volleyball 
photos by Rick Harman, 
football photo by Statia 
Molewski. cheerleadirjj 
photo by Rickey Hill S 
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men ' s soccer 
A gro up of enthusiastic fans cheer 
by Karen Boxley 
Kicking off its 20th yea r, the men's 
soccer team began the ea on with 
a winning treak. • With even 
returning tarter , the team came 
out trong both defen ively and 
offen ively. Coming into the season 
ranked J 7th nationa lly, goa lie Bill 
Duro s, a junior, dominated the field. 
Senior Umesh Vemuri returned as 
the defens ive MVP, and junior 
as the Dukes score another goal in 
their game against William and Mary. 
The dedicated support and loyalty of 
the soccer fans gave inspirat ion to the 
players. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Hisham Gomes' experience as a 
second-year starter added greatly to a so lid defense. A trio of starters 
returned to the midfield position :seniors Kosta Bourne lis and Kevin 
Knight, team captain, and sophomore Niki Budalich. Bourne lis and 
Knight continued leading in assists with Budalich trai ling behind in 
a si ts but dominating in goals. Junior 1Vlike Brezendine was the only • 
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fights to outrun 
a defender and 
gain control of 
the ball. The 
Dukes went on 
to shut out 
Philadelphia 
Textile 5-0. • 
Photos by Rick 
Harman 
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Midfielder Kosta Bournelis, a senior, locates a fellow 
teammate and passes him the ball. Bournelis finished 
the season tied for third on the career assist list. • Photo 
by Statia Molewski 
- 1~ 
ftttU 
1998 Team Front Row. Endre Soh us, Derek Beitner, Jimmy Nelson, Eric Garcia, Chris Ackley, Levi Strayer, Ricky 
Amador, lvar Sigurjonsson, Kosta Bournelis. Middle Row: Niki Budalich, David Kozak, Josh Reynolds, Ed Fox. David 
Wood, Umesh Vemuri, Brett Fischer. Jeff Kinney, Reggie Rivers, Michael Godwin, Josh Stoltzfus, Brandon Wright. 
Back Row:Seppo Jokisalo, His ham Gomes, Kjarri Antonsson, Brandon Barber, Eric Hymowitz, Josh Kovolenko, Robert 
Clark-lrwm,Bill Duross, Mike Ryan, captain Kevin Knight, Mike Brizendine. Not Pictured: Stuart Bearov,Oiiver Hendriks, 
Randy Steeprow. Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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BACK ON DEFENSE 
~ (contin11ed from page 
240) returning for-
ward, and his con-
tdb-u tions were 
invaluable as he led 
the team in goals. 
• Working toward 
earning their sixth 
NCAA tournament 
berth, the team shut 
out Rider 2-0, tied 
with VCU 0-0 and won against 
the College of William and Mary 
2-1 in an emotional overtime 
game. • ''It was the firs t time we 
have beaten them in over three 
years, and to do it in front of 
their crowd was incredible. The 
best moment \1\ras running onto 
the field after Kjarri [Antonson] 
scored the winning goal," sa id 
sophomore Brandon Barber. • 
Bournelis expressed his views 
Capturing 









j unior Billy 
Duross to 
prepare for the 
team's future. 
• Photo by 
Rick Harman 
on the ir season with a simple 
yet vital philosophy in athletics, 
"Hard work and commi tment 
will lead to success." • Not only 
did they have a winning season 
for the past 13 years, but the pro-
gran"' had the fourth-best winning 
percentage among NCAA Div-
ision I schools. • The success 
was a result of hard work, skill, 
team unity and dedication to the 
sport of soccer. "Everyone on this 
team can play. We have a great 
defense, some real firepower up 
front and some guys in midfield 
who set things up," said Knight. 
''Not only are the players talented, 
but they are real team players." 
• With their belief and deter-
mination, the team worked hard 
to reach their goals and, as a 
result, rose to the top of their 
conference. • 













 forward Brandon Wright attacks his 
opponent in an attempt to gain control of the ball. 
Wright contributed to the shutout victory over UNC 
Wilmington, scoring the second goal of the game off 
assists from Kevin Knight and Kosta Bournelis. ■ Photo 
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• Photos by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Returning to the field hockey team, 
three eniors and s ix jwuors took the 
rest of the team Lmder the.ix wings 
and developed a camaraderie that 
was uccessful. Senior Tara Nappi, 
All-South honor recipient, assumed 
the role of s tarter and fulfilled the 
position by leading the Dukes with 
two goa ls to a -!-2 victory againsl 
20th-ranked Iowa, but only after 
being down 2-0 in the first ha lf. 
Nappi's two goals came vvithin jus t 
by Phil Da vies 
Junior midfielder and defender 
Sara Perilla (24} and junior Katrina 
Hunter (40) take a break to quench their 
thirst on the sideline. The team battled 
their way to victory and establ ished a 
reputation for future opponents to 
respect. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
24 seconds of each other, and the teams remained tied until fre hman Traci 
Forchetti assis ted sophomore Liz Sande rs. Sophomore The resa Dinalic 
put the final nail in Iowa's coffin with a goal in the second half. • Repeat-
ing his tory two weeks later aga ins t fourth-ranked Univers ity of Virginia, .. 
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field hockey 
BACK ON DEFENSE 
(continued from page 245) Nappi 
accounted for all of the Dukes' 
goals, scoring twice against the 
Cavaliers. Late in the fourth 
quarter, however, Virginia scored, 
narrowly saving them from a 
shut-out. • The Dukes then faced 
18th-ranked College of William 
and Mary, where the team found 
a new hero among themselves. 
Nappi again was able to put the 
Dukes on the boards w:i th a goal_ 
and following tw0 William and 
Mary goals, Coleen Kreiger 
stepped up on offense and deJiv-
ered the gc:m e-tieing and game-
winning shots. • Other notable 
achievements were junior Katrina 
Hw1ter's recognition as the Co-
lonial Athletic Association Field 
Hockey Pla.yer of the Week of 
October 5. Hw1ter led 
the 16th-ranked Dukes 
to a 3-2 victory over 
American Urtiversity 
w h.iJ e m a king Nappi's 
two goals again st 
William and Mary pos-
sible with key assists. 
N appi also retwn .ed the 
assist il1 the win against 
American by feeding 
Hw1ter a pass with onJy 
1:411-einaining in surlden-
death overtime. • The 
Dukes finished second 
in the CAA after a close 
tournament championship 
game aga.inst Old Dominion. 
The team finished the season 
with a 14-9 record and ranked 
ninth nationally. • 
Junior Jill 
Nova sad ( 1) fo-
cuses on passing 
the ball to tearn 
captain Nicole 
Gaudette, a sen-
ior (7). A three-
year starter and 
a member of the 
All-South second 
team in 1997, 
Gaudette was a 
natural team 
leader. • Phot0 
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Guarding her domain, sophomore goalkeeper 
Amanda Latz quickly surveys the field in order to 
defend the opposing team's next move. Latz was 
selected to the 1997 Under-! 9 National Team and 
attended U.S. Field Hockey Association A camp and 
B camp. ■ Photo by Rick Harman 
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Sports « Field Hockey 
- / - -- , 
LlJ'Z. -
them 
Old Dominion 9 








St. Joseph's 1 
American 2 
Penn State 2 
William and Mary 2 
North Carolina 4 
Colgate 2 
Maine - 0 Old Dominion 4 
1 Radford 0 
2 Maryland 3 
7 Richmond 1 
4 VIrginia Commonwealth 1 
~ William and Mary 0 
0 Old Dominion 1 
Diving across the rough tu rf, sen1or forward Tara 
Nappi risks injury to maintain possession of the ball. The 
Dukes had a rigorous schedule, facing many teams ranked 
nationally in the top ten. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-
34 
1998 Team Front Row: Caroline Weirich, Jill Novasad, Theresa Dinallo, Amy Ziegenfuss, Amanda 
Nichols. Second Row: asst. coach Amy Fowler, Paula Garcia-T ufro, Kandis Emundson, Traci Forchetti, 
Katrina Hunter,Julie Weiss, Heather Platzer, Carine van Cleef, asst.coach Rose Aspelin. Back Row: Kiernan 
Raffo, asst. coach Bill Gaudette, Whitney Diebolt, liz Sanders, Coleen Kreiger, tri -captain Kristen Manson, 
Ryan Shean, Sara Perilla, tri-captain Tara Nappi, tri-captain Nicole Gaudette, Julie Martinez, Amanda 
Latz, head coach Christy Morgan. Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
QQj^SISBS  9  l r^ senior forward Tara 
i   t i ssi f t  al  
   ul ,   t a  r k  
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Spurts • Field Hockey 
Sophomore wide receiver Earnest Payton (6) takes the 
han doff from junior quarterback Greg Maddox (18) as 
sophomore tailback Delvin Joyce (3) creates a diversion. 
Joyce completed the win against Elan with two touch-
downs. His 68-yard punt return for a touchdown was the 
eighth longest punt return in team history. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
score 
us th em 
15 Maryland 23 
24 Hofstra 37 
30 Villanova 34 
19 Elon 12 
7 Richmond 28 
26 Massachusetts 28 
12 William and Mary 24 
34 Maine 28 
21 Rhode Island 28 
31 Northeastern 17 
14 Delaware 28 
Senior 
' 
place-kicker Alan Haston (30) attempts a field 
goal while junior fullback Delane Fitzgerald {36) holds. 
Haston finished third on the team in scoring with 41 points 
for the season. Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
• 
I J Sports Football 
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Purple and gold streaked up ar1.d 
down the turf of Bridgeforth 
Stadium announcing the return 
of the football season as 49 
lettermen a nd 14 s tarters de-
clared war in Divi ion 1-AA. • 
Thoug h suffering a loss in a 
non-conference game against 
Division I-A Maryla11d before 
an enthus iastic crowd of 36,547 
at College Park, the Dukes dis-
played strong s igns of progres . 
Two touchdov.rn drives by the 
Dukes brought them within 
eight points late in the fourth 
quarter. A touchdown pass from 
quarterback Greg Maddox to 
wi,de receiver Lindsay Fleshman 
and tailback Curtis Keaton's 
touchdown run accounted for 
150 of the 263 yards agai nst 
Maryland. • Defending them-
selves the following week at 
home against Hofstra, the Dukes 
earned a team record of 388 
yards passing led by Maddox, 
while Earnest Payton had seven 
ca tche for 104 yards, and 
Pleshman had six for 128 yards. 
• The first victory of the season 
occurred on horne ttuf against 
Elan College. The come-from-
behind 19-12 win was made 
possible by the defense, w ho 
held the Fightin' ChTis tians 
sco reless in t he second ha lf, 
allowing for tight end Delvin 
Joyce to make a toud1do"'rn. 
Maddo then fatmd tight end 
John Wakely for a touchdown, 
and Joyce ran back a punt re-
turn for another touchdown to 
football 
by Phil Davies 
Junior Jason Parmer {58) and 
sophomores Jonathon Petrunak (93) 
and Kirk Mulligan (49) bury Hofstra's 
quarterback deep in the pocket. Pet-
runak was named most improved de· 
fense player for the 1998 spring prac-
tice period. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
put the Dukes on top and secure 
a win. • Senior Tony Booth again 
led the team in tackles with 106 
in 11 games, 68 of those being un-
assisted. The team ended the sea-
son "'' ith a 3-8 oveJ:·alJ record. • 
1998 Team Front Row: Wayne Bacon, P.J. Ross. Tom Hamilton, John Pettis, Tony Booth, head coach Alex Wood. Aaron Moxley, Craig 
Akins, Mike Masella, Derrick Ball, Alan Haston, Chris Wright. Second Row: Jason Parmer. Dee Shropshire. CliftWimbush. Cory Clark, Delane 
Fitzgerald, Greg Maddox. John Wakely, Timm Carper, Marcus Griffin, Jason Inskeep, Ryan Ferguson, Kirk Mulligan, Jeremy Shelton. Third 
Row: Aaron Rogozinski, Curtis Keaton, John Borosky, Delvin Joyce, Jeremy McCommons, Mike Cox, Sherrod Briggs, Chris Morant, Mike 
Ponds. Marc Bacote. Fourth Row: Joe Curtis, John DeFilippo, Matt Von Schuch, Kevin Reinhardt, Grant Clarke, Mike Dealy, Earnest Payton, 
C.J. Evans, Chris Watkins, Ulrick Edmonds. Zeb Clark, Lindsay Fleshman. Fifth Row: Dan Cook. Ben Doyle, Jarvis Rogers, Brian Hart, Blake 
Yaralian. Chris Loftus. Nick Wohn,James Wilkins. Anthony Little, Mark Coates, Reggie Taylor, Murray Douglas. Sixth Row: Jon Petrunak,J•m 
Cooper, Pete Orwig,Zach Annen, Thee Cook, Mike Glover, Derek Greygor,J.P.Novak,Justin Ruffin, Quentin Collins,AndrewTaylor,Cody Hall. 
Seventh Row: Chris Paquette, Ant ron Smith, Richard Hicks, Robert Carson, Ryan Bailey, Shawn Setcavage,Aaron Williams, Nick Zerby, Chns 
Herring, Tom Paquette, Logan O'Neill, James Carter, Jason Thompson. Marshall Haggard. Eighth Row: asst. coaches Charles Bankins, Tom 
Everson, Mark Maciejewski, Ron Mattis, Ted Monac;:hino, Brent Secrist, Bernard Clark, Dan Werner and Bob Crocker. Back Row: GA athlettc 
trainer Greg Bee, student trainers Wendy Bateman, Greg Summer, Heather Jenkms, Seth Broadhurst. Jenny Slay and Jen Grienger. equip-
ment managers Dan Roland and PeteJohnson,student managers BJ.Irvine,Grey Palmore, Natalie Reynolds, Rebecca Vou.o. Ericka Broaddus 
and Andrea Major. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
Sports Football 2.J9 
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by Andrew Harman 
Running a 6ve-minute mile is impo sible ior most people to imagine. 
Yet for the -±7 members of the a-oss country teams who ran betvveen 
60-80 miles per week, this ina-edible feat became l'Outi.ne. • The 
men's cross country team v,ras led by the dynamic duo of senior All-
American Russ Coleman and junior s tandout Ben Cooke, but it was 
more than a two-man team. Depth, dedication and athleticism were 
the strengths of the team, according to coach Pat Henner. Sophomore 
tvlike Fox, junior David Spiller, senior Pat Anderson and sophomore 
Eric Post, a transfer student, alJ made contributions to the team's 
success. • The women's team was led by junjors Heather Hanscom 
and Bridget Quenzer and sophomme Keisha Banks. Willie these front 
runners led the team. there were many developing runners whose 
continued improvement ,.vas key to the team's success. All • 
-------
• 
Circling the track, the women's cross coun-
try team practices at Bridgeforth Stadium for up-
coming meets. At the Paul Short Invitational, the 
team finished fifth out of 39 teams, kAocking off 
the University ofVirginia and 26th-ranked Villa-
nova. • Photo by Rick Harman 
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Junior Davtd 
Spiller steadily 
climbs uphill whtle 
keeping a compett-
tive and consistent 
pace. Spiller finished 
12th out of 168 
runners in the 
NCAA Southeast 
Regional with a time 
of 30:38. He also 
placed 31st out of 
293 runners at the 
Paul Short Invita-
tional in which JMU 
placed 4th out of 
42 teams. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
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1998-99 Men's Team Front Row: Matt Thomas, John Dinsick, Ryan Donahue,Jake Woody, Lake Strockdreher, 
Luke Treaster, Dave Loughran. Enc Post. Ben Cooke. Second Row: Andy Screen, Tryone Jones, Rob Dobson, Scott 
Wallace. Jared Allport, Mike Smith, Russ Coleman, Scott Davis, I an Scott, David Spiller. Back Row: coach Bill Walton, 
Graduate Asst. Tom Jeffry, Wlll Short, Rob Montgomery, Brian Reutinger. Chaz Chalkley, Michael Fox, Pat Anderson, 
Jason Long. coach Pat Henner. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
ma-TJ He 's   r nt ow: at  s, John Di sick.Ryan Do Jake Wo dy, Lake Slrockdreher, 
t r.  , ri  st,  ooke. ec d o : dy Screen, Try e Jones, Rob Dobson, Scott 
rt.  it .  l n, cot  avis. I n Scot , avi  Spil er Back Ro :coach Bill Walton, 
 . ef r . i  ort,  t ery, ri  euti r.ChazChalkley. i ael Fox, Pat Anderson, 
, t er. « t  /  ports i  elati s 





self while getting 
in shape for the 
season at Massa-
netta Springs where 
the teams practice 





finished 7th out af 
29 teams, edging 
out Clemson and 
Duke. • Photo by 
Rick Harman FEET ON THE GROUND 
hitting 
the open road, 
the men's team 
stretches in the 
parking lot. The 
team was led by 
juniors Ben Cooke 
and Russ Coleman. 
• Photo by 
All ison Serkes 
-
( co11 tinued from pnge 
250) m embe rs of the 
women's team made 
conb·ibutions at each 
race dming the sea-
son. • Cross country 
races were 8,000 
m eters in length, but 
conference andre-
gional d1ampionsh.ip 
races were 1,000 
meters. Seven pTe-chosen run-
neTs were entered in each race, 
and the top fi ve were scored 
fo r the team 's final results. The 
6th and 7th place finishers 
served as ''bumpers" to deo-ease 
the point totals of the other 
team's top five. • Preparation 
Juniors David Spiller and Russ Coleman lead the men's 
team in a practice run through the woods. Coleman finished 
3rd out of 1 13 runners at the Michigan Wolverine Interre-
gional with a time of 25:14. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
was a vitaJ element of cross coun-
b·y running . In addition to mn-
ning d aily} rw111e rs a lso had to 
sn·etch to warm up a nd increase 
their range of mo tion. • Dealing 
with pain was critical to success 
in long-distance 1·w1.n.ing. Coad1 
H em1er sa id most injuries were 
due to lack of rest and improper 
d.iet, not rwu1ing. While pain was 
expecred, it rarely detered a cross 
country runner. "Pain hurts," said 
junior Dave Loughran, ''but no t 
liv ing 1.1p toyour own personal 
expecta tions hwts more." Not 
letting the pain deter their goa ls, 
the men's team captw·ed the 1998 
Colonia l Athletic Association 
o·own on October 31 iJ1 Cenh·e-
c r oss country · 
v ill e, VA, when s ix rwmers 
placed in the top 12 finishers. The 
team wen t on to w in the NCAA 
Sou theast Regional and later 
placed ninth in the NCAA Divi-
sio n T meet. • Achievemen ts 
were not the men's a lo ne, as the 
women's team placed second 
at the CAA Champions hip and 
seven th at the NCAA Southeast 
Regional competition. • Ending 
the season sn·ong, tvvo n.umers 
placed in the top 90 at the NCAA 
Divis ion I m eet. Junior Bethany 
Eigel placed 87th in the 51000-
m.eter course, and seni.or Rva n 
J 
Fo ter p laced 89th .in the 10,000-
m.ete r course. • 
1997·98 Women's Team Front Row: 
Ali sha Lewis, Colleen Chapman, Mollie 
Defrancesco, Stacey Donohue, Carin Ward, 
Sara Carpenter, Bridget Quenzer. Second 
Row: C.J. Wilkerson, Keisha Banks, Kathleen 
Reuschle, Michelle Smith, Brett Romano, 
Jessica Allison. Back Row: Shontya' Bready, 
Heather Hanscom, Jod1 Speth, Christine 
Torreele, Jessi Dancy, Maria Thomas, 
Waynltra Thomas, Suzie Hutchinson. • 
Photo by Steve Boling 
Sports Cross Country 1253 1 
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ball from her 
Kansas State 
opponent. 












I __ _, 
by Laura Cernosek 
The air wa charged with excitement a the women' soccer team 
tool-. to the field, readv for a monumental eason. Under . tadium 
~ 
lights for the fir t time in the team' hi tory, the crowd cheered a 
the players anticipated their 
opponents' ne\t move. Skilled 
defensive trategies and mas-
terfuJ attack maneuvers 
gua ranteed the '"'omen's 
soccer team a winning season. 
• Under the direction of 
head coach David Lombardo, 
eigh t returning eruor provided the team with e\perience. Veteran 
eruor Jodi Jacoby and Christine Stouden worked as co-captains and 
promoted teamwork and unity. Beginning the season vvith lo se • 
.After scoring a goal, team members run 
to congratulate each other. The team's chem-
istry and ability to work well together enhanced 
their understanding of the game as well as 
their performance. • Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
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-
Senior midfielder Jessica Williams (13) 
and freshman midfielder Jamie Miller {5) force 
the ball away from the Kansas State defenders. 
The victory against Kansas State was the fourth 
consecutive win for the Dukes. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Sophomore defender Lenore Bray out-
maneuvers her opponent tCJ steal the ball. Bray 
assisted in four goals during the season and 
was named Rookie of the Year by the team in 
1997. • Photo by Carl ton Wolfe 
:!56 Sports • Women's Soccer 
Head coach David Lombardo gives his players a pep 
talk during the game's halftime. After a seven-year tenure 
at Keene State, Lombardo brought his winning tradition 
to the Dukes. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
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1elder Lisa Cioffi 
~dges out a 
<ansas State 
jefender while 
~n route to 
1ictory. As a 
:hree-year 
;tarter, Cioffi led 
:he team with 
wo goals against 
JDU in a 5-3 
vin at home. 

























HANDS OFF THE BALL 
(continued from page 254) at the 
University of Virginia and the 
University of Richmond, the team 
turned up the intensity. Their 
efforts were rewarded when a 
school record was tied with a 
seven game wummg streak. The 
streak began at Boston College 
with~ a 3-2 win. The ~winning con-
tinued until an upset occurred at 
American University, when two 
goals were scored in the first 19 
minutes of the game. • Senior 
Lisa Cioffi, a three-year defensive 
struter who held an attack pos-
ition last ye~ received the honor 
of being named to Soccer America's 
Team of the Week. Cioffi tied the 
s~::hooJ record for scoring in a con-
secutive number of games. • 
Other seniors achieved honors 
as well: Therese Wolden was 
named to the All-Region and All-
State second teams in 1997, and 
she ranked second among the top 
scorers. • At the )MU / Sheraton 
Four Points Hotel Tournament, 
four players were named to the 
All-Tournament team. Cioffi 
and senior Liz Lawlei~ junior 
Alison Schuch and sophomore 
AiJnee Grahe were four of eleven 
players selected to play on the 
team. • In an NCAA first-round 
game, the team had a 4-0 wu1 
over Radford with Wolden 
scoring the game-winning goal 
and mald ng two assists. Howevet~ 
third-ranked Florida defeated the 
Dukes in the second-rotmd game. 
This was their fourth consecutive 
NCAA appearance. • 
women ' s soccer 
1998 Team Front Row: trainer Kerri Eisenhauer, Teri Joyce, co-captain Christine ~touden, Alison Schuch, 
Therese Wolden, Lisa Cioffi, Noreen Vander Waag, Beth Burgess. Second Row: Marissa Waite, Jen Ackerman, co-
captain Jodi Jacoby, Lindsey Prevo, Beth Manghi,Suzanne Wilson, Jessica Williams,ChristyYacono,lauren Stritzl, 
liz l awler, .A;imee Grahe, manager Kim Palazzi. Back Row: asst. coach Jennifer Cuesta, asst. coach Carrie Proost, 
lenore Bray, Beth McNamara, Katie McNamara, Jamie Miller, liz Costa, Shannon Mcllwrath,Jess Marion,Jen Keefe, 
trainer Adam Lantier, asst. coach Brad Saul, head ccoach Dave Lombardo. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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Sophomore 
Tim Kraeter hoists 
Whitney Holmes, 
also a sophomore, 
over his head at 
Madison Madness, 
the basketball team's 




ment and spirit on 
the floor and the 
field. Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Co-captain Julie Graves, a se-
nior, is thrust high into the air giv-
ing the fans more action than they 
expected. The cheerleading team 
practiced hard every week, for even 
the slightest mistake could result in 
injury. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Freshman Amy Callahan and her 
team members perfect their stunts during 
practice, concentrating on effective spot-
ting and form. Photos by Steve Boling 
258 Sport-. • Cheerleadmg 
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cheer leading 
VOICE OF THE CRO 
After returning to school in 
early August for pre-camp and 
after mru1y hours of grueling 
practice, the d1eerleading team 
headed off to Myrtle Beach for 
the National Cheerleading Asso-
ciation (NCA) College Camp. 
For foLu· days, the group learned 
new~ stunts and, des pite the 
triple-digit hea t, worked hard 
and bonded as a team. • " We 
enjoyed camp, and it was a good 
learning experience for our 
young squad," sa id co-captain 
Greg Whitesell, a senior. • 
After camp, th.e cheerleaders 
plunged right into the football 
season with the game against 
the University of Ma1y lru1d -
College Park. The squad then 
quickly settled in for what proved 
to be an exciting year. • Perfor-
mances at Madison Madness 
and basketbaU halftime shows 
provided spectators with enjoy-
ment. The squad's sd1edule also 
included several public relations 
and commLmity ervice events 
such as the annual Multiple 
Sclerosis Walk and the Valley 
Mali's Halloween Monster Mash. 
• "The squad erved as a won-
derful liaison to the community," 
said sophomore Forest Pave l. • 
The team also prepared for the 
NCA College Nationals, held 
Aprill-5 in Daytona, Florida. 
" [The competition] gives us the 
chance to showcase our skills 
and give JMU some national 
exposure," said co-captain Julie 
Graves, a senior. • ln the end, 
the season included more than 
yelling and shaking pon poms. 
As always, the cheerleaders 
worked hard to support the 
athletic teams and make a 
difference not only il1 the game 
but also in the community. • 
by Julie Graves 
Using a megaphone, sophomore 
Jason Guida is heard throughout the 
stands as he attempts to get the 
crowd involved. The men on the 
team served as solid foundations 
vital to dangerous stunts in addition 
to encouraging school spirit. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
I( 
£ s 
1998 Team Front Row: Lena Thomson, Paul Vutiprichar, Amy Gross, Patrick Lovett, Kim MacNemar, co-captain Greg 
Whitesell, co-captain Julie Graves, David Do niger, Whitney Holmes, Tim Kraeter, Kate Spencer, Chip Allen.Janine Delardo, Matt 
Azukas. Second Row: Kirstin Alvanitakis, Jennifer Osborne, Carrie Randa, Erin Kelly, Natalie Scherer, Kelly Gony, Sara Dominey, 
Megan Boyd. Back Row: Forest Pavel, Jordan White, Geoff Robinson, Jason Guida, Marcell Boyd. • Photo by coach Rickey Hill 
Sports Cheerleadmg 1251:4 1 
Building a human pyramid, 
Janine Delardo,Kate Spencer, 
Whitney Holmes, Julie Graves and 
Kim MacNemar rise above the 
crowd.The cheerleaders captured 
the crowd's attention with com- 
plicated and perfectly executed 
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voll eyball 
Sports • Volleyball 
by Kirstin Lazenby 
"Got it!" exclaimed a tall, slender athlete while staring intently at 
the ball soaring towards her. After contact, the ball plummeted over 
the net to the floor with a thud as cheers arose from fans and 
players alike. These sounds echoed throughout the gym during 
the entire women's volleyball season, the third year under head 
coach Chris Beerman. • \Vith eight returning sta rters and a 
new assistant coach, Anne Jackson, expectations ~were high. Show-
ing leadership, initiative and determination from the tart1 the 
team was rewarded as they opened the eason '"rith a second-place 
finish in the West Virginia University Invitational. They glided to 
15-0, 15-4 v.rins in the first hvo games against Towson University, 
and sophomore middle hitter Karla Gessler had a season-high seven 
kills in the opener against \VVU. In another spectacular feat, • 
Senior Mandy 
Carter (2) springs 






Gianino (13) take 
their offensive 
places on the 
volleyball court. 
Carter was a 
valuable team 
player and leader 
as she improved 
her play as a 
right side blocker 
on the front row. 
• Photos by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Sara Kidd attempts 
a powerful jump 
serve. Kidd was a 
valuable player 
who helped her 
team defeat 
William and Mary 
and Virginia 
Commonwealth 
to capture the 
top seed in the 
CAA tournament. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Spor t-. volleyball 261 
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Junior 
Lindsay Calling-
wood spikes the 
ball past two 
aggressive 
blockers. Coiling-
wood was the 
team leader in 
kills with 419. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Sophomore Karla Gessler confers with junior Christina 
Gianino about a defensive strategy against their oppo-
nent 's next serve. The team shut out Towson in the first 
of three games and easily won the next two. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
:!o2 :>ports Vollevball 
' 
Leaping toward the net, sophomore Karla 
Gessler makes a block and gains a side out for the 
Dukes. Gessler had a season-high 13 digs against 
Liberty and contributed to the win against Villanova 
at the LMU Classic. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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(contillued from page 260) 
Lindsay Collingwood, who 
ranked among the univers ity's 
all-time leader , ea rned the 
eighth All-Tournament ho nor 
of her collegiate ca reer and be-
came the fourth player in the 
university's 26-yea r volleyba II 
history to regis ter 1,000 career 
kills and 1,000 digs. • The girls 
continued, a coach Beerman 
explained, " the toug he r 
sd1edule lthey've] ever had by 
far." Exceeding all e pectations, 
the team placed thi rd in the 
Loyola Ma rymo unt Fu rama 
Volleyball Clas ic. • Next, the 
team hos ted the annua l Days 
Inn Classic at the Convoca-
tion Cen ter where the women 
successfully defended their title 
by defeating St. John' , Mary-
land-Baltimore County and 
Bowling Green. • Junior Taryn 
Kirk and Collingwood were in 
the news once again. Kirk, with 
volleyball 
an average o f 1.30 blocks per 
game and Collingwood, career 
kill leader with 1,417 kills, were 
ranked highest among the Div-
ision I volleyba ll leaders in 
blocks and kills, respectively, 
according to the relea e by the 
NCAA. • Unfortunate lv, the • 
CAA volleyball d1ampion 
American University gave the 
team their firs t conference loss 
of the season with a 3-1 defea t, 
bringjng the team's record to 
15-5 overa JJ and 7-1 in the 
league. But the team bounced 
back with a 3-0 win against 
visiting East Carolina where 
Collingwood had five aces and 
sophom ore Kristy Snow had 
three. • The defeat at the hands 
of American barely put a dent 
in the team's success, however, 
and the 11-1 conference record 
was enough to place them at 
the top of the CAA. • 
1998 Team Front Row: Mandy Carter, 
Danielle Heinbaugh, Sara Leveen, 
Taryn Kirk, Karla Gessler, Kristy Snow. 
Second Row: Lindsay Collingwood, 
Christina Gianino, Sara Kidd, Larissa 
Daily, Alaina Wilson. Back Row: asst. 
coach Anne Jackson, head coach Chris 
Beerman, asst. coach Mary-Beth 
Beerman, trainers Kendra Nicholson, 
Erika Cohick and Shani Rolle. • Photo 
c/o Sports Media Relations 
c;port-. \ olleyball 263 
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upper body to 
tip the ball to 
sophomore 
Stacey Todd. 
Archer led the 
team in points 
and rebounds, 
contributing to 






berg releases the ball just as 
her opponent jumps in for a 
block. Wollenberg led the team 
tn three-point field goals and 
was a deadly outside shooter. 
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women's basketball 
by Philip Davies 
The women's basketball team could not have asked for a better way to open 
their season than with a gigantic win over Racliord. At the Liberty Taco 
BeU Doubleheader, the women fll"ed three-poirtteJ"s early in the game to 
jump ahead to a 12-2 lead. Among the rehrrning players who made 
Radford's defeat possible were j;nnior Mistiza Colebank, sophomore 
Mandy White and senior Sh:iJ:Jence Archer who sank three-pointers 
th1·oughout the game. With 11 three-point field goals and33 three-point 
attempts, the basketball team proved they were dangerous by draiJung 
shots from the perimeter. • Displaying the epitome of the word "teanl-
work," every one of the 14 players saw action that game, and each one 
contributed to the win. Under the boards, senior Hope Cook pulled down 
eight rebounds, while senior Akosua Demann grabbed seven loose balls. 
The 71-48 victory set the tone for the year as the team went on to defeat 
Maryland-Eastem Shore 92-54, and later won back-to-back games u• 
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• 
• 
Members of the women's team congratulate each other 
after a home-game win against Richmond. A top player dur-
ing the game was junior Mistiza Colebank who scored a 
total of 1'9 points. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-- -
v ._ 
1998 Team Front Row: asst. coach Russ Sarfaty, Kish Jordan, Jody Williams, Allyson Keener, head 
coach Bud Childers, Mandy White, Becky Wollenberg, Mistiza Colebank, asst. coacfl Sharon Versyp. 
Back Row: athletic trainer Sherry Summers, asst. coach Ina Nicosia, Shirlence Archer, Hope Cook, Katie 
Hardbarger, Sarah Skuchas, Akosua Demann, Hoi lee Franklin, Stacey Todd, Manika Herring, strength 
coach Greg Werner, student trainer Erin Gladden. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 





































Maryland-Eastern Shore 54 
VIrginia Tech 72 
Rhode Island 48 
St. Francis (N.Y.) 54 
William and Mary 80 




Loyola Marymount 57 
Northeastern 66 
Florida International 73 
American 61 
N.C.- Wilmington 67 
East Carolina 70 
George Mason 58 
Virginia Commonwei!lth so 
Old Dominion 79 
East Carolina 65 
Virginia Commonwealth 70 
Richmond 74 
Old Dominion 74 
American 61 
William and Mary 55 
Richmond 78 
N.C.- Wilmington 52 
George Mason 60 
American 36 
Old Dominion 73 
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Freshman Hollee Franklin 
(SO) pulls in a loose ball off 
the rebound, reaching out 
over her teammate freshman 
Manika Herring (43). Franklin 
dominated the blocked-
shots category and proved 
to be a key defensive player 
on the court. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
The women's team 
watches the game from the 
edge of their seats. Coach 
Bud Childers, in his second 
year. proved that the women's 
team was a strong competi-
tor under solid coaching. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
• 
women's baske tball 
FEET POUND THE COURT 
(continued from pnge 267) fourth 
quarter to secure a 51-48 win. The 
women had established a tradi-
tion of winning their season 
opener at home, and this season 
extended their s treak to 12. Shoot-
ing only 36 percent from the field, 
the team relied on solid defense 
and key free throws by sopho-
more Becky Wollenberg with 7.2 
seconds left, enabling them to 
come away victorious. • Cole-
bank impressed the home a·owd 
with a ten-foot buzzer-beating 
jump shot to defeat George 
Mason 59-58. Trailing the entire 
game, the women's team went 
into the second haJf with hopes 
of pulling off a come-from-behind 
victory. Senior Kish Jordan's 
dutd1 free throws and freshman 
Hollee Franklin's short jumper 
put the team within reach of the 
win, whid1 was onJy secured 
afteT the ball dropped through 
the net with no time remaining. 
• While the season began w ith 
success, it saw a disappointing 
dose in March at the CAA Touma-
ment. The team set off on the 
right foot with a 58-36 win 
agains t American where Cole-
bank scored a career-high 21 
points . Yet their season's jomney 
came to an end with a 73-45 loss 
to Old Dominion. During the 
firs t haH, the Dukes kept it 
close, but the Monarchs pulled 
away in the second period with 
a three-pointer at the buzzer. 
Sophomore 
Mandy White (14) 
shoots an inside 
jumper while 
sophomore 
Stacey Todd (35) 
blocks out her 
opponent for 
the rebound. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Freshman Allyson Keener explodes to the hoop and 
past a defender. Keener's outstanding free throw average 
and ball-handling skills aided the team in clutch situations. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Sports Women's BaskelbaU 2o<l 
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duket t es 
FEET MOVE TO THE BEAT 
Among the mos t acti ve g roups 
on campus, the Dukcttes weren' t 
only found on the field a t foo t-
ball gameb or on the court a t 
basketba ll games. In addition 
to the ir crowd-plea ing pe rfor-
mances and team-building 
spirit, the Dukettes competed 
nationa lly. • The secre t to their 
success wa n' t an easv one: the 
• 
team practiced two hour a d ay 
to p oli h their routines. In addi-
tion to their ri go rou in- eason 
practice chedule, the Dukette 
had several weekend-long prac-
ti ces and a week-long competi-
tion camp during the ummer. 
During this time, the Dukettes 
worked on a video bid that they 
sent to the Na tional Cheerleading 
Associa tion in orde r to go the 
competition in April. • The 
Duke ttes grew to 28 member 
this year afte r 
adding a JV 
squad. The 
women came 
to the team 




dance cia ses 
since thev were 
J 
three, orne were dance major 
or minor and others had no 
studio training a t all. • Al-
though the team captains choreo-
graphed the performances, 
everyone con tri bu ted ideas. 
Routines usua lly lasted from 
1.5 -2.5 minutes, but members 
said tha t it seemed Uke onl y five 
seconds when pe rforming in 
front of a crowd. • "The Du-
kettes are a group of ta lented 
by Brent Heupel 
The Dukettes end their halftime 
show with a stunning final pose. The 
team shared performance time with 
the new JV squad which performed 
at wrestling matches and women's bas-
ketball games. • Photo by Rickey Hill 
and brilliant girls. If they happen 
Lobe beautiful, that just adds to 
the package," said junior Karen 
Gulakowski. "The beauty of our 
learn is truly found in the hearts 
and unity of our teammates." • 
:..> I , ;_ - . ""11 " • 'It • 
• · j c ' 
~· • 
1998 Team Front Row: Jennifer Poore, Jacqueline Nathaniel, Lisa Cantu, Kathleen Gecoma, Mary Davidson, Karen 
Gulakowski, Suzanne Wogisch. Jennifer Pyles. Second Row: Stacy Smith, Jillian Crawford, Amy Talley, Leigh Hammack, Lindsay 
Coble, Jes1 Henderson, Laurie Lycksell, Aubrey Rupinta, Bria McMenamin. Back Row: Marisha Walker, Kim Hynes, Karen 
Keatts, Brooke Cox, Amy Harper, Donna Wojciechowski, Staci Angel, Nicole Morelli, Meg han Bowman. • Photo d o Lisa Cantu 
Dul...ettt?s 
Junior Karen Gulakowski holds 
her pose during a halftime perfor-
mance. Tryouts for the Dukettes 
were held in April and September. 
While any student could audition, 
regardless of experience, require-
r.1ents included a double turn, an 
axle, a switch leap and a hyperex-
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') Sports « k e  
Junior Lindsay Coble seems to sur 
prise even herself with an extraordinary 
toe touch during Midnight Madness. 
Moves like this helped the Dukettes to 
place sixth in the NCA Dance Collegiate 
National Championship finals in Daytona, 
Fla. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Junior 
Jennifer Poore 
and the Dukettes 
kick off the bas-
ketball season 
with a fast-paced 
dance during 
Midnight Mad-
ness. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Keepi ng in sync with each other and the 
music, the JV Dukettes display flexibility as 
they do a jump kick during a women's basket-
ball halftime show. Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
<,port-. • Dul-..elle'> ::!71 
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by Chris Hoo p er 
It couldn't have been a better scenario for Shem1an DiUard in 1997. 
He returned to his alma mater, a team that he had co-captained, 
scoring enough to be the sd1ool 's second leading all-time scorer. 
This time he wa to be the school's head basketbalJ coad1 where 
he faced not only memories of his own years on the team but also 
obstacles to overcome. The team s truggled with the nev,r coaching 
s taff and was hampered by several major injuries. AdmiTably, 
Dillard kept the team together and focused, and put together an 
impressive run at the end of the season . • With a year behind him, 
he was optimistic again but perhaps with more caution. He had 
e>-.perience to re ly on, both his own and that of his players. "We're 
definitely ahead of '"'here we were las t year at this time," Dillard ex-
plained. "That's because experience does matter. We've got a more 
mature team with four starters returning. Obviously that's going to 
lend itself to us having sharper practices, guys understanding the • 
o- c 
.-
Taking his time to ensure a basket, junior 
Rob Strickland shoots a free throw. Strick· 
land was a key player with his defense 
skills in the post area whic;:h allowed him 
to lead in rebounds during much of 
the season. • Photos by Rick Harman 
I 
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c Me ' ketball 
Junior Jamar 
Perry pulls up 




Howard led the 
team with 22 
points in the win 
against Radford 
at home. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
Sports :-.len's Bac:!..etball 12-31 
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breakaway steal by slamming a dunk 
down court. The team had two 20-
point scorers in the game against 
Radford. • Photo by Steve Boling 
1998 Team Front Row: equipment manager Pete Johnson, student managers Tony Washington, 
Will Ellis and Adam Rawley, student athletic trainer Kim Bowers, athletic trainer Andrew Scalia. Sec-
ond Row: Mark DiCicco, Dwayne Braxton, Chatney Howard, head coach Sherman Dillard, Ned Felton. 
Jabari Outtz, Brett Childers. Back Row: asst. coach Kenny Brooks, asst. coach Chris Theobald, Charlie 
Hatter, Eugene Atkinson, Kevan Johnson, Clayton Brown, Rob Strickland, Tim Lyle, Marvin Zaandam, 
Jamar Perry, speed, strength and conditioning coordinator Greg Warner, asst. coach Bill Old. • Photo 
clo Sports Media Relations 

































Morgan State 62 
North Carolina A&T 78 
Rutgers 78 
Maryland-Easten Shore 67 
Uberty 77 




California State-Northridge 77 
St. Peter's 62 
N.C.· Wilmington 58 
Old Dominion 60 
East Carolina 57 
Richmond 76 
VirgiAia Commonwealth 82 
William and Mary 59 
American 86 
Old Dominion 56 
George Mason 82 
East Carolina 61 
N.C.- Wilmington 48 
American 60 
Richmond 61 
William and Mary 67 
Virginia Commonwealth 69 
N.C- Wilmington 61 
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I 
men's basketba ll 
HANDS SHOOT TO SCORE 
In his second 
year as head 
coach, Sherman 
Dillard watches 
intently as his 
team makes their 
way to the CAA 
Tournament. With 
a year behind him, 
Dillard gave his 
alma mater reason 
to be proud with a 
12-7 overall 
record. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
(co11tinued from page 272) 
system more." • The opti-
mism didn' t stop there. Be-
s ides the four starters return-
in~ there was the promise of 
1996-97 aU-league s tar Chatney 
Howard coming back and a 
solid up-and-coming recruit-
ing class. Senior forwa1·d 
Eugene Atkinson and jwtior 
center Rob Strickland came 
back strong, showing depth 
with senior point guard Ned 
Felton and junior guard Jamar 
Perry. Junior point guard 
Jabari Outtz added to that 
depth as the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference Rookie of 
the Year for his 1995-96 sea-
son at Howard University. The 
team nucleus rounded out 
with the retum of Howard 
after last year's season-ending 
Juniors 
Jamar Perry and 
Rob Strickland 
double-team a 
Radford player in 
the corner. Perry 
and Strickland 
were among the 










injury. Dillard expected there-
turn of the seniors to fill the 
leadership void left from last 
season. "I expect alI our sen-
iors are comfortable in that 
role," said Dillard. • The 
team chemistry worked. In 
an exciting home opener, the 
Dukes defeated Morgan State 
University 86-62. And in one 
of the team's mo t cr·ushing 
victories a month later, the 
team defeated Liberty Uni -
versity 111-77. • Dillard said, 
"The b·culsition period is over. 
I feel really confident with 
this team, its focus and djr-
ecti.on." • The season ended 
at the CAA Tournament with 
a loss to UNC Wilmington by 
six points. The team's overall 
season record was 16-11. 
Sports Men's Basketball 275 
Junior Lamar Perry and 
freshman Tim Lyle battle a 
Radford defender for a re- 
bound.The tdfi rebounder 
in the game against Radford 
was Junior Rob Strickland who 
led the team with seven. ■ 
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Plunging 
into the water, 
swimmers 
compete in one 





first place in the 
meet against 
ECU with a 
time of 21.59 
in the 50-yard 
freestyle. 
• Photos by 
Steve Boling 
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s wim mi ng and d i v ing 
by Kara Carpenter 
The men's and women's swimming and d iving teams entered the 
season looking to s m-pass pas t per formances and to develop indi-
vidually. "My goal heading into th is season was for ead1 swim mer 
to first and foremost realize their potential/' said the women's head 
coach Gwynn Evans. "This is a sport where the em phasis is pu t 
• 
on swimming fast at the end of the season, and that is a priority for 
me as a coadl." • In their Oc-
tober opening meet, the N.C. 
Sta te Relays in Raleigh, both 
teams fe II to the powerhouse 
Wolfpack, the m en suffe rin g 
a 62-37 loss and the women a 
77-31 loss. The men won two 
of the 11 relay events and tied 
for first place in another. • 
- -
Members o f 
the men's and 
women's teams 
celebrate a vic-
tory in a t ight 
race.The impor-
tance of a split 
second made 
the event excit-
ing to watch. 
• Photo by 
Steve Boling 
Sports Swtmnung and Diving 2/7 
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sw i mm i ng a n d diving 
BODIES MAKE A SPLASH 
(co11tinued from page 277) The 
team of junior Will Von Ohlen 
and freshmen john McLaren and 
Justin Mineo proved a valuable 
one; the trio won the 300-yard 
breaststroke relay in 3 minutes, -
3.? seconds. Senior co-ca ptains 
Adam Prem and Paul Oehling 
teamed "'1] th senior KvleKunstel 
J 
and freshman Joseph MoUe to 
win the 400 frees tyle relay in 
3:11.80. Prem, Molle, Kunstel and 
Mdaren combined their efforts 
to finish with a time of 1:26.92 in 
the 200 freestyle relay, tieing for 
first place. • The women's team 
came out of the meet winning 
one of the relays - the 300 breast-
troke in a meet-record time of 
3:25.17- with senior co-captain 
Sl1awnee Sntith, senior Chrissie 
H assett and freshman Samantha 
Smith. • The men defeated VMI 
in a 130-96 victory seizing first 
place in 10 of the 13 events. 
Sophomore Matt Madonna took 
fir t place in the one-meter 
springboard with a score of 
190.95, while &eshman Matt 
\'\filliams placed firs t in the three-
m eter pringboard, scoring 170.1. 
• The men's team held their 
ovvn against East Carolina in the 
third meet ofthe season \>\rith a 
129-114 victory. The team took 
first place in six events and 
seized second in h.vo others. 
Prem took first place in the 50-
yard freestyle as well as the 100 
freestyle and teamed with 
juniors Eric Marton, 
Von Ohlen and 
sophomore Bret 
Stone to take firs t 
place in the 400 
medley relay. Von 
Ohlen finished firs t 
in the 500 freestyle 
with a time of 
4:42.13, while senior 
Qiff Parker won the 
200 inctividual med-
• 
lev in 1:56.03. • The women 
• 
finished fus t in five out of the 
11 vvimming events. • When 
the season drew to a close, both 
teams had something to smile 
about; the wo;men finjshed 
third in their conference, and 
the men captured second. • 
199&·99 Men's Team Front Row: manager Kelly Duren, Mart Keaney, Pat Ryan, Adam Minister, Bret Stone, Joe 
Molle, Brenden Prichard,J.C. Paris, Joey Kamansky. Second Row: Ed Reis, Jason Wiedersum,Tommy Quimby, Rob Roy, 
asst. coach Darren Hannam, Patrick l owry, Paul Oehling, Will Von Ohlen, Matt Madonna, Cliff Parker, Brendan Grant, 
diVing coach Rhonda Kaletz. Back Row: Adam Prem,Justin Mineo, John Mclaren, Dave Rowland, Eric Marton, Josh 
Ellis. Justin Pudloski, John Kilmarun, srudent asst. Mike Mahlstedt, head coach Brooks Teal. • Photo by Steve Boling 
<;ports Swmuning and Dn'.i.n~ 
After a 
tough race, a 
group of 
swimmers relax 
in the hot tub. 
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 t s ij ilma ti . t  Mi .  ■   
- 
Sp r ■ i m   iv ng 
4 First year head coach Gwynn Evans instructs her 
swimmers during a rigorous practice. Evans felt lucky 
to have a group of talented seniors to lead and a strong 
group of underclassmen to prepare for the future. 
• Photo by Rick Harman 
1997·98 Women's Team Front Row: 
Jessica Kelly, Kirstin Dawson, Jennifer Wolff, 
Meg han Fenn, Jessica Oberg, Kristin Thorn, 
Ashley Hacker, Amanda Gammisch, Tiffany 
Kirkham, M aura Markowit z, M elissa 
Reynolds, Britta Schumann, Cathy Girouard, 
manager Jamie Carbonara, diving coach 
Rhonda Kaletz, head coach Gwynn Evans. 
Second Row: Sarah Garro, Erin Kozlowski. 
Jessica Carrano. Shawnee Smith, Beth Elie, 
Samantha Smith, Kristin Charles. Alyss 
Lange, Missy Schofield, Bec:ky Richey, Amy 
Keel. Molly Kirkland, Lynzee Sharp. Cat ie 
Campbell, Anitra Kass. Abby Marks. Back 
Row: Natash a Cass, Jackie Hendry, Chrissie 
Hassett, Shannon Smiley, Melissa Marks, 
Karah Nazor, Sarah Jones, Julie Lestyan, 
Lauren Smith, Christina Camporesi. 
• Photo by Steve Boling 




9 perfect score, 
H M^awnia... ...a.^(rkham com- 
] I pletes a dive confidently on her 
I hometurfinGdyXinPool.lna 
wfn against ODU,Kirkham placed 
second on the three-meter spring- 
board and third on the one-meter. 
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for her next 
vault. Later, 
Flynn scored 
a 9.75 with 
a solid floor 
routine and 
led the team 
to its highest 
score in an 
opening meet 
in team history. 
• Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
gymnasti c s 
) 
• 
by Meg Simone 
A sport of great trength and ne:\ibil-
ity combined with intense concen-
tration, gymna tic i focu ed on 
achieving perfect execution on ead1 
move, whether in competition or 
practice. • Under head coad1 Roger 
Burke, who completed hjs fifth season, 
the women' team looked to top pre-
viou wins. After finishing the last 
ea on among the top three team in both the Virginia State Cham-
pions hip and the Ea tern College Athletic Conference, there were 
high tandard for the teams to maintain. The sea on started off 
lowly, with ob tacles tanding in the way of the team's hope . • 
"We faced injurie and tmantidpated challenges, but still pulled 
Junior Betsy Hernandez prepares for an up-
coming meet by practicing a straddle three-
quarter turn on the beam. Hernandez compiled 
the best score in the vault and tied with a Towson 
State competitor with a score of 9.475 at the 
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ination in his 
routine on the 
pommel horse. 
The team finished 
sixth at the West 
Point Open as 
they edged out 
Temple Univer-
sity. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
Sports Gymnastacs 1281 I 
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1999 Women ' s Team Front Row : 
Cour tney Fly n n, Ka t e M cC lintock, 
Ash leigh Suarez, Ji l l Ho rnung, Amy 
Keister, Rosa Perez, Mara Clamage, 
Rachel Malinowski. Second Row: Kelly 
Burrows, Jill McCarthy, Allyson Bet ar, 
Amy McGinty, Katie Ahearn, Betsy 
Hernandez, Amanda Love, Lynn Player. 
Back Row: Kathleen Bellino, Lori Hill, 
Jenn Outch, Lisa Dec, Nicole Mungo, 
Stephanie Nelson, Shannon Bag ley. 
• Photo c/0 Sports Media Relations 
Sports Gymnastics 
Freshman Luke Edstrom tests his strength as he practices 
a difficult move in his routine known as an iron cross. At the 
Navy Open, Edstrom tied for sixth place in the floor exer-
cise. • Photo by All ison Serkes 
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Senior 
Shannon Bagley 
picks up the pace 
as she prepares 
to dismount off 
of the uneven 
bars. Bagley 
scored an 8.750 
on the bars in a 
meet against 
N.C. State and 
Towson. • Photo 










• Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
BODIES IN MOTION 
(continued from page 280) together 
as a team, discovering we had an 
im1er s trength we didn' t even 
know we had," said senior Jill 
H ornung. • b:t their fiTst m eet 
against N .C. Sta te and Towson 
State, the team finished third with 
a team score of 187.05, the b est 
staTt in school his tory. Individu-
ally, H ornung was named th e 
ECAC Divis.ion I Gymnast of the 
Week for her perfonnance at the 
January 15 meet. She went on to 
place fus t at Rutgers University 
in the balance beam, am.ong other 
strong showings by her team-
mates. • The team had a s trong 
background. Co-captain Shruu1on 
Bagley placed second on the 
Lmeven bars at last year's dlampi-
onships and was one of the team's 
strongest perfmmers. ATiyson 
Beta1· competed in the post-sea-
son NCAA Southeast Regional 
Competition last season, and Mara 
Gamage returned for anoth er 
year after breaking a school re-
cord on the tmeven bars. • The 
men's team was focused on the 
state dtampionships. H aving 
captured the second-place title 
for the fifth consecutive year, the 
team looked to take first place this 
season. Returning from a 1-6 re-
cord, the men were eager to im-
prove by adding five freshmen to 
the 12-athlete roster. Seniors Ttm 
Bulleri, MaTk DeNoble, Craig 
1999 Men's Team Front Row: Steve Madej, leo Perskii,Nick Blanton, Mark DeNoble, 
Craig Mattoon, Luke Edstrom. Back Row: Doug Pine, Woody Miller,John Kyle, Stephen 
Reynolds, Tim Bulleri, Sean Tylenda. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
gymnas tics 
Mattoon ru1d Sean Tylenda, along 
with junior John Kyle, led the 
teaTn. BothMattoon artd Tylenda 
had excellent performances on 
the floor exerdse as well as the 
vault and high bar. Bulleri was a 
power-ful force on both the s till 
rings and vault, earning second 
place in each at Temple. • "We 
h ave a s trong foundation with 
this year 's team artd worked to 
build that throughout the season. 
One of our m ajor goals is to make 
it to USAG Nationals," said Kyle. 
• "The incoming freshmen 
doubled our team in size, were 
haTd workers, good competitors 
and an asset to the team overall," 
said DeNoble. • 
Sports Gymnastics 12s3 ~ 
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against an attack 
in practice. Team-
mate Karousos 





tion. • Photo 
by Ric:k Harman 
• - • -,. -
Dueling fencers Vicki Karousos, a sopho-
more, and senior Susan Leeser face off for 
an intense battle based on quick hands 
and fast feet. Loeser went undefeated 




Coach Paul Campbell gives one of his team 
members a valuable lesson on technique, quick-
ness and accuracy during a practice. • Photo 
by Rick Harman 
• 
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MINDS ON GUA 
The fendng team , w1der the gu i-
dance of coach Paul Campbell 
and assis tant coach Mary Arme 
Walke1~ had a lot to live up to. 
With only thxee 1·eturning ath-
letes and last year 's record of 
16-6, the team had high stan-
dards to meet. • The sh·eng th 
of the foil team was apparent as 
co-captains Susan Loeser and 
Laura Webb brought much exper-
ience to the squad. The squad 
also recruited two s tudent ath-
letes, Tara Saddig and Belinda 
Greenberg, who were joined by 
Devon Allen and Katie Mailloux, 
tvvo walk-on athletes who never 
expected to be involved in var-
sity sports their freshmen year. 
• The epee squad had onere-
turning a thlete, Kim Roberts, 
who broke three separate school 
records las t season alone. Red-
shirt senior Rowena Federico al o 
gave the team an added edge in 
compe titions. Vicki Karo usos 
switched to the epee squad, join-
ing AUison Schwartz, the lone 
freshmen who had been highly 
recruited in high schooL • To-
gether, these athletes smpassed 
the intimidating expecta tions 
given to them; the team won 
seven of 11 
match es at the 
Northwes t In-
vi tational in 
Evans tont ill . 
Small size and 
big expecta-
tions proved 





by Meg Simone 
Two fencing team members 
square off in a practice duei.Their 
efforts paid off as the team cut 
through Florida with a 15-1 record. 
• Photo by Rick Harman 
' -
1998 Team Front Row: Tara Sad dig, Susan Loeser, Rowena Frederico, Laura Webb. Back Row: asst. 
coach Mary Anne Walker, Allison Schwartz, Belinda Greenberg, Vicki Karousos, Kimberly Roberts, head 
coach Paul Campbell. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
Sports Fencing 1285 1 
- -
Sophomore KimberlyRoberts 
goes head-to-head with her team- 
mate in practice. Roberts went 4-0 
against Hollins in the epee compe- 
tition to lead her team to victory. 
■ Photo by Rick Harman 
• k 
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A referee 
begins to count 
down as a JMU 
contender 
maneuvers his 
opponent to the 
mat for a pin. Six 
starters returned 
for the 1998-99 
wrestling season. 
• Photo by 
Steve Boling 
Junior Jim Dutrow attempts to manipulate his team-
mate into a pin during pradice. Dutrow competed in 
the 149-lb. weight class, which was the most competi-
tive weight within the team. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Freshman Bobby Piccione uses his 125 lb. 
frame t o swiftly outguess his opponent's next 
move. Piccione defeated his opponent quickly 
with a time of 2:13. Photo by Steve Boling 
Junior Mike Robostello grabs 
his opponent from behind to take 
him directly to the mat.The team's 
intense weight training program 
was one reason for their success. 
■ Photo by Steve Boling 
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Sports • Wrestling 
The wrestling team entered their 
11th season under head coach Jeff 
"Peanut" Bowyer with a rehtrn-
ing core of experienced wrestlers. 
• Junior Mike Coyle, a transfer 
student, along with returning 
CAA champions juniors Elliot 
Williams and Dave Vollmer, gave 
wrestling fans a reason to be op-
timistic when the team opened 
their season in mid-November. 
• The team's first match was at 
home against fellow CAA mem-
ber Campbell University. The 
team did not disappoint, provid-
ing a convincing 43-3 romp over 
its opponent. Next, they com-
peted in several tOLrrnaments, fin-
ishing four th out of nine teams 
at the 21st Arumal Navy Classic 
and seventh out of 15 at the 18th 
Annual Sheridan InvitationaL 
Four wrestlers scored falls, in-
cluding Coyle, who pinned his 
opponent just 37 seconds into 
the bout, and sophomore Kris 
Bishop, a transfer student, leveled 
his opponent in on! y 2:09 in the 
165-lb. weight class match. • 
Sophomore D .J. Hockman, a re-
tmning wrestler, won the second 
matcl1 of the day, taking down 
his opponent with a time of 1:37. 
In the US-lb. matd1, red-shirt 
freshman Bobby Piccione also 
scored a fa 11 late in the firs t pe-
riod, combining strength and 
quickness. Other notabl.e victo-
ries came. from junior Tim Flynn 
and sophomores BjlJy Plumps, 
Nathan Rickman and Shane 
McCarthy. • Finishing seventh 
out of 29 teams at the Orange 
Bowl Sunshine Open in West 
Palm Beach, Florida, the wres-
tlers fell behind teams that in-
cluded Michigan, North Cam-
tina and Miami University. De-
spite being a relatively young 
team with 75 percent of its mem-
wrestling 
by Phil Davies 
bers having three seasons of eli-
gibility remaining, the wrestling 
team made a s trong impact in the 
CAA. Bowyer was also recog-
nized as Coach of the Year. With 
their successes, the wrestlers had 
a lot to be proud of and a lot to 
look forward to. • 
Waiting for the referee's signal, 
freshman John Pagnotta focuses on 
his opponent at the beginning of a 
match. The team was a young squad 
with 24 of 30 members having three 
years eligibility. • Photo by Rick Harman 
1998·99 Team Front Row: trainer Erika Cohick, Arman Taghizadeh, Bobby Piccione, Josh Fultz, Maakan Taghizadeh, 
Mike Jeffry, Dave Vollmer, Mike Coyle, Josh Lytle, coach JeffB0wyer.Se<ond Row: Shane McCarthy, Billy Phillips, Eric Miller, Eric 
Leonard, John Pagnotta, Jonathan Huesdash, Jim Dutr0w, Mike Robostello, Pete Lynch, Tim Flynn, Brent Templeton, Elliot 
Williams, asst. coach Doug Detrick. Third Row: Chad Kuhn, Seth camer0n, Nathan Rickman, Adam Savarese, OJ. Hockman, 
Scott Brubaker. Kris Bishop, Jim O'Connor, Brian Maddox, Rocky Pagnotta, Chaz Gay. • Photo do Sports Media Relations 
Sports Wrestling 1287 I 
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Win, a junior.swings with skill anpl 
l^tfthe Country Club of Staunton. 
'in,October, placing sixth 
ayer^,?3photo by Tpdd Gfog^KteseMliiEj 
golf photos by Sfcatta Melewski.arr^ery ■ 
ano 'eoriis phoros by Rick Harm.io,(iiCrpsse I* j 
and back and field photos by Steve Boling 
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by Ryan Murray 
For baseball player , spring i a time of anticipation. This stato-
ment could not be more true for the Diamond Dukes. The 199 
team entered the sea on with a revamped coaching taff, the 
most noticeable change being the addition of head coach Joe 
"Spanky" Mcfarland. He had proven himself in many ways 
through his year in baseball, and even led orthem illinois Uni-
versity to its first conference championship in 24 year as well 
as to the NCAA Tournament in 1996. McFarland was also an assis-
tant coach at South Florida, Georgia Ted1, Florida State and Appa-
lachian State. While at Georgia Tech, McFarland coached Major 
League standout Kevin Brown, a 1997World Series Champion. • 
Numerous starter returned who had seen 25 games or more in the 
previous season, including four who had had 50 starts or more. Sen-
iors Chad Hartman, Corey Hoch and Greg vVhite led the team of 
34 as team captains. Their leadership ~was supplemented by • 
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Sports BasebaJJ [29d 
Redshirt junior Bob Smoker handles his space behind the 
plate as junior Aaron Sams throws the pitch for an out against 
Brown University. Sams was the most seasoned of the six team 
pitchers. ■ Photos by Carlton Wolfe 
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season. • Photo 











1998 Team Front Row: Greg Miller, Tim "T" Riley, Jeff Nalevanko, Nick James, Kevin Razler, Jon Dunn, 
Jason Ralston. Second Row: asst. e0ach Tony Delio, manager Jon Covel, Tim Hughes, Ben Golden, Vince 
Mauro, Corey Hoch, Chad Hartman, Brian Johnson, Jason White, Josh Tehonica, Aaron Sams. Back Row: 
asst. coach Todd Raleigh, Brandon Cornwell, Wesly Howell, Chris Lauwers, Tony Moore, Rich Thompson, 
Zach Bear; Eric Bender, Nic Herr, Curtis Smith, Greg White, Blair DeHart, F J. Cotter, Bob Smoker, Ryan New, 
Bryan Henry,asst.coach Terry Rooney, head coach Spanky McFarland. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
I : Sports Baseball 
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FINGERS GRIP THE SEAMS 
ing a long ball for 
a homer,senior 
Greg White (15) is 
congratulated by 
fellow teammates. 
White tied with 
senior first base-
man and short-
stop Corey Hoch 
for the most 
homeruns with 
eight. • Photo 




on a pitch and 
sends it deep 
into the gap for 
extra bases. 
Smoker saw 
plenty of action 
behind the dish 
as junior pitcher 
Aaron Sams 
struck out a 
career-high 1 1 
batters against 
the University of 
Massachusetts 
in Mar<::h of 
1 <Jl97. • Photo 
by Katherine 
Krebser 
(conti1111ed from pnge 290) 
juniors Kevin Razler and 
Aaron Sams. • Providing 
a spark in the offense, Hoch 
moved to fustbase after 
playing both shortstop and 
catcher the previous two 
seasons, racking up 48 runs 
batted :in as weU as a .329 
batting average with eight 
home runs. White was also 
looking to help out offen-
s ively. A designated hitter 
and pHcher, White hH .372 
and had nine home runs 'with 
51 RBI' s last season. Hartman 
was the starter in left field 
flanked by Razler in center 
fi.eld. Razler was a first team 
AU-CAA pick last spring in 
addition to being selected to 
the All-State fu·st team. With 
a 4.98 ERA, Sams returned 
as the mos t experienced 
pitcher having s tarted in 14 
of his 31 career appearances. 
• Even w ith the sb·ength 
of the returners, the Lmder-
dassmen had to s tep up to 
the pla te. Junior Jason White 
and sophomores Blair DeHart 
and Nic Herr backed up 
Samson the pitching, 
while first b asem an Hoch 
was supported b y second 
basem an Tim Riley, a sopho-
m o re, a nd third b asem a n 
Eric Bender, also a sopho-
m o re. • As the team en-
tered the season, there were 
many questions along with 
high hopes. "Given the 
circumstances, with a new 
coach implementing a new 
system, for us to be su c-
cessful, we will have to 
overachieve," McFarland 
said . And they did. Finishing 
with 27 wins and 29 losses, 
the team adjusted to the many 
changes quickly and took 
ad vantage of thei_r talents. • 
Sophomore third baseman Eric Bender (26) and senior pitcher Greg White 
(1 5) watch as their teammate easily scores sliding into home headfirst Bender 
and White finished the season batting .330 and .340, respectively, and both 





us the m 
4 Cleveland'S tate 2 
8 Cleveland State 7 
3 Cleveland State 7 
3 West Virginia 11 
6 N.C.- Greensboro 1 
7 U.S. Naval Academy 1 1 
4 Ride~ 5 
5 Rider 4 
15 Rider 5 
5 Liberty 1 
12 Fairfield 6 
8 Fairfield 3 
3 Charleston Southern 4 
5 College of Charleston 6 
4 Charleston Southern 14 
15 Old Dominion 18 
2 Old Dominion 19 
13 Old Dominion 7 
8 Radford 10 
5 Virginia Tech 7 
10 William and Mary 9 
8 William and Mary 3 
3 Virginia 11 
12 UMBC 4 
15 Liberty 7 
8 Brown 0 
13 Brown 2 
13 Brown 6 
4 George Washingtol'l 5 
5 Delaware 9 
9 Radford 15 
1 1 Richmond 4 
8 Richmond 7 
2 Richmond 12 
6 Maryland 7 
5 George Washington 12 
4 Va. Commonwealth 5 
0 Va. Commonwealth 1 
5 Maryland 6 
3 Towson State 7 
9 George Mason 1 
7 George Mason 6 
7 Virginia 8 
2 Towson State 12 
12 N.C.- Wilmington 6 
8 N.C.- Wilmington 7 
9 N.C.-Wilmington 4 
6 • UMBC 3 
5 Virginia Tech 2 
9 East Carolina 8 
11 East Carolina 12 
6 East Carolina 14 
3 Va. Commonwealth 10 
2 George Mason 1 
1 Richmond 6 
1 Old Dominion 6 
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by Phil Davies 
The spring 1998 women' lacrosse team earned bragging right 
across campu and among the athletic departments. Finishing 
with a winning record of 10-7 was impressive enough, but cap-
turing their fir t ever CAA title and receiving a berth to the CAA 
tournament capped off an incredible season. • En route to their 
CAA championship and NCAA victory, the Dukes bumped off 
second-ranked and unbeaten Temple as six players achieved the 
win with multiple goals. Current en.iors Aimee Vaughan, Megan 
Riley and jenn Bal l, current junior Jul.ie Weiss, and current sopho-
mores Julie Martinez and Amy Brew each connected with n..vo goals, 
while current junior Jess Marion added insult to injury with her 
goal and assist. The Dukes e ploded for seven consecutive goa ls 
over a 13-minute time span in the opening period to take a com-
manding 9-1 lead before unloading four more shots into their 
opponent' net. Struggling to penetrate the Dukes' defense, • 
Midfielder 
anticipating her 
starter$, includihg Kani!,"retUfhed.tn'<tt 
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 Jessica Kane, a senior, covers hei 
r moves and reacting accordingly.Ten s  
s  l in  e/r urned to the field to rekindle 
' 's i t , ■ t s by lton Wolfe 
Sports » Lacrosse 
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season. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
1998 Team Front Row: head coach Jennifer Ulehla,Jennifer Corradini,Jessica Kane, Meghan Branning, 
Kate Brew, Amy Brew, Megan Riley, Julie Martinez,Julie Weiss, Marguerite Runion, asst. coach Shelley 
Klaes. Back Row: Charlotte Graham. Karen Zarchin,Jenn Ball, Jess Marion, Lisa Banbury, Alivian Coates, 
Jennifer Valore, Jaime Pleyo, Michelle Zurfluh, Mindy Leher, Lindsay Manning, Aimee Vaughan, asst. 
coach Tami Riley. Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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EYES FIND THE NET 





earned her a 
c<:msistent 
starting role. 
• Phote by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Senio r Aimee 
Vaughan sprints 
down the field, 










• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
(coHtinlled from pnge 294) eighth-
ranked College of William and 
Mary suffered a 15-9 loss, thus 
yielding to the Dukes their first 
ever NCAA tournament victory. 
Brew led the brigade with an 
outstanding season-high four 
goals, while Riley tallied four 
assists and a goal. Marion and 
first-year young gw1 Michelle 
Zurfluh netted three goa ls a 
piece. Vaughan, Weiss, Jamie 
Pleyo and Alivian Coates each 
scored one goal, and Kate Brew 
defended the net w ith 13 saves 
as goalkeeper. • "Our strongest 
aspect is our team unity. Both on 
and oH the field we watch out for 
each other and that helps our 
game," Kate Brew said. • Head 
coach Jennifer U1eh1a agreed 
with Brew: "We had an entirely 
different team this yeaY. The 
chemistry was much stronger." 
• With four freshmen in the 
s tarting lineup, the Dukes 
overcame the stereotype of a 
yotmg tearn in its rebuilding 
year. The fresluJten, with patience 
and leadership from the upper-
dassn'len, played key roles in 
the team's success. Amy Brew 
demonstrated matttrity a.nd 
leadership skills of her own, 
earning her the titl e of CAA 
Rookie of the Year. Riley was 
named to the AJJ-CAA first 
team, while Martinez and team 
co-captain Lindsay Manning 
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the ball behind 
a George Mason 
player. Brew led 
the team in 
interceptions 
her freshman 
year. • Photo 
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archery 
EYES SPY THE TARGET 
Although an individual sport, 
the archery team came together 
to be a formidable competitor. 
Undefeated in tournament play, 
the women's compound team 
led the archery team in victories 
with an overall first-place finish 
Senior Michael Reeder works 
diligently on his bow, fine-tuning his 
equipment to perfection. At the New 
Jersey Indoor Tournament, the men's 
compound division took first place 
with Reeder finishing second. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
by Chi-Y ean Hwang and Ka r en Boxley 
in com pound bow by SeJ"l lor 
Amie Bradford. Junior Teresa 
Monsour followed her teammate 
w ith a second place finish in 
recurve bow overall, and junior 
Yuisa Medina ea rned third place 
overall. Ranking second nation-
ally at the U.S. Nation-
a Is .in May 1998, the 
Dukes \l\1orked hard 
under the sb·ong pro-
gram and guidance of 
coach Bob Ryder. The 
highlights of the 
archery team's recent 
successes in 1998 in-
cluded fu·st place in 
th.e Atlantic Archery 
Classic, the lru·gest 
tournament on the East Coast, 
the women's compound team 
v ictory at the national champion-
ships and first place for the mixed 
compow1d team. • With promis-
ing h·esh.men and fmu returning 
All-American archers on each of 
the four teams, the entire team 
was dynamic. Developing self-
confidence .in each member was 
a necessary step for optimum 
team performance. Working 
together as a team was another 
important .factor in the success 
of the team. "The best thing about 
this team was the d1aracter and 
characters," said Ryder. "They' re 
not afraid ofhaTd work, and they 
unders truld physical training as 
well as mental training.'' • 
Looking forward to the upcom-
ing spring season, sffiior Michael 
Reeder was optimistic. "I foresee 
a lot better results, and 1 think 
we're going to shoot better than 
we did i:n the past few years be-
cause we've brought in so many 
new people and all of them, 
including the returning mem-
bers, are doing rea l well," said 
Reeder. • 
1998 Team Front Row: Karen Averbach, Sharon Ryder, Wendy Birckhead, Sarah Outland, Yuisa Medina. Back 
Row:asst.coac.h Andy Puckett, Travis Dorman,Steve Zakowicz, Michael Reeder, Randy Hinkelman, Vinnie Palladino, 









ensure a solid 
score. Zakowitz 
plac~ second in 
both ~e Atlantic 
Classic and at 
the Battle of Bull 
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Junior Jackie Schlueter practices 
her aim, gaining experience on the 
team. At the U.S.Indoor Champion-
ship, Schlueter secured a second place 
finish with a score of 1 091. • Photo 









Ryder led the 
men's recurve 
team to an 
. . 
ImpreSSIVe 
12- 1 season. 
• Photo by 
Ca rlton Wolfe 
Sophomore Steve Zakowicz assesses 
the next shot.Junior Colin Flotta and se-
nior Randy Hinkelman were among the 
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explodes off the 
runway into the 
air. Augustus 





wit h a d istance 
of 19·4 1/ 4 in 
the long j ump. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
<;ports • Track and Field 
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by Phil Davies 
Tearing up the track and field , the men's and women's teams set 
high expectations for themselves and cleared every obs tade ill thei.r 
path. • With times of eight minutes and 16.7 seconds and 8:18.7, 
sen.ioT Ryan Foster and sophomore Ben Cooke secured second and 
third place in the 3,000-meter run, respectiveJy, at the Navy lnvita-
tional. • At the Buckne!J Hershey Relays, senior Bucky Lassiter 
took first place in the mile, posting 
a time of 4:17.42, while sopho-
m ore David Loughran placed 
third in the 3,000 with a time 
of 8:38.59. Junior Kurt Bridge's 
outstanding performance at 
Bucknell included second place 
in the long jump, soaring 23-l 1 / 2, 
and fourth place in the triple • 
• 
track & field 
Passing a 
competitor f0r 
the lead, senior 
Andrew Ryba 
takes the high 
hurdles in stride 
in the 11 0 meter. 
At the Cavalier 
Invitational, the 
Dukes finished 
in second place. 
• Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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track and field 
LEGS ON THE MOVE 
(co11tinued from page 301) jump, 
bounding45-ll . • AttheVir-
ginia Tech Invitational, the com-
bination effort o.f Lassiter, BiiJ 
Lynch, Joel Bullock and Jason 
Long was good enough for third 
in the dis tance medley relay, 
clocking in at 10:00.19. Long 
earned fifth place in the 800-
meter run with a 1:52.08 finish. 
Paul Le,-vis had a fu·s t-place finish 
in both the 200 and 4.00-meter 
runs. • The women's track and 
field team continued to dominate 
witJ"t top performances. At the 
Navy Invitational, sophomore 
Seun Augustus lept to first place 
in the long jump at 18-5 3/4 and 
. ' 
\r 
flew into second place in the 
high jump landing5-41/4. Sen-
ior Tracey Livengood placed 
second in the 5,000-meter run 
as did the 3,200-meter relay team 
composed of sophomore Heather 
Hanscom, jwlior Sara Carpenter~ 
sophomore Allison Kubosh and 
senior Tara Powers. Carpenter's 
mile run time of 5:04.96 earned 
her a second-place fuush at the 
Bucknel l-Hershey Relays with 
senior Jessica Tremblay and 
sophomore Bridget Quenzer 
foUowin.g in third and fourth, re-
spectively. • The Virgin ia Tech 
Invitational proved to be a suc-
cess as the Dukes had s trong 
firs t-p lace finishes from Liven -
good in the mile (5:01.12), soph-
omore Shaunah Saint Cyr in the 
60-meter dash (7.79) and the dis-
tance medley relay team. The 
dis tance med ley relay team, 
com posed o.f jun ior Beth an y 
Eigel, freshman C.J. Wilker·son, 
Carpenter and Tremblay, clocked 
in at 11:57.18. • The Dukes re-
turned for the JMU invitational 
and had solid per-f01m ances from 
younger teanl members showing 
plenty of potential .fo r future 
meets. Overall, the men's team 
had nine top-ten finishes and 
the women had six top-ten 
finishes. • 
1997·98 Team Front Row: Sarah Burkett, Mollie Stull, Evelyn Abbott, Marie Abbott, Stacey Donohue, 
Kristen Vetri,Jessica Tremblay, Sara Carpenter. Second Row: Keisha Banks, Kristin Pugh, Bridget Quenzer, 
Carin Ward, Seun Augustus, Kim Cheney, Tiana Alexander, Sarah Matthes, Tracey Livengood. Third 
Row: Zakiya Haley, Suzie Hutchins, Shontya Bready, C.J. Wilkerson, Jenae Strader, Brett Romano, Jodi 
Speth, Jaime Roberts, Allison Kubosh, Themba Jones. Back Row: Heather Hanscom, Kari Bonomo, 
Kendall Childress, Tara Powers, Tara Carr.oll, Christine Torreele, Bethany Eigel , Jessi Dancy, Shaunah 
Saint Cyr. Photo by Steve Boling 
~ l- Sports • Track and Field 
Arms pumping 
vigorously, Zakiya 
Haley, a senior, 
bursts from the 
starting blocks. 
With the home 
crowd behind 
her, Haley placed 
fourth in the 400-
meter dash at the 
JMU Invitational 
meet in May 
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HW i J\ 
Breathing down the neck of a competitor from UVa, 
junior Dave Loughran takes the inside lane to pull ahead 
of a Georgetown runner. Earlier in the season at the Duke 
Invitational, Loughran <:jua lified for the Intercollegiate 
Association of Amateur Athletes of America in the 10,000-
meter run with a time of 30:.5853. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
l • • •• 
• 
1997-98 Team Front Row: Jason 
Povio, Darian Parker, Henry Coleman, 
Andy Ryba, Kurt Bridge. Joel Bullock. 
Paul Lewis, Matt Stevens, Chris Allport, 
Kenneth Winger. Second Row: GA Ja-
son Smith, Bill Lynch, Lake Stockdreher, 
Fenton Carey, Dave Loughran, Tom 
Burnham. CJ. Keller, Scott Shepherd, 
Dave Spiller, Scott Davis, Joe Boykin, 
Derek Mitchel l. Th ird Row: Russ 
Coleman, Ezekiel Austin, Ryan Foster. 
Benjy Wilhelm, Pat Anderson, Bucky 
Lassiter, Jason Long, Ben Cooke. Mike 
Fox, coach Bill Walton. Back Row: asst. 
coach Pat Henner, Darrell Kent, Will 
Short, Brett McCartney. Nat Nixdorf, I an 
Thompson, Ryan Mammen, Pat 
Alexander. • Photo by Steve Boling 
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works to improve 
her singles game. 
-
Travlos posted a 
7-5 dual-match 
record at the 
number six sin-
gles slot in the 
spring of 1998. 
• Photos by 
Statia Molewski 
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by Phil Davies 
While both the women's and men's teams consis ted primarily of 
young players during the spring and fall seasons of 1998, they had 
many individual successes. • Pos ting a 5-15 Colonia l Ath letic 
Association record at the end of spring 1998 with wins over Elon, 
UNC Wilmington, George Mason, Liberty and West Virginia 
University, the men's team went on to improve in the fall with 
16 wins at the South Carolina Fall Lnvitational. Inclividual wins 
came from current sophomore Marty 
Pfa nmuller with an overa ll 4-3 
record, along with current sopho-
more Luis Rosado. Holding the 
number one s ingles s lot, Rosado 
compiled a 6-10 season record which 
included a five-match winning streak. 
These accomplishments earned • 
Junior James 
Elliott returns 
a tough serve 
back to his 
opponent. 
Intense concen-
tration was a 
neccessity for 
players on the 
court. • Photo 
by Steve Boling 
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HANDS CAUSE A RACKET 
(contimted from page 305) praise 
from head coach Steve Secord 
and their fellow teammates. • 
The 1998 spring and fall seasons 
were up and down for the wo-
men's team, but they were able 
to end on a high note, finishing 
the spring as a quarterfinalist in 
the CAA Cham pionsh.ips with 
a 9-9 record. In the faJJ. sopho-
more Sheri Puppo vvas seeded 
number one and was ranked 
27th in the East Region by the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-
tion. Head coach Maria Malerba 
was apprehensive about having 
such a young team, but Puppo 
and others earned her respect 
through their persistent work 
and improvement. • While the 
team did not do as weU as origin-
ally hoped, they finished strong 
considering their difficulties at 
the beginning of the season. 
Their struggle for the use of the 
indoor courts at the Convocation 
Center complicated their training 
program, but the women were 
able to finish fifth in the Colonial 
conference. Puppo was pleased 
with the season overall. "I really 
enjoyed being on the team ... We 
have a great team with a great 
coach," she said. • For the spring 
Sophomore Luis Rosado from 
Yucatan, Mexico returns a hard serve 
down the line with a double back-
hand. In the number one singles slot, 
Rosado compiled a 6-10 record by 
winning five matches in a row, 
ending the season strong. • Photo 
by Scon Bayer 
1999 season a core group returned 
to the men's team, including sen-
ior Brian Nelsen, juniors James 
Elliot and Iirn Brown, Pfanrnulier 
and Rosado. The women return-
ed to the courts with six top-
seeded players, including senior 
d1rissy 'fravlos, four sophomores 
and one freshman. 
1998-99 Women ' s Team Front Row: Sarah Granson, Sheri Puppo, Lauren Dalton. Back Row: 
Cassandra Alford, Amy Fowler, ChrissyTravlos, Kati Ensco, Liz Simon. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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Sports ■ Tennis 
Sophomore Lauren Dalton delivers 
a forehand with a look of intensity and 
concentration. Dalton finished with 
an 11-7 singles record in double match 
play. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
1998 - 99 Men ' s Team Front Row: 
Jedd Marras, Chris Hendrickson, Tim 
Brown, Doug Sherman, Luis Rosado. 
Marty Pfannmuller. Back Row: Gerd 
Utecht, Keith Mahaffey, James Elliott, 
Brian Nelsen, coach Steve Secord. 
• Photo c/ o Sports Media Relations 
Sports Tennis I -,o- 1 
iV Returning a volley to his leamnTare, 
sophomore Luis Rosado practices for an 
upcoming tennis tournament. Rosado 
and doubles partner junior Tim Brown 
won the B-2 doubles championship at 
the South Carolina Invitational. ■ Photo 
by Steve Boling - ,1' ' 
. m 
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( _are fully 
placing her shot, 
sophomore 
Jessica Prenzlow 
makes a putt for 
birdie. Prenzlow 
averaged 87.6 
strokes per 18 
holes the previous 
season only to 
later improve 
and place 47th at 
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by Kara Carpenter 
The competition facing th.e gol£ teams wasn't the kind one would expect. 
Their nemesis proved to be their past, not an opposing team, as both 
the men's and women's teams strived to match the high standards 
of previous years. The women's team entered the season with one of the 
finest records of its 30-year his tory, and the men's team had won three 
team titles. The trick was to repeat-or even beat-these amazing 
. 
seasons. • After placing in the middle of the competition at its firs t two 
events of spring 1998, the College of Charleston Spring Invitational and 
the Snow Bird Intercollegiate, the women's team rallied its effor ts 
and made a comeback later in March. The team finished fust out of 
13 teams in the William and Mary Invitational, posting a 10-stroke 
victory with three players finishing in the top ten. Current junior Julie 
Russum seized the individual lead on day one before slipping to fourth 
overall after the final ronnd, while 1998 graduates Catherine Yard and 
Danielle Zahaba placed in sixth and ninth places respectively. ,. 
Senior Steve Ligi hits a long ir~m off the tee box, 
setting up a nice second shot to put the ball close 
to the pin. Ligi's opening round of 75 put him on 
pace toward a 13th place finish at the Seton Hall 
Invitational. • Photos by Allison Serkes 
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cuts her fairway 
wood perfectly 
on her second 






first among JMU 
players. • Photos 
by Todd Grogan 
m if' I 
1998-99 Men ' s Team Front Row:Scott Polen, Matt Paulson, Brent Mullins, 
Faber Jamerson, Chris Cope.Back Row: coach Paul Gooden, Mike Gooden, Shane 
Foster, Ben Keefer, Steve Ligi,Kemper Funkhouser. • Photo d o Sports Media Relations 
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golf 
ARMS FOLLOW THROUGH 
(coutinued from page 309) Ending 
the 1997-98 season successfully 
with a tie for second out of 14 
teams at the Eas tern Kentucky 
Lady Colonel Invitational, the 
team set new school records in 
two categories and tied two 
others. • In the fall, head coach 
Jeff Forbes faced the challenge 
of leading one of the younges t 
teams in recent history to try to 
duplicate the past season's per-
formance. With no senior mem-
bers, Forbes expected the younger 
players to assume leadership 
roles. The team, led by captain 
Julie Russ~um, was composed of 
sbc returning players and three 
freshmen. • "Our strength is a 
Junio r Scott Polen tees up the ball and rips his drive 
down the fairway. The team finished fourth at the Virginia 
Division I Intercollegiate Championship, led by junior Shane 
Foster's two day total of 146. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
very cohesive team that knows 
they are getting better with evety 
tourna ment," said Forbes. "Our 
weakness is our inexperience." 
• ln March 1998, the men's golf 
team finished in seventh place 
out of 29 teams at the Pepsi hlter-
collegiate \"rith senior Bryan 
Jackson tieing for first place indi-
vidually. Later, in April, the team 
finished third out of 18 teams at 
the Rutherford Intercollegiate 
with senior David Mandulak 
placing third. Tl1e team finished 
the 1997-98 season with its fourth-
s traight appearance at the 
NCAAs and attained the univer-
s ity's bes t-ever performance a t 
the event. • Returning for his 
fourth season as the men's coach, 
Paul Gooden looked back on the 
spring season wi th much enthusi-
asm. "The men's team is working 
hard to reach its goal of five 
consecutive trips to the NCAA 
regionals," sa id Gooden. • In 
the fall Keswick Club Cavalier's 
Oassic, the team finished 12th 
out of 14 teams. The Dukes 
started to get back in the game 
in late September at the Virginia 
Division Ilntercollegiate Ch am-
pionship, finishing fourth out 
of 10 teams. "Our start was not 
great," said Gooden, ''but with 
the talent we have, I know we 
will be fine by the spring and 
the NCAAs." • 
Sophomore 
Corrie Tayman 
reads the break 
on a green to line 
up a crucial putt 
for birdie. Tayman 
placed second 
among JMU play-
ers at the High-
lander Invitational, 
contributing to a 
fourth-place team 
finish. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
1998-99 Women's Team Front Row: Erika Zwetkow, 
Jill Cochrane, Kathy Lott. Middle Row: Katie McAuliffe, Maria 
Zappone, Corrie Tayman. Back Row: Megan Tingle, Jessica 
Prenzlow, Julie Russum, coach Jeff Forbes. • Photo c/0 
Sports Media Relations 
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• 
The brothers of Alpha Kappa Psi took the busi-
ness department outside of the classroom in or-
der to develop well-trained/ ethical/ resourceful 
and e>.~rienced business leaders. They worked 
to promote the individual welfare of members 
throughout the year. Brothers also llied to edu-
cate the public through service projects sud1 as 
the AIDS Walk, Adopt-a-Highway and Adopt-
a-Flowerbed. Professional events included guest 
speakers on business and educational subjects. 
AK\fJ was a member of Harrisonburgs Cham-
ber of Conw"lerce and had approximately 50 
members. lt was the first professional business 
fraternity founded in the United States and was 
chartered locally in November of 1991. • 
)ii;;;>- President: Shalini Daswani 
VP-Performance: Lara Martin 
VP-Membership: Astrid Edinger 
VP-Admin.istration: Lisa D'Acierno 
VP-Finance: jonathan Rankin 
Mas ter 0f Rituals: jack Foster 
Incorporation Secretary: Adam Rex 
• 
The American Society of Interior Designers 
(ASID) was developed in order to provide 
continujty between the academic training of 
interior design and the actual interior design 
practice. The organization1S efforts were not 
only focused local ly but on a regional level 
as well. In addition to painting the ceilings of 
the pediabic floor of Rockingham MemoriaJ 
Hospital, ASID also participated in the March 
of Dimes Gourmet Gala/ the Design Exposition 
in Richmond and Career Options Day in 
Washington, D.C. The group's excellence did 
not go unnoticed; it won the Student Award 
at the Gourmet Gala and an individual honor 
for Lhe Rockingham Memorial Hospital ceiJ-
ing competition. 
);;>President: Mark Riddle 
President-Elect: Melissa Utt 
Sea-etary: Amanda Goll 
Treasurer: Shaena Conlin 
Historian: AJonsa Price 
Organizations Alpha Kappa Psi, ASID 
• 
A AK'P juniors Lara Martin and Kristi Geffen prepare for 
the Yellow Rose Semiformal. The 
yellow rose was the fratern ity 
flower and therefore an appropri-
ate theme for the annual dance . 
• ---
• 
.. •• = a 
Front Row:Melissa Utt,Amanda Goll. Second Row: Amanda Roberson,Shaena Conlin, Marc Herndon, Amy Ranson 
Third Row: Melanie Hansson, JoAnne Kice, Alonsa Price, Allison Lee, Bernadette Morley-Mower, fa~ulty advisol 
Sue Lee. Back Row: John Horvath, Lori Dardar, Mark Riddle, Jill Hartso<lk, faculty advisor Gary Chatelain. • 
> 
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~ For a Big Brother-Litt le Brother event, brothers of Alpha Kappa Psi gather to carve pumpkins 
~ for Halloween. Each A Klf' member was paired with a pledge brother, helping to make their 
little brother feel welcome in the fraternity. 
Front Row: Ryan Holt. Amber Rombs. Mary Marshall, Claudia Serrano, Wendy Stemetzki,Catherine Ziegler, Pengibu Huynh, 
Shalini Daswani, Kristin Small. Second Row: Kathryn Moreno, Jonathan Rankin, Kristine Harsen, Allison Conforti, Trar:y 
Haak,Kathleen Wozny, Betsy Santi, Julia Vankey,JenniferStephens. Third Row: Heather Porter, lisa D'Acierno,Kevtn Fang, 
Jack Foster, Marina Selep0uchin, Salirina Bradshaw, lara Martin, Kristina Geffen. Back Row: Carrie Mills. Adam Rex. An-
drew Miller, Mark Meyerdirk, Jason Barrow, Elizabeth Drakullch, Raymond Verrey. 
• . -- ··- . .... ' J,.:<~. J' -----~ ---"' ~ ..• _._ - . ·--.t~. ' • .. __ • .-......- ---- ~ --- ~_,.. - ...... ~, ••. ~ -- . 
Front Row: Jennifer Smith, All ison Jenkins. Back Row: Kelley Frank, Joshua Rosenthal. 
• 
s 
As the only infom1ation technology organi-
zation on campus, the Association of Infor-
mation Technology Professionals (AITP) as-
sumed the respons ibility of introducing stu-
den ts to career opportunities wi thin the field. 
Comprised of more than 200 d 1apters in the 
United Sta tes and Canada, AITP was the old-
est and most successful infmm ation teclmol-
ogy professional 3Ssociation . The 75 mem-
bers worked to help students develop a stron-
ger mtders ta:nding of i:nfmm ation processing. 
AITP provided a va]uable link to the busi-
ness world, exposing studen ts to the infor-
mation technology field and the career op-
portunities membership couJd provide. • 
)iii;::-- President: Joshua Rosenthal 
Vice President: Kelle)' Frank 
Secretaty: Jennifer Smith 
Treasurer: Jennifer Smith 
www.jmu .edu/orgs/mtp 
Organizations AITP, Alpha Kappa Psi 11151 
AcadeHuc A 
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Members of Delta Sigma Pi encouraged 
scholarship, social activity and mutual 
advam:ement. Their unique· mix of 
business and pleasure was present in 
their wide range of activities. The 
group sponsored the Michael Matthew 
Brown Scholarship i11 memory of an 
outstanding brother who died of cancer 
in 1992. Seesawing continuously for 
seven d ays on the commons, they 
raised ftmds for the scholarship with 
a See-Saw-a-Thon. Members also p ar-
ti cipated in Adopt-a-Highway, Big 
Brothers and Big Sis ters, Wh.eelchair 
Square Dancing, Mercy House and 
their semiannual Farm Party. • 
);;;;;:> President: Seth Siciliano 
Senior Vice President: Jennifer Mewes 
VP-Piedge Education: Heather Pope 
VP-Prof. Activities: John Razos 
VP-Ch. Operations: Me lissa Rubin 
Secretary: Mark Gatenby 




















off campus, ~n 
brothers experience 
the clear water of the 
Bahamas during spring 
break. While on campus. 
£lUI sponsored acti-
vities such as College 
Democrat and College 
Republican debates and 
resume workshops. 
[.. ! Organizations Delta Sigma Pi 
• 
Front Row: Aaron Cook, Kristen Dallhoff, Megan Gomes, Heather Pope, Usa Solomon, Michelle DiDonato, Melissa Rubin, 
Laura Quartuccio, Kaineka Davis, Heather McK€nzie, Anna Skowronski, Jessica Mayer, Patricia McGoldrick. Second Row: 
Brooke Costin, Denisse Chasseloup, Tanja Locher, Brian Wit, Sarah Pleacher, Timothy Lozier, Amber Rhades, Elizabeth 
Keurulainen,John Tongelidis,Jason Poos,(olin Brien, Christine Matthews. Third Row: Gregory Slang,Janine Dauberman, 
Jim Graziano, Emily Mosley, Seth Siciliano, Kelly Pickels, Lee Elkins, Nicole Gruenebaum, Jill Hrabosky, Brian White, Ryan 
Legato, Kadi Mattox, Susan Ulrich, Kate Hubbard. Fourth Row: Robert Cameron, Jeffrey Klein, Erin Bass, Daniel McNulty, 
Justin Luecking, Brian Soder. Manuel Rosa, Alicia Hiler,Jillian Laney, Mathew Jewett,Jen Maves. Back Row: William Starkie, 
Mark Gatenby, Khoa Nguyen, James Colbert, Cuaduana Terry, Blair White, John Razos. Todc:l Morris. • 
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an alcohol-free party for u u 
- 
lowing  AIIT lt , opho r  oli  
his Farm rt  irt t t  se i nn al ar  
j^pprganizations ■ l  i  i 
• 
;onn sophomores Justin Lemrow and 
at a <l>X0 Brother Party. 
~ During the Phi 
~ Chi Theta spring 
formal, seniors Lori 
Musson, Jennifer 
Siltanen and Gina 
Nelson and 1998 
graduate Kirsten 
Devon relax after 
dessert. Although 
Musson was elected 
president of the 
f raternity during the 
spring of 1998, new 
officers were elected 
each semester. 
-• I 
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~ Mem­
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for a group 
hug during 









The brothers of Phi Chi Theta s trove 
to develop management, leadership 
and organizational skills throu gh 
various profess iona l acti v ities. 
Members had the opportunity to de-
velop their personal and profes-
s iona l s kill s th rough the many 
projects that Pi Oti Theta sponsored. 
Brothers contributed their efforts to 
Make-a-Difference Day, Founders Day 
and Adopt-a-Highway. • 
);;;>Pres ident: Lori Musson 
VP-Programming: Brian Rabhan 
Co-VP-Membersh.ip: Gina Nelson 
and L auren Howard 
R. Secretary: Becky Mincer 
C. Secretary: Ben Sibley 
Parliamentarian: Jus tin Lemrow 
Treasurer: Jenn.ifer Siltanen 
Orgaruzations Plu Cht Theta 13r I 
AUULMUC 
Phi 
real uwrUi responsibility 
JunioH&Vflfldth AilT '^and  ti   
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Front Row: Noah Mercer. Lori Musson, Christina Olson. Second Row: Allie Wright. Rebecca Ernzen, Misty McGlumphy, 
Pal Braten, Kevin Mutton. Gina Nelson. Back Row: Justin Lemrow, Ben Sibley, William Aikens, Brian Rabhan. 
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A professional men'smusicfraternity, Phi 
MuAlpha celebratedHs JOOth national an-
njversary and 30th year as a local chap-
ter. Brothers encouraged the highest stan-
dards of creativity, performance, educa-
tion and research in mus ic. They al o dis-
played loyalty to the <I>MA Alma Mater: 
to foster the mutual welfare and brother-
hood of s tudents of music, to develop the 
most true Eratemal spirit among its mem-
bers and to instill in all people an aware-
ness of music's important role in the en-
richment of the human spirit. • 
);;> President: Nlichael Anzuini 
Vice President Kerry Finnegan 
Secretary: Todd Waldrop 
Treasurer: Logan McGuire 
FEO: Steve Geritano 
}ijstorian: Daniel Ozment 
Alumni Secretary: James George 
Warden: Daniel Hoy 
• 
A Phi Mu Alpha brothers welcome guests to their 1997 Brother Re-
cital. All brothers were active in different 
aspects of music, including singing, 
playing instruments, directing music 
groups and composing. 
J 
Front Row: Augustus Medina, Jim Kunesch,CourtneyWare,Angela Hurlburt,Anne Robbins, lauren Herschman,Cyndi 
Pham,M1chael Kittinger. Karin Swain, Pamela Haraway, Stacy Sherrard, Heather Bittner. Second Row: Corey Rath, Nick 
Irvine, Drew Chintala, Jamie Henry, Keith Cossu, Sara Askew, Melissa Kelly, Joshua Steele, Kristina Hummer, Brandize 
Lindsay, Emily Rohrs, Meredith White, Daniel Martin. Back Row: Chris Paris, Steve Gardner. Grant Bughman, Kevin 
Chambers,Jack Wolford, Kris Vass. Patrick Espey, Jonathan Price, Richard Steele. Rudy Richardson. Lise I Holper. 
Brothers of Pi Sigma Epsilon cook hamburgers and hot dogs at Purcell Park for students rush-
ing the fraternity. The recruitment picnic was an opportunity for all students to learn about the 
fraternity, but later events required an invitation. 
Organization" • Ph1 Mu Alpha 
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, i l ittinger, arin i , la ara a , Stacy e rard. Heather Bittner. Second Row: Corey Rath. Nick 
in . t  , eith oss , Sara ske . eli sa Ke ly. Joshua St ele, Kristina Hummer, Brandize 
in s i s. e t  ile. a e  artin. ack o : Chris Paris, Steve Gardner. Grant Bughman, Kevin 
.  . ris ass.  s e , than Price, Richard Steele, Rudy Richardson. Usel Holper. a 
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 rgers a d h t dogs at Purce l Park for students rush- 
 r . r t ic ic as an op rt it  for a l students to learn about the 
r ity   re ired  invitation. 
s i lph  
• 
I 
~ New Phi Mu Alpha brothers take the stage with their big brothers during the spring of 1998. 
~ Members spent a semester as pledges to the fraternity before they were officially inducted as 
brothers and awarded letters by their big brothers. 
Front Row: Daniel Hoy, Steve Gerit~no,James George, Michael Anzuini, Logan McGuire, Daniel Ozment. Second 
Row: Richard Ripani, John Brzozowski. Robert Kaylin, J.D. Kiser, Dale Zarlenga. Back Row: Brian Laycock, Greg 
McKenzie, Bradley Johnson, Mike Webb, Clint Miller. • 
.. 
' . . ,. 






A Jur1ior international business major Sock Kam receives her bid 
to join Pi Sigma Epsilon in the fall. riLE 
allowed students of any major to join 
the organization. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon was the only national 
professional coeducational fraternity in 
marketing, sales management artd seU.i.ng. 
Founded in 1952, riLE was created to pro-
mote careers within the fields of bo th sa les 
and marketing. The fraternity offered 
practical business experience to members 
through active involvement in sales and 
marke ting projects, marketing researd1, 
professional programs, community ser-
vice activ ities, social events and general 
chapter operations. • 
);o> President: Keith Cossu 
VP-Administration: Cyndi Pham 
VP-Finance: Jack Wolford 
VP-Marketing: Sara Askew 
VP-Public Relations: Lisel Holper 
VP-Chapter Efficiency: Pamela Haraway 
VP-Human Relations: Anne Robbins 
PM Trainer: Rick Steele 
~ ~--------~ 
Organizations Pi Sigma Epsilon ~19 
~. 
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The purpose of the Pre-Physical Therapy 
Club was to provide students with in-
formation about physical therapy as a ca-
reer. Members provided structure and 
assistance for students interested in at-
tending graduate school for physical 
therapy through uni versity resources 
and information sessions. The group 
planned fie ld trips and visits to gradu-
ate sd1ools throughout the year. • 
~ President: Cindy Kerr 
Vice President: Mark Larson 
Secretary: Courtney Reppard 
Treasurer: jennie Snelling 
Publicity: Ben GaUn 
Fundra i ing: Marc Piquet 
Co-Historians: Lori Snvder and .. 
Lindsay Setliff 
Organ1zahl1ns • Pre-Phys•cal Therapy Club 
• 
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Front Row: Kelly Clingempeel,Cindy Kerr. Bethany Gness,Lori Snyder, Jennie Snelling. Back Row: Charissa 
Courtney Reppard. Mark Larson. Amanda Murphy. Kimberly Bright. ■ 




ront Row: Stephanie Budzina, Alexandra Mendez, Stephanie Lesko, Tanya Wade, Nicole Leonard, Annie Cummings. 
econd Row: LeaAnn Rober-tson, Dawn Gresham, Michelle Phillips, Rick Marsh, Vanessa Malina. Back Row: Anthony 
inker,Christine Contrada, Gary Hunter, Alper Ozinal, Ron Thistlethwalte. ·- - -
___.-;7 Junior Jenny Foss 
~and senior Tanya 
Wade take a practice 
test to prepare for the 
Law School Admission 
Test .The LSATwas a 
standardized test 
required from all appli-




















The 60 members of the Pre-Law Soci-
ety sought to inform both the campus 
and the commmlity of the different 
opportunities a nd roles available 
within the field oflaw. They addxessed 
a number of issues including profes-
s ions in law, acceptance into law 
school and Jaw opportunities on cam-
pus and i.n Harrisonburg. The group 
also worked to practice for the in tim i-
dating LSA'L the Law School Admis-
sion Test. They also participated in 
the Law Sd1ooJ Fair and the H arri-
sonburg Area Lawyer Panel. • 
~ President: Tanya Wade 
Vice President: Tom Burnham 
Secretary: Annie Cummings 
Treasurers: Nicol.e Leonard and 
Christine Contrada 
Publicity: Tony Rinker 
Organizations Pre-Law Society [3~1 1 
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Hands-on psycho logy experience helped 
the 40 active members of the Psychology 
Club advance their awareness of the fie ld. 
Members s trove to improve students' 
knowledge and field experience by pro-
moting student participation, resea rch 
and input. Outside of meetings, members 
sponsored faculty and student speakers, 
supplied volw1teers to local agencies, and 
coordir"lated banquets between psychology 
facul ty a nd students. Members made a 
difference to many groups w ith mone tary 
support, induding fundraisers for the AIDS 
Walk and local mental h ea lth agencies. • 
);> President: Kimberly Worthington 
Vice President: Jennifer Detta 
SecretaTy: Stefan ie Smith 
Treasurer: )aimie Stafford 
' I • 
. .. 
A Psychology Club secretary Stefanie Smith, a junior, collects 
dues at a meeting. Club members 
were asked to pay five dollars each 
semester which went toward the 
Western State Hospital AIDS Walk in 
Washington, D.C. 
Front Row: Shannon Pletcher, Colleen Dougherty, Brandi Rose, Mandy Kimball, Kelly Riley, Mary Beth Weelfolk, 
Sandy Taylor, Tamelka Sawyer. Second Row: Tiffany Stein, Sarah Oakes, Laura Thacher, Sherlee Huang, Jessica 
Kendal, Kristen Kammerle. Alison Coffey, Megan Jenkins, Megan Wilkinson. Back Row: Karen Bell, Becca 
Christensen, Abbey Davis, Tara-Jeanne Demarest, Jennifer Chidley, Julie Jordan, Lori Hoffman, Jannika Eklund, 
Suzanne Mayo. Alex Pastic. -- . 
New and old members of Sigma Alpha Iota gather at Shoney's for breakfast after initiation. It 
was a tradition for the women to (:elebrate and support each other by singing the 'f..A I Chorale 
while standing in a circle after a member's individual recital or performance . 
• 
' 
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ni s » l  Cl  
I 
~ Taking notes, senior Jennifer Detta and junior Jaimie Stafford focus their attention on a meeting. 
~ Club members enlisted the expertise of professionals to speak about career and graduate 
school opportunities within the psychology field. 
Front Row: Phan Vuong, Michelle Grubb, Aimee Maxwell, Melissa Noel, Stefanie Smith, Kimberly Worth.ngton, 
Jaimie Stafford, Kelly Nolan, Suzanne Lane. Second Row: Magda line Halous, Jennifer Lane, Carolyn Reams, 
Jessica Dowdy, Lauren Tucker, Lisa Bass, Kim Payne, Julie Borea, Catherine Turner, Amber Napier,Julianne Arnold, 
Kari Bell, Michelle Ruch, Robyn Palmero, Erin Miller. Back Row: Susan Smith, Michelle LeGrande,Jenna Wills, Jean 
Drinkard, Kameron Be Ishee, Patric\il Kennel ly, Angela Burgess, Christine Carey, Brandon Baeer. Michael Quinlan, 
Melissa Lunka, Carrie Budaj, Kristen Carr. 
' 
I 
A Women of t he 1998 spring pledge class take a break from 
their project of decorating the Sigma 
Alpha Iota bulletin board. Members 
of l:A I were proud to belong to the 
only all-female international music 
fraternity. 
Sigma Alpha Iota was established nationally 
on June 12, 1903, in an attempt to raise the 
standards of music among female students, 
further the development of music in America 
and to provide inspiration to members. The 
organization was an tntemational music fra-
terni~ acceptingon.ly female members. Cel-
ebrating their 40th anniversary, the -!0 
women of the local chapter were dedicated 
to serving the School of Music and the com-
munity. In addit:ion1 they sent money regu-
larly to Paraguay to fostermusicprograms. • 
> President: Amanda Kimball 
VP-Membership: Tameika Sawyer 
VP-Ritual: Kelly Riley 
R. Secretarv: Rebecca Lofthus 
• 
C. Secretary: Mary Beth Woolfolk 
Treasurer: Shannon Pletcher 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Sandy Taylor 
Editors: Brandi Rose and 
Colleen Dougherty 
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Nearly 350 students belonged to the loca l d1apter of Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, the only national premed ica l honor society. 
Members needed a 3.25 grade po.int average and at least 25 
hours of community service after h igh school graduation 
in order to apply for membership. All members were eli-
gible to become associate and national members as well. 
Participants worked to help s tudents purs ue h.ealth profes-
sjons through a communHy focused on acquiring experi-
ence and information. Weekly meetings incorporated both 
professional and s tudent speakers. Founded in 1989, the 
chapter celebrated its tenth anniversary in the spring. l n 
the past decade, AEL1 participated in blood d rives, the As-
sociati.on of Reta rded C itizen Halloween Party and trips 
to medical schools. Upcoming events and speakers were 
publicized in its bim.onthly newsletter "The Vital Sign." • 
);> President: Lauren McGowan 
VP-Mentor Program: Brian Belyea 
\TP-Extern Program: Megan Dunbar 
Programmer: Matt Grzegozewski 
Secretary: Vickie DeJGaizo 
Treasttrer: David Zijerdi 
Reporter: Keith Mc.GeraJd 
His torian: Kristine Maxymiv 
Organazations Alpha Epsi lon Della 
Front Row: Matt Grzegazewski, Sarah Abetti, Danielle Pesc;e, Aaron Mann, Christine Lindermuth, Haewon Park, Jamie Rass, Alexa Blatch, Mel-
issa Hanrahan. Second Row: Keith McGerald, David Zijerdl, Katie Nga, Melanie Wexel, Amanda North, Vidtie Del Gaiza, Kristine Maxymiv, I 
Megan Dunbar, Brian Belyea, Lauren McGowan, Dr. Sellers. Third Row: Amy Elms, Laura Pauls, Megan Laiacana, Kathryn Clasen, Liz Placek, 
Jennifer Soares, Stephanie Penrod, Karin Hamilton, Kathryn Clark, Bridget Carper, Stephanie Hammack. Jessica Warren, Stephanie James, Ivan 
Alley. Fourth Row: Todd Driscoll, Derrick Williams, James Chou, Sean Ramirez, Joy Polefrone, Caitlin Hart. Tati ana Rabinsan,Janet Gripshover, 
Jon Jurica, Sarah Strong, Natalie Zameroski, Carter Sigmon. Back Row: Susan Ellen Walker, Jason Paige, Benjamin Polk, Brody Allen, Brian 
Steixner, Matthew DeSanto, Ronald Jeremy, Yash Chahal, Beth Pedigo. 
checking the, vital signs 
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V Eight Alpha Epsilon Delta members take advantage of a break from 
the AEA National Convention. The conference consisted of five days 
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.---7' Freshman Melissa 
~ Mezick represents 
the fraternity by selling 
raffle tickets. The grand 
prize winner received a 
free course from Kaplan, 
an organization that 
helped students improve 
study habits and test 
taking skills. 
Executive Council: Front 
Row: Matt Grzegozewski, 
Vickie DeiGaizo, Brian 
Belyea, Kristine Maxymiv. 
Back Row: David Zijerdi, 
Lauren McGowan, Keith 
McGerald, Dr. Sellers, 
Megan Dunbar . 
.---7' Officers Lauren 
~ McGowan, Keith 
McGerald, Kristine 
Maxymiv and David 
Zijerdi represent the 
local chapter of Alpha 
Epsilon Delta at the 
national conference. 
The medical honor 
society elected new 
executive members 
each fall. 
Organ11allon:. Alpha Ep~ilon Delta 325 
Honor Societies / 
i A ( 








A Officers Lauren McGowan, a senior,and Megan 
Dunbar. a junior, display their Texas style. Those 
who attended the national conference in Fort Worth 
had extra time for visiting museums, enjoying the 
stockyards and shopping. 
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Through exploration, research, career devel-
opment and seminars, the group of 75 h·i-
Beta honor society members worked to de-
velop a better understancting of biology. Tri-
Beta began in 1922 at Oklahoma Gty Uni-
versity and chartered its local chapter in 
1978. Members participated in career plan-
ning activities, gathered research, held an 
induction ceremony for new members and 
gathered socially for hjkes and nature 
walks. However, its main focus was to bring 
together s tudents interes ted in exploring 
and participating in the tudy of biology. • 
• 
.,., -
);> President: Vickie DeiGaizo 
Vice President: Da vid Zijerdi 
Secre tary: Jauel Chou 
Treasurer: John Hammond 
Public Rela tions: Christine Karapetian 
Front Row: Kim G!risi, Jessi Roy. Vlckie DeiGaizo, Alyson Young, Kathleen Ervin, Garrett lanacone. Peter Uacouras, Christine Karapetfan. 
Second Row: Alison Schuch.KellyShowalter, E!in Doyle. Brooke HamrnelmanJohn Flowers, LoriTolley1Christine Undermuth,Spring Ewald. 
Sara Gillarn,Lmdsay Rogers,Anna Rig.gan. Third Row:C. T.Harry,Brian Smith,Sarah Wllhams,JayG!Idweii,Amy Dillon, Danielle T urley.Rebecca 
Heddench,Jennie Fairservice.Back Row: SteVen Baskette. John Hammond,Sam Campbell, DavidTI1rockmorton,Mike Farratler. • 
-
~ ..j' 
Front Row: Kim Turman,Jess1ca Martmkosky;Beth Wesolowski. Jennifer Shane, Laura Doudera. Marc Herndon,Jim Gay. Second Row: 
Kara Ryan, Delia DIGiacomo, Amy R~nson, Lee Tran. Lori Dardar, Melissa Utt, Kelly LeBeau, Jennifer LoMauro, Melanie Hansson. Kelly 
Gentry. Chnstme Bosker. Rebecca Bissey, Jen Lorentzen. Third Row: lvyWIIIfamsof\ Devn Surpless,Kathy Keller, Katre Bridge, Kristy Soh I, 
Wtumey Loke,Ann Nardella,Kevm Alvey. Vanessa Malina, Beth Branner. Bevin Strider, Laura Lee Gulledge, Cynthia Shack.Nkole Haber, 
Karhe Willkie. Bac.k Row: John Alspaugh, Allison Enos. Tara Newbanks, Michael Mafodda. Thomas Sc:ala, Gina Hughes, Alonsa Price. 
Rebecca Dougherty, Brian Poi lion, John Horvath, Nicholas McMrllan.Adarn Hatch I, Ashley Howell. Robyn McKenzie,Jlm Srdletsky. 
New brothers Kathy Keller, Dennis Bowne, Allison Enos and Ivy Williamson display purple 
and gold ribbons at the Kappa Pi initiation. The fraternity colors were purple and gold, their 
flower was the purple i ris and their motto was "art enriches life and colors living." 
• 
12b Orgamzahons Beta Beta Beta, Kappa Pi 
bonding through biology 
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Front Row: Staci Howard, Jes5ica Miller. Kelly Rector. Shannon Keller, Vickie DelGaizo, Gaurav Agarwal. Sec:ond Row: Haewon Park. 
Laura Wade, Joe Mariano, Raven Garvey. Mindy Milliron, Renee Darling, Dana Samue15on,Jonathan Clapp. Third Row: Jill Allmon, Brian 
Dempsey, Rachel Montgomery,Jamne Murphy,Julie Dorneman, Graeme Jones. Alicia Ash, La5a Stubenrauch,Angela Term ani, Kim Jones, 
Pamela Haraway, Sylvia Baffour. Back Row: Jennifer La11e, Sherri Schember, Megan Murphy, Elizabeth Drakulfch, John Koch, Daniel 
Taggal'l. Michael Mafodda, Tara Riley, John Doe, Janelle Way, Tara Carroll, Sara Askew, Stephanie Haver,lim Pierson, Heather Freas . 
I HoiUJr So~ t 
• 
The Golden Key National Honor Society 
united all fields of s tudy in an academic 
hono r society dedicated to excellence. 
Founded at Georgia State University inl977, 
the society has g rown to more than 270 
d1apters worldwide. Members s trove to rec-
ognize scholas tic achievement and to pro-
mote alb-uis tic conduct through voluntary 
service. The society held an honorary mem-
ber breakfast to celebrate outstanding faculty 
and ta££. Members also attended th.e inter-
national and regional convention. 
);;> Pres ident: Kelly Rector 
Vice President: Sh annon Kelle r 
Treasurer: Gaurav Agan.val 
C. Secretary: Vickie DeiGaizo 
R. Secreta ry: jessica Miller 
His torian : Staci Howard 
Community Service: Jill Walworth 
. :----------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
A Kn seniors Mary Pontillo and Beth Wesolowski don leis at a 
Hawaiian theme party. The pledge 
class was responsible for hasting two 
theme parties for the fraternity during 
their nine-week pledge period. 
Kappa Pi was a professionaJ honor fraternity 
designed for the em:ichment of the arts. 
Members were art majors and artists of 
various mectia concentrations. The brothers 
participated in events such as mW'al paint-
ing for loca l sd1ools, incoming School of 
Art freshmen portfobo revie·ws, H abitat for 
Humanity and the Art Auction at WVPT. 
Fraternity members also sponsored Very 
Special Arts, a day-long art festival featur-
ing work from special education s tudents. 
Kappa Pi was the only organization that 
was completely art oriented. Members 
lived by the motto "art enriches life and 
colors living." • 
);;> President: Jennifer Shane 
Vice President: Laura Doudera 
Sea·eta ry: Beth Wesolo·wski 
Treasurer: Marc Herndon 
Pledge Educator: Kim Turman 
His torian: Jessica Martinkosky 
Organization& GCllden Key. Kappa Pi 127 
onvr Societies / 
Goldei 
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Tau Beta Sigma began during World Vvar 
ll due to a growing need for service to 
the co llegiate band at Texas TechnicaJ 
University and later colonized at Okla-
j 
homaState University. Local ly, TB:Lserved 
the Marching Royal Dukes, the com-
munity and dub members through a 
focus on women and leadership. Mem-
bers took part in the MS Walk, Mardl-Of-
Dimes, Adopt-a-Highway, the AIDS 
Walk Parade of Champions, blood 
drives a.n.d freshman move-in. The sister 
were honored by the national chapter 
last year for o u tstanding scholar hjp. • 
);;> President: Jen Furman 
Exec. Vice President: duistine Bosker 
R. Secretary: jennifer Jackson 
C. Secretary: Debbie Schoenberg 
Treasurer: Anna johnson 
Member hip Edm:ator: Tara Demarest 
Historian: Karin Durand 















gether in an 
endzone. 
Sisters celebrate ~ 
their friendship ~ 
at the Northeast District 
Convention at UConn 
in March of 1998. All 
TBL chapters from 
Virginia to Maine met 
together to discuss 
regional issues and elect 
new district officers. 
[ • .,~Organizations Tau Beta Sjgma 
Front Row: Christine Bosker,Jen Furman. Second Row: Debbie Schoenberg, Anna Jehnson,Jennifer Jackson, Karir 
Durand, Tara Demarest, Melanie Whitlow, Fatimah Kirby. Back Row: Krissy Callaway, Susie Heidenthal, Janelle Ellis 
Erin Ledd Carrie Hood, Janelle Tait Not Pictured: White, Kristin Eckels, Cate Wardell. 
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A TBI si 
Master 
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on the MRD 
Organizati » i  
Melanie Whitlow, a junior, ushers at a 
Season performance. Service projects 
. rtment also included painting lines 
I ce field and organizing their uniforms. 
o~ your lum-br4.----------. 
• 
Front Row: Erin Gill, Sarah Lechner, Carla Myers, Mike Dabrowski, Debby McClelland, Blair Brown, Sally-Ann Kass, Sara 
Bromberg,KrisTunney.Second Row: Martha Milne, Allison Bowden,Christine Matthews, Aaron Cook,Meghann McCroskey, 
Amanda Turner, Beesan Abder-Ruhman, Carrie Hinton, Julie O'Hara,Jennifer Carlisle, Nadia AI-Masri. Back Row: Elizabeth 
Bearer, Brian Southard, Fred Ratliff, Eric Minkove, Jill Hrabosky, Thomas King, Erica Chase, Jon Higgins, Avneet Hundal, 
Daniel Taggart, Brian O'Boyle, Jordan lnselmann. , , 
~ Senior H1lary 
~ Gustave and 
sophomore Jon Higgins 
represent the Honor 
Council during Honor 
Awareness Week. Club 
members encouraged 
students to fill out sur-
veys to test their know-


















The members of the H onor CouJldJ 
worked to integrate a new Honor Sys-
tem arolDld campus. Council members 
educated students and faculty through 
Honor Awarene Week in October. 
Forty -four student repre~entati\'e , 
eight executi ve member and -tO tac-
ulty member com posed the Honor 
Council. All members supported the 
goals of increasing knowled ge and 
awareness of the Honor Code, involv-
ing more faculty members in the o rga-
nization and increasing s tudent efforts 
to uphold the H onor Code. 
)iii;;> Presidenl: Bla ir Brown 
Vice President: Debbv McClelland 
Secretan•: Avneel Hundal 
Treasurer: Aaron Cook 
lnvestigalor : Erica Cha..,e. 
Mike Dabrowsl-.i, Jon I Iiggins 
and Erik \Volfe 
Organization-. Honor Council 32t:l 
JMU COHUHiUlUy 
Honor C! 
tvy v honors 
V Honor Council rriernDerrnWrotolley, a senior, and junior 
Debby McClelland answer questions about the Honor 
System. Faculty members and students combined efforts to 
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Formerly knm"rn as the Inter-Hall Council, 
this national organization underwent exten-
sive constitutional revision and was renamed 
the Res idence HaJJ Association (RHA) after 
the 1997-1998 academic year. The goals re-
mained the same, however, and members 
continued to promote lead ership and edu-
cation on campus. The group sponsored 
Residence Hall Appreciation Week and par-
ticipated in a nwnber o f H o mecoming 
events. Nearly 250 incliv idual , including 
hall directors, resident advisers and hall 
cow1cil members, belonged to the RHA 
and focused on building community in and 
between residence hall . • 
)iii;:> Pre ident: Marissa Savastana 
Vice President Elizabeth Baker 
Secretary: Jonathan Lee 
Treasurer: Jonathan Calev 
• 
Historian: Stephanie Ay res 
ational Coordinator: Keith Fletcher 
A RHA members enjoy drinks before the main course of the VACURH 
banquet. Representatives from each 
residence hall traveled to various con-
ferences where they interacted with 
RHA members from other universities 
and learned how to involve students 
in the campus community. 
~ 
Front Row: C. Schindler, S. Rogers,J. Way,T. Riley, B. Edge. 0. Berle, M.Bradley, J.Gibson.Second Row: R Montgomery, K. Beii.J. Gazan. 
A.Casey,J.Baker,J.Coternino, K.AIIen,S.Ackermann. K.Sambat;A.Kiein.B. Wilkin. K.Boxley, C.Conover.J. Armstrong, T. Rumberger. Third 
Row: 0. Bishop, B. Kulyk, C. Lew1s, M. Tootchen, P. Haraway, M. Malarkey, R. Heitfield, W. Gill, S. Conlin, J. O'Errico, C. Schwartz, 
E. Peacock. K. Rector, M. Pilla, J. Morrison, A. Harper, K. West. Fourth Row: J Beakes, C. Seh2er.J. Dennis, M. Wilkinson, D, Ryback, 
J. Shorter A Passarelli, M. Mafodda, C. Rice, J. Zellzo, S. Geritano, T. Carroll, S. Wampler, A Lio, J. Lee, G. Coan, J. English, K. Leppert. 
Back Row: S. Lieberman, C. Cobb, D. D'Aiconzo.J. Hess, T King, N. Pham, J. Glass. N. Langridge, K. Fletcher, M. Alfonso. -
As official representatives of the university, Student Ambassadors maintained the integrity of ~ 
the school by creating a positive first impression. They led campus tours, sponsored the Carrie 
Kutner Student Ambassador Scholarship and assisted with major university events. 
Orgamzattons • Restdence Hall Assoctailon 
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~ Representing JMU with pride, Residence Hall Association members show their school spirit at 
............... a conference. All RHA members, including hall directors and resident advisers, belonged to the 
hall council of one of the residence halls on campus. 
l 
\ . ... ' .. £ 
~ ~  ' . . , 
Front Row: Sarah Leyshon, Stephanie Cameron, Jeremy Padbury, Jennifer ~alnville, Andrew Mllier, Ben Hill, John Paul Javler-Wong, Jenny 
Jenkins, KellySt;ott,Erm Gwih.Second Row: Brlanne Russeii,Gil1a Moore,Fehcia Webster,loriTurner. Karen Lunardini,Katle Yudd,Tara KisleleW$kl, 
Camp Rosenberger, Emily Barrett, Karen Thomsen, Ellli!berh Fasso, Mat McCollough, Third Row: Angela Hang. Judy Ciannl. Jung An, Abby 
• l laneza.Scott Pruett, Karen BoMiey, Kelly McCracken. Jimmy Bonnell. Donald Vaughan, Bart Loeser. Chrfsuna Pagano, Jonah Goobic. Alexandra 
Raver, Donald Lane. Back Row:Jess1ca Quarles, Michael VonSalzen, Yaser AI-Keilddar.Jacob Bebar,Mike Johnson, Hunter Tabony,Jonathan Lee, 
Jonathon (;!ley, Marissa Savastana,Eilzabeth Baker, Michael Flaherty, Joe Hill, Mary Jo Hubbard, Keith Fletcher, Marla Scherer, Robert Offutt. • 
• 
--.----
; l ,j ' 
ul: f,(JI[ 
111 r u ... r. , r-r· r 
AStudent Ambassadors immersed themselves in university activities. 
Members shared their love for JMU 
by sponsoring Spring Preview Days 
and the Home High School Connec-
tion for prospective students. 
Work ing to o·eate positive impressions of 
the university, Studen t Ambassad ors 
served students-p ast, presen t a11d future. 
Members con d ucted campus tO LLrS and 
p articipated in Homecoming, Paren ts 
Weekend, alumni reunions, commence-
m ents and the First Year Fun Fest. They 
also sp onsored Spring Preview Days, the 
Outstanding Parent Award and the Car-
rie Kubler Student Ambassador Sch olar-
ship. Service events included Opera tion 
Santa Claus, the SLlen t Auction and the 
H ome High School Connection. • 
);;> President B1·am1en Edge 
VP-Admissions: Mandy Bradley 
VP-Alumni: Tara Ri ley 
VP-Outreach: Scott Rogers 
Secretary: 0 1arlotte Sd1indler 
Treasurer: Dana Berle 
Committee Coordinator: Janelle Way 
Tou r Coordinator: Jen Gibson 
Organizations Student Ambassadors '~~1 
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For nearly 30 years, the Student Government Association 
(SGA) worked to represent s tudent opinion as a strong and 
unified vo ice. The group m ade significant achi.evements in 
its attempt to seek positive change for the unive rs ity. Mem -
bers organized the SGA 99 Days Dance, the Senlor Pig Roast 
and the Multicultural Roundtable. The group's m ain e fforts 
were to represent and support every s tudent, club and orga-
niza tion. Each residence haJJ e lected one senator. ln add i-
tion, those s tudents Uving off campus were represented 
through the five co lleges. At-large Senators were chosen by 
the Executive Council. SGA Sena te meetings were he1d on 
Tuesd ays in the Highlands Room to debate allocations of 
funds and assistance to food services, buildings and uni-
versity organiza ti ons. • 
};;;> Pres ident: Tim Emry 
Vice President: CoiJin Lee 
Treasurer: Andy Oh 
Secreta ry: Austin Adams 
Class Government Director: Heather HemHm 
Parliamentarian: RkhaJ·d jenkins 
President Pro-Tempore: Liz David 
A Sophomore Liz David serves as the President 
Pro-Tempore while junior 
Heather Herman assumes the 
role of Class Government Direc-
tor while serving on the 
Junior Class Council. Stu-
dents were represented by one 
senator per residence hall and 
by class and executive councils. 
Front Row: A. Adams, C Lee, T. Emry, H. Herman, A Oh. Second Row: M. Appe.-on, M. McCollough, J. Hall, 0. Ptlillips, V. Pollakoff, L Weiss, M. Lyons, A. PIJIIIIps, LJenkin! 
M. Tootchen, K. Vetri, S. Green. Third Row: J. Sames, M. Bramhall, S. Miller, D. Watson, K. Waletich, H. Hargreaves, P. Agarwal, K. Bauer, J. Weiss.J. Santora,J. Webb, F. Webste1 
l David, adviser Dave Barnes. Fourth Row: C. Rosenberger, A. Pa.ge, C. Santaana, S. Kamal, C Blake, 5. Warner, A. DiBenedetto, 1<. Hart, 5. Blackwooo 
M.Bowen,LHendricks,K.McAIIister.K.Grennan,T.Ephnam,D. Broadnax.FifthRow:J.Vosheii,B.Maxted, B.Wans,C.Neff,C.Fortier,P.Horst.C.Pinto,D. Fiy,M. Palmer,A.Jon~ 
13. Palmer, M.Sullivan, M.Swansburg, E-Uytt.ewaai.Sixth Row: P. Marchant. M. Stuver. M. Flaherty.J:Truban, R. Eppehimer, S. Brownstein, S.Moss, M. Parris, M. Fadle, A. Ha~ 
T D' Amore, S.Davls.T. Parker. Back Row: J. Horvath, B. Mabry, E-Kaainski, N. Hurston, G. Banks, P. Kelly,J.Hiii.J. Dinkelmeyer.J.Siattery, P. Swerdzewskl, M. Conrad. • 
~rgamzahons Student GovernmenlAssocialion 
HrtrkJUuj for student satisfaction 
YVice President 
Collin Lee and 
President Tim Emry, 
both seniors, exa- 
mine a BillofOpin- 
. While members 
of the executive 
council could not 
debate in Senate 
meetings, they did 
have the power to 
line-item veto parts 
of each bill passed 
by the Senate. 
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     .  . .  . pperson, . cCollough, J. Ha l. O. Phi lips. V. Po iako f, L Wei s. M. Lyons. A. Phillips, L Jenkim 
. t . . etri,S.Gr en. ir  o   B rn . . ra , ler, . alson. K aletich, H Hargreaves, P.Agarwal, K, Bauer, J.Wei s, J,Santora, J.We b. F.Webstei 
L ; . s , . a , , Sanlaana. S. Kamal. C Blake, S. arner, A DiBenede lo. K. Hart. S. Blackw o 
o en. endr cks.K. cAlli , .Gr a . . r  Fi th J. shell. . axte , B. Watts,C.Neff.CFortier, . orst. . i l . Iy,M.Palmer. A. Jone; 
B. l     a  . t l  t  : . arc . . Sl , M. Flaherty. J.Truban. R. Eppehimer, S. Brownstein, S. Mo s. M. Pa ris, M. Fadle, A. Hanc 
.   . is,!    :  l  . a , . czins , . urston, . Banks, P.Ke ly. J. ll,J. Dinkelmeyer, J.Slattery, R Swerdzewski, M, Conrad. 
— _ 
Organizations t t t A sociati  
Executive Council: Front Row: Collin Lee, Heather 
Herman, Andy Oh. Back Row: Austin Adams, Liz David, 
Tim Emry, adviser Dave Barnes. 
Freshman Class Council: Michael Flaherty, Prince 
Agarwal, Matthew Staver, Brian Maxted, Brian 
Mabry and Chris Fortier. 
Junior Class Council: Heather Herman, Erin 
Uyttewaal, Carlos Pinto and John Horvath. 
I )MUUJ~ ~~ 
Sophomore Class Council: Michelle Toorchen, 
Andy Oh, Laura Jenkins, Pete Swerelzewski and 
Brad Palmer. 
Senior Class Council: Lauren Hendricks, Chris 
Neff. Gregory Montalto and Matthew Hertz. 
Organizations Student Government Associahon 1':13 
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nze Bluestone, the unh·ersit\''s vearbook1 - . 
,,.;as published by a staff of 11 tudents. 
~fembers worked to provide the best pos-
Sible historical record of the academic vear 
• 
by capturing the enthusiasm, diversity and 
spirit of the student body. The staff wa 
responsible for the entire production of the 
book, including copy, de ign and photog-
raphy The editor and photographers con-
tinuously strove to include a wide coverage 
of e,·ents in the -B2 page publication. • 
);;;> Editors m Chief Leah Baile} and V\endy Crocker 
Student Uie Editors; Scott Ba) er and Bed"\· Lamb 
Gasses Editor jeff Morris 
Sports Editors: Laura CemoseJ.... (fall) and Phil Davies 
Greek Life Organizations Editor: Liz Ridgwa~ 
Copy Editor Jen Tota 
Busin~ }.tanager: Ryan Sawyer 
\\"eb EditOr \lanny Dejesus 
Photo Editor: !:>tatia ~ IoJewski 
Staff Photographers: Carlton l\olfe RtcJ.... Harman 
Allison Serkes. Ste\e Boltng (faliJ and 
Todd Grogan (fall) 
Ad,;ser: Jem \'\'ea,•er 
e 
A Photographer Todd Grogan, a junior, puckers up for his own 
camera. Six staff photographers covered 
a range of events and stories induding 
sports, concerts, campus scenery, student 
spotlights and candid shots. 
Front Row: Susan Shifflen. Cheryl Aoyd,Jennifer Baker, Kelley Blassingame. Laura Wade.Jennifer Safford, Vinita 
Viswanathaf'1 M1ke Gesario. Greg PfeiL Second Row: AngieMorrissene. Courtney Crowley, Brad Jenk1ns,Thomas 
Scala. Jackie Gstemino. Kelly Whalen Kelly Hannon. Back Row: Rebecca Dougherty, Manny DeJesus, Dylan 
Boucherle Brian Schlemmer Brian Higgins,James Stoughton, Gina Montefusco. Jenny Stromann. 
Editor Courtney Crowley, a junior, works diligently while wearing her Mad Hatter hat during a ~ 
deadline. Managing editor Manny Rosa, a senior, looked over her shoulder to help catch any last-~ 
rninute mistakes. 
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~ Staff members Jeff Morris, Leah Bailey, Statia Molewski, Becky Lamb and Scott Bayer enjoy a 
night out in Kansas City, Mo. The National College Media Convention was held in Kansas City 
in the fall and provided the staff with valuable workshops and networking opportunities. 
Front Row: Allison Serkes, Rick Harman. Second Row: Leah Bailey, Wendy Crocker, Jeff Morris, Carlton Wolfe. 
Back Row: Jen Tota, Liz Ridgway, Statia Molewski, Becky Lamb, Manny DeJesus. 
A Sports editor Seth Burton, a senior, reads over copy for the next issue. 
The staff worked on tight deadlines in 
order to publish a paper averaging 40 
pages each Monday and Thursday. 
Afte:r celebrating their 75th anniversary 
in 1997, tlte Breeze staff redesigned t11e 
entire layout of the student newspaper. 
Published twice weekly, the paper was 
approximately 30 pages long and was 
produced independent of the university. 
The staff was comprised of 20 editorial 
s taff members, 10 advertising s taff mem-
bers and approximately 150 writers, 
photographers and artists. Staff members 
worked to keep tudents informed of 
events on campus and in the world around 
them by finding the truth and reporting 
it accurately. • 
)ii;;;;:> Editor: Cou rt:ney Crowley 
Managing Ectitor: Manny Rosa 
Technology Manager: Brian Higgins 
Advertising Manager: Alice Crisci 
~ I 
• 
Orgamzat10ns The Breeze 13351 
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The only theatrical organization on 
campus, the Stratford Players consisted 
of30members. The student-run group 
was responsible for mganizing, plan-
ning and overseeing all performances 
at Theatre D, producing more shows 
than any other school in Virginia. 
While they supported and funded ev-
ery performance approved by the 
Sd1ool of Theater and Dance, the group 
also produced theiT own s hows . 
Founded in 1933 as the Stratford Liter-
ary Society, the members worked to 
promote theater arts through produc-
tion and performance. The group also 
sponsored guest speakers and pur-
chased equipment for the theater. • 
~ President: Casey Kaleba 
Vice President: Bonnie Estes 
Secretarv: Carrie Reynolds • • 
TreasLIJ'er: j essica Wegener 
After~ 
the~ 













Stratford Players ~ 
Ben Witting, John ~ 
Dennis and Casey 
Kaleba grill hot dogs 
and hamburgers for 
club members. The 
group was united 
through bimonthly 
theatrical productions 
which included No 
Exit, The Fantastiks and 
Romeo and Julier. 
133o Organizations Stratford Plavers 
Front Row: Carolyn Bream,Aebony Shepard, Mike Burton, Jessica Wegener, Samantha Birchett, Leah Swanson. 
Second Row: Meg Baber, Geoffrey Ehrlich, Carrie Reynolds, Bonnie Estes, William Hinds. Back Row: Matthew 
Cannington, Jennifer Simmons, Vincent Terlep, Casey Kaleba, Christine Torreele, Paul Frydrychowski. • 
\ j 
A Alu~nus Stratford Player Scot Carlisle and junior Lori McKinney attend a wedding of two other Stratford 
members. The theater group produced nearly 
at Theatre II and inevitably formed close trie~ndsl 
• 
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·Front Row: Brett McNamara,Sara Simberg.Second Row: Dolly Saini, YolandaJefferson,Amy Edwards, Eunice Calcaterra. 
Jennie Duvall. Third Row: Matthew Staley, Casey Houtz. Eric Larsen,Meghan Rrlie,JoyGent11e.Fourth Row: Chris StuJ'l, 
Undsay Rlz, Stephan•e Wood, Dave Pascual. Back Row: Charlie Swinferd,James Bilglhan, Dave Sessa, Rifi Deku. 11 .. - ,., 
.,-£-!-~--· .-~----:-,~-._.1 
___.-7 Senior Bryan 
~Redding performs 
one of his original songs 
at Talent Jam '98. Pablo 
Francisco hosted the 
October event which 
allowed student musi-
cians to compete against 
one another for prizes 
and recognition. • 













by UPB and 
Students for 




The University Program Board (UPB) attempted 
to provide entertainment for every category of 
the diverse student population. As the largest 
front-end budgeted organization on campus, the 
group plarmed and produced numerous events 
ranging from concerts to gues t s peakers to 
theme weeks. UPB organ.i.zed concerts includ-
ing Fighting Gravity, Crncker, Third Eye Blind and 
Busta Rhymes and speakeTs such as Kweisi 
Mfume and Spike Lee. Other events included Tal-
ent Jam '98 and The MysticaJ Arts of Tibet. • 
);;> Executive Director : A my Edwa rds 
Membership Director: Lindsay Filz 
Finance Director : Meghan Firlie 
UPS Coordinator: Chris Stup 
Gradua te Adviser: Dolly Saini 
Organ i za Uons Univers1ty Program Board J3i 
_j 
Media, cuuL \ 
£ niertaxHHtent 
y Third Eye Blind lead singer Stephan Jenkins performs as part 
of the MTV Campus Invasion.The band sang their number- 
one hit "Semi-Charmed Life" after special guest Eve 6 opened 
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WXJM, the student-operated rad io s tation, 
broadcasted to an audience of 90,000 people 
on campus and in the Harrisonburg commu-
nity on 88.7FM. The radio s tation provided 
students with b·aining in radio op erations 
while a llowing them to mail1ta in a large 
amount of freedom and a high degree of 
responsibility. The WXJM staff worked to 
appeal to a diverse listening audience by 
playing music from eight ca tagories: pro-
gressive rock, loud rock, mban, techno, 
jazz, blues, AmericaJ1a and world beat. ln 
between songs, s tudent O]s relayed the 
news, made uni versity announcements 
and a lso provided an edito rial fo rum. • 
);;> General M anager: A l ison Rodden 
Program Director: Omar Joseph 
Bus iness Director: Amanda Musick 
DJ Board: Gregg Damanti, Don 




A Junior Omar Joseph plays a stu-dent's request at Student Organi-
zation Night. Each student involved 
with WXJM was expected to select 
music, deliver the news and provide 
advertisements to the listening audience 
for two hours each week. 
I 
Front Row: Johne Jasper, Tansy Ephriam, Erika Cooper, Kenay Wise. Second Row: DeAndrea Watson,Tabia Coles, 
Tally Moses, Melanie Arringt<>n. Back Row: Tyisha Hunter Meg han Rivers, Shavalyea Wyatt, Tae Edwards. • 
·• ~ .-' . 
Black Student Alliance members dry off after a night of swimming at UREC. The group was 
celebrating the start of another academic year with a Back-to-School pool party. In addition to 
assisting with CMSS events, BSA also participated in the Health Fair and Black History Month. 
33S Organizations V'lXJM 
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Blac 
__.---;;?' General Manager Alison Rodden, a senior, takes part in WXJM's showing of the Rocl<y Horror Pic-
~ ture Show in P.C. Ballroom. Students were invited to attend dressed like the characters in the 
movie. ln addition to their 24-hours-a-day broadcasting, WXJM sponsored a variety of other events, 
including the Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference. 
I 
~ 
Front Row: Emersson Barlllas,RadioActove Pete, Tom Flenche, Gregg Oamant1, Caswell Richardson, Travos MacNe1ll, Knsll Mathews, Alexra Kauffman, 
Ehubeth Oav1s, Alex Vessels. Second Row: M~rk Batten, Max Trone. Jennifer Schero, Suzanna ParadJSe,Chns Mouteno~ Ahson Rodden, Kat1e Wyman, 
Jody Worthington, Mike Hudz1na, Mike FaUIIa. Karyn Blanco, Third Row: Dan Blaener, Mike Rote, Carotyn Bream. H1na Ansan. Darren D1B1aS1. Karen 
Wheatley, Bnan lrps.laurel Deppen,Travrs Hunter. KY Jeffy, Jeff Jugbe1get; Jake Adams, Joey Groah. Back Row: Andy Brenner, Rob Petrone, Amanda 
Mustck. Carrie Cassada, Xk·rooX, Metal Fred, ChriStina Chang. ChriSty Cassag11ol, Thomas Richards, Ale• Salfy, nm Morns. Keyan Allaskan, Camel Baber, 
Jason Goodw111. Adam Robtnson, Katie King, Tony Taylor • 
---~ 
A Junior Al tc::>nia Garrett displays pictures from the BSA photo 
albums for a prospective member. 
The pictures told a story of commu-
nity service projects, club events and 
a variety of social gatherings. 
The Black Student Alliance was formed in 
order to offer support and unjty to African-
American students. The purpose of the alli-
ance was to articulate the problems of Afri-
can-American students at JMU, to support 
in the recruitment of b lack students, s taff 
and facul ty, and to help rninority s tudents 
adj ust to college life by fos tering pride and 
responsibility . Members asserted their 
presence thxougl1 Black History Month 
even ts in addition to the events sponsored 
by the Center for Multicultural Student 
Serv ices. The group also participated in 
the Hea lth Fair, and held their Hru·vest 
Party in November. • 
)i.i;;o> President: Erika Cooper 
1st Vice President: Tae Edwards 
2nd Vice President: Shava lyea Wya tt 
Secretary: Vanessa DanjeJs 
Treasurer: Altonia Garrett 
HistoriaJl: JennHer Jackson 
0Iganizations Black Student Alltan.:e >39 
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FoW1ded recently in 199.:>, Oub Latino 
quickly became an active organiza-
tion on campus. The -!0 member 
shared a goal to promote awarene 
of Latino culture on campus and 
throughout the community. Their 
activities included World Jam, 
Salsarengue, Shadow-for-a-Day and 
Hispank-Latino conferences. Mem-
bers were also invoh,ed in Spanish-
speaking lunch groups, Americorps 
Scholarships, La Raza National Or-
ganization and :Vfigrant Education. 
);> Piesident: Metis a Cruz 
Vice Pre ident: Ra,·en Gar\'e\· 
• 
Recruiter: ~'lagda Salazar 
Financial Coord.: Samantha Dalton 















pate in Shadow- _,_-
for-a-Day. Each member 
was able to learn how 
members of their own 
culture contribute to 
society by shadowing 
Latino professionals. 
Orgaruzaaons • Oub Latino 
/ 
Front Row: Samantha Dalton, Melissa Cruz. Raven Garvey. Magda Salazar. Second Row: Penny Burwell, Karen Yost 
Kimberly Fogg, Eta-Monica Guzman, Magdalena Ortiz. Margarita Rozenfeld,lauren Hendricks. Back Row: Steve Hoover. 
Emily Boyer. Will Salamanca. Jaime Drin. Sarah Williams. Marie Zulueta. Erik Muse. 
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A Club Latino president Melissa Cruz prepares to go on stage 
as part of Through the Eyes of a Woman. The performance 
was an attempt to show what life was like from a Latino female's 
perspective. 







Front Row: Gaurav Agarwal. Hina Ansari, Shalini Daswani, Tejas Patel. Second Row: Aditi Chhaya, Khadija Pervez. Min ilia 
Kanwar. Back Row: Jitendra Jaisinghani, Siddharth Manjeshwar, Babar Sheikh, Syed Ali Shah, Orner Jafarey. • 
The Indian-Pakistani Student Asso-
ciation was established as a club in 
1996. More than 20 men and women 
were attracted to the club's goal of 
promoting Indian and Pakistani cul-
tures within the campus and the com-
munity. Activities included Diwali 
celebrations (the Indian new year), 
Dancing on the Commons and Eid 
(the Muslim Holiday for the end of 
Ramadan). The group also sponsored 
World Jam, an event that displayed 
the dress, dance and culinary aspects 
of Indian and Pakis tani cultures. • 
);;;;:> Co-Presidents: Shalini Daswani and 
Minilla Kanwar 
Vice President: Tejas Patel 
Secretary: Aditi dohaya 
Treasurer: Gaurav Agarwal 
Social Chair: Hina Ansari 
His torian: Jitendra Jaisinghani 
Organizations Indian-Pakistani Student A.;sociation 341 
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The lntemationalStudentAssociation (TSA) 
was an organization dedicated to bringing 
different cultures together. Members sup-
ported .international s tudents duJ"ing their 
s tay at JMU by hosting activities tha t a l-
Lm·ved them to learn about American cul-
ture while introducing some of their own 
traditions. Events included International 
Cujsine Night, semi-formals and hiking 
trips. Countries such as Pakistan, Morocco, 
Romania, Germany and Brazil were rep-
resented in the group. • 
)o> President: Akhtar Mahsud 
Vice President: Mouad Zouitnj 
Treasurer: Florin 1 edelcivc 
Secretary: Julia Mirscl1 
SodaJ Coordinator: Khadija Pervez 
Sport Coordinator: Rodrigo Boccanera 
• 
A International Student Associa-tion members gather during 
International Cuisine Night. The group 
made the event more festive by dressing 
in outfits representing their cu lture . 
Front Row: Marilyn Jackson, Victoria Leavelle, Tanya Williams, Bahi Harris, Ana Ramirez, Shelly Robinson, 
Shana Bann1ster Back Row: Jaime Lomax, Shavalyea Wyatt,Jetheda Warren, Christopher Carter, Carla Moore, 
Courtney Wei burn. -
Students participate in a general meeting for all members of Students for M inority Outreach. 
The meeting allowed students to discuss important issues concerning minority groups in relation 
to the university and academics. 
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~ Students from abroad participate in an ice-breaker in order to meet other students from over-
~ seas. International Student Association members came from countries such as Argentina, Italy, 
Sweden and Kuwait. 
• 
Front Row: Julia Mirsch, Akhtar Mahsud, Khadija Pervez. Back Row: Rodrigo Boccanera, Mirella 
Doumit, Mouad Zouitni. 
A Juniors Altonia Garrett and Erika 
1'. Cooper support adviser Zebulan 
Davenport as he reveals hi.s skating 
ambitions. Members worked closely 
with their adviser to help plan larger 
SMO events such as Take-a-Look-Day. 
-sity aro 
When the Office of Admissions noticed 
that help was needed in recruiting s tuden ts 
of color, officials encouraged the founding 
ofStudentsiorMinority Outreach (SMO). 
The group ''vas the only campus organi-
zation tha t served in this capacity. Members 
helped educate students about the issues 
fadng minority populations and promoted 
the university as a progressive and ethni-
cally diverse ins titution. One of its main 
projects was the organization of Take-a-
Look-Day, an "open house" foT prospective 
multicuJturaJ s tudents. AJ1other major ac-
tjvity was an overnight visitation program 
for high school s tudents knovvn as African-
American Prospective Students Weekend. • 
);> President: Carla Moore 
Vice President: Courtney Welbum 
C. Secretary: Shana Bannister 
R. Secretary: Tanya Williams 
Treasurer: Shelly Robinson 
Parliamentarian: Christopher Carter 
Organiza tions .. Students for Mmool) Outreach 1343] 
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The Baptis t Shtdent Union (BSU) was 
large enough to support di ve.rsity vvi th 
many opportunities but small enough 
to maintain family-like qualities. BSU 
promoted fellowship and extended 
support to all Chris tiru1 backgrounds. 
The group met once a week and spon-
sored Bible s tudies to promote and 
maintain a deeper relationship with 
Jes us Christ. Members also worked 
together on the Creative Arts Team, 
fa ll and spring retreats and Migrant 
Minisb·ies. Approximately 50 stu-
dents belonged to the chapter which 
was founded in 1938. Nationally, the 
o rganization celebrated 75 years of 
Olristiru1 fellowship. • 
? President: Stephanie Low 
Vice President: Brian Hamrick 
Campus Minister: Archie Turner 
Mem-~ 
bersof~ 















Baptist Student ~ 
Union members ~ 
shiver in Toronto. The 
group traveled to 
Canada during the first 
week in March 1998 on 
a mission to teach 
English as a second lan-
guage to immigrants. 
I i Organizations Baptist Studen t Union 
• 
Front Row: Marie Abbott, Brian Hamrick. Stephanie low. Keith Knott, Brad Jenkins. Second Row: Paul Hammelton,Annette 
Whitt, Heidi Perrin, Rebecca Shields, Christy Hartford, lindsey Hodges, leslie Blanchard, Tammy Barclay, BeckyVogelmann, 
Rachel Tyson. Third Row: Jessica Nicholas, Wendy James, Judy Hicks. Reba Breindel Dillard, Beth Woods. Meredith Cedi, 
Amanda Alford, Francis Maguire, Patrick Braford, Blaine Britt. Back Row: Matthew Cunningham, Brooke Marshall, Richard 
Sakshaug, Adam Gresko, Corey Reids, Virginia Almond, Jessica Beck, Rachel Belan, Jason Sitterson. 
--~ 1 I 
CRJ 
A Juniors Marie Abbott and Wendy James stay 
overnight in the campus min-
istry church as part of a local 
retreat in January. BSU parti-
cipated in state retreats each 
October and April and a local 
retreat once eaeh year. 
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Front Row: Matt Hershey, Amy King, Kelly Hynes. Kara Couch, Heather Freas. Back Row: Father John Grace, Jeff Morris, 




take a rest as they hike 
along Skyline Drive. In 
addition to weekly 
Masses. CCM hosted a 
variety of events from 
dances to retreats in an 
effort to build commu-
nity between students. 















Recognizing and 1:espond:ing to their caJJ 
within the universaJ Catholk chmch, 
Catholic Campus Ministry members 
came together as a commmlity centered 
a1·ound faitl1. COVI's primary gathering 
was Mass, held on and off campus. 
Members volunteered at Kids Cafe and 
Mercy House, baked bread for Mas es 
and participated in alternative spring 
break trips. Members served God 
tl1xough ~1eir actions, se1ved as vvitnesses 
to others and grew in awareness of 
their relationship witl1 Christ. • 
~ Student Campi.IS Minister: Heather Freas 
Student Assistant Michael Rodihan 
Adminis tration: Kara Couch 
Chris tian Formation: 
Sara Mitcho and Angela Shutske 
Commllflications: je ff Morris 
Community Ufe: Matt Stephan 
Hospitali ty: Patrick Campbell 
Peace and Social Justice: Amy King 
Secretary: Matt Hershey 
Worship: Kelly Hynes 
Campus Minister: Rev. john A. Grace 
Sec./ Bookkeeper: Debbie Ca ricofe 
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The Contemporary Gospel Singers (CGS) 
were dedicated to ingingwhile uplifting 
the name of Jesus. Developed in the 1970s 
by 13 young men and women, CGS ignited 
a flame that burned in the heart of the 120 
ingers. The Christian singers pread the 
gospel through traditional gospel music and 
fo tered spiritual growth throughout the 
conununity. rn addition to assisting Mercy 
House, members also took part in other 
activitie such as Take Back the ight, Cluist-
mas on the Quad and various concerts. • 
);;> President: Kvnisha DeBose 
' 
Vice Pre id ent: Kimberlv Tate . 
Treasurer: Da'Net Henderson 
R. Secretary: Jaime Alsop 
C. Secretary: NaToya Hill 
Parliamentarian: Octavia Phillips 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Melanie Coleman 
Historian: Tvisha Hunter -
Director: Keith Cook 
Assistant Director: Eletha Oaibome 
A As the president of CG~.junior Kynisha DeBose promotes the 
group at Student Organization Night. 
The organizational fair provided a 
central location for students to learn 
about opportunities for involvement 
around campus. 
Front Row: Jennifer Morse Michele Reiter. Back Row: Rebecca Smalley, Sherri Schember, Mark Heim, Paige 
Pitsenberger, Catherine Green. Not Pictured: Katherine Maim rose, Dana Wiggins, Angela Durnwald, Christopher 
Sunderland, Jonathan Gunderlach. 
I 
Standing on a bridge at Camp Carolwood, Lutheran Student Movement members take in the 
narural surroundings. Members attended the Blue Ridge Regional Retreat to learn more about 
projects and events that they could promote to students. 
tt Orgaruzations Contemporary Gospel Singers ..... --~.. 
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~ Participants take time to recuperate from singing after a concert. Members combined their 
~ vocal talents and musical enthusiasm to create uplifting music for the community through 
popular concerts such as Take Back the Night and Christmas on the Quad. 
Ti'f 
I ' I j 
Front Row: Erica Turner, MeiMie Coleman, Keana Waller, Carole Jones, Jennifer Jackson, Karen Nelson, Erika Cooper, Jaime Alsop, 
Eletha Claiborne,Marketa Taylor, Renee Jennings, Rebecca Martin. Second Row: Denise Norman, VlkkiWllson,NaToya Hiii,Lashawn 
Moor~. Geraldine Gudger, Annette Twyman, Da'Net Henderson, Chaya Cobb, Audra Bagley, Ayanna Thompson, Tyson Brown, 
Ade Walker, Douglas Owens. Tanesha Brown, Octavia Phillips, Ebony Smith. Third Row: Tabia Coles, John'e Jasper, Nikki Lacy. 
Danielle Burnett, Kimberly Patterson, Jennifer Johnsen, Erika Hicks, David Cherry,Lyrion Neeley1 Kea Hicks. K1mberlyTate, Oan1elle 
Suggs, Tarrah Turner, Jessica Layman, Aebony Shepard,Jessena Godfrey, Kynlsha DeBose. Back Row: Krystal Woodson, Teressa 
Murrell, Kiamesha Malden, Crystal Pilson, Talia Cassis, Andrew Thistlethwaite, Keith Cook, Dwight Riddick, Faith Graham. Sarah 
Williams, DeAndrea Watson, Lakeisha Peavey, Tyisha Hunter, Natasha Burke, Hope Cook. • 
-• 
• 
A Junior Katherine Maim rose works on the Lutheran Campus Ministry's 
display for Student Organization Night. 
The organization fair, held on Septem-
ber 8, attracted new members to the 
Lutheran Student Movement. 
• 
y~ 
The Lutheran Student Movement was spon-
sored by the Muhlenburg Lutheran Church 
in HanisonbUig. Members worked to pro-
vide a place to explore and share the word 
of God with Christian stud ents. The group 
participated in Bible studies, Wednesday 
Worship and Supper, and the Voices of Hope 
0 1oir. Members weJ1ton retreats sud1 as the 
Harvest of Hope and th.e Lutheran Student 
Movement Regional Retreat to leam about 
activities that facilitated hm and fellowship. 
In the spring, the group hosted the Lutheran 
Student Movement Regional Ren·eat for Vrr-
girUa, North Carolina and Tennessee. • 
);> President: Sherri Schember 
Campus Minister: Warren Strickler 
Treasurer: Mark H eim 
VOH DiJ·ector: Jennifer Morse 
His torian: Katherine Maim rose 
l ewsletter Editor: Paige Pitsenberger 
t 
Organizations Lutheran Student Movement 134~ I 
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As the only Jewish organization on campus, 
the H.illel Counselorship strove to enhance 
Jewish life on campus through service, re-
I igio:n and social events. The group spon-
sored Holocaust Remembrance Day, Israel 
Day and the Parent's Bagel Brunch. • 
~ President: David 1v1aJter 
Vice President: £lynn Walter 
Secretary: Ronnie Goldstein 
Treasurer: Marlene Marzouk 
Membership: Jason Hines 
• 
n.r~----
Front Row: Elynn Walter, Sandra May Wright. Second Row: Jason Hines, Erin Leddy, Amy Naff,Jonah Wachtel!. 
Back Row: Matthew Zolotor, Marlene Marzouk, Ronnie Goldstein, Ross Feuerstein. 
--------
Front Row: Dori Berman, Amy Tomanio, Brianna Russell, Stephanie Cameron, Jennifer McNamara, Jimmy Royster. Sec-
ond Row: Lesley Stein, Kirsten Wiley, Alexa Blatch, Morgan Nichols, Kathryn Wise, carolyn McGrath, Annie Bishop, Casey 
Poweii,AmberHanson,Betsy Flint,Marda Apperson, Jennifer Fricas.Third Row: Lauren King,Justin Penneck.M.E.Boehm, 
Carolyn Pratt, Anne Topliff, Alissa Rosenbaum, Jennifer Fuss, Kim Tinsley, Shannon Jones, 8izabeth Taliaferro, Jeri Moser, 
Mary Kay Alexander. Julie Beemer, Kelli Remines,Magdaline Halous,Suzanne Boxer. Back Row: Michael Bass,Jen Beisler, 
Christy Bartholow, Lea Ann Robertson, Sally Votaw, Karen Busche, Leslie Lovell, Trto Jackson, Carri Zoberbier, Kimberly 
Dodd-Brum, Beth Godfrey, Brian Harms, Anne Krop, Amanda Tyrrell, Peter Liacouras, Julianne Zelizo, Angie Burgess. • 
Habitat for Humanity volunteers mix stucco for "The House of Straw" in West Virginia. Students, ~ 
representatives from other organizations, and members of the Harrisonburg community often 
offered to help HFH with their goodwill projects. 
~l1 Organizations H11lel Counselorship, Habitat for Humanity 
uphoidma jewis(v tvcuOtions 
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Front Row: adviser M.Hughes, C.Budd,S.Hooker,A.Hesse,B.Mix, D.Nguyen,C.Dana,J.Morse.Second Row: adviser H.WattS, 
B. Stetson. V. Del Gaizo, B. Palm ere, M. Presley, J. Stanig, P. Furbush, L Haines. Third Row: K. Reade, R. Kelley, L Antenelli, 
A. Martin. Fourth Row: J. Snell ing, A. Them as, L Lentine, L. Manning, R. Stewart, N. Pawlowski, N. Chit Tun, N. Hancock. Fifth 
Row: A. Flora, A. Weir.S. Womack. S. Matheson, S. Goodrich, K. Hayes, B. Smalley. Sixth Row: L Reynelds, M. Garrett, D. Ellisen, 
A.Argelaus. B. Westley, D. DePasquale.Seventh Row: N. Vetrano, A. Lee,A.Salzer,J. Fletcher, L.Mlller, E.Matusek,J.Schwartz. 
Eighth Row: L.Jones, L Hamlin, B. Branner, D. Geody. Ninth Row: R. Green, T. White, E. Doyle, S. Snead, C. Fong. S. Davis, 
R. Whitlock, J. McDonough. Back Row: A.Sundar, B. Schlemmer, B. Tangren, L. Nickles, G. Pfeil, J. Helm, D. Sanchez. • - ..... 
A Lending a hand at "Hope 
f'. Builders," senior Kristin Dame 
helps complete construction of a 
building. As a former HFH Prajects 
Chairperson, Dame continued to 
assist the group in their endeavors. 
I 
Ten yea rs ago, the Chi Gamma chapter of 
A I ph a Phi Omega was rechartered at .fNI U. 
With more than 100 membe rs, A<DQ 
worked to provide servi ce to the na li.on, 
community and the campus. Though it 
was a service organization, A<l>Q was a lso 
a national coeducational fraternity guided 
by the principles of leadershjp, friendshlp 
and service. The brothers volunteered for the 
SPCA, the Association for Retired Ci·tizens, 
Avante, Specia l Olympics and the Salva-
tion Am1y for Kids. They also participated 
in National Service Week and A<I>Q's Fall 
Service Weekend in November. • 
>President: Matt Ellison 
VP-Membership: Carmen Fong 
VP-Service: Jeanette Stanjg 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Travis Hager 
Treasurer: Missy Garrett 
Secretary: Rachel Stewart 
Reporter: Renee Kelley 
H istorian: Leigh Reynolds 
Habitat for Hwna.nity (HFH) members 
had three goals: to educate the commu11ity 
about poverty housing, to raise funds for 
HFH building endeavors and to build. 
Activities included painting buildings, 
constructing houses fm the homeless and 
sponsoring the ann ual Hacldor Humanity 
fundraiser ead1 spring. Since its es tablish-
ment in 1991, the local chapter bullt two 
JMU Habitat houses and traveled to Africa 
on Habitat bui1ding projects. • 
> President: Jenn.ifer Fricas 
Vice Presi.dent: Julianne Zelizo 
Secreta.rv: Alissa Rosenbaum 
J 
Treasurer: Brianna Stegall 
Historian: 01.risty Bartholow 
Projects Chair: Kim Tinsley 
Public Relations: Kathleen Houser 
Publicitv Chair: Les lie Love ll 
• 
Nuturing Chair: Karen Busche 
Fundraising Chairs: 
Suzi Boxer and Dori Berman 
Organizations Alpha Phi Omega, Habitat for Humanity ! 34'1 I 
Service A 
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The 44 members of Kappa Kappa Psi \•vere 
proud to be finalists for the National 
Founder's Trophy, the award given to the 
best chapter in the nation. As the only band 
service fraternity, KK 't' was dedicated to 
promoting the existance and welfare of the 
band. In addition to proYiding service to 
the Marching Royal Dukes, the brothers 
participated in Adopt-a-Highway, VBODA 
All-State Band auditions, Adopt-a-Flower-
bed and Parade of Champions . They won 
several district and national awards while 
constantly pmviding a pleasant and helpful 
social experience for all shtdents involved 
with the university's marching band. a 
)> President: Michael Dabrowski 
Executive VP: Patrick Lenihan 
VP-Membership: Laurie Stillman 
VP-Service: jason Snow 
R. Secretarv: Lisa Riddle 
• 
C. Secretarv: Beth Smith 
• 
Treasurer: Teri Clark 
Historian: Kimberly oble 
.. • 
A Trying to score a hole-in-one, junior Melissa Diener and senior 
Michael Dabrowski play miniature golf. 
A number of KK'I''s events were not 
related to band, including Adopt-a-
Highway, Adopt-a-Fiowerbed and 
volunteer work at local high schools. 
Front Row: Erika Hartwick, Jessica O'Brien, Stephanie Lesko, Kelly Smith, Megan Wilkinson. Back Row: Terri 
Bullock, Derrick Williams, Jason Bauer. Daniel Taggart, Adam Leroy, Jane Guschke, Carrie Finch. -- ~~~ 
Madison Mediator members gather behind their advisers Rex Fuller and Bill Kimsey during a ~ 
picnic at Purcell Park to celebrate a successful year. Club members were proud of sponsoring ~ 
speakers, giving presentations in residence halls and volunteering within the university. 
Organuations Kappa Kappa Ps1 
□ 
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~ Proving that sewing can be fun, Kappa Kappa Psi brothers make alterations on the Marching 
~ Royal Dukes' performance uniforms. KKI.fl repaired the uniforms before each season as one 
of their service projects. 
Front Row: Carla Myers. Meredith Bardwell, Kimberly Meyer, Amy Hite, Michael Dabrowski, Laurie Stillman, 
Bro'"'wyn Schrecker. Second Row: Philip Benson, Rebec<:a Loeffler, Anne Finkbiner, Erica Bosch, Kimberly Noble, 
Debra Barlow, Kimberly Howell, Diana Butler, Kara Boehne, Beth Smith. Third Row:James Gould,Teri Clark, Necia 
Williams, Alyssa Glover, Elizabeth McGinnis, Cristina Hollmann, David Dewey, Rosalyn Davidson, Leah Greber, 
Kyle Flohre.Back Row: J.R.Snow, Melissa Diener, Sunny Sanders, Nicholas Ford, Henry Hill, BJ.Jones,Jason Snow, 
Patrick Lenihan, Amanda Turner, Kathryn Feliciani, Adam Klein, Mary Rude. 
II I 
A Seniors Jessica O'Brien, Sherilyn McCubrey and Daniel Taggart 
share a hug at an end-of-the-year pic-
nic. ln the process of bringing students 
with conflicts together, the group 
members themselves eecame closer . 
Restructmed in 1996, the Madison Media-
tors were part of the Campus Mediation 
Center where they served as m ediators and 
offered con.llictmediation training. Members 
also educated students about mediation and 
conflict resolution. Mard1 was Mectiation 
Month, and members becam e extra dedi-
cated. During the m onth, mediators spon-
sored "Con£lict Resolution" and "Interper-
sonal Skills" workshops for can1 pus organi-
zations. Madison Mediators stood out as a 
unique group because it was founded by 
s tudents, run by s tudents and continued to 
be a student-oriented SeJ.vice organization. • 
);;> Co-Organization Coordi nators: 
Daniel Taggart and Jessica O'Brien 
Com m. Coordinator: Jane Guschke 
Liason Coordinator: Kelly Smith 
Co-Public Relations Coordinators: 
Erika Hartwick and Aimee Smith 
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Front Row: Janelle 
Cherry, Angela Pi, 
Ellen Collinson, 
Carolyn Keating.Jenny 
Maskell. Hillary Foster. 
Second Row: Gina 
Masone,Jenny Sears, 
Kristi Groome, Elana 
Isaacson, Becky Blasier, 
Jessica Volz. Back 
Row: Lyon Hoback. 
Laura Laroche, 
Galadriel W10stead, 
Carrie Peak, Tracy 
Lambert Erin Winters. 
The Psychology Peer Advising program began in 
1991 when five psychology majors trained to as-
sist in peer advising. Advisors worked V1.ritl1 fac-
ulty to further the educational, professional and 
personaJ developmentofpsychologystudents. The 
group conducted three psychology symposia ead1 
semes ter, provided guidance to students and 
served as a resource for psyd1ology majors. • 
);;;;:--President Rvann McKinlev 
' . 
Promotions: Danielle Bourgault 
Projects: Gina Durso 
Resources: Kathy Selgas 
Trainee Coord.: Erin Wtnters 
Facul ty Sponsor: Dr. Eileen Nelson 
' rer~ 
The members of Rotaract promoted comm W"lity 
and international awareness as well as happi-
ness with the goal of putting a smile on inter-
national faces. Group members considered the 
Rotaract Club to be a community service orga-
nization with a twis t of professional develop-
ment. They worked closely with the Harrison-
burg Rotary Club to develop professional rela-
tionships and useful contacts for internships, 
jobs and resumes. Group members assis ted the 
Pryce-Rotary Senior Center, local high schools, 
ARC, Valley Voice, March of Dimes and Mercy 
House. Rotaract also donated money to a Ro-
tary international Polio Plus project to help 
immunize 28,000 people against polio. • 
~President: Jill Eberle 
Vice President: Sandy Mueller 
Secretary: Corinne MacPherson 
Treasurer· Monica Bonnett 





Front Row: Vickie Willis, Kelly Mitchell. Amy Buu, Carolyn Chiesa. Second Row: Stefanie McGivern, Sarah 1 
Hall, Jennifer Detta. Kim Worthington, Amy Kagan, Jen Watson. Back Row: Kathy Selgas, Ryann McKinley, I 
Jill Studebaker, Gina Durso, Colleen O'Neill, Danielle Bourgault, Christy lewis. • 
' 
Front Row: Monica Bonnett, Jill Eberle, Sanely Mueller. Back Row: Thomas Augur, 
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=ront Row: Chris Martin, Kristi Mathews, Sia Parsa, Josh Rosenthal, Kevin Reid, Dannie Diego. Second Row: Jane 
~cHugh, Jessie Fisher, Monica Gagliardi, Elizabeth Davis, Jamie Gibson, Alexia Kauffman, Stephanie Bright, Rob 
-iolmes, Kent Reynolds. Third Row: Steve Hughes, Kim Brewer, Len Albright, James Blake, Jacob Bebar, Brian-Leigh, 
)aniel Tainow, Holly Mann, Robert Offutt. Back Row: Scotty Krone, David Stapleton, Max Trone, Max Hubenthal, 
ieth Moreau, John Horvath, Jean-Paul Pando, David Roberson, Sean Leary. 
• 
Front Row: Ann Keast, Eva Donkor, Courtney Ware, Wendy Coplen. Back Row: Erin Bass, Chuck Park, Todd 
Hartley, lan Edwards, Blair White. Dave lawrence. 
When . tudents combined music, dancing 
and good vibes, they created the 
Breakdancing Club (BDC). The BDC was 
an inclusive group with the sole purpose 
of having fun . Centered around the dance-
dub scene, members aimed to be good 
role models a11d have positive influence 
in the communi ty. The club was created 
in pring 1997 by 1998 g raduate Kevork 
Gaimirian w ith the help of senior Josh 
Rosentha l. The distribution list grew to 
more than 300 s tudents and included sub-
groups such as D]s, Ravers, Lyricists, Artists 
and Breakers. BDC was known for Breakin' 
on the Commons, an activ ity that ra ised 
money for multiple sclerosis research. 
)iioo> President: Josh Rosentha l 
Vice President: Chris Martin 
Secretary: Kris ti Mathews 
Treasm er: Dannie Diego 
For the pas t three yeaxs, the Madison Mar-
keti ng Association was named the Top 
Eas te rn Chapter after compe ting with 
m ore than 400 collegiate d1.apters nation-
wide. MMA was one chapter of the pro-
fessionaJ business organization known as 
the American Marketing Associa tion . The 
group provided s tudents v.ti.tb an opportu-
nity to Learn about the field of marketing 
tlu-ough social activities and speakers. One 
majoreventwas the Etiquette Banquet. This 
ca te red mea l, attended by company rep-
resentatives and s tudents, was fo llowed 
by a keynote speaker and served as a valu-
able informational and networking tool. 
)iioo> President: Wendy Coplen 
Programming Director: Steve Sheil 
Marketing Manager: Courtney Ware 
VP-Direct Marketing: Eva Donkor 
VP-Membersh]p: David Lawrence 
E.C. Director: Ann Keast 
Organizations Breakdancing Oub/ Mad1son Marketing Assoc 353 
Strince/Special Inttrtit A ' 
Breakdanci 
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In the spring of 1996, the Madison Project 
was founded bv alumnus Dave Keller and 
senior J.R. Snow. They established a club 
that provided musical entertainment in a 
fun, informal atmosphere as a release from 
tlie academic rigors of the university. These 
seventeen men performed a capella con- 
certs for Homecoming, Parents Weekend 
and holidays. The singers supported the 
Carrie Kutner Memorial Scholarship fund 
and Camp Heartland among other causes. 
"Talkinthe Madison Project's debut CD, 
was released in the spring of 1998. ■ 
Musical Directors: 
JSson Snow and Mike Webb 
Business Manager: Rob Kaylin 
Publicity: Rob Parrolt 
Treasurer: Adam Klein 
Historian: Jason Williams 





A Members of the Madison Project 
Adam Klein, a senior, and junior 
Michael Minarik grin at the Parents 
Weekend crowd. Students, parents 
and other visitors crowded into the 
back of the filled Wilson Hall Audito- 








Front Row:CasseyCain.Carrie DesmondJasonLittle.AllisonWeitberg, Annie Park.Tyler Hansen,Matt Cunningham, 
Cathy Stevens. Mindy Butner. Back Row: Kara Bergquist. Steve Jones. Jeff Vanags. Jane Bills, Craig Calton, Mike 
Elza, Adam Thompson. Melissa Elza.Todd Waldrop. ■ 
As the first coed a capella group, members of the Overtones have a different perspective on 




Organizations ■ Madison Project 
~ Senior J.R. Snow, one of the founders of the Madison Project, sings with sophomore James Stokes 
and juniorT J . Miles during their Halloween concert. The group performed in a variety of settings 
ranging from Wilson Hall to Taylor Down Under to residence halls. 
Front Row: Ben Zimmerman, Robert Kaylin, Adam Klein, Raffi Var t ian, Rob Parrott, Mike Webb, James 
Stokes. Second Row: J.R. Snow, Michael Minarik, T.J. Miles, Michael Hudary, Jason Williams. Back Row: 
Pete Kelly, Jason Snow. 
A Hanging out at a member's apartment, the Overtones held 
several social events to create unity 
among the vocalists. Founded in fall 
1997, the group quickly gained a large 
following and released their debut CD 
in spring 1999. 
In the faJJ of1997, Allison Weitberg formed 
the Overton es. The group was the first 
coed a cappella organization on cam pus 
as well as the first s inging group to travel 
to other universities to share their music. 
Members were proud to release their debut 
CD during their first fuJJ year of operation. 
The men and wom en developed a goal to 
heighten musical awareness while sharing 
their love of sing ing thro ugh charit y con-
certs and performances. • 
};> President: Steve Jones 
Music Director: Allison Weitbe.rg 
Secretary: Jane Bills 
Treasurer: Todd Waldrop 
HLc;torian: Annie Park 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Melissa Elza 
Organizations The Overtones I ':\55 1 
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noteworthy student situjers -C 
f t 3  
The field hockey dub allowed students 
to not only be competitive athletes 
but to gain valuable soda] and leader-
ship skills. Competition included home 
and away games, tournaments and 
mixers ·with other club teams on cam-
pus. The dub defeated the College 
of William and .Mary 9-3 in the first 
game of the fall season and went 2-1 
at the UNC tournament at Duke Unj-
versity. All60 members were proud 
of the team' s accomplishments and 
hoped to attract new members through 
their success. • 
::;.... President: Elizabeth Cox 
Vice President Christie Schwartz 
Secretary: Joseph Cabrera 
Treasurer: Sarah Ann 1ll 
Social Committee Heads: 
Melissa Hicks and Amanda Hinckley 




take time off 






in April. The 
team placed 
second in the 
tournament. 
Senior goalie Jodi ~ 
Kushick allows a ~ 
friend to help strap on 
her protective body 
gear. The club was 
open to anyone with 
a desire to play field 
hockey, regardless of 
past experience. 
I :: ! Organizations Field Hocke} Oub 
Front Row: SarahAnn Ill, Christie Schwartz, Megan Peterson. Joseph Cabrera. Melissa Hicks, Elizabeth Cox. Second Row: 
Lori Alther, Ashley Wenzel. Chnstina Hopkins, Jennifer Gunther, Kristie Betegh, Jennifer Zorn, Lisa Phipps. Third Row: 
Claire Perella. Kasey Savage, Lindsay Ebersole, Kathryn Banach. Amanda Sauer, Sherry Triplett. Sarah Kacmarski,Stefanie 
Warner. Back Row: Jaime Hogge, Sharon Bache, Emily Robertson, Reinier van Meerbeke, Nicoline Beerkens, Pieter Paul 
van der lugt, Kimberly Hunt, Mkhelle Wacker. 
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AWhlie on the sidelines, club members do their own variation 
of the wave to encourage their teammates on the field. 
Players improved leadership, social and athletic skills during 
their club membership. 
• 
s 
~The Madison Outing Club takes advantage of their close 
'( proximity to Shenandoah National Park. These members 










A F'ighting the rapids of the Gauley River in West Virginia, the rafters' ex-pressions reveal mixed emotions. The 25-mile river was famous for its 
outstanding white-water, ranging in difficulty from Class I all the way to Class V+. 
0 , 
_....-;?' Ready to fire, 
~members wield 
paintball guns loaded 
with bullets of paint. 
Members did not have 
tc:> travel for this activity 
because Pointblank 




















While members of the Madison Outing 
Oub recognized the importance of 
scholastic activities, they also acknowl-
edged there was much to be learned 
outside the confines of the classroom. 
Their goal ,,vas to organize outdoor 
adventures in order to provide members 
with new experiences and lasting frjend-
ships. 0 ub activities ind uded whj te-
water rafting, hiking, camping, skUng, 
tubing, biking, cavi_ng and skydiving. 
Paintball gam.es and other LmusuaJ ac-
tivities also pmvided adventure. • 
);>- President Lauren Carter 
Vice President: Timothy Barto 
Secretary: Kelly Hare 
Treasurer: Emily Porretta 
SCC Representative: Gervais Achstetter 
Organizations Madtson Outing Club ~57 
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Since it ,,vas formed in 1987, the Men's 
Soccer Oub ina-eased in number and status. 
[twas considered one of the top club teams 
in the nation and ranked first in the region 
during the 1995, 1996 and 1997 seasons. 
The 1998 season resulted in a Final Four 
finish at the national dlampionships. With 
approximately 50 members, the organization 
,,vas led solely by s tudents, encouraging 
leadership, sportsmanship and skill devel-
opment. In addition to games a11d tow·na-
ments, the men participated in fundraisers 
and community service projects. • 
~ President: Greig Warv.rick 
Vice President: Wes Lewis 
Treasurer: Tamer Moumen 
Sea-etary: Britt Cohen 
I 
A Brendan Gilman, Sean Mannion, Jeff Orchard, John Sentz, Scott 
Campbell and Tamer Moumen take 
time off the field in Statesboro, Ga. 
Players competed in home games each 
week and traveled to both regional and 
national competitions. 
Front Row: Mike lemker,Coach Dumpsten. Second Row:Ted Bloss, Brian Palumbo, Douglas Siegel, John Cosgrove, 
Mike Moore. Third Row: Kent Preiss-Davis, Charlie Curia, Joe Macn, Brian Wallenhorst, Kevin Barry, Chris Field. 
Back Row: Dolan Geiman, Michael Kadish, Jeremy Travis, David Hum I, luke Martonik. 
The Men's Water Pol0 Club's hard work paid off, making them eligible for the national tourna-
ment at UN C. Both the men's and women's clubs traveled to North Carolina for the tournament 
to compete against college teams from all along the East Coast. 
Organizations :-.len's Soccer Oub 
Soccer 
w i 1987, t en's 
Cl cr i   t s. 
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  i  Lemker.Co  u psl .  o rTed Bloss, Brian Palumbo, Douglas SiegelJohn Cosgrove, 
 e s a is. ie uria, Joe acri. Brian a lenhorst. Kevin Ba ry. Chris Field. 
 : l  i , ich l adish, J  ravis. avid Huml, Luke Martonik. 
Sr \ 
 o 's   aid f. a ing the  eligible for the national tourna- 
   '   o en's clubs traveled to North Carolina for the tournament 
 le  s fro  a l along the East Coast. 
B51 » M ' r Club 
_......-;?' Members of the Men's Soccer Club relax after a game at the NIRSA National Championships 
~ in Statesboro, Ga. This was the third consecutive year the team traveled to Georgia Southern 
University for the national competition. 
lf -= ---.s:= 
l 
1 
Front Row: Todd White, Don O'Hair, Greig Warwick, Wes Lewis, Pete Stoyas, Brian Creswick, Jeff Smith. Second 
Row: Ryan Burrowbridge,John Sentz, Scott Campbell, Lucas Hutchison, lmran Ali, Matt Shifflette, Brian Anderson, 
Erik Goodrich, Robert Paulsen. Back Row: Erik Footland, Cameron Stoddart, Matt Angelidis, Brent Heupel, Ryan 
Alexander, Tobey Van Santvoord, Brendan Gilman, Britt Cohen, Sean Mannion, Rob O'Donnell. • 
,;,;,.. . I . .. . . . , • ' . -· · ·~ ,·. ~-- ... _- . ~--~( .. ' .... __ , . - ..... ----· . 
A Water polo players huddle before a game against U.Va. in College 
Park, Maryland. The men practiced for 
two hours, four nights a week to pre-
pare for the competition. 
When the club was formed in 1978, the 
Men's Water Polo Club members agreed to 
combine varsity level training with a hard 
work ethic. In doing so, the club provided 
an opportunity for s tudent to play water 
polo at the club level whi le maintaining a 
vigorous practice schedule. As members of 
the Collegiate Water Polo Association for 
the Mid-Atlantic South division, the men 
traveled to three townaments each semester 
and played against teams from the Univer-
sity of Virginia, University of Maryland, 
Washington and Lee and Georgetown. • 
);> President: Brett Burnam 
Vice President: Mike Lemker 
Treasurer: Kevin Barry 
Secretary: Chris Field 
Fundraising Chair: john Cosgrove 
SCC Representative: Ted Bloss 
fCI)Ye, ~---___.j 
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The Roller Hockey Club was founded 
in 1996 by senior Will Stark.ie. The 
club's membership doubled with each 
passing year, and it was the onJ y in-
line skating organjzation available to 
students. The tean1 competed against 
other colleges from the entire East 
Coast. The club was open to any stu-
dent and members focused on enjoy-
ing the sport of roll.er hockey. • 
);;> President: jeffrey Dinkelmeyer 
Vice President: Tyras Madren 
Treasw·er: Dan Kassa 
Captains: Matt Sapsford, 
Daniel DychkowskL 
Andrew Hall and 
Andrew Miller Front Row: Jacquie Hansen, Tyras Madren, Will Starkle, Brian Stoughton, Nicole Bologna-Emerick, Shannon Baker. Second 
Row: Andrew Hall. Jonathan Pendleton, lan Collins, Renzo Cuadrus, Mark Search, Dan Kassa, Liam Toland, Jonathan Lee. 
Back Row: Andrew Miller, Tom Guaraldo, Chris Morgan, James Stoughton, Daniel Dychkowski, Jason Ritterstein, Kevin 
McFadden, Stephen Kinstler, Jeff Dinkel meyer, Matt Sapsford. 
A Goalie Tyras Madren, a junior, blocks a shot as freshman J.P. Pendleton battles iAside. The men were forced to travel for games because the universi ty had not developed an 
appropriate arena for roller hockey games. 
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A Jason Ritterstein, a junior, tees up for an explosiv^lajjji^f 
Since the men had no official p\ay\n^^0tGfiook ad- 







Front Row:Jill Mayclim, Heather Ragland, Amelia Price,Staci Howard, Alan Slabaugh,Joe Hughes. Second Row: Lindsay 
Thomas, Emily Henderson, Michelle Wallander, Tirn Pierson, Tiffany Choy, Billy Driesslein, Greg Pfeil. Back Row: Brian 
Trow, Colby Trow, John Koch, Mike Palmer, Don Simpson, Brian Schlemmer, John Griffin, Warren Heidt. 
- 7 , ~~~ ~"""'*..::: 
~Senior Jeff 
~ Vercollone shoots 
out of the start gate. 
The Ski Racing Club 
competed against 
eight area schools: 
Duke, N.C. State, UNC 
Chapel Hill, Virginia 
Tech, U.Va., Lees McRae 
College and Appala-
chian State. 






Resort in North 
Carolina. The 
dinner was held 
after the last 







The 30 members of the Ski Racing Club 
made constant efforts to provide a com-
petitive, team-oriented and fun atmo-
sphere for avid skiers. The dub par-
ticipa ted in slalom, giant s lalom and 
downhiU ski raring. Me mbers have 
been repea t participants in the re-
gional d1ampionships. They traveled 
tlU'oughout the Mid-Atlantic region 
for races and competitions. • 
~ President: Tiffany Choy 
Vice Presidents: Bryan Watts and 
Emjly Henderson 
TreasW'er: Brad Fach 
Secretary: Lindsay Thomas 
Organizations Ski Racing O ub l3ol ' 
Sports 
Racin 
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The Scuba O ub promoted the sport of scuba 
diving through education, practice and 
diving. Divers introduced s tudents to the 
u.se of scuba gear, safety rneaswes and popu-
lar diving locations. The club practiced in 
Godwin pool to prepru·e for di ving trips. 
ln addition, club members sponsored the 
Oean the River Dive, an even t that helped 
dean the James and Shenandoah Rivers. • 
);;> President: Brian Shea 
Vice President: Mike Alfonso 
Secretary: Anthony RinJ...e r 
Treasurer Jordan lnselmann 
SCC Representati ve: Amanda Crocker 
Advisers: Dr. Kent Zimmem1an 
Ms. Susan Kruck Front Row: Alina Webb, Knsti Mathews, Jennifer Jones, Undsey Dixon. Second Row: Amanda CrO<:ker, Jordan lnselmann,Stej:lhan 
Wagner, Regan Beasley, Anthony Rinker, Brian Shea. Badt Row: Chris Garvey, Eric Dieterich, Mike Alfonso, Edwin ClaiTIP,Scott~)Ung.' 
• 
Front Row: Tim Myers, Joey Pernia,Jennifer Safford, Kris Celentano, April Weir, Kylie Hoover, Madeline Brooks, Chris 
Cosgriff,Jeremy Bost,Jonathan Price. Second Row: Paul Carsweii,Jennifer Fuss. Prince Agarwal, Carol Granger, Julie 
DeMeester, Chad Trexel, Pat Kempter, Salonika Sethi. Third Row: Melissa Mezick, Kimberly Carisi, Sean Ramirez, 
Kathryn Pollenz. Cristin Conway, Amanda Dettmann, Peggy Bollinger, Seth Cowall, Shannon Farino. Back Row: Jon 
Ferguson. Laura Zehnder, Kathleen Ackerman, Summer Shannon, Christina Kachinoski, Michael Lopez, Jon Covel, 
Seung Choi, Martin Osvath. Not pictured: William BeAtgen. 
Senior Jon Price (middle) performs a punch to sophomore Joey Pernia while ki<::king junior Chris 
Cosgriff.Tae Kwon Do Club members practiced simulated attacks as well as specific moves three 
times each week at UREC to help increase their self-defense skills. 
Orgamzations Scuba Oub, TaeKwonDo Club 
ScubaJ 
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e .  en i  rd, ris elentan , April eir. Kylie H over. Madeline Br oks, Chris 
ri .J  st  ice.Secon o :  arswellj er Fu s,Prince Agarwal,Carol Granger.Julie 
. e . a . hird Ro : eli sa Mezick, Kimberly Carisi. Sean Ramirez. 
l  anda ett a   ellinge . Seih Co a l, Shannon Farino. Back Row: Jon 
, athlee  cker an, e  hann n. hristina Kachinoski, Michael Lopezjon Covel, 
i l  t  i lia  entge . :' 
i   i  i l     t  s re Joe  Pernia while kic ing junior Chris 
. a c  si ulated attacks as well as specific moves thr e 
increase t  self-defense s i ls. 
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Front Row: Shaun Nicholson, Melanie Wexel, Sarah Rainey, Kendra Hardy, Lauren Klose, Brittany Templer, Emily Barrett, 
Jennie Snelling. Second Row: Michael Bustard, Andy Rader, Robert Allen, Kate McAllister, Chrissy Rainey, Chris Pascale, 
Katie Lewis, Katie Stinner, Long Nyugen, llya Rozenblat. Carol Culley, Tara Hafer. Back Row: Melanie Ludwig, Katie 
Mcloughlin, Ben Hansen, Katherine Julian, Stephanie Price, Lee Crank, Paul Omps, Pam Palkovics, Christina ShivGk, David 
Savage, Shan nan Gormley, Kelly Archibald, Andy Brenner. • 
A Head instructor Jeremy Bost per-forms a flying side kick during 
practice.The kick was an advanced 
technique requiring great strength to 
jump and kick the opponent in the 
upper-body or head area. 
I 
Members of the Tennis Club worked to over-
come the individual nah.rre of tennis to p lay 
as a team. Members supported one aJlOther 
in matches and tournaments agains t other 
competitive tennis clubs. Competitions took 
place a t U.Va., the University of Richmond 
and the University ofNortl1 Carolina. The 
club's goa ls included full participation, 
improving techniques, competing a nd, 
above all, enjoying the sport. • 
.)oo> President: Jennie SneUi.ng 
Vice President: Lee Crank 
Secretary: Melanje Wexel 
Treasm er: TaJ·a Hafer 
Fundraising: Carol Culley 
Socia l Coordina tor : Jeff Weekly 
Match Coordinator: Elliot Burres 
The Tae K won Do Club began as a Chinese 
Kenpo Club. In 1994 :Michael Fleck took 
over leadership of the organization, and 
it became focused on Tae K won D o mar-
tial arts. The club provided s tudents with 
a successfu l, effective and motivational 
environment to tTain for self-defense. 
Members p aTticipated in monthly rank 
tes ting and an annual tow·nament.ln the 
1998 tournament, the club won 12 of 16 
trophies in forms and sparring. • 
~President: Jon Price 
Vice President: Peggy Bollinger 
Treasurer: Chris Cosgriff 
Secretary: Kylie Hoover 
Head Lns ructor: jeremy Bas t 
Organjzations Tennis Club, Tae Kwon Do Club 11l? 
Sports A 
Tennis,^ re. x^erteftce^ 
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Many of the women that showed inter-
es t in rugby had never heard of the 
sport before, so club members bied to 
make rugby a recognizable organiza-
tion. Nearly 30 women belonged to the 
Women's Rugby Club, and they al-
ways put forth their best effort on and off 
the field. They played in the Ed and 
Sandy Lee Tournament during the fall and 
participated in the Unjversity of ViJ-
ginia lnvitationaJ in the spring. In ad-
dition, the women played in the an-
nual Alumnae Game on Homecom-
ing weekend, cleaned the Convocation 
Center and worked concessions 
stands for other athletic events. • 
> President: Debra Jam ison 
Vice President: Anna Schmidt 
Treasurer: Jacque McCormack 
Secretary: Gina elson 
Sports Club Council: Katherine Smith 




race to obtain 
posession of 




UVa for a 
tournament 
in April. 
Rugby players are ~ 
interlocked in a~ 
scrumdown during a 
game against Mary 
Washington. Serum-
downs were struggles 
between all members 
of each team to obtain 
control of the ball. 
Orgamzallon,:; Women'c; Rugby Oub 
Front Row: Niche lie Allen, Julie Gass, Debbie Jamison. Second Row: Becky Blasier, Danielle Rado, Elll 
Simonen, Lou Faustman. Third Row: Lindsay Vaughan, JenA Jeffers, Jacque McCormack, Claudia Reilly, 
Sara Wickware, Katherine Smith. Back Row: Nikki Gallipoli, Carrie Little, Anna Schmidt, Michelle Waldron, 
Kristen Wilson, Lauren Haracznak. 
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A Players fight to keep the ball away froi 
their College of William and Mary opp 
nents during the Alumnae Game. It was tra- 
dition to play for the alumnae that returned to 
the university durinq Homecominq weekend. 
ni ti s - s y Cl  
Women's 
Soccer Club in 
the spri 
19 ,.....,., 
Front Row: Kendra Chambers, Elinor DeDeo, Kim Klingler, Sheri Francis, Ashley Queen, Carolyn Keating, Michelle Rose. 
• Second Row: Catherine Markey, Sandi Dallhoff, Bethany Pantuck,Jenny Maskell, Erin Gilman,Jen Chalfin. Katie Preece, 
Laura McPhee. Third Row: Carrie Finch, Emily Ural, Jinna Mach, Beesan Aloder-Ruhman, Tinsley Jones, Stephanie Holt, 
Katie Etter, Becky Hamilton. Back Row: Christine Franks, Kristen Rowles, Endy Winkler, Stephanie Harter, Susan Morahan, 
Laurie Birkhead, Megan Fandrei, Tim Miller. Not Pictured: Varna SwartZ, Came Offenbacher, Jenn•e Austin, Kelly Scott, 
I 
Lauren McKay, lindsay Marcoullier. 
• 
___.-;;;r Co-captain Tinsley 
~ Jones accepts a 
first-place trophy for the 
spring Clemson Tourna-
ment. New captains 
were elected each year 
based on their dedica-
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the middle 












Since its establishment in 1993, the 
Women's Soccer Club had much suc-
cess. The women were ranked fir t 
in the Eastern Region for the pas t 
three years and fir t in Virginia in 
1998. They also won the Clemson 
Tournament two vears in a row. In • 
addition, club members participated 
in more fundraiser than any other 
club sport in an effort to attend the 
national d1ampionships. Their hard 
work paid off when they fini shed in 
the finalfour at the national champi-
onships the past two years. • 
~ President: Jennifer Cha lfin 
Vice President: Erin Gilman 
Secretarv: Ashlev Queen 
• • 
Treasurer: jenny Maskell 
Fundraising: Susie Morahan 
Captains: Tinsley Jones and 
Erin Gilman 
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ni ti - Wome s Soccer l b 
-
After taking home a second-place trophy 
from the 199 Appalachian State Tourna-
ment. the \Vomen ' s VolleybalJ Club -worked hard to win the next one. 'With 
eYery practice and performance, the 
women tried to imprO\'e their kills in the 
sport, they spent as much time together 
outside of practice as they did on the court. 
1n order to gain recognition from the Yol-
leyball community, members also partici-
pated in more tournament and anum-
ber of fundraising event . • 
_);;;;>- President: jennifer ~ichols 
\'ice President: Kathv "Munoz . 
Secretan·: Britten Bud.zin.skY . -
Treasurer: Stephanie McCarty 
--
A Women's Volleyball Club members scramble to defend their side of the 
court. The women not only won second 
place in the Appalachian State Tourna-
ment, but they also traveled to Austin, 
Texas for the national competi tion. 
Front Row: Geoff lay l.etgh M1chel Laura Hunt, Adriane Stites. Andrea Salz.er, Kelly Hiza. Scott Finney, Second Row: Allison 
Ackerman .Jennifer KJr Em•ly f!oa9 Eri'<a Ventura.U!sley Agres5 Ramel Kaplan Amanda Sauer. Mindy Gefbe( Bisa Ruppel Elizabeth 
C Ill mer MOll) Evenson. Back Row: Kristen Jaremback. Sandra Paduch. Michelle Quick. Dana Richards. Metyl Rukenbrod. Jessica 
Rosoff Stacey Abraham EliZabeth Hamilton Melissa Riner Rebecca Keller, Margaret Coleman Me9an Mason. 
Women's Water Polo Club members take time out from praaicing to relax. They were attend-~ 
ing one of three collegiate water polo tournaments at the University of North Carolina. ~ 
I ':l...:. Organizations • \\'omen's \'olleyball Club 
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~ Women's Volleyball Club members smile proudly as they display their second-place trophy won 
~ at the Appalachian State Tournament. After the season ended, the three-year-old club looked 
forward to future competi tions. 
Front Row: Kent Steffes, Karch Kiraly. Second Row: Stephanie Wolf, 
Stefany Guerin. Ka1hy Munoz, Megan lew, Alison S~huenler, Kathryn 
Roof. Third Row: Kathleen Wallace, Kimberly Keefer, Jill Bobbin, 
Kerriann Buonam1cro, Erica Wasylishyn, Stephanie Mccarty. Katherine 
Bundy. Jennifer Nichols. Back Row: Britten Budzinsky,Susan Walker, 'tU!-'· 
lauren Jordan. Kelly Ratliff. Kinsey Holder, Ash ley King. 
A Excited to get the tournament rolling, sophomore Mindy Gerber, 
freshman Andrea Salzer and junior Erika 
Ventura are suited up and ready to 
play. The team had a successful season, 
the result of a year of faithful practice. 
The Women's Water Polo Club split from a 
coeducational team in 1997, making this 
season only their third year playing and com-
peting with only women. The men's and 
women's teams remained close, however, 
as they practiced together once a week The 
women worked to be competitive while 
m aintaining a spiTited a tmosphere. Mem-
bers remembered many teams who said 
they were jealous of JMU's club and their 
obvious enthusiasm at tournaments. The 
team competed in three collegiate water 
polo tournaments and four invitationals. 
Since the women wanted to .involve the 
community as well, they participated in car 
washes, swim-a-thons and raffles. • 
);> President: Adriane Stites 
Vice President: Andrea Salzer 
Treasurer: KeU y Hiza 
Secretary: Leigh Michel 
Fundraising: Lesley J(jpling 
SCC Representative: Laura Hunt 
Organizations Women's Water Polo Club 3h7 
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Sisters of AXQ show off their people-
building skills in the hallway of their 
~'louse on Greek Row. Each sister was 
encouraged to live in the sorority 




Front Row: Mary Margaret McDaniel, Gina Crovato, Rachel Edwards, Jennifer Balderman, Allison Holbrook, Nicki Macinnis, Holly Oe>ccc>.Je•nniifer i 
Carlisle. Second Row: Ann Bowen, Whitney Lunsford, Stefanie McGivern,Jen King,Shane Somerville, Kathryn Hesse, Felicia Webster, Katie Butcher, 
Carrie Cooke, Alexandra Porter. Becky Snaider, Camille Piazza, Beth Courage. Third Row: Shannon Welch, Lauren Rescigno, Erin Teagarl, He<lthE!r i 
Mafodda, Jennifer Lutz, Christina Zanerte, Patricia lambert, Arnie Adams, Jen Neslund, Tory Jenkins, Kelli Allen, Michelle Northey, Risa Cohen, 
Kathy Clermont, HeatherTimm,Julie O'Hara. Colleen Sullivan. Fourth Row: Angela Cross,Jennifer Rosen, Christine Burreii,J~.Jiie DiSabatino. Mindy 
Milliron, Jackie Moyer, Terin Vivian, Jackie Schlueter, Jada Freer, Julie Hunnicutt, Lynqsey Atherton, Jaime Mason, Karin Glsede, Kristin Cannpb·eii,J 
KellyCosn,Molly Ryan, Melanie Maynard. A lisa Swails, Mary SutherlanEl.Back Row: Susan Ryan, Ann Keast Lisa Bradley, Ann Barton, Julie Allardyce, 
Ryan Wyatt. Carrie Peak, Amy Hamilton,Janine Mar'chese, Jessica Miller, Susan Stovall, Erica Bukva, Darby Reid, Elizabeth Shinnick, Shana Do~:ey, j 
Nique Welch, Melissa Isaacs, Lisa Founds, Ali son Wic:ks. • 
''Together let us seek the heights." This motto of Alpha d1i 
Omega represented the organization's sisterhood and ambition. 
The group began iJll885 as a music: society with seven sisters, 
but 114 years later, Alpha Chi Omega had expanded to be-
come a national organiza tion of 133 collegiate chapters in 40 
sta tes and the Disbjct of Columbia. Members strove to promote 
sisterhood through scholarship, leadership and community ser-
vice. The 125 sisters participated in the Great Hunger Clean-
Up and the Step Out Against Domestic Violence Walk. • 
President • Kelley Mayer 
VP-Chap. Rel. and Stand. Bd. • Nicole Macinnis 
VP-Education • Jenniier Ca rlisle 
VP-Finance • Allison Holbrook 
VP-Fratern.ity Relations • Rachel Edv,rards 
VP-Intellectual Development • Mary Margaret McDaniel 
VP-Membership Development • Holly Gocco 
Communications Chairperson • Gina Crovato 
Formal Recruitment • Lauren Bowen 
Senior Panhellenic Delegate • Jennifer Balderman 
I Greek Ll fe Alpha Chi Omega 
AX.Q members Risa Cohen, Jennifer Carlisle, Jen Neslund and Jenni 
Miller prepare to leave for the Valentine's Day Semiformal. Alpha Chi 
Omega had a semiformal each fall and a formal dance in the spring 
(top). Best friends and AXQ sisters Jen Neslund, a junior, and Ryan 
Wyatt, a sophomore, relax at the Lombardi Gras Music Festival (bottom). 
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Senior Jon Judah, junior Mike Rubel and senior Josh Elliot enjoy a day 
qt the races (top). A KJ\ brothers make their way home from the Foxfield 
Races in Charlottesville. Almost every Greek organization included the 
Foxfield Races in their calendar of events (bottom). 
Alpha Kappa Lambda was founded atjMU in 1987. Based on the 
qualities of leadership, scholarshi.p, loyalty and self-support 
the fra ternity continued to be a powerful force within the Greek 
community and the campus as a whole. The broth.ers earned 
the 1997-98 JMU Chapter of the Year Award and received honors 
for member recruitment. AKA upheld their standard of excell.ence 
:in. service c:md scholarship by sponsoring its armual Lombardi 
Gras Music Festivat a five-band e.ight-hoLLr concert, and the 
Turkey Trot Fun Rw1, a benefit five-kilometer run for those 
with cystic fibrosis. The brothers also focused their efforts on build-
ing lasting friendships within the organization through activi-
ties sud1 as paintball games and house cookouts. • 
• 
President • jon Judah 
Vice President • Timothy Lynch 
Treasurer • Ryan Parr 
Secretary • Jim Plunkett 
Social Chairman • Mike Rubel 
Pledge Master • Josh Elliot 
House Manager • Kevin Laden 
Front Row: John Giandoni, Dave Lago, Am it Kumar, Adam Rolfe, Timothy Lynch, Brian Anderson, Matthew Baedke, Haroun Yaqub, Salvatore 
Luciano, Scott Ewert, William Gentry, Gregg Cassarini, Baltasar Garaygordobii.Joe Conradi.Second Row: Josh Buchanan, Zach Price, David Marone, 
Tyler Morris, Robert Hoover. Robert Magnotta. Joseph Parker, John Rosenblatt, Brian Steixner, Ryan Parr, T.J. Oleksiak. Davis Popp, Sean Bergesen, 
Brent Sturtevant, Greg Stofko. Third Row: Brian Bann, Kevin Laden, Guy Griggs, James Plunken, Larry Leibowitz. Matt Holland, Tyler Mickelson, 
Kevin Kane, Matthew Glass, Ben Tolley. Jonny Rossman, Ryan Alexander, Andrew Burgess, Andy Nick, Hou Wang, Brendan Magee. Back Row: Erik 
Bergesen, Mark Williams, Kuba Gooding, C.J. Downes, Jeff Duszak,Michael Coolman, Brady Allen, Nick Meeks, Gregory Blinstrub,Jeff Pares. 
Juniors Andrew Burgess and Andy Nick 
danceat their brother date semiformal. 
Like other fraternities, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda held one formal each year, 
a semiformal each semester and 
various mixers throughout the year. 
Greek Life Alpha Kappa Lambda 371 
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Seniors Kimberly Sheades and Julie 
Schneider chat at A <f)'s formal. The 
annual spring dance was held in March. 
-( 
Front Row: H. Hale, S.Siipakoff, N. Engman, S. Lesko, C. Goya, K. Graeb,M. Wohl, H. Thomas, E. Simonen, A. Jones, K.Sheades. Second Row: R. Chavez, 
K. Sura no, M. Hixon, A. Po lint, M Scott, L DePerris,J. Terletsky. K. Kirstein, M. Sanders, A. McCombs, T Klebaur, H. Bawdier, K. Pius, M. Cassidy. Thinl 
Row: M. Wexel, D. Musco, C Pins. C lewis, S Klawitter, L Williams. A. Broker. K. Groome. A. Ibach, K. Raymo, K. Holder, A. Prandi. M.Martin, K. Walters, 
E. lee. M. Kertis, C Johnson. 5. Burke, A. Thurston. Fourth Row: K. Slagle, V. Georgeson, V. Patchen, A.Riggs. K. Hannon. K. Thompson, J. Garofala. 
E. LomaR. C Whiteford, 5. Sloan, K. Alden, D. Blake. J. Milligan, K. Dinse. C. Kovzelove K. Woodward, J. Perley. L O'Dell, A. McMillan. Back Row: 
L Monroe. J.Jordan. C Dei. E. Uyttewaal, A. Brudvig, H. Carter, H. Rizzuto,J Barger. J.Shorter, K. Busche, M. Hill, L. Pokornicky, T.Timmons, L Voorheis, 
C. Kusserow, C. Summers, G. Bailey, W.Forrest,J. Chidley, K. Julian, C Kaulfers, C Priddy, M. Doyle. • 
-
Nationally, Alpha Phi was the first sorority to have a chapter 
house and the first to use Greek letters. Founded locall\' in . 
1991, the campu chapter promoted sisterly affection, sodal 
communion, personal growth, character development and 
unity among members. Sisters supported the Alpha Phi Foun-
dation which provided cardiac care, awarded scholarships and 
educational grants, and assisted Alpha Phi alunmae. The sorority 
consistently met philanthropic monetary goals through a 
Thanksgiving food drive, A -Phiasco and other events. A-Phiasco 
helped to raise money for theNationalAlpha PhiFoundation. • 
President • Stacey Slipakoff 
VP-Program Development • Jennifer \ Valker 
\'P-Recruibnent • Mandv Martin . 
\ 'P-Chapter Operations • Kim Hensley 
\'P-Marketing • Heather Hale 
Director of Finance • Arria Ibach 
Director of Administration • Lauren Pokomickv 
• 
Panhellenic Delegate • Maggie Hill 
C.reek: Lite • Alpha Phi 
--
• \ 
... "'. - ; 
Dressed to impress, A<l> sisters Vickie Georgeson, Ashley Riggs, Victoria 
Patchen and Allison Littlepage attend their semiformal (top). Heading 
south, sisters travel to Tampa, Fla. for a sorority convention. The con-
vention provided an opportunity for Ac:P members to elect and meet 
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A'l.A sisters gather before heading to the Sister Date Dance (top). Alpha 
Sigma Alpha members proudly display their Halloween costumes. The 
Hallowee.n party was an annual four-way event, a social between two 
sororities and two fraternities at Melrose (bottom). 
..... .. • 
" ( 
Alpha Sigma Alpha was founded in 1901 by five women at Long-
wood College. Nearly a century later, women bearing the letters 
of A "LA worked to uphold that same strong sense of unj ty while 
maintaining their individualism. Together the sisters dedicated 
themselves to philanthropic organizations and events includ-
ing SHARE, a Rock-a-thon to support the S. June Smith Center 
for handicapped chilru·en, Special Olympics and Mercy House. 
Around campus, A'LA members participated in Derby Days, 
Greek Week and And1orSplash. • 
President • Kari Hoy 
VP-Programming and Ritua l • Anne Stokes 
VP-Public Relations • Julie Areglado 
VP-Alwnnae and Heritage • Kara Tufariello 
VP-New Member Education • Brandy Stone 
• Sea·etary • Laura Gustafson 
Treasurer • Katie Wilcox 
Standards Chairperson • Kim Crandall 
Panhellenic Delegate • duistie Williams 
Risk Manager • Alii Beane 
Social Chairperson • Lauren Bereska 
Chaplan • Julie-Marie Harris 
Front Row: S. Finestone, S. Nixon. A. Krupin, M. Voight, M. Kahn. K. Ellis, J. Harris, C. Frank. S. Hawthorne. Second Row: J. Moriarty, S. Sullivan, 
E. Nehrbas, T. Lucas,J.Theordorakos, K. Hay, C. McCabe, M. Anderson,J. Areglado, A. Kenealy, A. Beane, K. Rivera, A.Atsaides, K. Bright. Third Row: 
E. Bishop. M. Smart, J. Looney, K. Mason, E. O'Fiaherty. K. Webb, A. Stokes, N. Blanchard, L. Williams, M. Braasch, K. Goad man, M. Zitren. Fourth 
Row: J. Fahey, M. Sessams, C.Price, A. Roberts, M. Martin, A. Fraz.ier, A. Peneway, A. Rinehart, T. Russell, J. Hendry, K. Runey, K. Perdue, K. Burke, 
L. Jenkins, K. Chambers, S. Engelbert, C. Kight, C. Candelori, K. Collier, L. Tighe, B. Paczkowski, L. Cassese. Back Row: D. Kung, E. Kelly, K. King, 
M. McGinnis, J. Cottle, A. King, L. Snyder, K. Gallagher, K. Petersen. C. Palmer. J. Whitney, E. Bennington, J. Nair. C. Markey, M. Olesky, L. Parrilla, 
M. Stransky, M. Montvai, K. Madonia, N. Solovey, C. Alisuag, M. Tootchen, J. Deans, M.lawless. • 
Members of ALA enjoy the Pi Kappa 
f?hi formal in Virgina Beach. The women 
showed their appreciation by inviting 
the men to the Ar.A formal called the 
Champagne Jam. 
Greek. Life AJpha Sigma Alpha f73] 
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Sisters of ALT go retro as they dress 
in poptjlar fashions of the '80s. The 
women displayed their enthusiasm 
for the sorority by going all out for 
theme parties. 
Front Row: J. Minge, T. Sodano, K. Wright. B. Smith, J.Sm•tl1, A. Jenkins, N. Pflum, LEngllsh, C. Lucas, A.Tabb.Second Row: S. Leiti,A. Berger, A. Irons, K.Paynter, 
A Pish, C.Jurentkuff, 1<. Moore, B. l eonard, S. Malone, !{. Hudson, V. Hunter, K. Mayglothing, M. leckner. Third Row: S. Brownstein, E. Coplelan, R. Wood, 
A. Fiorenza, L Dean, K.Eissing ,S.Perry, E. Foster, A. McCrary, K.Oshimura, E. Palmore, M. Frazier, N. Jenkins, E. Dorsey, R.Thompson, B. Phillips,S.Ascienzo, A.Mian. 
Fourth Row: M. Page. A. Self, A. Bricker, V. Ashraf. C.Batzli, K. Shipley, E. Fletcher, T. Cothran, K. Duklewski,A. Bela f. K. Nixon, C. Kline, L Curran, E.Roper, E. Pea code, 
E. Lasseigne, A. Fontane, M. Bauer. Fifth Row: K. Norman, C. Michel, J. Haab, J. Thompson, 1<. Rosner, S. Betts, J. Schwartz, M. Magyar, A. Kagan, C. Henry. 
A. Greenough. S. Pal mien, C. Ward, W. Hanrahan, A. Brown, M. Ryan. C. Ryder. A. Shipp, T. Hendrickson, K. Saunders. Sixth Row: G. l ong, A. Turner, S. Gale, 
LJennings, T. Virgilio, E. Clifford, L Gray, M. Miller, B. Blankenship, C. Witkowski, L Orgon, J. Marnane, M. Swisher, K. Houser, K. Mannix, M. Bowden, C. Taylor. 
N. Openshaw. E. Donahue. J. Murach. Back Row· B. Behnke,J.Jones, A. Smith, C. lewis, M. Gothie, K. Khma. • 
Founded nationally in 1899 in Ypsilanti, Mich., Alpha Sigma 
Tau sisters upheld the standards o£ activeness, self-reliance 
and trustworthiness. They promoted the ethical, cultural and 
social development of members. With 165 women, AL.T was 
able to participate in Adopt-a-Grandparent, Adopt-a-Highway, 
Adopt-a-Flowerbed, Mercy House and a philanthropy for the 
Pine Mountain Settlement School. Greek activities induded Di-
versity and Strength of Sisterhood, PUSH Week, And1orSplash 
and Derby Days. The women were proud to have the highest 
grade point average among all Greek chapters . AL.T also 
earned the award for Best Pledged Member for the past three 
years, Excellence in Membership Education and Excellence in 
Campus Leadership and Involvement. • 
President • Tina Cothran 
Vice President • atalie Jenkins 
Treasurer • Jamie jones 
Pledge Director • Chr:issi Ward 
Rush Director • Bridgitt Behnke 
C. Secretary • Elizabeth Peacock 
R. Secretary • N uan Openshaw 
House Manager • Kathleen Houser 
0 1a plain • Lauren Dean 
Greek L1fe Alpha Sigma Tau 
\ 
IIUI 11111 1\ l 
Alpha Sigma Tau sisters Jamie Jones, Chrissi Ward and Tina Cothran 
enjoy time together at the Foxfield Races (top). Kathleen Houser, Ann 
Smith,J!fllie Jones, Christy Lewis and Chrissi Ward celebrate their sister-
hood with an Al:T get-together. (bottom) The women lived by the 
principles "active, self-reliant and trustworthy." 
■ -v- ir 
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 : . inge.T- . . t. B. ith, J. ith. A. Jenkins, N. Pflu . L. nglish. C. Lucas. A.Tabb. Second Row: S. Leiti. A, Berger, A. Irons, K. Paynter, 
. . rentkuf , K. r , B. L ar , S. lone. K. Hudson, V Hunter, K. Mayglolhing, M. Leckner. Third Row: S. Brownstein, E. Coplelan, R. Wo d, 
 . . a ,K.Eissi ,S.Perr ,E.F t r.A. r r . s i r .E- l r , .Frazi r. Jenkins,E.Dorsey,R.Thompson,B.Phill ps,S.Ascienzo.A.Mian. 
 : .Page.A.Self,A.Bricker. , .5 . I thran.K.Duklewski.A.Belaf,K. i , KIine.LCurran,E.Roper,E.Peacock. 
 , . t ,  auer ifth : K. or an,  ichel, J. Ha b, J.Thompson. K. Rosner, S. Betts, J. Schwartz, M. Magyar, A. Kagan, C. Henry, 
 . . i , . ard, . anrahan. A. Brown. . Ryan. C Ryder, A. Shlpp, T. Hendrickson, K. Saunders. Sixth Row: C. Long. A. Turner, S. Gale, 
. s.T. ir ili , . lifford.  ray, , il er, B. Blankenship, C. itkowski, L Orgon, J. Marnane, M. Swisher, K. Houser, K. Man ix, M. Bowden, CTaylor. 
. , , . ur Back :B , .Jones, A.Smith,C.Le is,M.Gothie,K.Klima. ■
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Stepping to the music, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. entertains the 
crowd gathered on the commons (top). Members of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. step in celebration of Greek Week. Many members of the 
black greek community attended the event to participate or show 
support for fellow steppers (bortom). 
J 
Black Greek Caucus united the his torically black greek letter 
organizations while serving the campus and the community. 
While each member represented an individual fraternity or soror-
ity, the 30 members united to plan, organize and sponsor a variety 
of programs. The group organized rush activ ities, held a 
fundraiser for victims of Hurricane Mitch, participated in the 
Know Your Righ ts program, hosted Black Jeopardy and spon-
sored the Banquet for the Appreciation of Black Women. • 
President • Nigel Jackson 
Co-Vice President • Natasha DumersviUe 
Co-Vice President • joy Willingham 
Treasurer • Duane Bryant 
Secretary • jennifer Jackson 
Parliamentarjan • Marcia Williams 
P,articipating in the annual Homecoming step 
show competition, this Delta Sigma lheta Sorority, 
Inc. member helps her sorority win first place for 
the fourth consecutive year. Held in Godwin Hall, 
the show was a popular Homecoming tradition. 
Front Row: Michael Ellis, Jetheda Warren. Second Row: Glenda Powell, Marcia Williams, Tiffany Wi fson, Jennifer Jackson, 
Duane Bryant. Back Row: Shavalyea Wyatt, Sekenia Welch, Nigel Jackson, Mahir Fadle. 
. . _ .. -· 1 ..,. -~• :. r • , · ~ • 
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Read) for a night of fun. new ,\\\ mem-
bers Emil~ Leonard a nd Srephanie 
Houtz. sophomores show off their 
masks. T ri-Delta was established on cam-
pus in the spring of 1998, giving JMU 




Front Row: K.Hubbard.E.Robensen.C.Henze.C.Mocarsln J.MIIler,A.ScaCUI!lti.APirgrim. M (annati! N.Ciccooe,J.leSuer. 'A. Pauling. T Daugherty. Second Row: 
L W:nterllottom. L[)arda( P.Graham. C. Stakem.J.Giigg.S. Wayson. K.Coyne.K. Yoollge( R.Morris, M.Arthur, E.le<lnard, S.Adcermann. C. Waetjen. Third Row: L Wilson. 
C.Manhews,M Hoppe; A.Godte.K.Wesolowslci.K.Celentano,J.DenntS.LBecke-r.nEswbar.R.Moody.B.Wilkin J.Rooney,J.Barber.S.Shfopshire.S.Hoffinan.C.Davis. 
M.. Mad)onald. C. link. Fourth Row: C. Palumbo. 5. Houtz.i Oadiani, J.SI1inski. L Blevms. L Woodis, A. BrightS. Walker. S.Mdnryre. K.Greendyk. K. Stropp. A. Myers. 
K.Russel B.Watson.LBarbes.A.Soyfe.F"lfth Row:LTomasetti.LBallard.C.OiMo<fQA.Lawson.LGkl\-'l!f.A.Beam,C.Milligan.LO'Brien.J.Stallwonh,LComer.M.Baus. 
J. Head G.Achstetter. C.AlbOght. L/o.kG{eevy,M.Momssette. R. Oupuls..DJ.Parzik. LBurdell. Sixth Row: K.Huber. K.Srower.W Gli,J.Tumec. T. Woodward, H.Hargreaves. 
R. \1aydak. V.Srachet D. Serle. S.Jarock:. M.Sows, K.Graves C. Culley, C. Rom LMunay.M.Moyer.J..Stafford.E.lohman A. Tomamo,J.Ouputs.Badt Row: N. M1llet, 
LAIIgatet C.Bryant. V.Ritter.LAda~rn.J WMe.B.Houfi.LOavid,J.Kon\el C.Ra!mey,E.Oiase.LMurphy,LGreen.J.Noble.M.Buchta, A. Coffman. • 
Celebrating their firs t full year on campus, the women of DeJ ta 
Delta Delta worked to establish a perpetual bond of friendship 
and to reach out to the community and tudent organizations. 
The combined efforts of the 1 3 women earned Tri-Delta fir t 
place in the 1998 Greek Sing and second place in Derby Days. 
As a national sponso~ the ororitypartidpated in The il.farch for 
a Cure in \Vashington, D.C. The group also planned and orga-
nized the spring Cami\·aJ on God' ,;nFieJd. The sisters commanded 
a strong presence on campu , making it hard to believe that 
thev were the newest addition to the Greek communitv. • . . 
Pre ident Shannon Ackermann 
VP-Administration • Rebecca :-.rood\· -
\~-Finance • Meghan Pauliny 
\ 'P-Acade mic De,·elopment • Dana Berle 
\ "P-Public Relations • Jennifer :\oble 
\ 'P-Social Development Courtney Bryant 
VP-~Jembel"htp Aly lio 
\'P-Chapter Developmen t Jen Roone~ 
House Manager ~fartha Buchta 
Sponsor l-1p Chairperc;on Lauren Comer 
Acth i~ Funds Chairper.;on Amy Sellers 
!\lw;ic Cha.u-person Susan Hoffman 
~ew Member Education • Erin Cigna 
~ I 
•• :..-• 
Sisters sit by a lifeguard chair with a dolphin, their symbol representing 
"d ear skies and smooth sailing• (top). New members Meg han Pauliny, 
~ebe.cca Moody, Meredith Morrissette, field consultant Ellen Zeringue 
and Beth Wilson attend the national convention in California. It was 
.\ \ \ 's first convention where they mer sisters from all over the United 
States (borrom). 
(.,reek l1fl' • Delta Delta Delta 
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Juni<Drs Jen Edwards and Heather Bossi pose in their identical Hal-
loween costumes (top). 6r girls spend time together during their spring 
break trip to the Bahamas. In October, LIT celebrated its 15th year on 
campus (bottom). 
Fostering high idea ls of fr iendshjp, o ·eating a fir m sense of 
socia l responsibil ity, and promoting educationa l and cul tura l 
interests were the primary goals of Delta Gamma. As the largest 
na tional sorority on campus, the women were proud to win 
the 1998 Chap ter of the Year Award. The '"'omen used their 
infl uence to su pport events such as And10rSplash, a week-long 
event tha t involved the entire Greek communi ty to raise over 
$4,000 for sight conservation reseaTch. The sis ters also adopted 
grand pa rents at Sunnyside Nursing H ome. • 
P resident • Ginny Smith 
VP-d1apter Programming • A llison Will iam s 
VP-Socia l Standards • Jessica Cole 
VP-Fra ternity Education • Meredi th McRoberts 
• 
VP-Membership • Katherine Whitfield 
VP-Finance • Chris tine Freiherr 
VP-Foundation • Courtney Weeks 
VP-Panhelienic • Stephanie Budzina 
Vl'-Communkations • Erin G ill 
• ; • • -- < •• -:--~-
. , " I · ~' -,. . ·~ .... - .... ......_ ........ :.• ..: .... .. . . ~ t ,-. . . .... ... ··.. • ... , .• ~ • "'~·· ''·..._ .. :.';w .... ,,~ .- - .. ~· .. - . •• ---•#~-• '_..~_._.-; -L: ,,· '~··-, '" ".;· 'J..>' •.,.., .,....11'; -- .... ~··---- _,_-. . ~ . 
Front Row: Erin Gill, Stephanie Budzlna,Christlne Freiherr, Courtney Weeks, Virginia Smith, Allison Williams, Meridith McRoberts, Katherine Whitfield. 
Second Row: Kim Thompson, Elynn Walter, Vicki Gibson, Amanda Marsick. Tammy Klein, Kate Kacnelriess, Austin Kirby, Heather Bossi, Kellye 
Huxta. Katie Dzombar. Third Row: Meg han Schwarzenbek, Brlanne Fensterwald, Melinda Genua, Suzy Mucha, Jen Smith, Sarah Pearson, Maria 
LaPlante, Holly Bayliss, Anne Shelburne, Heather Ghristopher, Pam Rosinski, Kristin Gallanosa.Fourth Row: Catherine Javier-Wong,Anne Pemberton, 
Kerry Vale, Erin Leddy, Elizabeth Mt:Cauley, Elizabeth Funkhouser, Tara Kachelriess,Jennifer Shane. Erika Hartwick, Alexandra Shalit,Kristie Shumate, 
Liza Costin, Heather Ragland, StaceyThruston,Kelly Sambuchi,Rebecca Rodgers, Karen Vatalaro,April Russell. Back Row: Kristen Menefee, Melissa 
Bohlayer, Elise Hulings, Katie Wallace, Megan Sheppard, Michelle Gillespie, Shan nan Cox, Elizabeth Boutwell, Johanna Haskell, Jessica Sheffield, 
Danielle Turley, Melanie Jennings, Jenny F.oss, Kim Tinsley, Tara Sousa, Jae Ling berg. Cheryl Holloway. 
/ 
I 
S'pendimg the day with their fathers at 
Reddish Knob, junior Heather Bossi and 
sopl:lomore Heather Ragland hike at 
this popular camping spot. The women 
of 6r liked to include their parents in 
sorority activities such as pinning 
ceremonies, Parents Lunch during 
Parents Weekend and Dad's Day. 
Greek Life Delta Gamma ( 3771 
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~0 members take part in a step show on the commons during Black Per-
spective Weekend. This activity allowed members to show off their talents 
whieh earned them first place in the Homecoming step show competition 
for the fourth consecutive year. 
JtJ ro ritJJ iKe. 
"Intelligence is the torch of wisdom" was the cornerstone prin-
ciple of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. The women formed a 
union committed to service through the goals of scholarship, 
sisterhood and service. L.U:8 was the first African-American 
Greek organization fmmded on campus in 1971. Members par-
ticipatedin Partnership with NAACP, Habitat for Humanity, 
Voter Registration and A.F.R.I.C.A. The women were also 
proud of their involvement in the Walk for Diabetes in Win-
chester, Virgillia. • 
President • Tiffany Wilson 
1st Vice President • Gracia Walker 
2nd Vice President • Shavonta Green 
Treasurer • Kim Jones 
Parliamentarian • Glenda Powell 
Corresponding Secretary • Marcia Williams 
Recording Secretary • Tae Edwards 
Historian • Vanessa Cantave 
Greek Lite Della Sigma Theta Sororil)~ lnc. 
Front Row: Glenda Pewell, Mamia Williams, Kim Jones. Back Row: Gracia Walker, Vanessi 
Cantave, Tiffany Wilson, Tae Edwards. • 
The women of Delta Sigma Theta model for their Annual Fashion Show 
(tep).D.L0 sponsors a car wash. The money raised was applied to the 
Lori Whitehurst Scholarship fund (bottom). 
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~appa Alpha brothers represent their fraternity at Foxfield races (top). 
Members of the Gamma pledge class Ross Morgan, John Burnham, 
Jonathalil Wilks, Gabe Damiani and Bill Greenway join together at the 
winter formal. Prior to the dance, brothers attended a banquet at the 
Omni Hotel in Norfolk (bottom). 
""' . 
Kappa Alpha was fow1ded in 1865 at Washington College, now 
Washington and Lee University. Originally organized to show 
respect for Robert E. Lee, the brothers of the local chapter 
worked to uphold Lee's ideals. As the" gentlemen's fraternity," 
members were always respectful of others. The chapter was in 
the top ten percent of KA ch apters nationwide and won the 
Ammen Award for the second consecutive year. The brothers 
participated in a bow 1-a-thon with Sigma Sigma Sjgma to raise 
money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association and assisted 
at a soup kitchen a t Harrisonburg Baptist Church. • 
• 
President • BiJJ Greenway 
Vice President • Jonathan Wilks 
Recording Secretaxy • John Burnham 
Corresponding Secretaq • Chuck Hriczak 
Historian • Whit Altizer 
Purser • Michael Pimentel 
Parliamentarian • Jason Meade 
Sergeant-at-Arms • Bryan Abernathy 
Marshall • Ross Morgan 
Front Row: Bryan Abernathy, Michael Pimentel, Chuck Hriczak, Jonathan Wilks, Bill Greenw~y. John Burnham, Whit Altizer, Jason Meade, Ross 
Almunus Matt Cooper and junior Matt 
Gannor>~ shake hands with "the Fonz," 
a or Henry Winkler, from Happy Days. 
He happened to be in the Norfolk 
hotel where Sigma Nu held their Water-
side Formal and requested a picture 
with the fraternity. Morgan. Second Row: Chaffraix Lelong, Douglas Cossa, Scott Ashcraft, William Aikens, Michael Kurtich, Matt Gannon, Max Finazzo, Brian Ellis, 
Joseph Webster, Andy Boyles, Morris Whitfield, Brad Stokley, Joshua Moyer, Brian Frank. Third Row: Jack Kelly, Rami Khater, Dan Barrett, David 
Adams, Tyler Henderson, Jack Choate, C.T. Harry, Bryan Whitehurst, Juan Velasquez, Matt Robinson, George Kull, Ryan Eppehimer, Matt Hershey, 
Chris Keller, Andy Dhokai, Scott Sikes, Dan Horn. Back Row: Anthony Ventefudo,Jay Burkholder, Bryan Watts, John McNamara IV, Joe Woodson, 
Justin Richardson, Russell Brown, Justin Brittle, Bryan Goltry, Rodney Roberts, Nick Langridge, Charlie Strong, Jon Higgins, Robert Seiple, Justin 
Markell, Erik Kahill, Ryan Lewis, Randolph Herring. • 
Greek Life Kappa Alpha 379 
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~p brothers go clubbing at Greek 
Sihg. The "Ciubbin' with K6P" theme 
helped them earn second place over-
all in Greek Week 1998. ------------ _....__.....,___..._ _________ _ 
Front Row: Mike Thrailkill, Mike Gulick, Tim O'Neil, Andy Kean,Jonathan Moore.Se<ond Row: Murad Mahmood, Fred Hall, Khalid Shekib, 
Scott Deel, Paul Hajjar, Sean Collins, Scott Vejdani, Andrew Hart, Jason Checca, Ariel Gonzalez, Joe Johnson, Eric Lazarus, M.S. Falcon, 
Marcus Cognerti, Alexander Cherrytree. Back Row: Mike Baader, Joe Amorosso, Robert Barbour, Eric Drumheller, Peter North, Jason 
Williams, Chris Lyles, Ryan Welch, David Bubser, Renaldo Cordlnsa, Pete Tartaro, C.L. Russell, John McCutchen. • 
The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity was founded in 1905 in Middle-
bUJY, Vt. ru1d chartered a t JMU in 1991. The members chew 
strength from their diverse brotherhood and strong commitment 
to serv ing the community. They volunteered a t the Boys and 
Girls Club of H arrisonburg by organizing a field day and a 
Halloween 1-taun ted House. They also tutored at H arrisonburg 
High School and held their firs t annual Swing Fling. The brothers 
strove to abide by their m otto "H on.or A bove AU Things/' devel-
oping leaders through scholarship, lead ership and brotherl1ood. 
They p laced second overall in Greek Week 1998 and were firs t 
in community service among Greek organizations, proving their 
commjtment to brotherhood and the Greek commuruty. • 
Consul • Murad Mahmood 
Senior Tribune • Marcus CogTletti 
Junior Tribune • Fred Hall 
Quaestor • Scott D eel 
Praetor • Paul Hajjar 
Social Chairman • Ariel Gonzalez 
Greek LJ!e Kappa Delta Rho 
. . ... . ' . 
~ ··'~· "" . . ,. .. ' .... __ . ... 
The brothers make an imposing sight traveling in a pack to Greek Sing. 
In addition to Greek Sing, KAP won first place in community service 
and the tricycle race during Greek Week (top). Alumnus John Masten 
and brothers Ariel Gonzalez, Scott Cording and Eric Lazarus are all smiles 
at their semi"f0rmal. The dance was held in October at the Sheraton 
Four Points Hotel for new member initiation (bottom). 
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Behind the K1: house, brothers and friends take part in the Homecoming 
~esfv\ties (top). During winter bid celebration, brothers Cole Wilkenson, 
Scott cassidy, Clarke Williams and Bill Candee hang out in Ia's basement. 
The brothers were dressed up for a theme party (bottom). 
,, 
- . ·= • 
Kappa Sjgroa was chaTtered at JMU on February 27, 1976. The 
fratemity began with a small number of men but grew consistenUy 
on that strong foundation. The 64 members of Kappa Sigma 
were comm_itted to developing strong brotherhood ties and 
upholrung high scholarship. Brothers were involved with campus 
and service activities. Events such as the car raf_fle for the Boys 
and Girls Club of Harrisonburg, brotherhood development and 
alcohol awareness programs helped develop men ofhonor and 
cow·age with a strong bond of brotherhood a11d high account-
ability for their actions. • 
• 
Grand Mas ter • Bill Candee 
Procurator • James Parker 
Treasurer • John Jobe 
Master of Ceremonies • Mike Brown 
Scribe • Jack Burke 
:> 
'II~E 11111\11) 
The Phase Band rocks during "Xtreme" 
Homecoming '98. The band, sponsored 
by TQ: and AJ:.A, was part of an array 
ofHomecoming events. 
Front Row: Jon Wittkopf. Hal Yuill, Jack Burke, Rkk Huston. Second Row: Mike Glover, Jon Wilcox, Ben AdamsoA, Ashley Gillenwater, Alan Slabaugh, 
Stuart Winston, Doug Dickerson, Walker Reid, Zach Effron. Third Row: Calvin Yates, Preston Harrisan, Taylor Pace, Rick Castellano, Josh Wrapper,Jody 
Peac:e,Jahn Yiccellio,John Adamson, Stefano Dimeara, Claiborne Johnston, John Hines. Fourth Row: Jeremy McClellan, Richard Sowers, Christopher 
Martin Argentieri, John Jobe, Mike Brown, Bill Candee, Butros Ghali, Kevin Englert, Jeff Gilbert, Peter Meisei,John Blac::k.Back Row: Dan Worthington, 
Joshua Yavorskey. Blaine Shay, Russ Rabb, Steve Craig, Coles Wilkinson, James Parker, Bill Stone. Austin Buerlien, Larry Neimen, Stephen Westphal. • -- -- - -, -"'"- . - --
---'::..-~ -
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As porb·ayed in their mission s tatement, th e 
purpose of Order of Omega was to honor mem-
bers of the Greek community possessing a 
high standard of excellence i.n both leadership 
and academics. Members built unity within 
the Greek system through commwlity service 
and soda ! activities. Nationally, the group 
was formed in 1967. The pw·pose of the onJy 
Greek-affiliated honors society was to unite 
the leaders of all chapters. • 
President • Corynne Wilson 
VP-Membe1·shjp • Adam Strach 
VPs-Programming • Keith Fletcher and 
Marissa Savastana 
Secretary • Brian Frank 
Treasurer • Brian Frank 
Advisor • Kathleen Shehan 
AGC Advisor • Alyson Clark 
The purpose of the Panhellenic Association 
was to oversee and unite the 25 chapters of 
the Greek community. Concentrating on the 
female aspect of Greek life, the PanhelJenic 
Executive Council was comprised of repre-
senta tives from ead1 of the nine sorori ties. 
The group sponsot:ed events such as Camp 
Funshine, Alcohol Awareness Week and 
AIDS Awareness Week. The PanheUenic As-
sociation aJso sponsored ed uca tionaJ speakers 
including Bobby Pebicelli and Jeanie White. • 
President • Sydney Sentman-:E:E:E 
President-Elect • Britten Blankinship-AIT 
VP-Committies • HeatherMcDonnell-LK 
VP-Rush • Betsy Scheflen-~F 
VP-Rho Chi's • Lyndsey Ath,erton-AXQ 
VP-Standards • Beth Chadwick-:E:EL 











Cre~k Life Order of Omega, Panhellemc Assoc1ation 
.... = 
Front Row: Krista Nilsen, Kim Waletlch, Britten Blankinship, Beth Chadwick. Back Row: Betsy Scheflen, Lyndsey 
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: Marissa Savastana. Slacey Neumann, Ashley Harper, Renee Darling, Amanda Shipp. Corynne Wilson. 
Brian Frank. Rebecca Dougherty, Sean Bergesen. Aly Lio, Keith Fletcher. ^ 
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Pi K'<lppa Alpha brothers join Todd Burton at the Hanky Tonk Restau-
rant1o celebrate his 21st birthday (top). n K.As show off their letters 
while on a fraternity trip to George Washington Forest. Only fraternity 
members were permitted to wear the letters, so pledges looked 
foward to initiation with anticipation (bottom). 
• 
Upon its establishment at the University of Virginia in 1868, 
Pi Kappa Alpha was based on the four pmars: scholars, Leade1·s, 
athletes and gentlemen. The men partidpated in traditional Greek-
affiLiated activities uch as the Foxfield Races and Greek Week. 
In addition, nKA sponsored Pike fest, a week-long event during 
the spring semester in w hich brothers organized community 
service events and social gatherings. The brothers also worked 
with Adopt-a-Highway and Sunnyside Retirement Home. The fra-
ternity membership rose to nearJy 70 men and a.ll brothers were 
proud to receive the National Chapter Excellence Award. • 
President • J.T. Carhart 
VP-External • Will Pearson 
VP-lnternal • Mike Lee 
• Treasurer • Greg Frese 
Secretary • Todd Sullivan 
Sergeant-at-Arms • Doug Popik 
• 
Front Row: Will Pearson, Doug Popik, J.T. Carhart, Greg Frese. Second Row: Andrew Gause, George Snyder, Bret Bailine, Sam 
Brodowski, Martin Gajan, Jeff Johnson, Chris Morsek, Alex Boyce. Third Row: Patrick Whalen, Seth Broadhurst, Todd Burton, Frank 
Scott, Hugh Gannon, Ren lzzo, Scott Kotarba, O.B.-Wan-Kanobe, Dr. Evil, Chris Methot. Back Row: Mike Malone, J.D. Schneeberger, 
Jon Kozlow, Matt Stratford, Luis Castro. Chris Wiech, Mike Voss. Jeff Schaal, Michael Johnson, DJ. Dirth, Paul Marchant, Antoine 
Washington, Tom Thornton, Mike Smith. • 
Seniors Doug Popik and Chris Marchant 
spend time with the nK.A sweetheart 
Robin Beaird. Although sweethearts 
were not officially recognized by the 
university, most fraternities still em-
braced the Greek tradition. 
Greek Life Pi Kappa Alpha 
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Senter Brian Nelsen and junior Jason 
Trull visit the Foxfield Race Track in 
Charlottesville. Foxfield provided an 
opportunity to visit with friends in 
fraternities and sororities from other 
area colleges. 
I I 
Front Row: Devin Binford,Thane Drummond, Christian Walker, Gavin Dewindt,Jeffrey Gotherman,Timothy Denoyer, Brent Humphrey, Ryan 
Second Row: Brian Chalk, Blake Wise, Kevin Castiglia, Jeffrey Schellenger, Kevin King, Brian Stout, Carson Shearer, Lionel Farr, Jason Murphy, 
Smith, Ryan Delaney, David Bauer, Aaron Heigh. Third Row: Ryan Fitzmorris, Alan Vassar, Sean Blake, Paul Kane, Jeffrey Cline, Randall French,,Da1"ri 
Bittinger, Marshall Kouchinsky, Wh1tneyWilliamson, Terrence Denoyer, Joseph Byron, Michael Char amelia, RJ. Krawiec. Back Row: Andrew Ca<:owiitd11 
William Richardson, Daniel Williams, James Ell ion. Brendan Connors, Luke Miller, Jeffrey Kaloupek, Doug Kuckelman, Sal Paradise, Daniel Keller. 
Sigma Chi, an internationaJ organization dedicated to uphold-
ing the ideal of friendship, justice and learning, was founded 
at Miami (Ohio) University in 1855. The JMU chaptet~ char-
tered in 1987, dedicated themselves to helping other . Through 
the annual Derby Days fundraiser, the organization was able 
to raise a large sum of money and support for charity in addi-
tion to participating in Camp Funshine. The 65 brothers took 
pride in their diversity an.d strong alumni support. • 
Consul • Carson Shearer 
Pro Consul • Brian Stout 
Annotator • Brian Chalk 
Quaestor • Gavin Dewindt 
Magester • Ryan Delaney 
Kustos • Jeffrey Gotherman ") od 
After a day at the races, :LX brothers Randall French, Carson Shearer, 
Michael Allard and Brian Stout loosen their ties for the ride home (top). 
Brothers share a moment together in the Bahamas during an annual 
trip (bottom). 
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(»reek Life ■ Sigma Chi 
Siglil'la Kappa sisters dress in camouflage for their Sister Party (top). 
Sisters wait for rushees to arrive. Sorority members saw hundreds of 
girls dur\ng the first rounds of the rush process (bottom). ~K mem-
bers lived by their motto"one heart, one way," in an attempt to be the 
best in spirit, sisterhood and community. 
The sis ters of Sigma Kappa came together in a bond of sincere 
friendship. Since 1959, the women have worked for the devel-
opment of character and the promotion of sociaC Literary and 
intellectual culture. With more than 150 members, the sorori ty 
was able to participate in events sud1 as the Alzheimer's 
Memory Walk, Turkey Trot and Derby Days. They were a lso 
active with the Boys and Girls Club and the reading program 
at a local elementary school. In addition to these activities, the 
sisters were able to adopt grandmothers at Rockingham Nurs-
ing Home, earn first place in Derby Days for the third con-
secutive year and maintain one of the highes t cumulative grade 
point averages on Greek Row. • 
President • Caryn Knapp 
Vice President • Stacey Wright 
Secretary • Gina Masone 
Treasurer • Krista Meiklejohn 
VP-Membership • Randi Molofsky 
VP-Pledge Membership • duistina Scarsella 
VP-Alumni Relations • Dana Ryback 
Scholarship • Kelly Dragelln 
Panhellenic • Stephanie Disan to 
Social • Gena Bonsiero 
Fro1~t Row: Caryn lesley DiPietro, Kimberly Newton, Amy Kable, Nicole Lee, Sarah Dana Rybacl<. Row: Tara Kenn .. rlv 
Jus1 back from summer vacation, 
Sigma Kappa sisters get ready for Chi 
Phi's peach party. The fall's pledge 
class consisted of 52 new sisters. 
1 Meghan Dunfee, Stacey Vogel, Nicole Fink, Anna Milner, Amanda Hoexter, Megan Loiacano, AIHson McSween, Colleen Carey, Kathleen Ervin, 
Allison Kinney, lynn Habeck. Frances Harper, Krista Meiklejohn. Third Row: Caroline Manthey, Kimberly Wilson, Allison Ayoub, Laura lindsey, 
Melissa Mollet, Allison Sansone, Lauren Dragelin, lisa Dudzinski, Meredith Guthrie,JenniferWojciechowski,lauren Storms, Megan Kieffer, Veena 
Purl, Karol Bart, Kristen Schulte, Hannah Kim, Ellen Bangert. Back Row: Dana Hierholzer, Margaret Schlitter, Kim Clements, Ashley Lambert, Tiffany 
Fitzgerald, Laura Pauls, Meredith Anderson, Kimberly Maiden, Kathleen Hass,Julia Allen, Tana Clarke, Melissa Burnett, Kathryn Richards, Jennifer 
Par~son~s. Allyscm Herndon, Jacqueline DeVoe, Park. • 
Greek Life Sigma Kappa I 1~5 1 
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s·grra N,u brothers and friends take 
offthei~ shoes and relax on Godwin 
Piela auring the Lombardi Gras Music 
Festival. With a membership of 45, 
brothers made it a goal to enjoy the 
college experience socially, athleti-
cally and academically. 
/ ~ 
Front Row: Ken Dyer, Tamer Moumen, Greig Warwick, Brad Berkley, Justin Kittredge, Kyle Morris. Second Row: Lucas Hutchisen, Jon Yike, Randal 
Cunningham, CT. Barber; Vinny Testaverde, Lewis Register. Third Row: Chris Delancey, Pendie Lavitz, Phillip Taub, Rick Marsh, Kevin Jonas, Joellr 
Maddux, Chris Zukas, Michael Koehne, Dan Weiner, Heath Ellln~ron. Fourth Row: Michael Minter, Karl Channell, Tom Basta, Matthew Har·tne!tt.ll 
Steve Lee. Back Row: Mike Murray, Dustin Gardon, Keith Fletcher, Kevin Denue, Chris Door, Rob Kim, Chad Glover. • 
Sigma Nu was founded on January 1, 1869 at Virginia Military 
Ins tjtute. While proud of their military background, the fra-
ternity was against the severe hazing that took place at VMJ 
and made it their goal to ensure all pledges and brothers were 
treated as men of honor. In addition, the fraternity was dedicated 
to binding together ali members by ties of I:Iue and lasting 
friendship. The brothers sponsored Sigma Nu' s Hoops for Kids 
chru;ty event in September, raising $2,300 through the 72 continu-
ous hours of basketball. The money allowed the brothers to fulfill 
a young boy's wish to go to WaJt Disney World. T1u·ough that 
event and others, Sigma N u brothers maintained high standru·ds 
of service to both the cornmwuty and each other. • 
Commander • Kevin Jonas 
Lt. Commander • Ted Sw ain 
Recorder • Joel Maddux 
Treasurer • Tom Basta 
Risk Red uction O fficer • Mike Pendergrast 
Greek Life Sigma Nu 
Sophomore Karl Channell, freshman Kevin Jonas and sophomore 
Tom Basta display their creative Halloween costumes (top). Brothers 
Mike Murray, Charlie Miller, Keith Fletcher and Kenny Moulten enjoy a 
formal evening together. The White Rose Formal was held at Smith 
Mountain Lake (bottom). 
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Preparing for a Halloween excursion, "Billy, the no hand bandit,""Tube 
Socks" and "Beans" adopt costumes to fit their personalities (top). E<l>E 
brothers Nardy and Neuner gaze across the beach while partaking in 
a White Sands summer vacation (bottom) . 
.. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded at Richmond CoUege by twelve 
men seeking fellowshjp based on J udeo-01ristian ideals. Neither 
the fra ternity system or the college community of the time could 
provide the brotherhood that the men were striving to attain, 
so they created a fraternity focused on three principles: virtue, 
intelligence and brotherly love. The fraternity later adopted 
the Balanced Man Symbol whjch was created as an expression 
of their Greek-letter heritage "Spirit Healthy, Body Healthy." 
The symbol represented the goals of each brother to become 
healthy, well-rounded men of ·the community. • 
• 
President • Ken White 
VP-Finance • jack Fisher 
VP-Development • Ryan Sawyer 
VP-Recruitment • Nate Frost 
VP-Programmi.ng • Luke Tilley 
House Manager • Jon Lucy 
SophQIIIore Dan Gushman and junior 
Bill Ken~:~edy loosen their ties while 
attending a mixer. Brotherly love was 
one of three principles, in addition to 
virtue and intelligence, that members 
of E<l>E worked to uphold. 
From Left to Right: Bart Kpeps, Garrett McKinnon, Yahn Phung, Ken White, Scott Samanchik, Dave Burton, Ryan Sawyer, Matt Leslie, 
Gerrit Beason, Steve Heitzman, Mark Kavanagh, Ethan Edwards, Dan Gush man, Jack Rsher, Nate Frost, Mike Jones, Joe Menord, John 
Shelde, Christian Brown, Laine Danlon,Jason Rideout. Bill ClintVa • 
• 
Greek Life Sigma Phi Epsilon 
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Sopt omores Laura Hanson, Nicole 
Querze and Katie Abbot pitch a tent 
and make room for a campfire. The tri-
Sigma sisters enjoyed their overnight 




Front Row: J.Ooyle S. Berfde S, Neumann. Second Row: M. Abbo n. A. Wootton. M 0 Donnell f Schweitzer. K. Hopson L Miller L Ketchledge. 
A. Armstrong. LCemosek.A.Barr B.Sm1th S.Ro~. Third RoW! !<.Pulley. S.Swan,A.Canorngo.J Roge~ N.Quene, LPhillips. S Retme~LStewart. B. Johnson. 
E. Fran!-.. C. Kastelbecg. G. Kauffman. H. Cutl& A. Boland. Fourth Row: L Wilson L Pauley, M . ...O\IIE. J. Epler. C. Radeke. S. McGrath K. Donovan. K. Kreter 
LCobaugll.M.Bowen K.Piemmons.V. Eydelbe!g LPavhc. LBrancaro.K.Fonrana K.Edge.A..Day. M.Frey. D.Thompson.M.Crane.S.Scourby,T Coleman Back 
Row: M. Rayner. J. Janca !tis, J. Sutllff;MJohnston.C.Zaleski, K. SdtwallZ. S. Smith LMeadows.A. Ashbridge, B.Megel. E. Michael LOark. Uohnson. K.Eames1, 
K. Plumley. K. Lang A. Guill. J leader. K. Raja ram. L Vttolo. E. Swearingen. K.Abel. It Todd • 
The local Sigma Sigma Sigma chapter was the largest chapter 
of the national sorority. The group used its size to participate 
in com.munitv sen· ice and other charitable events. The women 
• 
sponsored the Robbie Page Memorial Fund as their philan-
thropy and developed the Sigma Shares a Stoll· reading pro-
gram for Harrisonburg children. Other e,·ents included the 
Easter Egg Hunt, Bowl-a-Thon and adopting grandparents. 
One tri-Sigma ister was nominated for Greek Woman of the 
\ear for upholding the sorority goals of promoting sisterhood, 
imprO\ing community and campus relationship and partici-
pating in charitable e\·ents. • 
President Sue Anne Berkle 
\ 'ice President • Stacev \!euma.nn . 
Admmistrati\.e \'ice President Katie Keenan 
Secretan· • Aimee Forehand 
• 
Treasurer • Charlynnfegan 
Education Chairpen.on • Jennifer Doyle 
Panhellenic Representative Gina Aluise 
Committee Chairperson • Tracy \ \ralsh 
Greek Liie • Si~a Sigma ;:,~a 
Stephanie Scourby, Beth Chadwick. Sejra Toogood and Devon Thompson 
Visit Foxfield during the spring of 1997 (cop). 2~ sisters look over the 
banquet room ar Pano's before their Centennial Dinner on April12, 1998. 
The women invited all tri-Sigma alumnae to the event to celebrate the 
1 OOth birthday of the national sorority (bocrom). 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon brothers gather in the TKE house before their fall 
1997 semi-formal (top). Pledge educator Matt Horner speaks at the Red 
Carnation Ball. Two Grand Officers from the TKE national headquarters 
attended the event to initiate the chapter's rechartering (bottom). 
On November 8, 1969, Tau Kappa EpsLlon was the first frater-
nity established atJMU. The chapter prospered for many years 
until the early 1990s when the fratemity Lost its d1arter. The 
reLnstated chapter had approximately 25 brothers, having re-
gained the charter on April 25, 1998, and members spent the 
year reasserting their fraternity on campus through their goal 
to aid college men in mental, moral and socia l development. 
Fraternity members supported their philanthropy event at 
Waterman Elementary School by helping to prepare for and 
run a multicultura l fair. The brothers also partidpated in in-
tramura l sports and fundraising for the Special Olympics. • 
• 
j 
President • Nathan Underwood 
Vice Presidents • Kirk Gray and 
Matthew Cnrzanowski 
Treasurer • Tony 0 ' Amore 
l:iistotian • Wayne Hobik 
Pledge Educator • Matt Horner 
Chaplain • Bill Moffett 
Sergeant-at-Am1s • Bob Parmiter 
Secretary • John Oo 
Front Row: Wayne H0bik, Tc:my D'Amme, John Oo, Tim O'Brien, Matthew Chrzanowski. Second Row: Nathan Rea, Tlm Hanson, Dave 
Fleming, Reza Venegas, Jeff Scaggs. Third Row: Bill Meffett, Jamie Gregorian, Asad Khan, Bobby Parmiter,Dave Roberts. Back Row: Sven 
Cowan, Kirk Gray, Damon Lussier. 
Alumnus Jared Utz displays his 
eclectic fashion sense at a Kinder-
~arteh theme party at the TKE 
house. The brothers shared their 
party with Sigma Kappa, and all who 
attended were expected to dress for 
the occasion. 
Greek Life Tau Kappa Epsilen j .~so I 
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Theta G:hi brothers and guests play 
volleyball during a fall barbeque. Men 
who rushed the fraternity were expec-
ted to attend many, if not all, events 
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Front Row: Michael Bermudez, Dave Rexrode, Jason Snyder, Dave Penland, Aram Mazmanian. Second Row: Peter McD0n0ugh, Matthew 
Babian, Ryan Bortner, James Stolle, Scott Pitts, Phil Wayland, Adam Gleason, Bart L0eser. Back Row: Joseph King, Marcus Krauss, John Grace, 
Jason Whitterstein, D0n Johnson. 
The brothers of Theta Ou lived by their fraternity motto, "the 
helping hand ." The men worked to promote sch olarship and 
brotherhood tlu·ough fra ternity and to actively participate in 
community service. The success of the chapter was evident 
through Chapter Excellence Awards in Academic Excellence 
and Community and Campus Involvement, the National 
Theta Chi Award for Excellence in Memberslup Recruitment 
and a fourth-place award in Greek Week. The men sponsored 
an Easter egg hunt at the Webb Child Day Care Center and 
participated in the the Adopt-a-High way program as well. • 
President • Jason Snyder 
Vice President • Dave Penland 
Secretary • Mike Bermudez 
Treasurer • Dave Rexmde 
Pledge Marshall • Aram Mazmanian 
l J Greek Life Theta Chi 
Brothers of 0X relax at Hooters during tl"leir anniJal convention in San 
Antonio, Texas (top). Brothers support Mike Green, a nationally recog-
11izecl alczohol awareness speaker. Their committment to educating 
students about alcohol abuse included events during Alcohol Awareness 
Week and offering students sober rides on weekends (bottom). 
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• 
Zeta Tal!.l Alpha executive members display their muscle during the 
7 0s-style Bid Celebration (top). ZTA sisters take time to catch their 
breath after working with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on a Habitat for 
Humanity project. The students helped build the HFH headquarters 
in Dayton, Virginia (bottom). 
The women of Zeta Tau AJpha made eve1·y effort to achieve 
their goa ls of promoting sisterhood, providing a network of 
women, facilitating and encouraging commurtity service, and 
creating a forum for personal growth. The sorority participated 
in events such as Hunt fo r the Cure, Habitat for Humanity and 
Adopt-a-Highway. The women also adopted grandparents at 
Avante Nursing Home and sponsored campus activities during 
October, Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Since its establish-
ment atJMUin 1949, ZTA has grown to include 175women. • 
President • Suzanne Breazeale 
VP-Coordinator of Committees • Melanie DeCostanzo 
VP-New Member Coordinator • Karyn Yondola 
His torian • Kris ten Shrewsbury 
• 
Treasurer • Ariana Lowenbach 
Secretary • Lindsay Mann 
Ritual • Stacey Phillips 
House Manager • Jerusha Pederson 
Membership • Nicole Pelligrino 
Panhellenic • Alyssa Sdlanaly 
I 
• 
Front Row: M. Weiss, A. Price, R. Dougherty, A. Schanely, A. James. Second Row: J. Aherne, S. Breazeale, E. Screen, R. Darling, A. Connor, M. Boucheux. Third 
Row: A. Koerth, N. Veale, M. DeCostanzo, M. Armstrong, L Mann. J. Kroll, K. Heffley, S. Wagner, M. Malarkey, B. Ryan, J. Santora, R. McKinley, H. Gonzales, 
C. Hodges, J. Gates, S. Han. J. DeBellis, E. Mosley, E. Wood. Fourth Row: K.Tunney, U. Moore, E. Biskey. K Kueblet A. Braley, K. Tepedino, M. Leporati,J. Mooney. 
B. Kulyk, M. Doherty, T. Rumberger, T. Riley, M. Savastana. K. Young, J. Girard, A. Tapp, M. Immel, D. DeBellis, E. Madigan. Back Row: K. Lazenby, E. McNamara, 
J.Kerster.A. Passarelli, C. Hannon, C. Schaller. E. (ossa, K.Sioan, LGeraghty, A. Rhue, C. Zimmerman, S. Holt, E.Jacobs.A. Moxley, K. Pappalardo, C. Kaculis, L Fix, 
B. Martin, C. Clarke, M. Pavlicek, K.Spontelli, K. Shelton. E.Summerell. • 
Juniors Lauren Pasquariello and 
Kri:;ten Shrewsbury show off their 
fiUSh f998 shirts. Rush consisted of 
three rounds and culminated with 
Preference Night where the women 
were invited to join specific sororities. 
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Bughman, Grant ------ 318 
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Cohen, EM ........................................................ 15 
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becky lamb 
So, the year is once again a]most done and 
what do I have to show for it? I got a trip 
to Kansas 0 ty - that was pretty cool. I 
lost lots of s leep working on the yearbook-
that wasn't too cool. Scott and I made a 
pretty "Student Life" section - that was 
cool. 1 guess 1 came out on top. 1 don' t 
think anyone really reads these, but if any-
one does 1 do have one nice quote that 
someone special once gave me: 
"For a long time it had seemed to me that 
life was about to begin - reall.ife. But there 
was always some obstacle in the way, some-
thing to be gotten through fiJ"st, some un-
finished business, time s till to be served, a 
debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At 
las t it dawned on me that these obstacles 
were my life." Alfred D. Souza 
Scott- we've worked together for two 
years now. We' re obviously a good team. 
Leah and Wendy- I know you \•Vere 
s tressed, but barring any natUJ"al disasters, 
I' m sure the book looks great. Jeff- aJJ I 
can say is good luck, you're goi ng to need 
it, but 1 admire you for wanting such an 
undertaking. Phil- T read your quote, but 
z • I 
you s till did a wonderfuJ job. Liz- good job 
hanging in there. Statia and the photo 
o·ew- your talent was amazing (when it 
was on time). I want to give a shoutout to all 
the volunteers (especially Ryan Mmray) 
who toiled so diligently for us and the prac-
ticum. Thank you! I also want to give a 
shoutout to m y crew for cheering me up 
when l was in the office for multiple h ours. 
Thanks Danielle, Cassey and Sharon for 
being good roommates . Thank you to my 
boys in 1470 for all of your parties. Thanks 
Renee and all of yow: Hansen girls. A special 
thanks to my Mom for being the greatest 




Anyone who would actually choose to enter 
the high-sh·ess, no-pay field of journalism 
is e ither extremely devoted or a bit insane, 
or in the case of this staff, a little of both. No 
deadline got so intense that someone couldn't 
find something to laugh about or scribble 
up on the wall. Liz, fellow Bulldawg, great 
"homemade" pie. Carlton, I have to give a 
m an credit who can transform a dead animal 
into a yuletide decoration. Rick, sorry, but my 
opinion still s tands: a railroad track proposal 
in~ b·ont of Mr. Ol.ips just doesn't cut it for m e. 
And Leah and Wendy, congra ts on a great 
book. For someone who can stress out as 
often as l can, I owe my sanity to two people 
who have never failed to make me srnile. 
fumny, you've proven that chivalrous 
knigh ts and duu:ming princes aren't restric-
ted to the pages of fairy tales-you're the 
guy I've dreamt of being with. Mom, you 
ru·e the world's most beautiful person in 
every way imaginable you'Te the woman 
f dream of becoming. I love you both w ith 
all my heart. 
• • 0'1 • nny • r o 
liz ridgway 
Now that the yeru· is over, I am SURE tha 
I didn't know whatl was gett:i.J1.g into when 
I joined the yearbook staff. Thanks Leah and 
Wendy for having faith in me despite my 
three yea rs of newspapeT experience and 
the occasional newspaper loyalty that re-
sulted. Actually, you deserve thanks for 
more th.an that ... I don't know how man 
times you sat down with my pages (finally) 
armmd midnight only to shake your heads 
and resolve to d1ru·ge me for all the post-its 
and red pens you went through. For those 
reasons, l know you will be happy that I 
intend to do it aU again next year ... ok, 
maybe with fewer questions and less red 
ink. I suppose I sh ould thank my parents 
too. They were the ones that ins is ted they 
really didn't mind that I did not have a job .. 
again ... (I'll be sure to te ll the staff that you 
don't think this is a job.) And a belated 
thanks goes to Bob Peterson for just making 
my life easier in the long run. Erin, I just 
h ave two words for you: low-maintenance .. 
I couldn't ask for a better roommate. And 
finally, I have to attribute the rest of m y s uc-
cess to Scot. Who else would drive me to 
dass at9 a.m. on a Monday when they didn't 
have class until one? Or color with me while 
I was s itting duty? Or go to rush events/ 
interviews/HL-E parties when I needed a 
little more confidence? Having you here 
with me this year made all the diffe rence. 
So everyone, thanks. H ave a great swruner 
and rest up because we are going to do it 
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scott bayer 
The incessant river comses along, ever 
changing and yet somehO\"' constantly uni-
form. The Old passes and is replaced by the 
New; authority changes hands. Navigating 
the river takes the combined effort of all, yet 
sometimes there are too many leaders and 
too many followers. Scary at times and 
mellifluous at others, the river continues 
without concern for tl1e pioneers who must 
fend for themselves. Rough spots create a 
ctichotomy between friends and colleagues, 
and yet pull members ever closer w hen 
mediation is successful. Small torrents in 
the river are born from both interior and 
exterior sources. Exterior sources along the 
·river banks- personal bereavements un-
. known to but few on the water- represent 
. personal strife, which indirectly affects life 
on the water but maintains a direct infJ1J -
ence over certain individuals. The raft wanes 
between docile water, eccentric rapids and 
even waterfalls, the precipitous declines that 
often claim victims. Dangers abound evely -
where. Treacherous rocks, some insidiously 
hidden beneath the murky watet cause dis-
ruptions and seem to preclude progress. 
Though myriad dangers exist outs ide, the 
craft unfortunately creates its own internal 
problems, sllch inane differences. The 
current may rage with great malevolence, 
but it is incomparable to the s tratifica tion 
developed within the small domain. The 
sha1·ed fear of the unknown- of what lies 
ahead- culminates during the long nights, 
when vision is limited by tl1e seemingly 
infinite darkness. The end appears palpable, 
but a collective wondering asks, will the 
journey ever be completed? Adventurers 
fear leaving the group, although swimming 
for shore often eems W<e the better option; 
there is no easy way out. Souls are lost to 
the raging water, falling from the boat before 
they could be saved. The group moves on 
and slowly begins to put differences behind 
them, looking forward to their reward. Each 
realizes his role: some m aintain tl1e loyalty 
and pride they have always displayed, tl1e 
aloof come down from tl1.eir !·tiding p laces 
to showcase their talents, others seem there 
only to keep spiri ts high, and a select fev,r 
learn from tl1e mentors, hoping to gain the 
helm for themselves oRe day. All adhere to 
tl1.e injunctions of the captains; the com-
bined efforts break the ferocious river's 
gloomy pall of decadence, tempora1·ily 
defeating the water with arcane determi-
nation. The task is complete and the re-
silient crew basks in tl1e g lory of another 
successful mission. The boat is emptied 
only to be soon filled again with another 
group i_n search of their ovvn grail. And 
the river keep s on. • 
phil davies 
U nder my pkture, just put "Phil Davies." 
I'm too nervous to write anything. The Doc 
says it's me nerves and that I'm not allowed 
to play with shcu-p objects. Sorry it took so 
long for nothing, but I ... I ... can't talk ... now. 
The ... treasure is ... hidden ... illlder ... the ... 
------- (flatline) • 
jeff • morr1s 
Once again, the last possible minute has 
come, and it's time foT me to get the work 
done. Sure, planning al1ead is great, but it 
always works out that 10 new things get 
factored in at tl1e las t minute. • This yeat~ 
first and foremost, has been a challenge. • 
Who knew that a 100 pages could take so 
long to complete? • Leah, thanks so mud1. 
for he! ping m e shape and create the look 
I wanted for my section, you b·uly are /he 
Design Diva and dus book shows it! Wendy, 
I went from not knowing much more about 
you than your singing style to sleeping at 
the office with you and Leah for abnost 
weeks at a time (the couch is mine). I hope 
none of the 'friends find out. Rachel, thanks 
for reading over m y pages, come on, you 
<didn't have anything else to do on the bus! 
Les Mise rabies is a pretty good show; it's 
even better w ith orchestra seats! • Thank 
you Council cmd all my friends at CCNL I 
a ppreciate your support, friendship a11d 
Jove which got me d1.rough the rough times 
·tltis year. To the EWC community, the fourdl 
day can be difficult, but it is comforting to 
know tha t we don' t walk alone. • 
I know that the night must end 
1 know that the sun wiJJ rise 
And l' ll hear your voice deep inside 
I know that th.e night must end 
And that the clouds must clear 
The Stl n, the sun will rise 
The sun, the sun "'rill rise. 
• Eudless Nigllt by Julie Taymor 
Tile Lion King Brondwny 
Closing Edi tors' Note~ 41Q 
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Interesting ... interesting ... (Ciuistine those 
are for you!) that would be one way to sum 
up this year. I can' t say that I didn't know 
what I was getting my self in for ... after 
three years, 1 sort of caught on. Although 
temporary insanity could be the answer to 
the ·why. But I smvived (at leas t by someone' s 
twisted version of swvival ... not really sure 
who this person is, but I'm sure you know 
who you are), and hopefully took a few good 
pictures. T got to know the ladies at the 
Wal-Mart Photo Center a little better then 
anyone ever should, although they still can't 
figure out if I'm Breeze or Bluestone. I ignored 
my roommates and hi ends, and slept on the 
couch in the office jus t a few too many times, 
yet somehow I'm s till here. You know 
what's interesting ... could write and write 
and write, but the truth of the matter is that 
I will probably be the only person who ever 
reads this. So I'll stop, because there really 
isn't that much that I need to say to myself. 
Justl'emember ... Rehab is for quitters and 
Rick is a dork. 
steve boling 
Rick is a dork. 
sfoho steve all son • 
allison serkes 
Thank you, please don't eat my test sbips and Rick is a dork. 
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I can not believe that the year is over. I wi ll be a senior 
next year and a lot of my friends are leaving for a taste 
of the real world, the best of lud. to all of you. Don' t 
forget to keep in touch. It has been a g reat year and 
I am incredibly grateful to the entire Blues tone staff 
(or giving me such a wonderful experience. I don' t 
think I could have made it without those late nights 
in The Bluestone office, the quote wall or U1e midday 
naps on the couch in the back. J want to tl1ank my 
parents for their support and guidance. I don't know 
where I might be without you. You mean the world 
to me. Next I want to thank Gross (or the tacks and 
Petapfeil for hi.s comb when Gross s to le mine. I can' t 
forget Delta Alpha N u for the sarcasm lhat never 
failed to brighten my day. 1053-1 rocked my world, it 
is almost sad to have to move on. Long live the Spice 
Girls, Ike, Starship Troopers, and foosba1J even though 
I got pounded most of the time. With the exception 
of the timeT shut out Gross. We mustn't forget the 
honor code, compliments of Goldberg or the remote 
tl1at should have never fallen into his evil hands. Pfeil, 
remember its 10 FEET! llove you guys, keep it real. 
A shot goes ou t to Biggie, Shorty, Tyse and Covel for 
just being you. 1 wish I could have had tl1e time to 
visit more often. To Leah and Wendy for always being 
on my back about taking pictures during beautiful 
days aJ1d chang ing passwords like i.t was some kind 
of trend. The credit of the yearbook belongs to you. 
Curse the foo l who s tole our sign. I can't forge t Jeff 
who was constantly in the office along wi th Leah and 
carlton wolfe 
Rick is a dark and test strips are yummy. 
Wendy. You had no trouble s lipping in a wise crack 
when 1 deserved it. To Carlton for his low levels of tar 
and his superior knowledge of the camera that helped 
me through this year. Never forgel our time together 
in Charlottesville, one of these days we wiU get some 
decent directions. I want to send a shoutout to Statia 
for all of those BIG rewards and her advice on how to 
survive as a photographer. l wouldn't have made it 
wi thout you. To Steve for the courage to do what was 
needed second semester. A thank you goes out to 
AJijson for her fir t-year perspective and the mess in 
the darkroom. I want to g ive a huge shotout to Todd 
for being the lifeline of the photo taff. You kept me 
going for sure and if there was a monk on campus, we 
had pictures. We missed you second semester. To Scott 
for his sunOower seeds, there will always be a place 
for your shrine. You were also missed second semester. 
I want to thank my girls on the Harrisonburg Blitz 
who kept me smiling this year. I can not e.\.press how 
proud of every one of you l a.m. 1 want to send a shout-
out to Bradley P for being Bradley P. It is too bad we 
couldn't have hung out a little more this year. r send 
love out to Rebekah for her moral support and her ears. 
Your triple chocolate fudge death cake wasn'tlhal bad 
either. I want to tl1ank Carlie for all the time she took 
to try and teach me to play one of the sweetest soun-
ding instruments ever made; I will continue to work 
hard to make you proud. To 1ck and B for those trips 
to D.C.; George will live in my h eart forever; however 
the Zippers can fry in Hell. Never underestimate the 
power of The Funk. To all my peeps that lived in tl1e 
G-spol 97-98, I got nothing but love for ya. To every-
one else, to numerous to mention, you know who you 
are, I would no t be who I am today witJ1oul you. It 
has been a fun year that will always have a place tn 
my heart "Get this, The Funk not onlv has the power 
to move but remove, Dig?" -Parliament 
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My fnends and staff. Wendy, Leah, Jeff, Be<ky and Scou Look 
at us all, so happy to be away from school and thiS book. 
Except Seen what's with him 1 No fun Stolt. Hang out. I'm 
hang1ngl • Oh 8e<ky (you have ro prerend I'm ralklng m rhar 
t11g/l aory voiCe were all fond of rolkrng rn courresy of you and 
Scorr . don'r undersrond? No one ever does,JUSI ask me. I She's 
about to wme a famous song c.1lled "Salmon," Inspired by 
one of her favome thongs. food. Yep, you'd never know 11 but 
that Becky can pack ot away, beverages Included • Jeff The 
ha~r's looking a nnle funny JK But senously, maybe lighten 
up on the gel Hi!Ha No talking Leah So Mr Bluestone, what 
are we doong for dinner tomght7 After h1s successful career 
as a greeter at Walt DosneyWorld,Jeff plans to move on to 
Broadway to song and whosde while he works. followed by a 
b11ef stomas a comedian, trap, rap. Is rhos rhlng onl),to later 
help me be a graphic desogner,and will finally return to befng 
mine and Wendy's chauffeur • And then there's Wendy Our 
very own court Jester Wendy cute hnle Wendy Wendy 
WENDY! Huh?' Sometrmes Wendy's not always all there. She 
ttoes though. Even rf we are reinversrng the Bluestone and 
talking about J•m Henson be1ng hot, you've got to love her 
Who could not love a g~rl who dresses up for the prom every 
time she has a dentrSt appotnunent' • 
the note • by leah 
WARNING: THE FOLLOWING WAS WRmEN 
UNDER EXTREME CIRCUMSTANCES OF 
OPPRESSIVE STRESS.SOME PASSAGES MAY 
CONTAIN SEVERE SARCASM AND CYNICISM. 
SOME MAY LACK A CERTAIN AWARDS·SHOW 
SENTIMENTALITY THAT IS SO OFTEN ASSOCI 
ATEDWI'lWEDITOO'S NOTES." OTHER PASSAGeS 
MAY BE IMMERSED IN IT PLEASE BE AWARE 
THATTHIS IS NOTTYPICAL OF THE AUTHO!l 
SHE IS GENERALLY A POLITE, PLEASANT KIND 
OF PERSON PROCEED WITH THIS IN MIND. 
Okay, well rf you'ie lookong for some sap, there 
are some sticky spots In here. Buttonrght,l'm 
really 11red, more so than usual. so m1s rs gorng 
10 be as short as I can make it I'll probably 
regret not going on and on. And If you're 
wantmg to read about how truly wonderful 
you are. then hey, you know what,l thonk you 
are just so great you are truly wonderfui.Okay 
there you go So here's what I do have to say, 
succona and hopefully somewhat meaningful 
• To all my professors, 1 must apologtre for 
falling alseep iO clan I'm really not a stacker 
and honestly you're daw>J aren't bonng.l JUSt 
have a tertible case of sleep deprrvallon 
called bluesmnork.l am sorry, a To carolyn and 
the whole office,tnanks for beong so unde•· 
~tandong I woUld never have been able to 
pullth•s off or ha~e kept a JOb wothout your 
patience. Thanks for your trust I only hope 
that when you see thts book you won't regret 
ha111ng been so nice.• To Annette and Jessica, 
a HUGE thanks. All you've done rs gncoatly appre-
ciated. from read'"g my rnsanely long e-maols 
to helping us get the proofs worked out. More 
than anythmg, I hope for you tim seerng thos 
book. whenever It's done, makeS II all worth· 
whrle To Jerry thanks for helping us through 
tt), yl!ilr an~ sometrmes we dt:fin11ely needed 
~ome help You m.maged to deal With mine 
~nd Wendy's do[ferent pers011aht1es qutl1! well 
hope we dodn't K.lre you too badly. M1ssed 
you on tile trops ~nd thanks fa< the M&Ms 
Tc Karen.Kina,J~nand Patty,th,1n~s IO< belng 
Ill) ~e<reta<lt!< 3'· well as gr.-at roommates 
Karen. thBt11ts tor askong how my week rs 
going. for popponq rn th~ office to check on 
me for punrng my clothes 1n the dryer and for 
~<'~'Ping our home aw4y from home tn order 
( losmg • Leah's Noles 
Three generauons of the Bfu~ 
stone. Rachel, Leah and Jeff Gee. 
we JUSt love this book. Doong 
yearbool< rs grea~ as Rachel would 
say Here we are at the beach you 
have to pay to get onto (Musr t>e 
o New Jersey thrng . /Ike srondrng 
on line. Are you ever actually sron· 
ding on a line!) Anyway, here we 
are,sohappyandcarefree ahh, 
those were the days Cokoyso 
maybe rr was for only rhree days, 
bur rhey were very nrcel) • Rachel 
works at MTV and still has lime 
for us httle people. She has to 
listen to me ramble on and on 
bye-marl and pnone Jeff's harr 
is lookrng much better here.ihere 
he goes runnongto the mlrror to 
check 11 ou~ • 
a To Jenny, those Cleveland days seem so 
far away yet so recenL Thanks for tile fun then 
and for not grvong up on me despue the fact 
that I've seen you maybe 10 t1mes slnce. Let's 
JUSt hope tome 1 I doesn't have to waot anomer 
Silt months • To Mrs. Aylor, thanks for saving 
my life. It's funny how some of the littlest 
things we do can have the greatest effects. 
Had you not been the WHS yearbook adviser, 
who knows where I'd be a To Amy and 
Sandi, the computers are better, the Hardees 
cookies have tumed to Wendy's chocken nug 
gets,there·s over 200 pages more to do and 
I m sui! fttends With housekeeping, but you're 
not here I mtss our Skylrne days. What fun we 
had Thanks for under:standlng how busy I've 
been • To Rachel, the only one who truly 
understands my pa1ns. Thank you for listenrng. 
for your advrce;for your edmng, for your help. 
for your friendship You graduating was one 
of the mosttetrlfying umes of my life. I wasn't 
sure I could do this whole scnoolthlng woth· , 
out you, and luc.kllysomehow I drdn't have to. 
Just a preny poaure of the ugly building 
wnere most of my classes are held. I think 
Todd took 11. Yep, hot ponk.that'sTodd. • 
I'm sure I'll be talktng to you wuhon the next 
few hours. a To mom, dad and lauren, 
mings have sure changed since freshman year. 
Thanks for letting me come home men and 
thanks for lemng me not come home now, 
Everythrng·s fine, dad, and don' t ask' me about 
genrng a JOb Thanl< you for understanding 
and for not belottllng what I do. As much as 
I've enJOyed these years, I've mrssed you all 
very much a To the sraff, what more than 
thanks. Ryan, thanks for fu!OIIIng our every 
demand, and hey, we need some more pur-
chase orders. Manny, I'm snll not over you 
genrng my name wrong on the Web page. 
butt he Queen leah almost made up !or It 
The sue looks great. St.eve, your photos are 
beauuful, and I'm sorry we lost you mod\•tay 
(but at least we got some awesome basket-
ball photos out of ya before you left). Allison, 
yet another talented freshman we've sucked 
In If you ever need a place to stay, you'll have 
to r,ght us for the couct'l. Rick, well you know 
how I feel about you, one of thOSL' love/hate 
My extended family, Lauren, Kimbe.rlee. Christina, Leah, Jessica, Jeff. Brian,Nise, Cnu(kie. 
Suzanne, Shen and Melissa, Diane, Mike, Ryan and Brandon. There's lots more of us 
than this. The Bailey dan os headed up by Ruth. a lui, Grandma. While our gathenngs are 
few1they're a whole lot offun. a On my mom's side. there's also qu1te a few, all ied by 
Manon and Stan When Grandma hots bog on B1ngo or Grandpa wons the lottery, 
they're buying me a Lex us Then ... agricola In srlva gauder. • 
thrngs!guess.Between your ridiCUlous dogotal 
planner and your endless barrage of questions, 
you've given us many a laugh and many a 
headache. Thanks for your work. I hope we 
didn't annoy you 100 much,And hey, can I have 
our sign? Todd, I'm so glad I'm not graduaung 
so I can work wuh you on staff agaon Your work 
is awesome even If it takes you 25 rolls of r.tm 
and loads of equlpmenLCarlton,ignoringthe 
fact that It Is so annoying when you disappear 
rnto tl1on au, you do great stuff. Thanks lor put· 
l1ng in all the extra hours. But you know, be[ ore 
!leave here,! want a five-course meal wuh 
yams and apple poe and egg flog and some 
of that deer. Statia,manks for stiGkrngthlngs 
ou~ fo• the Wai·Mart runs. for harasso(lg Carlton 
when he was 011 strike and for brib1ng Rick 
when ne<essary, Your early morning appear· 
ances 111 the spring never ceased to amaze me. 
Phil, you're kind of kooky, but you wrrte really 
well and you know a thing onwo about sports 
I always enJoyed your humor until II started 
becomtng phySical, tearing up med1a guides 
and hoppong around on tables and all Liz, I 
soncerely hope we didn't drive you too crazy 
with all our changes. Thanks for notgovrng us 
atritude on ret\Jrn.And thanks lor being the only 
one to actually finish your Stuff on time (even 
rf you were burning 120 srngers on the heart). 
Word of advrce:get rrd of yourcar.Jen,take 
one of the black notebooks home as a 
memento, oh and could you wnte a few more 
stories to have on hand for next year?l'm so 
glad you came with us to NYC. And if you sull 
want to see Annoe Get Your Gun, I'm there. 
PS. Look up, my friends say hi Becky, always 
so cheery. Thanks for all your work. It was n1ce 
not to have to worry about your layoulS. knew 
they'd be done right And 11 was always ntce 
havong you tn the offrce to hsten to our stories. 
even If you were always hanglng out w1th the 
fax machine. And no, we haven't seen your keys. 
Scott; tne only ornerone around In me middle 
of the night.Thanks for your edits and for 
strnply providong that good ole Scott humor. 
Your sectoon rs grea~ thanks for tlw hard work. 
1998-99 
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 t it li  at I do. s u  as 
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   C  till not over you 
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  t f  f re y  left). l is  
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    l  a d any a 
  f ur ork. I ope e 
  loo c .  he , an I have 
 ' . I'  l  I'  n t graduating 
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 i t rlton, i noring the 
 it is  e  y  disa r 
i  hi ir,   r t t  hanks for put- 
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I  re. I t  fi - rs  eal ith 
  l  ie  no and so e 
f t r t tia, th s f  sticking things 
t r t  l- rt r s, r h in  arlt  
  on tri   f r br in  Rick 
cess r  r rl  r ing appear- 
 in t  ri  r  to a aze e. 
il, ki  f oky, t y  rite real y 
  t i  r t  ut sports 
 j r r u til it t rted 
i  si l t ri  up ia guides 
i    tables a d al Liz, I 
i r l    i '  ri  you t  crazy 
 r anges.Thanks for not giving us 
t  i  r ur .  t s for being the only 
t t ll  fi i  r stuf  n ti e (even 
i   r i   si r  in the heart). 
 i , ri f our ar Jen. take 
 l  t s e as a 
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r i i eat, t  f r the har  ork. 
C in 's t s 
• leah • • • • 
My famoly Phil Karyl.leah and lauren It's rare that'M!'re all 
1n the s.1me place at once. but when we ~re. th1s photo jUSl 
about sums 11 up There·s me. uyong to be funny. mak1ng fun 
of evetyth1ng, thtnk1ng I'm so great whtch I can only do wuh 
my fumlly Then there's happy lnde Lauren, who's JUSt so dam 
cute she geu whatever she wants. who I think IS laugh1ng at 
whatljust satd but who os actually laughong at me. There's 
dad. woth a llnle more hatr, but wnn the same warm smole. 
laughong at what I sa1d Simply be<ause he's about to say 
the next line which actually" funny. And then th!'le's mom. 
who's gettmgJust a bit annoyed with all of thos jokong and Is 
thon~lng about how she's going to have to cook and make a 
whole lot of tea for my s1ster and I when we all get home 
I've enJOYed hsten1ng to yoyr philosophoes on 
hfe and approoateyo<>rfllendshop I only hope 
the fun doesn·t end w1th this year. for w1th 
whomelsewtlll share a pttc.herol'beerl P.S.You 
mossed some good wall quotes loom Wendy 
• And now Jeff and Wendy what do you say 
to people who share your enure hfel Jeff, 
maybe it ls a good thong you do other stuff. 
makes for more Interesting conversation But 
5e110usly,overlook1ng your annoying addle· 
uon to haor products. e·mail and sleep, I have 
to say I like having you around Thank you for 
putt1ng up With me and my blopllc mysepoa 
I don't thtnk I could have done thts without 
you, and even of I could, I wouldn't want to. I'm 
glad I'll be around to do It agatn While the 
late noghts and early mornongs were someumes 
almost more than I could handiP. knowong 
yo<> were there helped me make ot through 
Wheth!'l the 'good morntng· was cheery or 
rough, when yo<> pteked me up e.xh day. you 
d1d more than gtve me a 11de to school You 
p!CI<ed up my Sptllt Thai'S someth1ng about 
yo.. that I think evetyone sees. and I'm sad to 
say that I someomes lose soght of 1t or maybe 
JUSt talce u for granted You have a genutne 
love for hfe and for people l1ke so few others 
I've met It os woth admtratoon that I see you 
and I'm grateful yo<> re such a bog parte( my 
hfe So now 11s yourturn HopefuUyl can return 
Jenny My roommate from 
Cleveland She always w•shed 
she had been on a hvelier hall 
(anywhere but where w.:. 
wert'), but I'm glad she wasn't 
Had I been palled wrth anyone 
else, I doubt my career at JMU 
would have lasted 
the fa1101 and be the one to pld< yo.. up.(Nah, 
your car ts nocer = I Now Wendy tf .:.very 
cloud has a solver hn1ng. then after all the 
cloud~ we ve had. you'll be gemng your solve< 
bool<ll don t know how to say what I want to 
tell yo<> A mere thank you does you no JustiCe. 
But that s what I feel I can't tell you how 
scared I wasatthe beg1nn1ng.scared I'd be m 
thos all alone I hate to admn I had httle trust 
In yo<> But then all of the sudden tt's the end 
of the year. and I hardly remember a single 
n1ght when I was here and you weren~ Whtle 
we may have drfferent menglhs. you are truly 
my partner 1n en me. I m go1ng to m1ss you so 
much next year. I've enJoyed the craZiness and 
fun you ve brought to my ltfe. Scary to say, but 
you've taught me a lo~and 1fl've le.amed •flY" 
thong about you from thiS whole expenence, 
1t'sthat you'll be my froend forever You have 
a heart so full of compassion and love. rm glad 
you s~wed It with me and I hope some o( rt has 
rubbed off on me Thank you for that and thank 
you for giVing up so much of your life for th1s. 
I doubt you had any 1dea what you were m 
for w1th me I set the level and sa•dJump.But 
you dodn'tJUmp,you soared (Hey, say ho to my 
fuends wh1le you're up thereJK.) Oh, and. 
remember I don t have a tumuh1' 
Now that alios said and done, I hope thrs book 
•s something yo<> re all glad to have been a 
part of. someth1ng you'll want to show your 
parents and yoyr fnends from other schools, 
somethtng you'll want to look through for the 
many years to come We may not have been 
the most wetl-ooled mach1ne. but everything 
got done and 11 s good Really good rve goven 
th1s book my Me Thanks for g1vmg part of 
yours. I only hope you're as proud of tt as I am 
' s 
'twas a night at the bluestone 
Glimpses of life by leah and Wendy 
'Twas the weekend before deadline, and all through the tO\·vn 
every creature was stirring and partying down. 
Yet locked away in a windowless room, 
there were a few who never saw the stm trade with the moon. 
Glued to the screens of their broken G3s, 
the Bluestone staff sacrificed many Zs. 
With Wendy in her hood and Old Navy vest, 
Leah's undereye circles dark from no rest, 
Jeff checking e-mail instead of doing his work, 
Phil playing leapfrog and Rick is a dark, 
"Stu-pid," said Becky. "Hey, can I have your fries?" 
" l got another parking ticket," Liz once again sighs, 
"Hang out!" exclaims Scott as he spits out a seed, 
Statia comes in, "Is there anything you need?" 
Well, Carlton, of course, was nowhere to be found, 
so Allison volunteers to h elp seard1 around. 
With his Mini Disk Player, Todd tapes it all, 
Steve decides to leave and wanders down the hall. 
Jen's writing a s tory on short demand, 
when Ryan stops by, purchase orders in hand. 
It's time to page to Manny, the late night web master. 
If only we could get these proofs out faster. 
And then all of the sudden, there arose such a clatter, 
we thought it was WX}M that's the matter. 
(They like to throw things, and often pop in 
either for a stapler or quick darkroom spin.) 
Away to the door we flew like a flash, 
but it was just housekeeping collecting our trash. 
When what to our blurred eyes should appear, 
but a letter about our late pages, oh dear! 
Wendy and Leah yeU, "It's time to get cracking! 
No time to be social. So stop all yow- slacking! 
Now write this. Now crop that. Edit this type! 
We've told you before, it should be ragged right! 
Now lead this and kern that, save it and print it. 
Mark it al1 up! We've got to send it!" 
And then, in a twinkling, we heard on the mic, 
"Welcome to the Old Country." 
Jeff, what are you doing? We've got work to do! 
We don't want to get this book late, do you? • 
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'twas a night at the bluestone 
conti nued from page 423 
Here you go, Liz, we finally edited your stuff. 
"There's a lot of red ink/' she says with a huff. 
Meanwhile, Phil is pacing the floor. 
Post-it in hand, he begins eyeing the door. 
Where are you r stories, Becky and Scott? 
Is Scott the only writer you've got? 
Still wruting for Statia to retum fmm Wal-Mart. 
We need those darn pictures before we can start. 
After our 40 voice mails, Carlton finally shows his face, 
"1 am bitter and hate you ali," he says with a look of disgrace. 
Allison's eating her test strips, Rick's a dark aga in, 
Over 20 rolls of Tibetan monks Todd turned in. 
And then we all laughed and forgot about our pages, 
(This procrastination thing is a bit con tagious.) 
Let's order pizza for the fourth night in a row. 
But there's left over Chinese in the fridge, you know. 
Whiz, boink, Barkley for three, 
Being boinked by Leah is fun, you'U see. 
"To make it shadowy, select the Caucasian blur." 
That Wendy, no one's as wacky as her. 
Okay, no more words, we must get to work. 
"Change the CD, I can't stand that Bjork!" 
The never ending yearbook is well underway, 
We would like the insanity to end some day. 
With a wave of her hand to her friends in the sky, 
Leah sits back and to the staff says goodbye. 
For now it's the middle of the night you see. 
And all that is left are the musketteers th ree. 
Sleep beckons u s, but we keep on going. 
We are delli·jous, and our stress is showing. 
Rachel calls to make sure we're still alive, 
And wants us to make a correction on. page 5. 
Tonight, tonight, the yearbook must be finished! 
Then aJ I ouT worries wilJ soon be diminished. 
J .K.! There's more to do than anyone will ever know, 
No one believes we' ll ever be done, so ... 
Now we exclaim, as t.he end comes in sight, 
"This book better get done, and it better be righ t." 
Uo~mg Wend) ·l> :--:otes 
lrme has Rawn by me. y.,,, th"fe " >lrll 10 
much to see and do l•fc ~ .shon and lf is 1mpor· 
tant to UVt- EACH DA~ ffi HI.- FUillSi 
Here. ol JMU, I hove hod many full clay. tho! I w~l 
remember for a hie ltme I wttl refleet upon thase 
day• and hold them clo>elo my heart. boca use 
these were the moments that lfv'f.'Ar t.L · · 
IT the moll Thos '' one of the reasons I d<>-
cldnd to watk for rhe Blue>10ne I wonted to help 
document tho year and lu. futle.ll momenb 
There hove been several people who I hove 
looked Up lo and who holte .nfluenoed me over 
the years, but most of them I hove mel as o mem· 
IM>r of tne Blu<»lotoe >toll Thonl<s everyone for 
adding your own 1-tl-~ NAL - L I ond con· 
'"button• 10 the boo~ howe'oler Iorge or small It 
moyhovebeen ,,.otU ro MY l4u£.SION~ 
~o s !£ C4llfON ·Your photo~o Ol@ lfiOPTl A 
H DUSt\1 J[ words {when we finally see !hom) 
Thonb for lendrng on ear when I needed IDYI!nl 
BLU ESTO N E 
----
P A R E 
USA} ltG D" I om glad I mel 
you You alway• knew how to I I.A• o::. 
.., I'U ·H I will miss you ~~~ 
JUS Robrn and laura you hove both 
grown tnto IWO altho mo>l b"oulllul 
women I know hSFH te; -t~E- · ~~ 
-~RnA~ we were llghllng over who 
got ro sit fn the front seat. what om I 
tolktng obour we IIIII dol Robin. trs a 
double groduotlon let'• celebmtel 
Your first year at CNU f• I"" around 
rhe corner I bet by the ttme you are 
done your por~olro will be fabulous 
lou1o I can't b<lltc•e II wtll be your 
senror Y"Or Keep up tho>e crooked 
A's. Don' t worry 1t will pay ofl•oon I 
know the 11u1h about Aaron. /W'endy s 
""f><Oi ol w•sdom You moy bot~ be 
1o/l@~ Jho" nw na,... bul I am ond wdJ 
olwoyo be ~our bog "'terl} ·~•Ewt1 
What would I do w•tho.it you? Alway• 
show•ng me the light ottl>e end of the 
lunnel and keepong my •p•r•l• high You 
hove gtvon so much to me and hove 
helped to shape m" rnlo who I om to-
day for all of your love and support I 
om L l.~<IJ\tL uRATl::l o.JL I hope 
I hove mode you proud oncltholl will 
conltnU& to do so {W'endy's wotds ol 
w1sdom let mP <toy onolher ~oolj 
·~Sl t...,cru•s -I thank each of you lor 
bel,evmg '" me and pu•hmg me to 
reach for my dreams A speclolthonu 
to my seventh grade English teacher 
M1> Floru You were lhe fu>1 to un top 
my talent> A lrnol >pet~ol thanks ro 
my hrgh school 1ournohsm reoohe• 
Mr< Wol!lrs; loolc i>/• H ~ _ .:A: 
CL.,. 'J 'fHE ._L.I)lJO'.: BL A. '"FJ 
ANL STILL ru IC .,.i!IIE TO VISIT 
"lEVt:.RNE'vERl.AIIIC 
• 
You alway> """"ed to rcmoon calm even ,f youleh a 
lo~le "b,#er ~•ten lhey ore ploy>ng our M>ng You 
make me >o crozy baby. I wonl to swallow the 
moon So ore we go.ng 'o .ser o dore or whol. I 
om thtnktng o summor wedd•ng would be niCe By [ 
the way, lgatlo kdep the cal II things don't worl 
our We've )-een yo1.t1 pldures Big mule ttt.ere 
/W••ndy"s wo•ds ol w•sdo"' Saen all your calls 
n"•l yeo• J •r~IIA • You wl11 alway• be my par~ I 
nor tn cnm& You a"' one of the coolest people I 
ha"' ever met, never leovtng me Wtlh a dull mo-
ment Hong.ng w•lh you Je•pet~olly out wtndow•l 
was and wtll alway~ be a lime Ia be rememl;>ered 
I hop~ our paths wlll cro» ogo•n JOme day."' we 
con ~:At?" 'rE Rlll • :ifAP.. /Wendy's .. ords 
ol WISdom. No mor• mod dog I JffF • The lhird 
musketeer who h.o• E' _p HAiP I~ I PJ. CE 
· 'VHAT would we hovft done w11hout you O'- our 
s•d•~icVchouff<~ui? Whiz. bolnk. sch sch och. slop 
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fOSSf OUlil r tos are 'JVQR'W'  
' TQL r-AI ID (  t rn  
anks i a  r   to vent
 t s seem   re ai   i   f lt  
little itter' lis e Th  at  i  r song  
s a , I a t t  
"  i  t  set a at   at. 11 
a  t i i  a s er i  l   ice y 
. I e  l e   t if  '  ork 
' 'v s u' ict smi her
e ' r f r.dom cree     | 
no'yearj sutia - You will al ays be y part- 
e i  ri e re     I 
ve t, ' a i wi & 
! a i it  ( s cia y  i s) 
  i lw s t to  ber
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as tVbR M lk L^CG 
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 r l is |us'  
t er I t ti  
tf li  
ra I ' e iev it i r 
i yea t s ooke  
  't  it i   ff s I 
truth  f '^ 
words f n a h
t l er than me ow t o  a ill
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tunnel  ee i  y spirits i  ou 
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s afer , k M'/ t AD 6 FN LD 
DUT OF T CLOUDS; UT PETER 
. D l I  FIND TIM I I  
N E VtPL ND 
Closin y's Note  
MAR 
' s 
wonb and I wont to tal~ You olwoy• know 1~»1 the rlghllhong to >oy I know "'"'"" 
tome• I thould to~e your advice but I om way too •tubborn tn-b..twoen cot nap> tl 
wos fun b..:om1ng 1n>ane woth you on our llny corner of Seeger You ore o D11noy data 
bonk lhat con be ac:ceued ony hour of the day S<!Ven day> a wee\ I kind of lrl.e the 
ATM) and a lion King e•rroordtnoore I hove togo now ol's tome lor my dent~>l oppoont 
mont rw~ndy WO<d> of WI dom 0on I nang OUf at thP lrud 'fopl Oo <amebody 
m.ght wont to cut your haor I '"" Where do I b1>9oni We may have been from 
• 
• 
" t ..... ...,.... 
s p R I N G. B REA K I 9-9 
but we con d~ftnorely communo 
cote on the some wo"elength 
Wor~ong woth you ho, b<10n 
qurte- Oil e~perience II ho, 
changed me and lch mew,th"' 
much more knowledge than I 
eveo thought ponible lor thai 
could be crammed .nro my >eOI 
teto.d bro~nl At I1!T!M yov were 
lo~e a mentor, showong me rhe 
ropes ond pu>hong me to do 
more ond tiH> to the occas;oo I 
fell ftke you wete not only my 
cohotl but a fnend There are 
flO word11o C~Apreu-rhe respect 
and odm~tatton I hold for you I 
feel Uc I hove ~nown you lor· 
ever. but that" probably due to 
my delouousnen caused by lock 
of sleep ot tho loci that we sp<~nl 
woy roo much hme rogeJhor 
lwhoch I dod enJoy ond look lor· 
word to) rhon~ you lor ollthot 
you hove done lot me o• wdl 
os the boo~ I om sod to leave 
and go bock homo to my friends 
on the sky I ho"e my Ionge•• 










I hope all of the effort and war~ we put Into th<> contract w1ll pay off I was pooud to be one of 1EWfS f IDS • 
I hope you entoY the boo~ as much as we did mok,ng tl (Wendy·, words of wosdon1 Buy only CMpy M&M•/ 
ANNmt It wo1 o pleo>ure workong wtlh you We opprecoote you onswenng our ~E EP ENOl '•'- u_<:r 0~ 
l)UE5 J' II:. so quttkly It was o lrustrohng year ot tomes, but you mode thongs go much >moot her (Wendy 1 wortlt 
' ol w•sdom Beware ol leah< e-rnatl-1 comES Lo. t: IHIO C IAEES Wendy, Mary, Korlo, Judy, Jul1e and 
Molondo If there" onylhong I regret about goong owoy to college 11 wtll be that I dtdn 1 toke all of you bock home 
wtth me I will min eoch of you dearly I nevet dteamed of havong roommates os 1\tn and crazy as all of you or.,. 
II s been the b&st time> of my lole Time sure doeJ fly when your hong1ng wo1h rho cop•eesl (lfven</y < word< ol 
w<1dant lito~•• o cop•ee to know a cop••., I roo11o• ~ ~ S ~lE'~ Or D"- come out and ploy I hope all of you 
r;~ your yearbook >preod I woll "'"'hanging out worh you /Wendy WOrOI of wo<dom Tf)' out Tot Don~ Par~ 
...,. - • 




of wudom 8rong 1n a liletrme supply ol purc~ose orders J ""' You were 
probably rho mo>l wne person on >toll I om glad you went w1th us on the 
NY tup. When there was a fJPl c:MLk'GEI r you wore theoe ond ready 
to save whoJever copy you could Ieven il ol didn 1 have a puiJe) (WeJ~dy s 
W'Oid• ofwoldam Woo~ 10 your lroends ••n the ;l.y l Ill Al:NA<;, F-.r:F' E 
even when you were stuc~ In rhe alfoce woth thoee people on lh<1 W!rge of 
insonoly Thonb for all of your.,.ra help You ore a talented wnter and should 
do more of 11 /Wendy·, word • of w•sdom Hode oil of rhe red P""' and post 
ot\ I ~ACHfl My :;,t:,_QND I 'IJTI-IEP You have olwoy•loo~ed out for my 
b1»t onterest> and guided me tnto another dimension that moght1u•t be hall 
way >one I om not sure tJ I om comfortable with bemg on tofl of lhtngs the 
way you ore but I'll try ot one! see what happen> You ore roght I woll never 
regro' be.ng a port of the lns.an•ty. no motfer how "'any 11m.e1 I compfo•ned on 
the phone I cant than~ you enough for alway• beong there when 11 felt loke 
everyone hod dasetted us I meant """'Y word of that mu>hy e-matll sent you 
Remember everylh1ng that sporcle>" solver and gllitery (Wendy • vvevdt of 
woldom Don I pot~ on the r•llow t.n .. J ..... Thanks lor all yout odvoce 
and M &Ms We opprecroto all of your help woth the rebiddong mumbo 1umbo 
• -
.. f i t 
~ 
.(/) 
so . ro open o 
bo~le ol wonol 
PHil I never lne-w 
what you would 
do noxl One word 
to describe you 
P • ,[, Ler me 
tusl 1oy you ore 
the Noght loglu 
Krng now I hot'' 
somethong to be 
damn proud of 
/Wendy • word• 
of w•sdom lo•e 
your ,ob even d 
you nore ,, } 
AtUsor~ · You come 
1n1o our hve.s fO t~f' 
me.\: of 11me ond 
yov were. o greer 
addition to lhe 
pno.osrophy•tolf 
One questlon-
Whoton the world 
islhot QUOTE ON 
HE WAL ... ali 
abouti (Wendy 
moon) {Wendy swords of wosdom Don I ur• Ktswortls of 
w·sdam Dort't<'OIIaomonyteU>Irop 01 ,vum•ghtgerw I 
B<e<Y I always thought you were rho qu1et type but boy 
wo1 I proved wrong the fiDI hme I ran •nlo you ot o perry h 
WO> fun gehtng to ~now you on and ou~J<de lhe olloce It wo> 
always gn>al ~ovmg you ooouod Ia Iough at all of my corny 
1a~cs and to rern1nd me of how •5ll.J1JI h PILl" I was We 
mu>tget rogether otthe Beoc.h. (Wendy > word• ol wosdom 
Eat mar~ lettuce! «on I hate to admolll. but I m1ued 
no11>ovong you around 5ee0nd semestct J K I do lol<e "hong-
ong woth you. but you know I would rather , !ll..L. Whole 
you were away t mod~ a shr1nll to you which reodt "Sc.on ·, 
shrine Grve praise Gove thonb Oller up gofts of sunflower 
seeds Above tht> quote Is o picture of you and below ot b 
yout lost sacred c.up of >Unllowet ..,~ds I hove o moment 
of soleoce 1n front of ol each day !Wendy • word> ol wtS· 
dam Mo~P. ""0'~' no•s.esol leorr once o doy-•f you co'ch my 
dt~ll I '"< I wtll have to go along wdh everyone and 
soy youre 0 dork. but you OIC 0 LIJ w~ lhoJ means 
well (Wendy • words of wtsdom S.. eott.ful obour who you 
1how'!twrt.gncoll«bon to I nEv£ I was 10rry to ~;ee you 
go Your photos really hod an ' 'D,J.[' on the bool· 
/Wendy · wo<d1 ol woldom A-lole >Omeort• "''" buy tho 
leg m••t '•me J rooo We' , -~- second .sem&_s..-
tor Your P"""""" always broghtened our days In our wltt-
dowleu olflc.e I olren wl>h I hod know0 you >OOner ood 
hope ro run Into you ogoln sometime I than~ you and tho 
monks thank you I hove ro go oow 11 .s lime 10 give 
Cornbread a hotr> cut (Wendy 'wo<ds nl wrsdom Cot more 
crnnomon and wgor prelu!lt whole <Ioong •h~ lunl;y ehoeU!n I 
"'~""' You ore the tiER f for sure It wos 1\tn 
hongong woth you late mght ol the Bree<e Wenel~ • ords 
of w.uiOM Watch whe~ you u1~ tho' 1ptoy mavnl u.v.; 
You ore (rom o Jong ltne of bu~;mMl. mo11agcr~ lhon~~ for 
I'• " L P.l;: c.US ~ o• usual (Weody • words 
Oosing 
Wendy' Notes 
rdi I a k a a i e  |uil t right thing to la  I know iomc- 
lt e> I s ak t , I a  ay  stubborn In et een cat naps it 
a ec i i sa i   i   tin  r er ol Seegor You are a is ey data 
 t   o cosso  a   f t e o  sev  days o eek (kind of like the 
     o«lroordinai I a  l  o  it's tune lor my dentist app int 
e l fWe  s wor s f wr. Don > h  out at fh.- truck stops o. s 





























I     t ork u' i t  the contract wi l pay o f I was proud to be one of" IcP^' 
I   j y  k     id a ing it /  ords of wisdom Boy only Crapy M&M 
tTTt t as a as i  it  e a reciate you ans ering our NEVER ENDING J: Nl 
CJUE: iQI S ic l t a frustratin  r at li s, but you ade things go much s other /Wendy •• words 
of is e are f I \e-maifs / COfilK Lf3 E ' £ CDR6G5 endy, Mary Korla, Judy. Julie and 
a m a ere is a t i  r t t oi  a a  to co lege, it wi l be that I didn't lake all of you bock home 
i I iss a    I r rea ed of having roommatei as fun and crozy as all of you ore 
it' e es  lif  i e s re oes fly hen your hanging with the cop< esl {Wendy s words of 
>i om h akes  -     ioe j roon * BCJYS Nt ■ GOQJ? come out and play I hope all of you 
like s a I i  miss hanging o t it  you (Wendy s words o' wis om Fry out loi Dance Party 
 is Bri i  feti '  of urchase orders ) • itn You were 
t e st sa o s aff I a  lo  you ent with us on the 
 ri     o CQh • E EP cNC '  ore there and ready 
at  (  if if idn't e a pulse) ( endy s 
wor s  n o ove to  fri  «  the sk  I uz - l.WA>S P05l7l\ t. 
 k m t o he  i  thr e people on the verge of 
a if anks   ' ' e*'' l ou r  a talented riter and should 
  it endy - i  i  all of the red pens and post 
its f • MH - SECO v'VH   al ays looked out for my 
es int s i to t r i ension that i  just be ha f 
sa  a if a  l  ith being on lop of things the 
 a .   i a d at appens You are ri ht I wi l never 
et i   a  i i ,  atter ho  man  li s I co plained on 
 ' h k  for l s em  there hen if felt like 
e r  every r  f that us y e- i  I sent you 
t i t a k s is il  g tery ( endy's war s of 
.v.s 't fi  ye lo  lines j hmv Thonks for a l your advice 
i a ia e    l  i  the rebidding u bo j bo 
  e i it  uni 
l av  
orki it as ee  
ite an n r t as 
 oft  ith so 
I 
r ssi ( t 
 a i f scat
l r ai ) t limes u
hk i t  
s i
 a  rise   i n I 
t li r  
rt,  o ri c 
no s t express t  
 a ir ti '   I
like  a k f - 
,  at is    
mousness  l
r e fa t e t 
a l li t et ' 
( i  I i  j  a   f r 
a T a k f a  that 
a f r s ell 
a  k a   l  
o    e  
in I av li rs 
r (if k a I 
jors t a
ft/ f me} - 
phii •! kne  
e t  
: 
ANQCM let  
j t s a
i i ht
i t at's 
t i  
 
( 's a s 
i v
j if
hat if f » 
aiii m - a
i t li e in he
nick lim a
u e a at
t
h t g a  staf  
i  
al i  
 t a  ■" D I 
Th£ '-L ll 
t?  s 
ea ( '   i :  I se sciswordf of 
io n  eol to  any test stri s or yo  i ht gefsick / 
bic«*  er t e mot t o, t b  
as I    rst ti  I  i to you at a pa ty If 
was tti  k  i  utsi  t  ffi It os 
re t ha in ar n  to la  t oil f y corny 
joke mi i .'Ul JM. " | wos e 
st l t a  t a  e 's ord; f wisdom 
ce | sco ol  it II, but I issed 
t ha i   o s co er I  lik  "ha - 
i ' il   I ld t er "D  * hile 
   I a e  n e   hich rea s ' c tt's 
i  i anks ffer  i s of sunflo er 
' is i a    elo  if is 
r a o  sunf r see I e a o ent 
Si n i t it  ( endy's ords of wis
o : ake wafer i es ' / sf   ay if ou catch y 
ul } "ic* • I i   l  ith e er  and 
a ' a , are a CU*'. DORK that eans 
[ s i Be care l a t who you 
STIVf o so se  
- ACT t k o  
(  s r s f is Mok  so ne else  the 
ke ne»' ti  j ' dd -  ' -'oStrD YDU second semes  
e presence  i    i  o r m- 
less f i ft is I a  o n  soo r ond 
t i am i I k ou a  the 
a t  n it'  li e to i e 
ai s \ wor of rsdo  fa  ore 
m a  su a  tze s i  d m  t e funk  chicke  / 
manmv - ou ar  t e '-SB N'-ASJE' f r s re It as fu  
a i it ni at e reez ( endy words 
 isdom  re  se ai s ra  aun') han 
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Clo ■ Wendy's Notes 
The 1999 Bluestone. volume 90 (again), was created by a student staff and printed 
by Herff Jones 1n Charlotte, NC. The 432 pages were submitted on disk using 
Macintosh vers1ons of Adobe PageMaker 6.5, Adobe Photoshop 4.0, Adobe 
Illustrator 7.0 and M1crosoft Word 98. Annette Rollyson served as publishmg 
representative and Jessica He1nz as customer serlflce adviser. • The visual theme 
was developed and des1gned by Leah Bailey and Wendy Crocker m the fall of 
1998. The Student L1fe sect1on was designed by Scott Bayer and Becky Lamb, the 
Classes section by Jeff Morris. the Sports section by Leah Bailey. the Organizations 
and Greek Life sect1ons by Liz Ridgway and the Opening and Closing by Leah 
Bailey and Wendy Crocker. Section editors were responsible for the pagination, 
copy and content of their respective section. Pages within the Organization and 
Greek Life sections were purchased by the featured group. All university organiza-
tions were invited to purchase coverage with the option of two-page, full-
page or half-page coverage. • All copy was written by members of the staff. 
students enrolled in SMAD 295( and 395C Journalism Practicum and volunteer 
student writers. All copy was edited by the editors in chief, the copy editor and 
section editors. • Unless otherwise noted, all photographs were taken by the 
Bluestone photography staff. Portraits m the Classes section were taken by Can-
did Color Photography. Photos used in the"A Frame of Reference· series within the 
Classes section were taken by Carlton Wolfe using a 4"x5" camera and by Wendy 
Crocker and Jeff Morns. leah Bailey created all graphics used in the Classes section. 
Group photos in the Greek L•fe and Organizations sections were taken by David 
Kuhn of Cand1d Color Photography and staff photographer Carlton Wolfe. All 
athletic team photos were taken by staff photographers or prov1ded by Sports 
Media Relat1ons. Members of organizations provided all candids for their pages. 
JMU's Photography Serv1ces supplied photos as noted of President Lmwood 
Rose and of Karen Boxley and Karen Hutcherson. Year in Review photos on p. 116-
117 were provided by RM Photo Service, Inc. • Color photos in the Opening 
were enlarged/reduced by Candid Color Photography. All color film was devel-
oped, printed, enlarged and reduced by Wai-Mart Photo Labs, King 1-Hour Photo 
and Glen's Fa1r Pnce Store All black and white film was developed and printed 
by the Bluestone photography staff. • Designed by Leah Bailey and Wendy 
Crocker, the cover IS Vibertext material, with no grain, in 1065 mane black with 
Herff Jones silkscreen colors 23 silver and 26 black applied. Pantone 534 OJC and 
536 OJC were used throughout the openmg, dividers and closing as was a gloss 
varnish. • Type styles mclude- body copy: 10 pt. Palatino with 7 pt.Zapf Dingbats 
paragraph breaks;captions:9pt.Myriad Roman and 7pt.Zapf0ingbats;Opening, 
Dividers and Closing:AGaramond,Casablanca, Function; Student Life: Casablanca, 
New Century Schoolbook, Tekton;Ciasses: Bodoni, Eurosryle Extended, Function; 
Sports:Trajan. OCR A, Organ1zat1ons: Cafllsch Script , Imago Extra Bold; Greek life: 
Gill Sans Ultra Bold and Condensed, Kaufmann • Editorial content does not 
necessar1ly reflect the views of the univerSity. The editors in chief and section 
ed1tors accept responsibility for all content m this book. • The Bluestone 1s 
d1stnbuted on campus m late April and early May to any James Madison Umver-
Stty student at no charge With the presentation of their JAC. • The Bluestone 
office IS In Anthony· Seeger Hall, room 217, MSC 3522, Harrisonburg. VA 22807, 
{540) 568·6541, fax {540) 568 6384, www.Jmu.edu/ thebluestone. • 
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You are bom and 0 p e n y 0 U r eyeS to light for the first time. 
You go to elementary school and play 
with neighborhood friends. 
You go to kindergarten, and you sleep with your light 0 fl, 
to scare away the monsters under your bed. 
You are in jwlior !ugh and the colored I i g h tS at your first dance 
• SpIn around the room as you move off beat to the music . 
You finaUy get to high school and the ca1·'s headlights 
illuminate your path 
even to places you're not supposed to go. 
You go to college where late nights cause you to squint at the faintest ray of sunlight, 
where you buy a halogen lamp to fit in, and where you let ideas 
light up a dark corner ofyourrnind 
Oosing A Perspective 42~'~ 
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• Photo by Wt!ndy Crocker, photos at nght I top to boll om) by Alloson Serkes. Serkes and Steve Bolrng 
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We work toward '>tepping 
otttofottrownshadows 
to take the spotlight. 
On graduation day we remember those mentOrS WhO lit OUr Way 
and friends who lit up our lives with laughter. 
• 
Dressed in our ca ps and gowns, 
our eyes light up a we think about the future. 
We make light of things past 
and gain new perspectives. 
Now it i time to go out into the world to shine on our own, 
even if we still sleep with the light on. 
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So by now we hope you've noticed that 
this is the 90th volume of the Bluestone. 
You may have also noticed that last 
year's book was the 90th volume. No, 
you're not seeing double. Due to an 
error in 1967, our volume number came 
up one short. In honor of our discovery, 
we've incorporated it as a major design 
element. It's here that our journey ends. 
We hope you enjoyed it. Now it's time 
to party like it's 1999! (Sorry, we just 
couldn't resist.) ■ 
. M 
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